
i*\/ord Avon, the former Conservative Prime Minister

% tH fir Anthony Eden, died yesterday at the age of 79.
'VS He died peacefully In. his

' fp at 1LT1 ftJtt. at his family

me in Aivcdlston, near

. .
lisbory. His son. Lord Eden,
;o was with Lady Avon at

'•i bedside,, said that the

i.-. ncnU would be private and
' memorial senice would be

. Id later.

.
Lord Avon made his repnta-

;»n as the youngest. Foreign
ere 1ary this tentary, under
larabertaixi. He served iii the

•> me office in Churchill's war-

, ne coalition, and again ! the

. 51 lo 1355 Conservative Gov-
nmenr. fie was prime minis*

from April, . 1355, to
: miary 1957, a period u-kfefa

rinded the ' itt-fated Suez
..venture of 1950. .*

Tbe disastrous outcome or
/> joint Anglo-French mill-

-y expedition -after Nasser
'.rl nationalised the Canal
: -:ed his political career. In

.
iiiary. IB57, -he resigned
,’ausp er ill health.
iiitcc then his 'public appear-
es had been Tew. Last week-

'll. as progressive liver
' lure led lo a sudden

leripration in his already
H health, he was flown borne
•m holiday in Florida on a
?cial RAJF flight in accord*
ce with his wish to die in

; own home.
V eslerdav tributes to -Lord

Avon flowed in. Tbe Queen, in
a personal message t» his

widow described him as “an
outstanding diplomat and a
man of eonraffe and:integTJtT.“
The .Government in a state-

ment.from Downing' Street, ex-
pressed its deep regret at Lord
Avon’s death. He would always
be remembered as a “staunch
opponent of Fascism ** and one
of the outstanding Foreign
Secretaries of this century.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Leader of tbe Conservative
Opposition, praised the “ politi-
cal sutd personal courage" of a
“gallant soldier, an outstand-
ing diplomat, and a great
patriot."

BIr. Edward Heath,, the for-
mer Conservative Prime -Minis-
ter, said that- he . deeply
znunroed the passing of a man
who understood the British
people better than anyone and
for whose welfare .he'deepl.v
cared. -

On Monday, the House of

Commons will offer its' tradi-

tional gesture of respect .upon
the death of a former Prime
Minister by adjourning early
after tributes to Lord' Avon,
including one From " Mr.
Callaghan, the Prime Minister.
All scheduled business.: and
committees have been v. can-
celled. Obituary Page' 8.
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loods

s thaw

.Jets- ia ... .

ain's big freeze became a
thaw last night as milder

ditfons were forecast for the

t few days.
' am and thaw caused floods in

- :iy parts. of the country, but
• v in Scotland will play havoc

1 to-day's soccer fixtures.'

.ties sweeping the south
igbt difficulty: to shrpping : ia
ChanueL, • , . -. .

'

2 carried spent .

iciear rods
ash Rail said last night that

jad transported spent radio-
. ive rods from nuclear power
dons to The Wfnfrcale proces-.

g plant for five or six years,
i confirmation followed tbe
:losiirr? that The matter had
n raised with the Government
Mr. Doug Hoyle. Labour MP
Nelson and Coyne.

1 ransom

:

vo remanded
men from Rotterdam,

land, were remanded in
"" ody at Bow Street. London,
^v:?ed with demanding £275.000

i menaces from ICI. Both
» ashed for legal aid.

‘eds gas blast
ieeds mother is seriously - ill

jospitai after being rescued
i the wreckage of her home

jrc. a gas explosion demolished
house. in Tonbridge, Kent, a
Saimv roof was blown off by
spected gas blast

-van backed
ers of the National Organisa-
cf Labour Students anani-

sly decided at a Transport
,se meeting that Trotskyist

\ y Sevan should be allowed
ake up bis responsibilities
ediatoly. Man Of The Week,
; Page

iefly , . _

• John Stoncbonse, who is

.
,ng seven years for fraud,

J and deception, is to seek
/! to appeal against convio-

.
/and sentence.

*7 Pinch, the Australian actor,
y of a heart attack yesterday

Angeles. He was 60.

Provisional. IRA claimed
^risibility for the death of" a

r policeman who died in an
ir car bomb blast yesterday.

Gordon IL Chavundqka, Afri-
National Council secretary-

,ral. was found not guilty
Salisbury, of incitement to

-gr*
-,#£ at London’s Koyal Court
t^tre fear that the theatre will

unless the Arts Council in-

A?** its grant aid. Page 21
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BUSINESS

Gilts active

but equities

mark time
• GILTS were active; Tongs
showing losses but short-dated

issues gaining up to a pokiL FT
Government Securities Index
rose 0.06 to 63.16, for a^gain of
IJS7 oh the week.

• EQUitjlES were Uttle altered,

the,FT 30-Share Index finRf^g

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN
GOVERNMENT FUNDING SINCE SEPTEMBER

A further issue of £l.25bn. of new Government Nomm3,

Reck yield value

slock, the biggest single issue of gilt-edged stock vSLe i»u~ w issCe r»ue
ever made, was announced yesterday by the Bank £m- Di--' StocW phcc Price cm.

of England. mo (m 9/?6> uipe Trt». 1994 95; 15.07 579

The decision to issue a larcc England has been keepin: close 130/9174) llipeTreas. 1977 A 98. 12.11 592.5

new high-coupon stock al the control over the shuri-tern 400 fl4. lD.7S) 3pc Treat. 1932 70 10.47 280
!',nS end of the market was money markets to previa: the 6Q0 <14-10/761 I5:pc Treat. 1998 96 16 16 576
intcrpieted as a move by the heavy demand for Treasury bill® ni>n-7M T.«. 7on « n * , dAa »nr
authorities to keep control of from forcing it> un n minimum “J ! , ! -I!’ ].?

Tr“ 5 ' 933 n
\

4M
l*!

3
ihe level of interest rales and lending rate down too rapidh 6t® , i*., ll,<6i la. pc Trcai. 1996 97. 15.66 585

>o prevent too rapid a decline. Yesterday, after m inj strops 800 (25: 11.*76) 13sc Each. 19R0 9a; 14.24 770

The isMie follows a per siid iif Minals to the ne-ne* market all 500 <13 ’12-74) tS
;
?c Treai. me A "7 15.64 495

: ilyreccndenied sales of mil- 11 m -’naS ie'i u‘ ensure lhat 750 (31.12-76) 15 >c Trcas. 1^96 a 99 15.41 7-52.S
-•cliJ-'ri stocks bv the authorities. MLR v

lf
,s r.umiainod a» I-. n^r , ,,,, ,

Ahich !:as enabled the Gm-c-rn- ccnl Bm she wctsnr r.,
r demand 430 ’2. pc Exch. t«*1 94. 13.32 57. .5

nient to fund the nithlic secKu-'s for hills "a? ri ,fle>-l?ri in a record 1^50 '2P/1-77) 13 ;pc Tre.is. 1973 •)/, 14.38 1.200

I»uj nr.vins rcn;i;renn-nls Tur ihe appIicaUon nr dibit for only ' —

"

'iirn-m financial vear well ahead £?,ft0111 - "f lulls nn offer at she *-?o7

of time.
" '* cek!> lender

The simnc demand for silt- */"bc market e\-T'ect!c 1h.1i :he overdraf -

r-’*' '.i :>fr f -% et •'.r for the deci'i-io hy the authun-
edqcd stocks culminated in she decline in MLR. vhicb has even the alrie-elup rhi^ week lo release <ume •

oversubscription for the new already conic dnun hy J per cent, compary V.rr;. 1 i’7-t0m. of sneeiai deposiiA vhlch •

£6<30ii7. short-dalcd ^tork issue nn years peak nf 15 per The h ,.---y -
• 1 ir.c o- cri-edzf d the iMnky sold • i:h the Bank,

Thursday. Since the demand for
cent., will be resumed next week, cecumi;?- i'r-i rer.M'i-uiiiyl 10 ii of England, and to vanccl the

Government stocks started to ''V
1 '*1 Pome dealers -uicnesting unpreced-nii .J - iv-- riu atr M finds iitToin call due lo be made later

boom in laie September on the * ^'1 ^ l'n present performance the jn the f. 1 •
. n • siiarke'. recently, this month.

basis nf high inicrest rates, the
|!

a
i'

cni,^d or as much as another This ha* :ii *_**s*.-<l t 1
* pn=ii The move. »> '-as made dear.

Government has now wild per ccnl. interest ra:.--- ir, the n.i”kc;s wti* designed only as a measure'
£6.P5l»n. nnminal value of stock-.

* 'Urlher drop in MLR, Cven bmv.-r. aj^sn't the trend in .dli-viaie a temporary and i

The Government is concerned, logeiher with thr: moves mode 0f ju.n and the silt-cdeed cxc-piional «imaii"n in the •

however, that the expected l ™ ls wecb i'1 »?34e the ir-mporary market. market, and did not imply any!
fail in the general level nf in- sbortaev of funds incite money T^ e .-h-/r-,Cr S hj-vr 3iso relrrsatiun of the si riot monetary

;

•rest niffi should not go too far 'market, would probably prompt brought v:cepnona I pressures on policy at present- boins enforced;
too fas. in the early part of this banks in consider n the liquid;-;, and reserve b<««:s ihrnugh ihe so-called corse' con-!
year, although accepting that reduction in their overdraft r,f the bankmj system at 2 time irols over the growth of the
there may be room for a more Tate? when the bt-nk-j" ar..- having to banks’ interest-bearing resources.

.

substantial decline as the balance At present, these are still r-ooe v:;*-. in'- non’, at soa-onal The sisns are that the.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL. BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

THE BUILDING societies are tr>

hold the record mortgage rale nf

VJ1 p.or 1. . n i ji iLs proem h-.ci.

An\ further increase in the m-\i

BUILDING SOCIETIES 1976

Net rcciipts Ad'^ncci
£m. £rr*.

me nr.enier uuihv*
|>«ar/.h

<harp crmira?t ro the forecasts iff A
'

:j

an even higher mortgage rate ’

made hy some leading figures in .

n<;

ihP btiildine society movement
jM|/

'

ju-i before ''hrist.-nas. August
The oiviv.il fall in inier«l

Sc
*
mhpr

raies. toC'.ih..T with sisn- of -«n
October

inrn-ase in mr inflow nl nuilning NgV{m(,fr
-ocicty fund.- over the vory pooi

Dcc^rr(b, r
vv-.varf'.-- the <-nd of la-i

year. h,v i- combined m persuade
t

ihe mo; etu-ni that further role _
1 ncre.'r sej: I;,,,*, he avoided - -—

Yesivi d,i; ’- decision cam<E sfter

pu*hefi ar.v r.icncr in an .m-

ip .H-i'lj ;hr flow of funds.

: Confident

N'orjuan • in g g -. err*.-!

ge n-ral of ih*- a- inc.t-:ioo. .-rid

11 was hoped iiv; mgr*, favour-

able trend would he i-.iniinuvd.

Building societies have con.

substantial decline as the balance At present, these are still cope v:i**, m*' norr-ai seasonal The sign-? are that tbe
;
bonavvr?. has been severely restricted,

of payments situation improves based on a 14 per cent, hasc pressure of d. niand for lorn* -n restraints are at present being! While th* societies are not MLR. however, ha:- fallen by
later in the year. rale, fixed when MLR stood at finance 1 u*v paymenij. Continued on Back Page

j

making a long-term commitment 1 per cent, since mid-November.
For this reason, the Bank of 15 per cenL and implying an This p

r

- .lyj was the moti-e Lex, Bark page
I U> hold their present rates, they and each cut inv- 3 rds 13 per cent.
I -.fo unnarf ntlc ronSden 1

.—that furtnor ImnrrivA* their camneti-

• given present ueuus

—

i.-t k--- live posh ion.

,
: sent -structure can be mi'niained

Court bid to stop postal H m ~\ PtMlif?

|
are apparently con fide r,

1.—that furtner immoves their competi-

; given present trends—ihe pre- rive position.

: sent -structure can be msmtained

! for the foreseeable future. Honiipn
1 While millions of borrowers

Standard Grade
London Cash j

cuN to raise finance.
! j -1 aiun'ii

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

J
Vp

AN'ATTEMPT t-y a Ri.ht-wtiig to back hi* ias.e, Mr. Gour.et saJ-J. union, the Ai.«-.xia; ion of Sciem;-
pressure group, the National So far the Government has Sc, Technical and Managerial
Association for Freedom, to stop shown nn inclination to inter- Staffs, urged ti e:." branches in

next week’s trade union boycott vene in order to stop the union's take action, navi.c liavlv al the
of post and telephone calls to hoycou. despite pressure from airports, after a rational exeeu-
South Africa was turned down the Conservatives in tbe House tire meeting,
yesterday by a High Court judge, of Cominoas' when Th( , CBJ „ lri -hsi lh „ nhrned
To-day three Appeal Court th* postal worker:, action w.tk

disnirlion of •-ade uj;h
judges, fed by [,ord Denning, wl! announced. Africa was " t--in.il> irre-.?on-
hold a special session to hear an Meanwhile other union support smle."
appeal from Mr. John Gourict for the week-long boycou. called South Afr. a on - <f
who is acting for tbe associa- by the Brussels-based lntort E’-iu’n's bf«i " "larkei* ''hi---, .

tion. * national Confederation nf Free mWrban £809uV. .C'-.i*

Tbe Union of Post Office Trade Unions as a protest against a , ejl- ar. d providing jo •= for

Workers, whose leaders or mem- apartheid, continued 10 grow
70.000 Briions.

bers could be fined or jailed if ycsierday.
CB1 i:, n .va . 3U ^,j0r:;

a prosecution were launched and Airport workers, rns.nly mem-
. af-i.-ar Gni--*-i ,',„.niN

was successful, said yesterday bers of the Transport and Gen-
d ‘ 0,1:5...,!?

'
..,'v ‘

; j v. rnl Wnrture Ilninn nUn. .'Pe- ell.- -I, IK

of record ini-. r.--r rites, hod
• limped to only -._'n* . the worst

ihe nattero.
On present trends, the societies

SEP OCT riOV CEC J4N

T-rjr nnw r r . .

' that December would provide ihr-
THE PRICE or tin. the raw

,r"omenr with i:- fir?i m.-t

material used in the nisnufuc- : p, of funds s;-,n -
:.i J- 107s.

C3n realistically ’expect' to
‘.erf. .mance 4 ... n..ul.- three

adv ,ncc. oni , <,r„nething between
•’ TVrc were. ::t ..dditinn. fe,rs ^ ^n. and^n. thi.^r. S.II

lure of I i opiate, mu red 10 a

new high of £-5.5-7 a tonne on
the Loudon Metal Exchange
yesterday. This is about
£2.500 higher than al the be-
ginning of IlTti.

The rise folium erf an uiipre-

a h.'gn figure, but well dov.n
on is': t year.

The a-i<-ci:ii:on confirmed
ye-ierd.i; that ihr m«r.em».nt h>d
!eni s iy

"

d .-d.ivbn. la-i year
HC.-in’-'l n- ar'i £5i?n. in 1375.

pie led ho .1

« • tt n n u

mmr ian
I

0.6 to 363.9 for a loss of 1.4 on

the week but a rise of 9.2 over

the Account.

• STERLING edged down 5

points in quiet trading to close

at $1.7110. Its trade-weighted

depreciation narrowed to 43.1

T43L2) per cent; dollar's nar-

rowed to 1.15 (1.36) per cent

• GOLD slipped 50 cents lo

S13L625.

• WALL STREET fell 3.99 to

972.16;

• CHRYSLER is going ahead

with ’plans to recruit 1,500 more
workers at its Linwood plant in

spite of opposition from a key

union, which is pressing for job

guarantees. Page 15

• FREIGHTLINERS, the road

and rail container carrying

service owned by British Rail

and the National Freight Cor-

poration. made a record profit

last year. Back Page

• BREAD delivery men in

Lpndon relaxed their boycott of

price-cutting shops. Key Markets

chain was told it would get

deliveries. Page 15

m AUSTRALIA has introduced

measures to stem the big inflow’

of foreign capital after the recent

devaluation, hut is exempting

certain iong-term development

funds. Page 13

• THORN Electrical Industries

boosted pre-tax profit to £42.37m

f£31.53m.) in the first half. Page

16 and Lex

local advisers.” a seniur official pear*d 10 be cargo destined for

said. South Africa and carried by W.-ierd-iy. me Post

Mr. Gouriet raid after a private South African Airway*. a-kf-d the union recon^(in-

hearing in from of Mr. Justice A list of 30 companies with its a. but v.ixu'-ut ?ucce*:

Stocker that the judge was not South African subsidiaries has Inc Aaiional A -souanon fos

satisfied he had jurisdiction lo been sent lo members by the Freedom become one of me
grant him an injunction. General and Municipal Workers most r elive of ‘.he Right-wing

He did not have “sufficient Unnm. They have been urged to p.v*<ure groups «mee r v

locus standi as a private citizen lackle ihcir employ..-re on iheir up : ear ago and Mr. Ross Me-
to bring the action." auilude 10 the recognition of Wh rtvr. one of its founders, was.

Mr. ^Sam Silkin. QC, the hlack unions. murdered at hi< home by Lb?

Attorney-General, had refused Lenders of the white-collar IRA.

First National reports loss

of further £32m. in 1976
BY MARGARET REID

FIRST NATIONAL Finance Cor- \\ was disclosed this week that Trust Staff outside the consumer
poration, the secondary banking Mr. Maurice Dentan. managing cred:: division bis been cut b;

concern which has been kept director for (he last IS months of 53 to l.«0.

going only with large support the group—whose former chair- The 1975-76 results of th-
j

from the' bi? banks’ lifeboat man, Mr. Pat Matthews, left tbe company, which include a Jar-.-.-j

has reported "a further loss of Board last year—is returning to Jos;. than expected . ;

£32.1m. for the year lo October a senior post in tbe National tbe second half of t'ne year, have

31, 1976. on top of an fSodlm. Westminster Bank. oeeD adversely affected by high
' loss ill tile preceding 10 months. He is to be succeeded by Mr. interest rates.

The shares now stand at a Stuart Dyer of Lloyds Bank, a
.
They have also been hit by

mere Ip compared with a peak move which clearly indicates ’ncrea :ed lossc.i nn sterling

of 140p in 1972, and there is an the big banks' support group fiaancino of uverttas inve-;-i

accumulated net deficiency for judges that the best course is to mpms because of the pound’s

shareholders of £72.-^n. keep the corporation going while frfH.

This however is exceeded by Uw process of realising property Details of ihe pav;i:i-n:s it»

thf fflSRm nf ierrain special
as&ets continues. Mr. Maitbcws and m>r direr-

loan snrf deferred
SP
foans The corporation still bad tors v.hf. have Ji.-fi a .<- to bv

from the lifeboat support group £2S7m - of {^rowings, on van- disclosed in inc account-

which
T

were created with ous tcrms
>
frorn the lifeboat at ©vpeeied ta the next iwn or;

rwtricted rights, as a result of a the end of October, making it the three weeks. T}^e annual nicct-i

capital reorganisation at the end second iargert recipient frorc that *ns is oc March -l.
j

of 187T>.
source after United Dominions "age li; Lc.v

producer of of tin.

but figures rvle,-d ^ V;.,y
lh« ,l!n rn- ' d n^ri) £5i?n.

<fli_lnly. to Liioi.
The Jafcst indicaucn- *ro that *

til-.- picture has imp.f -.cil fL-nifl--
cnplly in the first l\;.< v.' Vl-s i»

r •’ in Ni-v. York
this year. .'or ret ci pis thi -.

rnorin. normaMy a good period

for investmi.nl. m.r. tie heading
back to £100ni. nr moie

fci

'

;n ; .

This would -.till l*c j dis- i„ .’.!,:i, i.Vm’
appointing total t-emp.-rt-d irn

me societies’ record lo-i yc«r—

sj.V'.- 7 ,;

J.'M ..

III- I»iiS?UiiVrE

l[{h fnt reo tf E2
!-!£:

-

>-orihaiDpton the major shopping and
commercial centre for the area.

Nc« olfice buiitiirrgs and sites arc available.

}t has easy access to the Ml moiorw.iy

and lie- midv.jv between London anti

Birmingham, it’s an ideal centre for

distribution.

Nii

EF PRICE GHAK6ES YESTERDAY
:es in pence unless otherwise

indicated)
Porter Chadburn 65 +
Reardon Smith A ... 75 -r

Trarig and. Arnold ... 1)4 +
LASMO/SCOT -Ops" 2S3 +
Woodside-Burmah ... 116 +

nur. 12Jpc '81.,..£37W i.W Gon. Gld. Fields Aust. 170 + 20

and ers Discount 2S3 + 10 Geevor 310 +
.. 60' 4 23U 10

>ods ..
94'' + 5 Kiiiinghaii 3U0 4- 20

men Bros. .... .. 179 + 12 Rand Selection 420 20
• Mail A 223 + fi St. Piran S2 4

romc Rentals .. 49 -r 4 ‘

.

merson A . . .. 333 + 8 FALLS
jon and Welch .. 33«. T 11

’

Treas. 15ipc 1990...£105

1

—
i.

‘ihcr .. 50 + S BATs Dfd. 223 It

-Fit .. 51 ~r 4 Capital and Counties in

and House .. fill
j. 8 Spencer Clark 30 — 4

Cooper .. 54 + 4 Unilever 420 b

i nri Paint .. 3fi + fi Walker fC. and W.» 110 o

on Holdings TTi — 4' Off Espln 94 3

1 Bns .. 257 f 9 Randiontein £21

V

_
i

iii .Machine .... .. 15 + S . Southvaal 285 — 20

; and Whites . . <15 -r- 6 t Based nn issue price.

Property move
_ r J ... . FEATURES
The company s statement yes-

.

terday. which again strikes a Computer secunty ...... 14

sombre note on the outlook. Murdoch in New York lo

brings out that the support group Lord Avon S

has allowed the corporation to re-

classify as' additional dpforted

loans £12m. of interest which the
ft ESSSTiSSi*

company cannot pay on income u L«ien
loans.

.
Career*

" .T 4 L«
Summing up the present posi- chess ._ is n*b of the wc

Sf-tho HOW hootied by SSSSl^--: S
Mr. JOlm G1>D, !>jy> -hat It ne-

qBmwny News JS.IT HoiorlnB

lieves " the business uf the group crossword Pusic .. 20 ovb-igqs News
Should be carried on with a view Economic Diary 15 Property

to disengagement Trom the pro- Enwriainmeni Guide s R,dn BW sorter on a aorng-conceru SgUi ESS « SS "'T
basis.” CsiMefling b Stack Exch. R
H adds: "The continuing ad- cmr 5 se Week's o«

verse economic conditions have h«me News ......... 13.^. Tr*«ci . . .

reduced further ihe prospects of SPend 11 - 7
J
v and p.mia

aa ultimately satisfactory out- ,nsurantD ; 4 Ml TrM“

come for shareholders and loan faievt Share hide.

stockholders." riwnim ^ ihwwiwiiw^—

The wonder polymer ..

k 15 ^ SURVEY
S Portfolio planning ...-

ON OTHER PAGES

Norihampion's nc-v empio; mcni nnd revidoni^i ore aMr.tai.c!; Inr.iii-:^] ?-j.

Houses 2re available for emplou-ss uf firms morio" 10 the to"n.

Northampton has much more to offer. To find out how much, write to L Atfttin-Crowe.

Chief Estate Surveyor to Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square.
Northampton NN'l 2EN or phone 0604 34734 and ask to speak to him.
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ONLOOKER

The rush to buy gilts has
turned into something o£ a
stampede this week and as a
result equities have been
largely neglected. Over the
past five days the 30-Share index
eased 1.4 points to 363.9, limit-

ing the rise over the account
to 9.3 points. So the equity
market has paused noticeably
after the headlong climb from
the 315 level of mid-December.

At present there are no ob-
vious pointers to the mood
likely to develop in the new
account Dealing volume has

eased lower over the past few
days, and Thursday's index
movement—a swing of 11 points

between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

—

shows that volatility is still

firmly with us.

The news that a safety net

—

a £3bn. credit facility—was to

bs slung beneath the official

sterling balances pushed up the

pound sharply on Monday. And
although there has been some
hesitation since, sterling closed

the week } cent higher: and

gilts, at least at the long end of
the market. 168

Cement deal

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM DEC. 16.

% Change

Office Equipment +22.9
Contracting & Construction +21.9
Building Materials +21.8
Banks +19.7
Discount Houses +T7.T
Merchant Banks + 16.7

All-Share Index + 113

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Stores -r- 9.3

Newspapers, Publishing + 85
Wines & Spirits + 8.0

Overseas Traders + 72
Mining Finance + 4-9

Insurance Brokets — 12

long gilts have not for one
moment looked back. Our longs

index is now a sixth above its

October low while the broader
based gilts index (see our
chart) is at its highest since

last May.
The £600m. of new’ short stock

was wiped up on subscription

by the institutions, and the

Bank has probably sold £ljbn.

of new gilts since Christmas.

Combined with the heavy tax

payments that occur at this time

of the year, ail this activity by
the Government broker has put

a tremendous strain upon the

money market Dealers were
this week racking their brains

to remember a time when
money was in such tight supply.

The situation has led the

Bank of England to ease, at

least temporarily, its squeeze

on the clearing banks by releas-

ing them from nearly half their

special deposits. And the

appearance yesterday of a mas-

sive £!Jbn. of new long tap

stock is clearly aimed at curbing

the institutional appetite for

On Wednesday Associated
Portland Cement announced
that it had signed two contracts

l together worth £l00m. ) to
supply a total of 4Jm. tonnes -of

bulk cement to Nigeria and
Venezuela. The shares have
risen by around 7 per cent,

this week to 165p but market
opinion on the likely returns
on the contracts appears to be
mixed. Some analysts are assum-
ing an average price per tonne
in 19< i of around £20 and a pro-
fit margin on the Venezuelan
contract of 10 per cent., the
same as for Nigeria. However,
Venezuela js a totally new mar-
ket for the group and since this

contract was won “in the face
of intense international com-
petition" there are those that

feel that APCM may have been
forced to accept much tougher
terras.

'

What everyone seems to be
agreed on, though, is that, either

directly or indirectly, the new
contracts should provide a use-

ful boost to earnings over the
next three years. The extra

1.4m. tonnes of cement that

APCM will now produce in 1977,

could push U.K. capacity utilisa-

tion up from the present 70 per
cent to around 85 per cent.

With trading conditions still

very tough in the home market
this should allow APCM to

operate on much better margins

this year than any of its U.K.

competitors. So, one way or

another the contracts could add
perhaps 10 per cent to most

1977 profit forecasts: ahead of

the news the market was look-

ins for around £50m. pre-tax in

1977.

because they cannot afford to

simply stop work when cash

payments cease. Bath and Port-

land (£54m. of turnover last

year) found this out to its cost

when it accepted a £47m. con-

tract to build roads in Iran:

monthly payments have been

running about £3m. in arrears,

costing the company some
£0.6m. in additional interest

charges. The shares are a third

under their 1976 peak.

way. The company is trying to

fight back with a new lager
(called Cavalier) but it faces
a long uphill struggle. This
has apparently been well
enough received but pro-
motional costs are high and at
.present the new brew is not
making money.

Cracking pace

Slow payer
Iran is ia the news again with

reports that the Government is

seeking to extend the use of

oil barter as a means of paying

for imports. After the fail in

sales of Iranian oil. money is in

short supply and the country

is delaying payments to

creditors. One of tire better

performers in our table cf

short-term share movements,
the U.K. construction industry,

gets about 40 per cent, of its

overseas work in the whole
Middle Eastern area. Most of

the big contracting- groups, like

Costain and Taylor Woodrow,
have little exposure in Iran,

since most of their Middle East

work stems from the Gulf.

Wlmpey and Lain? operate in a

consortium in Iran but mainly

on government military con-

tracts which get special treat-

ment
It is the smaller contractors

who are more exposed to risks

Lager woes
Scottish and Newcastle

Breweries was once the apple

of the analyst’s eye but

Wednesday’s interim figures

confirm that the gToup’s per-

formance has turned sour.

Only a few years back S and N
could command a premium rat-

ing because of its enormous
potential in the free trade as

the group spread southwards.

As recently as 1972-73 its

volume growth at 8 per cent-

was four times the industry

average. But since then it has

steadily dropped back and is

now losing market share. In the

six months to October it only

managed to maintain sales

volume and pre-tax profits rose

by 15 per cent, (or 10 per cenL
stripping out higher interest

received on its rights proceeds)

against growth of 30 per cenL
by B2ss and Allied.

The egg business is still in

the doldrums and likely to stay

that way for the moment tvhal

with rising feed costs and over-

supply (new chick placings

were still rising sharply in the

final months of 2976). But
J. B. Eastwood had some
encouraging things to say about

its own production costs and
capabilities this week. And if

Lhe company has its sums right

it could be cutting as much as

a tenth (around 3p) off the

current wholesale cost of a

dozen standard eggs before the

end of 1977.

The company’s problem is its

under-exposure in laser. It has
Harp but Bass' Tennents lag»r

—which is brewed especially

for the Scottish consumer—
dominates with over half of the

Scottish market At the same
time, the potential for growth
is limited for lager type beers

already account for 40 per cent,

of consumption in Scotland,

against 20 per cent, in the

South. That and the fact that

lager is not a premium-margin
product North of the Border
means less buoyant returns, any-

By August a two-year pro-

gramme of flock re-stocking will

have increased laying capacity

by a sixth to around Tm. birds:

and Eastwood has been extend-

ing and updating its feeding

systems in order to reduce the

grain bill. Of coarse the profits

record—-with a dip to under

lira, pre-tax five yeari ago and

actual losses in l.’T+To—is

liberally scarred with the

impact of unpredictable twisl«

in the egs commodity, cycle.

And at this stage nn one i$

taking any particui:-r-?^>?ts on

the profits outcome in 1976-. •

with the shares selling on a

prospective p/e of S (assumin'-’

firs' -half profits of £4.4Sm. can

rise to £9m. for the year). But

Eastwood is currently doin’c

well out of high demand fo r

broil ers—prices here have riser,

a third in 12 months—and it

has provided pleasant as wel>

as nasty surprises in the past

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

Price

Y’day

363.9

Orange on
Week
- 14

1976/7
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420.8

1976/7
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2653 Irregular after recent upsurge

Average

week to

Jan.

14

Jan.

7

Dec.

30

Treasury 3$% *79/81 £81f + 2f £86 £76i Big external/domestic demand
FINANCIAL TIMES

Assoc. P. Cement 165 +11 202 112 Major new contracts
Govt. Secs. 62.78 60.89 59.93

Barclays Bank 270 + 8 350 190 Special deposits reduced
Fixed interest 63.79 61.16 60.22

BP 790 -34 840 557 Wall Street influences
Industl. Ord. 361.4 364.1 346.8

Ellis & Everard 79 +11 120 57 Int. results due Feb. 1 Gold Mines 112.4 118.1 119.C

EMI 215 -15 277 173 Declining U.S. scanner orders
Dealings mkd. 6,419 5,71(1 2367

ERF 41 + 7 42 21 int. div./retum to profits

Fashion & General 79 +15 80 57 Demand in thin market FT ACTUARI =S

Gateway Securities A 45 + 10J 46 23 Bid approadi —
336 +36 367 243 Record results

Capital Gds. 136.79 136.60 129.77

Hogg Robinson 126 -13 179 108 Disappointing first-half profits
Consumer
(Durable) 118.92 11932 13236

Lonrho 73 + 6 101} 47 Press comment
Cans. (Non-

MEPC 56 + 6 98 23 Recovery possibilities Durable) 138.12 13931 13735

Oil Exploration 94 -10 108 58 Dry North Sea well Ind. Group 144.04 144.44 13733

98 + 11 102 64 Strength of tin price SCO-Share 16633 167.97 159.98

5wan Hunter 53 + 6i 59 33 P. comment arouses new demand Financial Gp. 122.11 121.48 112.57

Travis & Arnold 114 +31 134 66 Persistent demand All-Share 1S5.66 15632 148.43

116 + 10 116 43 North Sea oil discovery ZO-Ycar Govt. 49.18 47.08 46.06

Yavasseur Pref- 32 + 8 32 161 Profits upsurge Red. Debs. 4837 47.13 4639

Democrats

nowJONES INDEX
Industrial Averages

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK. Jan. 14.

NEXT WEEK Mr. Jimmy

Carter, a year ago the little
-

known ex-Governor of Georgia,

will be inaugurated as the 39tb

President of the United States.

Since be won his election vic-

tory over President Gerald Ford

in early November. Wall Street

has been generally strong.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average is up from a low level

of the 950s and such other aver-

ages as the Transporation Index

have boomed to new 3ll time

highs. The more widely based

indices that take in the mass

of second-tier stocks which have

really been appealing to in-

vestors are up even more
strongly.

In spite of continuing concern

in some quarters that the new

President might still spark off

a new bout of inflation
- with

over-stimulatory eceramic poli-

cies, Republican Wall Street

appears to have come to terms

with fee Democratic President-

to-be.

This might have been ex-

pected in spite of the traditional

political polarisation and the

common knowledge that Wall

Street establishments shudder

at the thought of Democratic

victories, history leaves no

doubt that stock prices have

risen more under Democratic

administrations than Repub-

lican.

One study by the Hirsch

Organisation going back to 1900

shows that in the 39| years of

Republican rule, Wall Street

prices totalled net gains, of

149.6 per cent or SB per cent

on average a year. The 36 years

of Democratic Rule since then

saw prices up by 405.9 per cent

or, on average, 11-3 per cent

a year.

Although figures along these

lines are quoted at length by

just about everyone with Demo-

cratic sympathies the contest is

really nowhere near so even. If

Mil

one adjusts these gains to allow

for the change in the purchas-

ing power of the dollar, the real

gain in terms of impact in an

imaginary portfolio are more or

less even. For the record there

have been since 1900 eight bear

markets under Democrats and

ten under Republicans.

On a slightly different note,

what is not clear is that accord-

ing to history the coming 12

months should not be particu-

larly good. Even forgetting that

the so-called “January baro-

meter " forecasts a bear market

for 1977, post election years as

a whole since the start of the

century have not been bullish.

politics being wbat they are

it is realistic to expect the in-

cumbent administration to make
things look good at election

»fmg and defer harsh decisions.

This “post election y**
drome ” has produced a <_
of precedents. In all of ,^1
16 election years since loje*

to and including 1373)
’

have been either new hej
kets or new world wun.
The omens then for

not particularly bright. 1
the usual run of overly

tic and overly pessimist#

casts for the Dow
Industrial Average (ami
between 1,200 and 800] tfeJ

some feeling that this

might be one of primafijj

solidation between the |pjj

a somewhat longer tern

rally.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

98657

976.65

96825

976.15

972.16

HI

The missing jewel

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

ONE JEWEL is missing from

the diadem of De Beers. The

record 1976 selling figures of

rough diamonds from the

group’s Central Selling

Organisation added lustre to the

gems, but the lack of any recent

and significant movement in the

share price showed that the

final adornment to the emblem
was lacking.

Last year the De Beers share

price moved between a low of

lS2p and a high of 335p. Before

ihe announcement of the selling

figures it was 207p and yester-

day it dosed at 2Q5p.

Leaving aside technical issues

like the rand securities dis-

count. the reason for the limp

performance is linked to fears

about the political future of

southern Africa, and concern
about what this holds for the

heavy concentration of De Beers

interest in the area.

This involves not only the

mines of Kimberley and
Mamaqualand in South Africa

hut Consolidated Diamond
jlines of South West Africa.

Taxation absorbs over 60 per
cent, of the mining profits of

ibis subsidiary, but In his last

annual statement, the De Beers
.hairman. Mr. Harry Oppen-
heiraer. made the point that.
'• Same 25 per cent, of De Beers
Group profit is normally derived
from mining operations in

South West AErica.”

Any future difficulties at

CDM, which " of necessity have
3 limited life," as Mr. Oppen-
heimer put it. cou'd be counter-

balanced tn some extent by the
resumed development of the
Koingnaas deposit in Namaqua-
ia~. J.

That said, the actual sales of

. i:.:ond.- are linked to another
set of factors. The improvement
in the general economic situa-

tion of the industrialised coun-
ties lies behind 3 70 per cent,

rise in the CSO figures. Total

sales of gera and industrial dia-

monds in 1976 were worth
Rl.Sabn. t£S92m.). compared
with R793.4m. in 1975 and
L849.1m. in 1974.

Publicity drives have brought
younger buyers into the dia-

mond jewellery market and
there has been strong demand

small stones. Larger stones
made a quieter showing.
Unughly. the CSO. with its inter-

national dominance of the mar-

ket. makes 80 per cent, of its

money from gem diamonds and

2f per cenL from industrial

stones.

This dominance gives fee

CZO the financial strength to

cope with the lean years, prov-

ing that small is not necessarily

beautiful. Indeed, it was a cen-

tury ago that Cecil Rhodes, one

r ; the group’s founding fathers,

viewed the chaotic scramble at

Kimberley and wrote.
,l The

time is coming when the small

i..an will have to go.”

De Beers looks set fair for

a favourable 1977 given the pro-

f; : . :s of economic expansion in

ti- : U.S.. Germany and Japan

the major markets. Such expan-

sion would also help tn keep up

the industrial demand for gold.;

’which rimwed-signs *f levelling-

off a i thTind of last year

Early this week the bullion-

market sagged, losing S3.75 in-

two days and taking the price

down to SI 29. 125 an ounce. But

since Wednesday there has

been some recovery and yester-

day’s close was S131.625.
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Stable period
The market looks as if it is in

the middle of a stable period.

The stocks are not apparently,

available for a speculative sell-

off: they came out during the

summer when the 1976 low
point of $104-125 an ounce was
touched on August 31. There is

also the expectation that sales

from the Soviet Union will be
made in such a way as to nurse
the market, although their

quantity might be much the

same as last year at about 200
tonnes.
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The climb in the bullion

price since the beginning of

September should mean that

the quarterly figures of the
South African gold mines will

make pleasanter reading for the
shareholders next week than the
last sets of figures announced
in October.

The mines themselves could
receive a bonus this year in the
form of a premium payment for
gold taken into the South
African reserves since the estab-
lishment of a two-tier market in
1938. This depends on the rati-

fication of new International
Monetary Fund articles.

In the event of ratification-
South Africa is expected to re-
value its gold reserves and bring

them into line with market
prices, like . France has done.
The new articles, would mean
that the Government would
have to 'abolish the official price

at R29} at which it initially pur-

chases gold from the mines, and
pay at market-related levels.

In 1972-73, some 7m. ounces
were taken into reserves. The
Chamber of Mines thinks the
producers would be entitled to
some payment for this gold in

the event of a revaluation of the
total holdings. At present prices

this is worth, after tax, some
RlfiOra. <£105.5m.).

The announcement iba|

International Tin Counnl

no more metal lo sell fr«|

buffer . slock not only P»

London Metal Exchange

to new peaks bui 1

enough buying W bringj*|

tin shares up to 1976-"

points.

Geevor at 310p, Malay

ing at 242p. Petaline

and KlllinghaU at 300®

ended yesterday at their

price since the beginning

year.

If parliamentary approval
was given for such a payment,
the results could be significant

for older mines, in the process
of being run down. In Johannes-
burg it is calculated that East
Daggafontein could benefit by
55 cents (36p) a share, Leslie
by 17 cents, South African Land
by 21 cents and Marievale by
49 cents.

After falls in the early part
of this week, gold shares par-
tially revived and the Gold
Mines Index yesterday was
112.1 compared with 117.4 at

the end of last week. But on
Thursday they were over-
shadowed by the sudden rigour
of tin shares.

Put briefly

m The Anglo Amwlojf
poration’s dcvelopio

Elandsrand, plans

R60m. (£39.6m.) Thru**

further rights issue. Tfr

will be announced on

25.

(B Copper sales from

Tinto-Zlnc group’s

mine in South Africa aJ*

95.665 tonnes Iasi 3**

964129 tonnes in 1975.

have moved up with

metal price. After the W
months 1976 dividend P*]

were 45 cents. 129.&P

37.5 cents in the

of 1975.
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THE past
;
-* .good., way- ol /•

'Y 'Netting next year’s-
1winners in

" * nudt tmst field has teen to

%$Su .e a good look at last year’s
,* ’Vwrs. Of course ij has always

,
.j - . :en a bit of courage, but *it •

i '''-yrfced.m 1975. However, last

ek. my colleague Eric .Short ^
.-..y erred to tiw researches of 27

Gurney of Hambies Bank ™
o said that the good per-. O
triers in one year tend to do be

• H Oh average in the subse-
Jn

- >rit year unless market condf- fo
-^-ns- change very markedly ^

-. \m one year to another— ^
! an the reverse would happen. ^

wonder what will happen I>
year at a time when most A-

The UJK. market pundits are th

r-... ecasting a healthy rise in the m
. .,'^iket Presumably on this tf(

. -.V*as last year’s losers like at
•-.eanic Financial, S. and P. ce
jperty and Lawson Growth of

] do well, but one still has ex

-}'b doubts about the gold- ad
" ;ed trusts like Britannia tr

.
: Id and General and Britannia ui

‘•’-r nerals. However, the distinc- sy
r;
.'in between conditions nowa- pa

‘

-,fs and those of the past is ca
: at markets are- now more th

-

'>JatiIe and therefore the per- pa
.« r-mance rating are liable to tr

unit trusts

change with greater, -rapidity

than- once was the case.

O' The unit trust industry has

been pressuring for air increase

in the level of unit trust charges

for many years and, this year
the perennial request seems to

have been received with more
than usual interest—by the

Department of Trade at least
At the moment the rule of

thumb is that unit trust

managers have a basic restric-

tion tbat charges may not

amount to more than 13? per
cent over 20 years and that out
of this they have to pay all

expenses including investment,
administration, postage, regis-

tration, and other costs. The
universal feeling is that this

system of chargin is inadequate,
partly on the grounds that basic
costs have expanded faster than
the new intake- of funds and
partly because the ILK. unit

trust industry is the only one

BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

in the world . where the
managers are required to pay
everything out of a fixed charge.

Of course a few years ago
everything was slightly

different in that a free-for-all in

charges might have led to

undercutting by the major
groups in order to mop up a

larger share of the market. But
now everything has changed to

the extent most groups are try-

ing to maximise their profits on
easting funds. The point is,

however, that there axe dis-

agreements about the best way
to raise charges.

Clearly the bigger groups
with a high average holding :

among their unitholders might
prefer to have a basic rise in
the permitted level of charges—perhaps to a 5 per cent, initial

charge plus 4 per cent, per
annuam basis or variations on
this theme. They already have
an economic basis on which to

Weather eye on plantations

W f *

l
•

>

% § 'V

BY TERRY WILKINSON

‘tRKET OBSERVERS have

,

'some years been keeping a

ather eye on plantation com-
ues for signs that they may
'about to transfer their resi-

lce to Malaysia and have
>asionally been rewarded by

- ensuing dollar premium
ldfail. One focus of investor

erest recently has been the

empt though dogged by
aority opposition, by three
rrison and Crosfield managed
npanies — Golden Hope,
ldon Asiatic and Pataling

—

meet the aspirations of

^—Jaysian nationalism while at

. same time see- to it that

Nier shareholders get a square

~fhe original scheme con-

ved for these companies,—ich gave shareholders in all

ee concerns a choice between
premium worthy share in a
lays i an company or shares in

_O.K. holding company, was
eated on Monday, after two.

its of legal work and £800,000

expenses. This was due to

opposition of a group of
” senting Chinese business-

— n. the Genting Highland
el and casino group which
d a decisive 22 per cent
ke in Golden Hope, the lar-

t of the three sisters.”'

’he swift production by Har-
ms’ -advisors, '- Baring
ithers, of fresh proposals de-

signed to achieve the same end
but at the same time extinguish

Genting's blocking position bas
produced lively gains in the

three sisters’ shares with

London Asiatic and Pataling up
by a fifth this week. However,
the events of this week do illus-

trate that shareholders in plan-

tation companies .may- find the

road to Malayanisatidn a hard
one.

' \V •
.

It is worth bearing m mind
that the shares of those com-
panies which have . departed

these shores to conform with

the authorities’ Malayanisation

policy—that is, .that 30 per cent,

of the economy must be in

Bumiputra or local - Malaysian

hands by 1990—have, subse-

quently weakened under the

strain of heavy selling: for the

dollar premium. 4 Shareholders

who remained in the Kulira

Group, for example, have also

recently witnessed the issue of

23m. shares to the Jahore State

Economic Development Cor-

poration, ratsing its stake from
12 per cent, to over 40 per cent,

in return for land. .

To add to market uncertainty

over the correct valuation of

the -new U.K. company en-

visaged -by the new Harrisons

scheme is the fact that they

have to go back to Malaysia

and once- more submit * their

plans for approval. It is feared
by some that the original

welcome may not be repeated,
although Harrisons say They
have no reason to believe this

might happen.
Apart from tiny plantation

companies, the major concerns
still resident in the U.K. are
well diversified and face the
hurdle of selling their U.K.
interests to gain Treasury per-
mission for a full-blown transfer
of residence, even if that were
their wish. Guthrie and Planta-
tion Holdings have solved this

problem -by forming Malaysian
subsidiaries into which they are
in the process of feeding their

plantation assets but in which
they will retain majority con-
trol. PH may eventually float

30 per cent of the new com-
pany on the Kuala Lumpur
stock exchange but at current
high rubber prices this may be
some way off. Neither scheme
will of course attract the dollar

premium.
Yule Catto is a rather

different case, however. Discus-

sions began a year ago with
Telok, a Malaysian company,
with the aim of merging estates

hut fell through. Subsequent
legal action taken by Teiok is

hampering separate talks with

Kuala Lumpur Kepong. now a

Malaysian resident, which took

operate. But the smaller groups

with below average holdings

would probably prefer to charge

some of the expenses nf manag-

ing an individual unitholder
against the fund without in-

creasing the basic charges. This

would help groups like Oceanic
which bas large numbers of

small unitholders with less than
£100 invested each.

Judging from the reactions of

the fund managers it seems that
a combination of direct and in-

direct charge increases is under
consideration and this seems to

raise hopes generally. But, re-

membering the days when the
market was on the upgrade, it

seems to me that charges are of

major interest at tunes when
conditions are bad. It is also

significant that individual unit-

holders seem to care very little

about charges. They are mostly
concerned about toe extent to
whicb toe managers make

a 20 per cent, stake in Yule

Catto last April.

There is some speculation

that Yule Catto's interest could

be split up into two parts with

the Malaysian end becoming a

premium worthy stock. But
discussions with KLK have not

been able to get very far as yet.

On the other hand, some
analysts see it as only a matter
of time before Consolidated
Plantations, 67 per cent, owned
by Sime Derby, transfers its

residence tn Malaysia, particu-

larly in view of recent Board
room events at Sime which
introduced a strong South-East
Aslan element

But investors wishing to cash
in on any premium gamble are

warned by brokers that taking
imo account any weakening in

toe price on general profit

taking, the 25 per cent, sur-

render and the fact that the
market is discounting the event

some extent, the eventual
rewards are not overwhelming.

In addition, the plantation

sector has hecome increasingly

specialist and professional with
large strategic stakes fre-

quently hems built lip or
changing hands.

Bonus news
THE BONUS declarations made
so far—those life . companies
where the actuary does not wait
for toe valuation results before

deciding what to do—have been

money :<«r them on their behalf

,

which cmi easily overshadow

any chyiv.-*' w hich are incurred.

• Th may have improved

:

in the U.K. recently, but there

must still ;».• .-one encourage*
mePt for '.hr- rich to pore ever

The Hi’.r.miion'i! Tnjr Haver
Director.' which surveys the off-

shore opportunities for noth
corporations and individuals.

The preface says th3t the indi-

vidual is almost always at a

disadvantage when compared to

a large corporation, for even

tax havens sear their fiscal in-

centives to corporate entities.

Therefore the individual cannot
easily heneSt from the most
juicy tax saving opportunities

such as holding companies and
captive insurance companies.

But even so one generalisation

toe book makes is that it will

usually be •* fiscally advan-

tageous
’’ for an individual to

change his residence. And
there is a wide choice «.*f

residences ranging from
Switzerland to the Turks and
Caicos Islands. The directory

is available from THR Book
Centre. Capacity House. 2-6.

Rotosay Street. Tower Bridge
Road, London. SE.l, at £12.00.

like the curate s egg. good for

some tnTe'tors.

Nine companies have made
full declarations this year of
which six lifted their rever-

sionary rales by a useful mar-
gin. But of the five companies
in the interim stage between
full declarations only one—Pro-
vident Mutual—increased its

interim bonus, the others re-

maining unchanged. But before
investors in these unchanged
companies write complaining,
they should reflect that -he actu-

ary may we!! he keeping his

powder dry until the next full

declaration. Then he can assess

toe situation and possibly lift

the bonus raie by a more use-

ful amount.
Two companies—Norwich

Union and Provident Mutual

—

increased their terminal bonus
rates, a somewhat surprising

move in view of the market's
performance last year. The rest

did the expected thing and kept
their terminal rates unchanged,
except for Scottish Amicable
and Scotri--n Widows' where a

marginal cut was made.
These two companies, rt would

appear, still in '.end terminal

bonuses Jo reflo>7t stock market
movements, the original pur-

pose of ihc.-e bonuses. The
others appear to have incor-

porated them with reversionary

bonuses, so cuts will no: be

made except in dire circum-

stances. But a clearer picture

will emerge when ihe majority

of life companies report after

the valuations hare been made.

BY ERIC SHORT

ONE SIGNIFICANT feature

Ipst year in The investment

|

scene was toe strong marketing

j

by some financial institutions of

j

gilt-edged funds. We even had

|

Target—a leading unit trust

i group—taking the plunge in

launching the first authorised

gilt trust, an example which so

far no one else has followed.

Investors with long enough

memories may find this rather

ironic, considering many of

these same institutions in the

past treated this sector as a

pariah.

There were two reasons for
this sudden popularity' of gilts.

The equity market remained in

the doldrums for much of the
year, so an alternative invest-

ment media needed to be mar-
keted. And the historically high
level of interest rates made gilts

an attractive alternative.

But dries the gilt-edged mar-

ket really offer investors better

prospects over toe longer term

than equities ? Investors can

judge for themselves, because

this week de Zoete and Bevan.

a leading firm of stockbrokers

published its annual edition of
•• Equity' and Fixed Interest

"

investment

Hypothetical

This traces the investment

performance of a hypothetical

fund invested in the Ordinary

shares nf 20 leading companies

and of a fund invested entirely

in Consols 21 per cent De
Zoete has following the per-

formance right back to 1919. toe

latest publication bringing it

up-to-date for 1976. So investors

can analyse the results over any

period within Hie past 60 years

m gauge the merits of equities

and pilrs.

river the whole period,

pquitio* have on! performed gilts

by a considerable margin. But

iakina th.? period since the war
as providing a more reievant

period For comparison, an

investment of made op

January J. 1946 would have

grown, with gross income
reinvested, tn £16.413 by
January 1. 1977, whereas the
Consuls fund would have

de ZOETE INDICES
ViLUE OF £1.000 INVESTED

(Gross bkwto reinvested J

2.500,

2.000

1,500

1.000

500
1967 ’68 ’69 ’70 ’71

reached £1.425. De Zoete also

shows that investment of a

similar amount in Treasury
Bills, would have grown to

£4.294.

Short-term
The table shows what has

happened over the past 10 years,

a period which includes twu full

equity cycles and except for

snort periods equities have out-

performed gilts. This tends to

confirm the view expressed by

Mark Weinberg of Hantfim Life

that gills should be looked on
a* short -term holdings to be
switched into investments based

•»n real a-=cts. such as equities

nr property, at the appropriate

time.

But many investors arc

primarily interested in the

income obtainable from a fund

and not in reinvesting it. With
the reverse yield SaP "he
difference between toe yield nn

Consols and the dividend yield

on equities i at about S per-

centage points, somp investors

may think gilts will pnivjd' 1

more income even in the long

tnrin. Dr Zoetp also keeps
r^.-nrd of ihe income p»’rior-

manre of ihe two funds, so

investors can jridge this point as

well.

river lhr past 10 years. £1.000

invested in the *-quiiy fund
would have produced a grr»v 5

income which has grown from

£4S.4 in 1967 to £63.7 in 1976.

On Consols if would have
remained at £66 each year.

But the crucial factor about
any investment these days is

JANA 1967

’72 ’73 ’74 ’75 ’76 ’77

whether it ha= kept pace with
inflation in the past and will it

be likely to do so in rhe future.

De Zoete analyses past perfor-

mance is real terms, allowing
For the cost of liiing. as well 3s
in monetary terms. The result*

are net very reassuring for the

future.

Inflation

The equity price index,
adjusted for inflation, now
stands at 152. compared with
joy :n 1919. So over Su year-,

equities are still ahead of

inflation. The experience of ih«*

past 19 yoa r> i-. however,
different. Op January 1. 1967,

ihe adjusted indr>\ was 394

—

twice the current value—while
on January 1, 1969. ir wa- 4S3.

three times the present level.

The reliance placed in equities

to keep pace with inflation has
over the pait few years been
misplaced.

But the picture for console

is very' gloomy. The index,

adjusted for inflation now
'lands 3i 4 3 compared with Triri

in 1919. This nm*i provide more
-mppuri for Mark V.'cmhcrc'"
coniontion.

© The rewery in the gilt mar-

ket v. ill ccriair.iy please inves-

tor* who took the plunge in the

;>uuimn and went into this sec-

tor. But for investors thinking
about annuities, rising gilt

values mean filling annuity
rates. At the moment anntrty
rales stand at nr near historical

high values but reductions must
be made soon. So the message
is. don’t delay.

.V. r:

.i

' ,
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Better than
Mae chips

Market
Lea&HMS
AIM: to always remain fully investedin
quality L'.K. equities so as.to move closely
with, or ahead of. the market indices.

SUITABLE FOR: blue chip investors who
appreciate the need For a wider spread,
continuous management and tax savings; and
professional investors seeking si 'index* fund.

The current estimated gross yield at 23.4p
is 6.20% distributed on S January and 8 July.

J

Investing in theTrident Market Leaders
Fund - with PIMS- gives you. Lhese benefits: a
carefully selected ancfspread portfolio cf
leading bhic chip companies which arc listed

below. Tax savings because of the favourable
capital gains tax treat men l ofunit trusts.

Schlesingers look after all the investment
paperwork, Cosi savin gs frompur share
exchange scheme (see below).

Fully invested - nn ‘index' Fond

The Market Leaders Fund has been
specially designed for individuals. Trustees or
other professionals who wish to choose how
much or their inv ested capital should be in the
U.KL market. The Fund therefore remains
fully invested in the U.K. market at all times.
Capitaland income pcrformanccohoidd

.

continue to move broadly in line with the
indices.. But, in the long term, the constant
management and sector weightingshould
enable the Fund to outperform the indices.

Share exchange
To restructure yourportfolio, switch your

shares usingour share exchangescheme. You
will receive the market buying price instead of
the usual selling price ic&s expenses, ifyou
switch into the Fund over £500 in any of the

shares listed below. Any switch would be

regarded as a capital dispoMii.

American
Opportunity

American
PIMS
ATM: lo enable U.K. residents to spread ineie

investment imematinn.illy into the 0.5. while

minimiving. exposure to ihe dollar premium.
Schlesincers currently recommend that25% or
private capital should be invested there.

SUITABLE FOR: investors who need to

incre.ivc the U.S, proportion of their portfolio

to the 25% recommended by Sc hlesi n^ers.

The current estimated gross yield at 32. Ip

is 2.98%, distributed on 19ApriL

In the current economic climate ofthe U.K.
Schlcsingcrs believe it is only a matter of
common sense to diversify one's investments

internationally. An international outlook to

trade and investment has always been a feature

ofrhe British. Such a policy not only pruv ides

wider diversification of risk but should also
.

offer better prospects for capital growth.This

policy is particularly recommended at a time

when there are many uncertainties facing the

U.K. stoekmarka.

Schlesingers American PrMS, linked to tho

Trident American Growth Fund, offers toe

opportunity of participating in the _

considerable strengths of the American

economy, set out bdow.

1 U.S. Inflation overihelast t2 monLhs was
only 5.0% and is expected to remain low.

3 Profits are estimated tohave risen by at

least 30% in 1976 with further rises

anticipated in 1977 and 1978.

3 The U.S. mark H. is still historically cheap

on a 197b price earnings ratio of lOx.

compared with the range ol' 13-20r- for the

average in each year between 1956-73.

4 America is 100% selfsufficient infood and

over55% in oiL

5 Unions and both political parties

At the beginningof1976theSchlcsmgff

,

RecommendedPortfolio included only10% s»
r, ImtJflD' ^TTC nmiliM.

Other securities acceptable for Share Exchange

:

All Gilts, most investment trusts and many -

other leading equities! .

Please send the coupon for details.
Private investment overseas normally

involves the Dollar Premium, with its
.

AMghbut
growing income

Income
PIMS
AIM: lu provide both a high yield now —
estimated 10,5% -and an increasing Income in
the future, plus growth of capital.

SUITABLE FOR: standard rate taxpayers
seeking a high and rising income to combat
inflation.

The current estimated gross yield at 34.1p
is 10.52%, distributed on 25 Jan uary and 25 Jtuy.

TheTridcnf Income Fund, with PIMS, has
a specialist portfolio consisting of U.K.
equities <22. 5%). income shares of dnal capital
investment trusts f34%l, convcni bles ( 8.5 %)
and dated preference shares (.30.4 %).

The Managers intend over the medium
term to increase ihe proportion of ihe Fund in
equities as ihe ”vicld gap" narrows and the
current uncertainties in the equity market are

resolved.

This offers:

1 A high income now

At 10.5% the startingyield is more than
60% higher than that ofordinary shares
as measured by the Financial Times
indices.

2 Increasing income in the fixture (see table)

Since the inception ofthe Fund the increase
in distributions has outstripped the increase
in ihe Retail Price Indcv— no mean fcaL in

these inflationary times.

S3B3B3KSI9E1

Protectionofyonr capital

An important long term investment aim fc
protection of capital. With only 60% of the
fund in onfin ary shares it is more
conservative and less volatile than a
conventional all equity income trust and
Lhe 40% of the Fund in fixed interest and
dated preference shares offers a guaranteed
return to redemption.

Grow tit of your capital

Since the fund was launched in June 1969
the offer price has ri><en 36.4%. During tho

Share index has fallen 13.7%.

Highlytaxed?

‘Nil Yield’

.KIM: io improve reiurr.s net or tax: to ensure
more reliable capital grov-tii using
Schlesingcrs unique 3 wav portfolio.

SUITABLE FOR: ail higher rule I-.'.', payers,

trustees. children's imcsimerits. C TT gilts-
_

For higher rate taxpayers, income yield is

far less auraciivc than capital gains made in an
authorised unit trust : to the TO"# taxpayer
such gains are worth nearly 3 times the same
income return, ai ’.he table show-

:

j
S0% TO"S .

sf-- -
I U9il.il

Tairpayer Tjxpaier Tj-r»yer
[

rt.»-i:ior

1 8-7% 14-6% 43-7% 5%
j

37-5% 29-2 37 5% m%
The solution is plain: to invest for capital

growth- Howes er. gre»uh iir-e :men: may
involve an unacceptable degree of volatility.

The object) .e is to achie-.c this grow tit v iih

greater reliability than a normal equity

portfolio imesting lor capital growth. For this

reason the Trident Nil Yield Fund - with lho
PiAIS service- has:

Three portfolios in one
1 G3l Edged and Loan Stock?
This sect inncum nlly accounts for75% of
the porrilifin, because of rhe high

guaranteed returns a-.nikililv.
_ ,

Government stocks account ior 65% and.

other flsed intern: n;te;imeiu- o"„.
2 Oi erscas prowih stocks w si h current

cmpiioji, on the C.S.-I1' .. of t lie Funa.
Eack-ln-buck currency ijciliiscr1 largely

avoid the red s of t he dollar premium.
3 U.K. equities con ibi i'ijt*: ouainy. low'

yielding shares v itii ifapu.ii Share.- pi Dual
Capital In 1 c-imcr.i Try-;*. T"::- 1- currently

asr.jiJi pr.-portion yftne Fund, although it

V ill -.ary with in’.cMracnrconJnn'ns.
Although tl».- portfolio -a current I; hcj*. ily

invested in GlU-hducd Stock. ji-li- Jj managed,
for capital growlii. lhc pror-ortioPi in the three

portfolio-t arevaried con,idcrjof. .icvOrdinglo

me Managers' prevailing investment policy
and the defensiveaims of Lhc Fund-

TheFund ss designed loriony term and
relatively stable capital growth - it is- unlifce.y

to move up ordosi n to ir.c samccvtcnl as

equity markets, as the graph shoe.*.

lathe cuneat period, we erpec: a small
yield ofapprovmdtsly 0.5% crew ion the
current oner priceof26.6p«. and the net income
v ill bc accumulated on 5u No:ember.

The benefits ofPIMS
H PIMS is the Persona i Investment Man;.cement Service, exclusive to Schiesirtgcrs,

combining the meriis of private portfolio management w iih the i:;\ and administrative

ad-am.igcs ofan authorised unit truM. designed lor investors of i'2,5( |OanJ over.

a Investors receive frequent. detailed r.pc-rr on inv eHment policy v.ith ron folio

valuations and tire inviied to regular meeting- with the invcsiiTier.l managers.

b Schiesingcrs Recommended Portfolio i-_. published regularly. I t gives specific and up-to-

date adv ice on portfolio structure, primarily for use by profesr.ionaj ad: isers. The PIMS
consultants advise on restructuring portfolios, taking account of this and indi: idual
reouirerr.cnis.

E The investment management is handled by Schlcsingcr Investment fvfanagemcnt

Services who manage over £70 million *-*f private, institutional and pension funds.

B ’A ithdrnwal facilities are available •* iib any of the funds ;o realise a regular penxntage
of capital in lieu oT income. The facility repretenis a means of incrc.v-ing spendable
’income' in a tax efficient manner ana is particularly flexible for ind;-

. idual need s

.

a Share exchange facilities through an at tractive cost-saving scheme are aho avaihbie.

1 nvestments in any of the funds should be regarded :i< Ion? term.

Remember that the price of units and the income from ihem can go dow n as wdl as up.

General Informal ion

Tn hiry unit., u-ic llic f.-rm pro-iW. Uninr? Ch.ra." . An Initi iki-'ici- r-fJ . ,-a; r.fwh3ch
aliocjii-d a' :h.* price mlmv on receipt of>our «’:r.n.r •• lori aiT : > ill rcr-jiJ tv rcictai-i-i jpenis,
cheque. Thi iainim>im iniMmtm in itw F und i- £500 i- mdu J.-C :hc . r pr.ca. A eh-j.-.T.

- at an annual
or tl.fcri with ihe1 PIMS vrvicc. A contrjci n- -is mse ol . i pla-- V A V olllic -. alav ..i :h-.- fund is
'> Jl b; rclurr.. l_'nn pneei and viclj'. jr.- d<jiwlci! iruri mi.-.ir.: t.-- ,-rcl-. aJriinitUative
pnbli-lit-J d_tl • :n Ii-jiling ww.parerc. S leld- .-no t'pen-i- . Tru [m: MiJI:nj B-inl. 1'ni : Company
prices quol.-J l!:ir lund% were ihij&c rnl.ni. on I 'd- \u«litm.s Feus. M.<r.-ic! . *-liliilii;ll A. Co.
12 Jjn. In-i'P'ic i% di-.rribijK'd nn i-fhasic ra:c -.. VI.iii»t-» r-: jehie .iiifisr Trul tiutu^r. Lid., |y
To Soil M All '.return- nurcvnilk.ili; endorseJ mi ih: H ini'.-.-Sjuar-:. L*-aJiu V-.l. Mch\t ol ihe Unit
b.iel'. iniicaliim-lhr numtw.T.v.«u r. r.li to-cll. inr Tru i A .‘n.ilioii. R-p<U';i'ii in bn^linj No.
which;tiu .-ill rccei-c lhc Bid price rulingon V'.‘ |iJ5. T hi* •rti.-r t nui a- ailablv lu rucidsnlt of the
rcccipi. Pa: nuint is norniaiiy (hen madi- wiihir. 7 Rcpubac of Ireland,

da;^ ofour rucci- int lhc runouiicrd cenificaic.

Use this coupon fo invest immediately or to find out more about these funds, which
you may wish to discuss with your professional adviser.

ZSESE3B3EaB£3IBSEHQII!EEcE!E2E;fZS5aE3E’EBEBES£HH2SaS
g To: SchIe«;in?erTruM Managers Ltd.. Freepnsi RCC23. 141' South Street. Dorking, Surrey,
n Weekend and EveningAnsaphone Tel. D'jrkir.g (C.'OM
® I wish to invest

t

'minimum £500) I would Hire more information about
S

,

g[ [_£ in theTrident Market Leaders Fund
j

j

® jl Iftl the Trident American Growth Fund
|

I

a
3 _£ |n the Trident Income Fund r

{

g
£ in the Trident ‘Mil Yield' Fund

| j

at Ihapfi.v rulin" r>n rv.vin nl my chcqys » hi;n i •
-nci.' -.-'i ill remiiunw. m.idi p-i-ihi,.- (r. Bank

2 JL mmetl-A hruchurc. Lu-i PIMS r.-pnptand - stuativn '!> H; de-p.-iclird hj ie:urti wuh cnriraji not?..

g X would like details or the Share Exchange and Withdrawal Schemes.
[~”J

S I dctt'artf that f .-m nvt tfu; ScheJak-J T.-rriiorfc- ami iha: Israml ac^uirins liic uniiaaa
nominci <il an;-pvT.on wtJi-iu outaiJe the 1 err;-, .r-r,. If y.iu .«w ii'-ublL1 h- riwki- Jorluraiioo. it

B s hpulJ bpdclv-iod jnJ ihiv applfoaimn ff-rm should ’ri-ri he linJtsed ihrouyh ji>ur U.K. b\n?;.

ur solicitor. Mldou cannot be ccgciiered, bill accounts Jeiiiyiaicd -aiih Unir initials will be accepted.

Surname

Fit>t names.

^ Signature

i In the ca« of a join: application ail nuisi'iynX

-(BLOCK LETITRS PLEV5EJ

niw

specialise.
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Solicitors in Scotland
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

No legal responsibility can be
nccej/ted by the Financial Times
/or the answers given in these

columns. .411 iiu/uirieg trill be
answered by post soon as
possible.

Could yon let me know the the U-K. was In fact signed orf on this topic we have tried to tainer. and he can refuse to
rrfpurant aJflroga «nJ H.« turn.. r a lutCnn : / . , _ . , . j . u:_ _i : cirelevant address and the terms
of reference and powers in
connection with the
appointment of Hiss Margaret
Hcrbisoa to investigate
allegations about the treatment
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June 2 but, before coming into' indicate that there are two areas deliver his clients' file until

force, it has been amended by of discussion. First the effect those costs are paid. For fur-

a protocol signed on October in law of a particular crossing ther information you may care

28: both documents were looked of a cheque; and second its to contact the Law Society. 113.

at by a House of Commons effect ra practice. In practice Chancery Lane, London, W.C-.
select committee on December both tne crossing " not negoti-

by the Law Society or Scotland g, so the new convention (as able n and the crossing “ account f'nvvnnnt fnvof complaints concerning amended) should come into payee** operate to it more jtfr
Scottish solicitors? force quite soon. . difficult for theft to be effective. rhdd\*PftThe appointment of Miss There is no time limit on law tne former crossing has ClUlUi eti

Herbison as a Lay Observer to international negotiations of a specific effect, to give an in- r ^ divorced. By my agree
investigate complaints concern- this kind. The unenviable dorsee no better title than the ment my former wife, now
log solicitors establishes a record seems to be held by the Indorser had, while the latter remarried, has custody of
further tier of complaint protocol to the Italy-U.K. double crossing has no specific effect- ihe {vo children, aged 10 and
procedure to that previously ^ convention of July 4. 1960: The latter crossing docs however jl I voluntarily pay (there
operative. Her role is to ^,-5 was signed on April 28, have an effect in practice be- js n0 eourt order) £500 p.a.
investigate complaints referred but because of delays in cause (as a question of fact, towards the children’s
to her which have already been ratification did not come into n°t of law) it normally puts a maintenance and do not daim
considered by the Law Society foree untn November 5, 1973, collecting bank on notice that ^ tax relief on this,
of Scotland but where the whereupon it took retroactive a cheque presented by an would there be any tax
complainer is still dissatisfied effect from April 6. 3967! indorsee may bave been stolen advantage in covenanting to
with the outcome. She has in

If totaI income from all
~and the collection would be pay a certain sum each year

fact no powers to make any *
for the current tax vear ne*!igent in the absence of to the children? If so, what

order concerning^ such a
fen(Kng ApriI 3 lfl77) is

~

un. proper inquiiy. - ^ !

complaint but if she Is of the
t0 much more than 7 .opinion that an individual

£735Lor fl .010 if you were lnStrUCtWUS
grievance is weU grounded she

before Aprii 8. 1912-you r LI
should be able to secure anfrom abroad

take Jn!erim_pwmmt
a former _von ^atnlmenda Iion that they _ , . *M * iwruurr rciin yuu :

further action. This recoramen- In a
"5,

e
th- jlL* that where an attorney

regardless of the double tax
adminlstralor was

convention fnn .he a^umDaon u ^tSTth.
that you are a crozen or tne , , ,_ „
Irish Republic, or a British

datinn may result in

disciplinary action against the
solicitor concerned if it is

appropriate. She may he com-

is the maximum I could
covenant to pay fop the
optimum benefit of all

concerned?
There could be a tax advantage
Assuming your children have
joined your former wife's new
family, their stepfather will be
entitled to claim Child Allow-
ance for them, in which case

beneficiaries might apply to the {he maximum you could

municated with at 22 Melville subject)

Street, Edinburgh. It is

rt,* court under Order S3 of the

Of the Supreme Court.

But wbat happens in tbe casewrite to the Chief Inspector of
c<iuiiuiir£;ii. u u _ n - ; out wuat aaiiinrus iu u

important to remember that the 'wnnsp of beneficiaries abroad in
first avenue of complaint is to £

0I
\
M'gdS1p

H° France, say, who have no
*"-* »r ssrstz~ r;

him uu esOmote of your total
£gal aM?

worldwide income for 1976-* < „ ... .<
that *nu wich to How can the payment or uun up 9Ujwuic roveoams.

and .viy1ng t t^u hto
S0lidt0R be arranged and wbat Anv other sums should be given,

ela.m au ,mmed ott InrtuJment
]f 8a|Icilor s unsa(ii. Ji^rU, out ot tmred inSrme.

°r/ 07«? of IS factory Md bus to he replaced?
under

_

section 27(0) of, the
Beneficiaries who are resident

English and
Irish tax
I have run Into difficulty

through the doable taxation
agreement between England
and Ireland (which I understand
is bein^ renegotiated) and l
am unable to reclaim English
tax since April 1976; this has
cut my income and will bring
me down to under Personal
Allowance level.

Am I correct in thinking
that I should be able to claim
something anyhow, without

covenant would be £115 for

eacb cbild. assuming they had
no other income, without some
or all of the child allowance
being lost. You would pay less

tax and the tax would be
recovered on -behalf of the
children. A solicitor would
draw up suitable covenants.

Take, Art. It ™?sPeed ttarts abrMd
S

„E cours ,; . BdiefitS and
up if you sav when and where

solicitors in Englatld . More- , /you were horn, as well as giving ^ are fir^s of solicitore burddlS
your full name and the dates of

i1h h__n_hes abroad for
any visits which you may have examn?e ;n paris through

Tb* main water pipe which runs

made to the ILK. during 1976. inst^ctio^ to pS through my terrace house also

_ f an administration action 11506 0n r

Effects of cheoue couId easily be pursued. J
de* neighbours

KJJCLIZ UJ cneque
How Sch beneficiaries

have pmd a third share tow ards

would not be eligible
repairs, but now they refuse

for legal aid. If you consulted do s0
- ic“ flnd D« *?««“crossings

a Double Tax Agreement being Referrin gto your three replies a firm of solicitors it would be J®,
the mat
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signed, at my level of income?
Financially or economically,

clc„ is there any limit to the
rime that negotiations on these
Double Tax Agreements can
take—could for instance a
Double Tax Agreement be
postponed indefinitely?

A new double tax convention *he position?

under beading of mall delivered

to another (Dec. 12, Nov. 13
and Oct. 16) I am still not
clear as to what yon consider
to be the effect of the two
cheque crossings 44 not

negotiable" and “a/c payee*
would you please summarise

possible to ascertain what What can I do.

arrangements they were pre- Your . aly recourse here is “ self-

pared to make as to their re- help " that is, denying your

/numeration at an initial consul- neighbours the use of the pipe

tation. It is usual for a solicitor unless they contribute to its up-

wtiose services are dispensed keep. Even though the matter

with during the course of a is not mentioned in the deeds

matter to require in full the the court may apply the maxim
payment of his costs up to the that he who claims the benefit

between the Irish Republic and In our replies to recent queries date of termination of bis re- must also bear the burden.

THE RECENT spate of explo-
sions. attributed but not yet
conclusively proved to be due
to gas, in Bristol, Brentwood,
Beckenham and Strathclyde,
has provoked a deal of discus-
sion on the various insurance
aspects—the differences in
cover that can be provided
under domestic

,and commercial
policies, whether on buildings
or contents, the need for busi-
ness interruption cover as well
as material damage insurance,
tbe possible liability of tbe gaa
undertaking for damage and in-
jury, and so on.
And perhaps it Is as well to

say straightaway that no one,
domestically or commercially,
should bave any problem in ob-
taining explosion .cover on
either^ buildings or contents,
even if full cover is not pro-
vided by his particular policy.
On the domestic front, house-

hold policies all cover’ “ explo-
sion ” without any verbal quali-
fication, and so far as I am
aware no insurer applies any
special exclusions or conditions
to this aspect of cover; so it
does not matter whether the
explosion Is caused by fire,

causes fire. or happens
separately from fire: nor does it

matter whether the explosion
originates from appliances in-

side the .home or from some
cause outside. To take an ex-
treme example, if a collision
occurs on the road between
vehicles carrying hazardous
goods andj an explosion occurs,

the average household policy

will pay for any damage sus-

Bang it goes
BY JOHN PHILIP

tained *by surrounding

homes."
' ' *

Moreover, under this Knd of

policy the householder has some
protection against ‘ expense he
incurs if bis home is rendered

uninhabitable' — the “ build-

ings ” type of policy will pay

the dispossessed owner's rent

for. temporary accommodation

usually with a limit of 10 per

cent of the srau. Hriured, while

the “ contents " type of policy

provides similar protection for

the tenant householder who has

to leave his home.
Because of this difference

between the buildings and con-

tents policies, the owner
occupier who has both cannot

aggregate the emergency accom-

modation benefits — he can

claim only under the buildings
cover.

Turning now to commercial
insurances, the cover tbe indus-

trial poiicyholder has must de-

pend on whether of not he has

a basic standard fire policy, or

whether he has one extended

to provide additional explosion

cover. All I need say on tbe

latter point is, that where this

additional cover has been
arranged, then so far as

material damage insurance is

concerned the commercial'

policyholder is in virtually the

same position as the ' house-
holder.

I- do not know . how, many
basic fire policies there are still

-in ’existence — there must be
some... although the premium
insurers require for their exten-
sion is negligible. And so my
advice for any. commercial
policy holder with only a basic
fire policy is to get it extended
straightaway, because otherwise
he will bave only limited

explosion cover.

Ope point to remember is

that the basic policy covers fira

whether this results from’

explosion or not — so there is

a measure of explosion cover.
But where explosion occurs,

wfcidi does not cause fire, then
it is insured only if it is of
boilers used for domestic pur-
poses. or gas used for either
domestic purposes or for light-
ing or heating the building.

.

With this limited insurance
the .policybolder has no protec-
tion against the damage caused
by an explosion of gas outside
the building, still less by an
explosion resulting from
vehicular collision.

Neither the basic fire policy,
nor any extended fire or fire

and perils policy protects either
ffie owner of the-tenant of com-
mercial premises against the

risk of dispossession due to any-
insured peril, or against the
difficulty or impossibility of
replacing machinery, stock
records and so on, it is neces-

sary for the commercial policy-

holder to arrange separately

business interruption, conse-
quential loss, loss of profits

cover (insurers use all three
terms but they connote the same
kind of policy), so as to have
protection against all loss other
than direct material damage
and destruction.

Most vulnerable to explosion
is of course glass, and in com-
mercial premises it is usual to

insure glass separately : but
the normal glass policy, which
prima fade covers accidental
breakage, bas a large number
of exclusion clauses, and does
not lsually cover breakage
which is due either to fire or
to explosion. The glass policy-
holder wbo suffers explosion
damage must therefore look to
his fire policy for protection.

When an 'explosion occurs
there is inevitably some physical

cause, and therefore the pos-
sibility of fixing someone with
legal responsibility for the ulti-

mate payment of tbe damage
bill. Xf one suffers explosion

damage and one is uninsured,

then expert legal advice is an
essential : but if one has
adequate material damage and
consequential loss cover, then
one can leave insurers' in their

turn to seek redress from
whomever they can hold
responsible.

Drink
DAVID SATTER

THE RUSSIANS are the hardest
drinkers in the world, downing
an average of six litres of
alcohol a. -year. And as the
Soviet Union moves into the
second year of a Five-Year Plan
emphasising the quality of pro-
duction, in which output is to

be increased chiefly through in-

creasing labour efficiency, -there
is increasing concern about what
the Russian taste for straight

vodka is doing to Soviet industry.

At the same time, there is

growing discussion of tbe social
consequences of alcoholism, par-
ticularly its enormous role in
causing violent crime, but also
for instance the part it plays In

causing divorces, and in sub-
stantially reducing made life

expectancy.
Academician S. G. Serumilin

bas written in the journal

Economics and the Organsation

of Industrial Production that

complete sobriety at work would
increase labour productivity by
as much as 10 per cent, and that

between 80 and 90 per cent of
violations of work discipline in
industry relate to drinking.

The problem of alcoholism
apparently starts early. -Various

Soviet studies agree that between
70 and 95 per cent of children of
school age in the USSR are con-
sumers of alcohoL

The official suggested a com-
bination of educative and
administrative measures to
change the traditional attitude
that it is impossible, to really

enjoy oneself without vodka, and
to encourage tbe ransumption of
ort-alcohoUc beer and wine,
such as he said is now being
manufactured in Czechoslovakia.

The administrative measures
would be similar to tbe steps
taken at Krivoi Rog where the
“ alcoholic peaks ” which regu-
larly followed paydays were
eliminated by depositing workers'
pay directly into savings accounts

instead of paying workers in
cash.

An article in the armed forces
newspaper Krasnaya Zvezda last

month called for stiff penalties
for those who violate rules pro-
hibiting tbe sale of vodka io any
but specified establishments. The
all-union conference on the
struggle against hard drinking,

held last year in Kiev, also

approved a systematic campaign
against alcoholism in the town
of Eletrostal near Moscow, which
involved carefully supervising
the sale of liquor and the
creation of a wide variety of
alternative cafes and buffets

serving non-alcoholic drinks.

As the attempts to find a solu-

tion to alcoholism bave grown,
Soviet authorities have made
more detailed statistics available

on the severity of the problem.

An article in- Molodoi Korn-

xnunist, the monthly magazine of

the Young Communist League,

said that in 1971 532 per cent of

all crimes in tbe Soviet Union
were committed in a drunken

state, including 73.9 per cent of
murders, 76.4 per cent, of rapes. .

and 90.9 per cent of the acts of
malicious hooliganism.

According to Molodoi Kom-
munist. 55 to 60 per cent of fatal

accidents involved drunks, as
well as more than half of the
Soviet Union’s suicides. The
journal said that in eight out of
ten “problem families ” in
Leningrad one or both parents
were drunkards, and 71.4 per
cent, of tbe divorces io the Orlov
Oblast initiated by women were
as a result of the drunkenness of
the man.

The enormous incidence of

alcoholism in the Soviet Union

is believed to be reflected in the

fact that as alcohol consumption
has increased, made life expec-

tancy has declined, from 66 in

1965-63, to 64 in 1971-72. The
discrepancy between male and
female life expectancy is now lea

years, the largest such discrep-

ancy in the world and attribut-

able largely lo alcoboi. according
to Literaturnaya Gaze la.
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IT IS NOT always dear nowa-
days when trade union leaders
are supporting the Government
and when Government Ministers
are supporting trade unions.
But both Mr. Callaghan and
Mr. Scanion had simitar things
to sav about careers recently.

Mr Callaghan told us that “the
Secretary nf Slate is now' fol-

lowing up how to attract
t.ilentod young people into
rncincering and science sub-
.v*cl«." Mr. Scanlon, speaking
»•' chairman of the Engineering
Industry Training Board, told
universities they should be
improving the supply of
academically successful people
into manufacturing industry. It

needed to be said and we could
not have wished for two better
people to say it.

Supposing. however, the
Secretary of State and the
universities deliver the goods
: rid increase the supply of
graduates. Will industn- be
able to attract them? And will

they find their careers in manu-
facturing meeting their ex-

pectations? If they do not then
we could be pouring yet more
of our precious public money
down the drain as they take
tbeir education and talents
elsewhere.

Eight years ago I switched
from what could be called an
academic or professional career
to an industrial one. Knowing
rfbat I now know of industry,
I tried to look at a career in
industry the way a newly
trained graduate would look
at it

First, I considered the
money. In industry I would
almost certainly start my
career in a union represented
job. My salary w'ould be fixed
and would be only improved by
an annual wage award won by
the union, or more likely, fixed
by the Social Contract So long
as I remained in that job I

would expect no other increase.
In the public service in a
similar job I would start at

roughly the same rale but
because of an incremental scale
I would be assured of an
increasing rate of pay without
accepting any additional res-

ponsibility.

Recently I saw an advertise-
ment for an Area Personnel
Officer for a Health Board.
From the job description and
from some knowledge of Health
Boards I would say that the job
was. if anything, less demand-
ing than tbe one I bold in
industry. The starting salary
was roughly the same as my
own. But the other end of the
scale was £1,500 above it I

know the old argument that a
public servant on an
incremental scale takes longer
than his industrial counterpart
to reach the rate for the job. I

know it—but I cannot accept it

The fact is that in a relatively

short time two people doing
similar jobs will be earning
dissimilar salaries.

When local government in
Scotland was reorganised, a
large Scottish engineering com-
pany found itself losing work
study engineers. While some
jobs were limited to serving
local government officers and
thU3 blocked to well-qualified
Industrial candidates, there
were no such barriers to these
technical staff. At the time the
company was trying to expand
its manufacturing capacity but
found that the local market for

these staff had been sucked
dry. There was no alternative

but For the company to embark
on an expensive and intensive
training programme to meet its

requirements. Even at that,

however, its problems are
not over. Once the newly
trained engineers bave picked

up the relevant experience they
will be easy game for the local

authorities. And there is little

the company can do to redress
the salary scales. The Social

Contract has seen to that I

don’t blame the work study
engineers for not obeying Mr.
Callaghan’s exhortations to stay

in manufacturing industry.

They can’t afford to.

But what aboat the conditions
of employment How do they
compare? In my area the local

further education colleges pay Of course, he also knew that

their senior lecturers roughly sll working conditions are not

tbe same as tbe. production spelled out the conditions of ecn-

department manager or senior ployment. He knew about* the

, foreman of the same engineer- sensitive • industrial ‘ relations

ing company. When.the lecturer and the difficulties of controlling

starts work at 9.00 the manager a labour force. He also guessed,

has already been at work for that the manager's authority

over an hour. They finish at had deteriorated since he was
approximately the same time Inst in industry—and he was
with the same break for lunch, quite right Managers in indus-

If tbe lecturer works in the tty themselves caught

evening to any great extent he smack in the centre of the con

will expect time off in lieu, flic* between the .social and

The production manager is economic policies of the present

expected to work the hours that government In one ear they

produce the results and th i s .hoar the government encourage-

often means a regular two meats to greater efficiency and

nights and a Saturday morning, higher producticvity. In the

Many managers can also be. other they are assaulted by tbe

found in the plant on Sunday, criticisms and cajolings of codes

When holidays are ‘compared I °/ Practice and labour legisla-

discovered that the lecturer’s tl0n -

working year is 40 weeks, the This last part is perhaps the

manager’s 46. most important What pre-

Not so long agn I was trying viously attracted able people

to fill a vital management job into industry was the challenge

in my own company. One of thp of it. With a complex masochism
candidates had previous?:* hold industrial managers bave been
a similar job within the com- prepared to suffer long hours,

pany and presented himself for hard work,
"
poor * condition

interview. He had since leaving and recently a deteriorating

us joined the staff of a technical differential with .the public

college and spent his time sector ail because it allowed

teaching apprentices • basic them to pit their abilities and
engineering techniques. The energies against production and
discussion turned to salary. I financial targets. Now with their

said I did not foresee any prob- hands tied by legislation, mili

Jem as we were offering around tant unions and burgeoning

£6.000 against bis current salary company bureaucracies they are

of around £4,000. He expressed beginning to realise that

disgust at our offer. "I only although the dice is loaded

work 26 hours a week for that “ against them, they are still

he said, “and I run a little expected to win. And the

business on the side. Tfl have penalty for losing '.is dismissal

to give that up-=-rd expect or demotion.

£7,000 at least for the hours
.... r . n .i

you would expect me to work.” BRYAN WEBSTER

11SS Exploring in Africa
IF ANYONE felt like tackling
the coinage of an entire conti-
nent. Africa would probably be
the best bet. If conveniently
wt? ignore the coinage of North
.Urica struck under authority of
the Caliphate as being more
Arab than African in concept,
the e.irlieit issues would be the
nxdalcrs of the Pinch East
India Company for 'lie Cape of
Good Hone in the I7lli century.
These and the ’* i-eklponcte”
(field pounds) struck by the
guerillas during the Boer War
of 1SWV-1602 arc rare and very
expensive nowadays, but there
is plenty of scope for the rela-
tive newcomer among the more
recent coins.

Thanks (o the practice of the
European powers of grouping
their colonies and protectorates
for banking purposes, the
number of separate issues made
during the colonial period was
fairly modest. If one went even
further, and limited the
collection to the coins issued by
countries since attaining thpir

independence, it would he more
manageable, Both Egypt and
Ethiopia have issued gold coins
this century which are now
highly elusive, but the only
other independent country
dating hack before the war—

Liberia—issued very few coins
until recently and presents tittle

problem.

The wind of change in the
late 1950s bad widespread
numismatic repercussions.
Nigeria began issuing its own
coins in 1957 and was followed
hy Ghana. Sierra Leone and the
Gambia. Mauritius and the
Seychelles replaced tbe Indian
rupee with coinage systems nf
their own. Elsewhere various
monetary unions perpetuated
some of tbe former colonial

groupings. Thus a common
coinage was instituted in East
Africa, embracing Kenya,
Tanzania and Uganda, and the
Equatorial African Central
Bank issued coinage which
circulated in Caraeroons. Chad,
tiie Central African Republic
and Gabon, and a similar West
African Union produced
uniform coinage for the former
French territories of Dahomey,
Ivory Coast. Mauritania. Niger,

Senegal. Togo and Upper Volta.

Though these unions continue

to issue coins for everyday

circulation, many of the com-
ponent countries hare released

distinctive commemo rat ires in

recent years. A number of the

coins have had very little rele-

vance to the country concerned
and seem to be little more than
a way of providing the investor
with pieces of gold in a con-
venient form. Among the more
attractive (and relevant) issues,

however, was the series of five
gold and five silver coins issued
hy Uganda in 1969 for the visit
of Pope Pay I to Kampala.

Until now the only coins
issued by Senegal have been
a set of four gold pieces of
IB68 commemorating the anni-
versary of independence, but
now a series of gold and silver

coins has been released to mark
the 25th anniversary of Eura-
frique. the doser assodation of
the countries of Europe and
Africa which was tile brainchild

of Leopold Senghor, Senegal’s

president and poet laureate.
The gold coins are not available
to collectors in this country due
to current legislation, but the
two silver coins,- struck by the
Pobjoy Mint, can be purchased
from dealers or direct from the
mint at Oldfields Road. Sutton,
Surrey, in either frosted proof
or brilliant uncirculated
versions.

The 50 francs is crown-sized
and features a sailing pirogue,
while the triple-crown 150
francs shows a white pelican.

Both coins have a map ofWest
Africa and Europe in the back-
ground and a portrait of Presi-
dent Senghor on the obverse.

"

A decade of independence
has yielded a fine crop of
commemorative coins lately.

Botswana’s 5 pula coin .portrays
Sir Seretse Khama on the
obverse and has a vtew of the1

National Assembly building on
the reverse. The Gambia’s
10 dalasi coin portrays Sir
Dawda Kairaba Jawara and
depicts tbe national coat of
arms. Somewhat belatedly
Malawi is only now issuing
a 10 kwacha roin celebrating
the 10th ann versary of the

Reserve Bank of Malawi, an
event which took place in 1975.

President Banda and the fish

eagle against tbe rising sun are
the motifs on obverse and
reverse respectively. These
three crown-sized silver coins

bave been struck by the Royal
Mint and are available from
the Numismatic Bureau, P.O.

Box 6, Llantris&nt, Pontydum,
Mid-Glamorgan CF7 8YT. Proof
sets of the (Botswana and
Gambia definitives of 1976 are

also now available.

Lesotho, formerly Basutoland,
gained its independence in 1966

and has just issued three coins

struck by Italcambio of Milan.
The crown-sized silver 10 maloti

shows a Sotho village scene,

while the gold 100 maloti

depicts a Sotbo horseman. The
gold 50 maloti - inexplicably

bears the Machin profile of
Queen Elizabeth -with the dates
1931-1976 and the- caption “ 45th
Anniversary of the Common-
wealth”—the only coin to pay
tribute to the all-but-forgotten

Treaty of Westminster. The
uniform obverse of the set

portrays King Sobhuza EL ' > \

JAMES MACKAY

£350/tonneby
midl977

That isone ofthe conclusions posited by
“Lead-The Outlookto 1978,”the latestresearch

-reportfromCommodityAnalysis.

The reportfurtherestimates thatthe 1976

shortfall inleadwas 60,000 tonnes findthatthe

firstkalfof1977will see a furtherdeficit of . .

15,000 tonnes.

Fora copy ofthe full reportsendcheque/PO
for£2 to:

COMMODITYANALYSIS
LIMITED

194-200 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M4PE.

MOTOR CARS

»w*Mni«flW3 tor the City -of
Lvnrjon. Sales ma services under ore
rool. First Front Garages. Ud.. VMixttall

. Crass.. Ttt. 01-755 5952^3.
.MW 5201. N registered. Innracutst-.

Bulging with extras. £3.000 or best
offer secures. Boyce. 01-SS4 4023.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton -

The world’s

leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques
/

Published Monthly price £1.50

Annual Subscription £18.00 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £20.00

USA & Canada Air Assisted $48

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel : 01 -248:8000

LU5AKA-CHIPATA
RADIO RELAY

SYSTEM
Tenders ere Invited for the supply
and installation of microwave radio
equipment, including ancillary service*
for the project. Tender document!
and specifications cnajr be obtained
fraeis

—

1. NIBC OVERSEAS SERVICES
(ZAMBIA) LTD..
ZJMOO HOUSE,
129-U9 FINSBURY PAVEMENT,
LONDON EQ 1NA.

2. THE SECRETARY.
CENTRAL SUPPLY ft TENDER
BOARD.
P.O. BOX 1009.
LUSAKA.
ZAMBIA.

on payment of a non-refmdablo sum
of K80.00 or Its equivalent in foreign

currency per kl The closing date

for the receipt of tenders in RPT Is

6th May, 1977.

WANTED
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Established contract ttaff and employ-
menr agency wishes to purchase going
concern registered under die employ.
mem agency an 1973 and holding
current agency licence. The loetoon
of the business should be In. or near
a commercial town or dty, e.g. Luton.
Manchester, Southampton, Bristol or

similar areas.

Detaffi forwarded wilt be treated with
the utmost conffdentfafitv and should

be addremd to:

BERKE COHEN
RNE & PARTNrRS

(Accountants)
3 Katherine Street
Croydon CRO 1NX

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Slndte

Low cm
Per Colama

Industrial ft Business
Premises SJfl l!.oo
Warned SJD 1LM
Residential Property T.oo 7.00
Appointments sjjb ILfiO
Business Jr Investment
Opportunities
Corporal]an Loans.
Plant & Machinery.
Production Capacity 4.M 13.90
Education. Motors.
Contracts & Tenders.
Personal, Gardening 3.90 1969
Hotels & Travel 2.75 9 00
Barite Publishers g.Gri

Premium positions avaltaUe CEUS per
alBsic xotomn cm. extra (mtolmum
ana 49 column ant.).

For ftirtber details write to:

Oissffiad Advertisement Manage*.
Ptaanclal Timex

. U Ohm stmt EG4P Wt.
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STUART MARSHALL

*

,?P A sports, car be imcom-

^xble?. Tradajioiaalists seem
‘ :r

'< tWik sa but Leylaod disagree,

. 'V i am on their side. Ley-
ll

'
:'*Ts TR7 proves. <there is no

;7 .’i to mix masochism : with

..'/Hs car motoring. It is cioEe

i. ^emg an ideal. .octmbi nation of.

• : - ,'tfure comforts aii tT lively,

>.Kuisive performance.

pr sheer enjoyment T put
..

,

l

:TR7 (and especially, the ftve-

"'d gearbox version which,

, y. is for export only at

’'eht) in the same, class as

.
Porsche Carrera, Lotus Elite

. Alfasud Sprint—the three

... . that gave me most-pleasure
-

’o* past year.

; looks are a matter of

ion. Like those roulti-
'

'-f ired, monkeys at London
' it is prettier when seen

."'*i the front. The bonnet is

’--and wide, with iidded.head-
15 that pop np quickly

'.
v
;4gh to be used to give an

:

‘^ taking flash. From the side,

. '"‘ilk it is rather ugly and -the
-

?
end is severely chopped off.

• ‘jight have been better if the
• had been conceived as a

: ;ser looking fastback in the
• place, because that would
- : have allowed for a bigger

The- present one is deep
i top to bottom and fairly

- ::d, but too shallow from
• :

t to back.

-hen you get into the TR7
:

“the first time (and mind
head when you do) it is

-'-'being in a mid-engined car

use the rear window is only
• - es away. The bonnet slopes
: sly, giving excellent forward

-
-

' 'ility. a feature made pos-

by tilting the engine over
_ne side.

te windscreen pillars are

thick and the rear roof sup-

,
are embarrassing jwhen

' join a main road at- an
— -id junction. The blind spots
. : • make are-big enough to

;. ™. aai a juggernaut lorry. In

summertime, the large area of

black plastic forming the top of

the fascia reflects distractimgly

in the screen, which is far

enough away to. make .a tali

driver feet he is peering through
a visor and hides- traffic lights

from him in town.

But, these criticisms apart, the

interior is- most attractive- The
controls are well placed and the

seat belts, with their inertia

reels but of sight behind. a trim

panel, suit the big men and little

women (and presumably big

women and little men) equally

.well. The heating and ventila-

tion controls are a model of their

kind; you know at a glance how
to work them. The seats- fit as

comfortably as an old, favourite

suit and the instrumentation is

sufficient and elegantl It is a

piity, though, that a tall driver's

view of the clock, voltmeter and

high beam indicator
,
is blotted

out by the steering "wheel rim.

Overall, the impression is of

quality and surprising spacious-

ness. •

- The engine, a two-Iitreyersion

of the Triumph Dolomites, pulls

smoothly enough for tSie.TOT to

be uo fussed by top gear traffic

driving but howls willingly up
'to the 6.500 r.pjn. red line on
the rev, counter.

A four-speed TRf.-lj tried

some months ago was very

noisy around the 4,0DQ''tq 4,500

rpm mark, apparently- due to

vibration in the exhaust system.

Cruising at 70 mph was pleasant

buC at .85-90 mph it . wns near

deafening. ' At an indicated

100 mph everything .sounded

much sweeter again/. of

which , is of academic
.
Interest

to .most of us, and especially

to' the American • buyers at

whom the car is aimed.: The
legal limit there is 55 mph.

With the five-speed •_gearbox
—it is the same as -.the Rover.
3500'S .— the TRT is .higher-

geared, doing 21 mph at 1,000
rpm in top instead of 18 mph.
The five-speed model I had at

the end of December did not
suffer from exhaust system
vibration ' either, and was
quieter at 90 mph than the
earlier one had been at 60 mph:
The five-speed car will not be
available in Britain until the
summer, but anyone planning
the use of a TR7 mainly for
long-distance driving would do
well “to wait. The price differ-

ence between four- and five-

speed models is £140, which
includes a stronger rear axle
and higher speed-rated tyres.
Totals are £3,334 for the four-
speed, £3,475 for the five-speed.
An automatic is listed at £3,584
though it is bard to get hold
of at the moment.

Both the four-speed and five-

speed boxes have a rather
clumsy change and the_ lever,
with a fist-full of gear knob,
is like something from a seven-
tonoer.

The steering is heavy at low’
speeds and especially when
parking, due in part to the wide
tyres but also because it is high
geared. What American buyers,
brought up on effortless power
steering, make of it I can't
imagine.

However, the TR7 handles
most competently, cornering
nearly fiat and displaying a well
balanced muscularity on wind-
ing roads. Hard cornering on
had surfaces makes the rear
axle thump around but ride
comfort generally is very good
for a sporting car, even if it is

not (as Leyland claim) of the
kind you expect of a luxury
saloon car. Fuel consumption
is around 25-27 mpg with the
four-speed gearbox, a little

better with the five-speed,

especially on a long trip.

It is a. personable kind of car;

an updated, alternative to the

MOB GT;-':-

TOBAGO. Friday.

SCEPTICS AMONG the British

professionals currently in resi-

dence here at Mount Irvine Bay
for. a fortnight of amateur, pro-

fcssional and pro-am. champion-
ships, were not exactly in short
supply when I broke the news on
arriving from Phoenix, Arizona.
on Monday evening, that Jerry
Pale had won the opening event
of the 1977 U.S. Tour, and added
the rider that the 23-year-old

Pate is the man confidently ex-

pected now to take over the
mantle ‘of the legendary Jack
Nicklaus.

Those who have so far only
seen Pare on his British appear-
ances have every reason for
doubt, since this Georg ia-oora
youngster managed to achieve an
almost unique record by losing
all his four Walker Cup matches
ai St. Andrews in 1975, being
bundled out- of the Amateur
Championship in his first match
by a British teenager loss than
a week later and taking ST in the
third round of the 1976 Open
Championship to make sure of

missing the last day, having
brushed with an official on the
way.

Pate is bitterly disappointed
with himself for those lapses
rather of behaviour than lack of
technique. He told me in Phoenix
how anxious he is to put straight

his record in Britain with al!

possible despatch. It was a great
encouragement to him to hear
how badly the great Bobby Jones

In a great mould

fared on hi? first visit to St-

Andrews, and that Nicklaus had
made a dismal do hut as a pro-

fessional io Britain in 1962 in

vile weather at Hillside. South-
port,' in the late lamented
Piceadiliy Medal.

Nicklaus had not exactly-

appealed on ihe score of per-

sonality when he arrived at Muir-

field as a podgy crew-cut teen-

ager with loudly expressed

critical opinions of all and

sundry at the Walker Cup match

of 1959. He also failed to win the

Britsh Amateur that followed, the

one and only hint oo bis record.

So there is a distinct similarity
betwen the two in the early

stages of their careers in Britain.

But while Nicklaus's awesome
power both io physical terms and
perhaps even more in mental
attitude made it oovious tbat he
was destined to become a super-
star, Pate's infinite promise lies

in the silky smoothness of his

swing and bis uncanny ability io

play a major tournament as if

he were enjoying a Sunday after-

noon' outing with friends at Pen-
sacola Country Club in Florida,

where he is now domiciled.

BY BEN WRIGHT

Pate's swing has always been
a thing of beauty, hut in the

last year he has added a touch of

steel to the flawless rhythm that

had previously been almost
unique to Gene Litticr in the top

class of American professional

golf where controlled violence

is a much more widespread stock

in trade. It is now really up to

Pate to decide how good he will

become, and I have no fears

—

rather the reverse — on tbat

score. It could well be a price-

less advantage that he and his
attractive young wife. Soozi,

so enviously enjoy the nomadic
life that is hard labour to many.
It was particularly disturbing to

arrive in Phoenix to be
acquainted by a well-wisher of a

startling number or divorces
that have occurred amongst the
leading players in the close

season, clear evidence of the un-
settling nature of a profession

that the public largely fails to

see.

Pate was, in a sense, lucky to

get a second bite at the cherry

in Phoenix. Two splendid rounds
of 67, followed by a satisfactory

70 in the rain and raw cold of

Saturday, enabled him to take a

lead of one shot over Dave
Stockton, the current U.S. PGA
champion, into the final round.

After an unsettling delay of

2j hours caused, by overnight

frost—the temperature was 26

degrees when play was due to

start despite the smartly-tailored

blankets placed on the green

—

Stockton stood on the 14th tee

two strokes ahead of Pate. For
most of the players, this was a

drive-and-pitch hole. Stockton,
who is infamously short, buried
his eight-iron second shot in 3

greenside bunker, and for once
failed to act up and down in
two shots—his great strength.
He took three putts on the huge
green at the 204.yards 15th for

the first time in the tournament
to allow Pate io draw level, and
that was how it remained—Pate
round »n 73 to Stockton's 72 in

cold and windy conditions. And
so they returned to the 15th.

and against all the odds Stockton
played a similarly poor tee-shot

to a green J40 feet wide, an once
again three-putted to lose to

Pate's immaculately played par
3.

ARTHUR SANDLES

WHEN Cindy Nelson failed to

stop from her downhill ski

speed of 70 miles an hour
within the meagre 100 yards
allotted for the purpose at Gar-
misch Partenkirchen this week
the resultant crash was more
than just a personal tragedy.

Miss Nelson broke an ankle

when she hit the straw bales
and is now back home in the
U.S. nursing her bruises, con-

templating the prospects of a
ruined ski season, and doubt-
less barbouring a few unflatter-

ing thoughts about the officials

who waited until after the

accident before enlarging the
stopping zone.

Miss Nelson is America’s ruost

accomplished all round women
skier by far. An Olympic
medallist she is riding high in

the World Cup ratings, a

league table run on similar

lines to the Motor Racing World
Championships. The tragedy
of her departure from the
World Cup scene is that

American interest in the Euro-
pean-dominated Cup series has

been developing rapidly of

late and this year the series

has been showing signs of be-

coming truly international.

For ’ this new American
enthusiasm to be maintained
there needs to be some Ameri-
can names in the listings. Miss
Nelson’s departure, therefore, is

a dangerous loss.

Now American attention must
focus on Phil Mahrc who has

done well in the men’s circuit,

and women skiers such as Susie

Patterson and Jamie Kurlander.

As far as the women are con-

cerned. however, it is now likely

that Canada's Kathy Krenier
will be the top North American
of the winter. Britain's

Valentina Ih'ffe might well prove
superior to the remaining
American challenge.

The World Cup circus moves
its racers, trainers, equipment
and officials to Austria this

week-end. Now that ski-ing is

prime time television in Con-

tinental Europe and North
America the most significant

races are usually on Saturday

and Sunday. Over the next few
weeks there will be races in

France,*- Switzerland, the U.S..

Japan and Spain.

So important, and lucrative,

is top class “amateur" ski-ing

these days that the professional

circuit, which started in the

U.S.. has been overshadowed. At
one time it was able to recruit

such stars as Jean Claude Killy,

but this year all the world's top
people have stuck with the

World Cup. Skiers can now
be paid permanent ** broken
time.'* originally intended as

payment for brief training

periods to compensate for lost

earnings in normal jobs. They
are also free to endorse pro-

ducts such as skis and clothing

(officially they still have to do
this through their nationai ski

association!. This means that

the professional, whatever that

might mean to-day is gone. It

gives the Olympics committee a
nasty problem, however.

Tcxlay and to-morrow the

men compete. For reasons which
I have yet to fathom the only
planned U.K. TV coverage was
12 minutes on ITV—at 1 o'clock

to-day. The argument that ski

racing is an esoteric pastime
hardly seems to wash, since ITV
is dedicating 40 minutes to

American football. Could it be
that 40 minutes of old incom-
prehensible football is cheaper
than same day 12 minutes of

Cindy Nelson

skiing? Ah well these are

straightened times.

The U.K. blizzard has, how-

ever, ruined domestic sport and
given additional ski coverage as

an emergency stop gap.

In the downhill the real up-

set will be any displacement of

the Austrian’s in the top three

Stockton, who acknowledges

his frailties with cheerful

stoicism, asserted that if every-

one in the field had hit the ball

as far from the cut portions as

he had. Pate would have won by

15 shots. But woat a scrambler
is StDCkton. On Saturday at my
television hole, the 17th. a dogleg
to the left of 420-yards where the
big hitters required no more than
a 9 iron. Stockton hooked a 2

iron shot from the trees an the

right into a greenside bunker
no-one else found that day— it

being so wide. His 40-yard
recovery shot finished sis inches
behind the hole.

On the final day. Stockton
almost killed hjs wife with a
drive 50 yards offline at the 7ia
bole. But his embarrassment was
hardly the equal of my own in

the Pro-Am when, to the huso
amusement of a targe crowd, my
first drive flew at knee-height
for some 100 yards before the
bail became impaled on a giant
cactus well to the right of the
intended line.

Next week a report on the
early form of seven British
Ryder Cup pairs and several
more hopefuls who have escaped
momentarily the rigours of
winter to polish their ’^aracs in

hot sunshine and idjllic sur-
roundings. It is hardly a had life

for those who merely observe,
and whose memory is quickly
purged of the odd disaster nr
three by an occasional rum
punch at the poolside.

places. Franz Klammer is the
favourite once more but if

Switzerland's Barnard Russi can
get dose to him there will be
furrowed brow? in the Tyrol
tonight. The Austrians have
reigned supreme in the downhill
for five years now and do not
look like being disturbed. Their
fortunes in the slalom events
have been loss, impressive, but
we must wait until Sunday for

those results. Victory in the
slalom races is important tonris-

tically for any nation since

these events require skill m
turning, which is the beginner's
main problem. The theory of it

is that the nation which turns
best in racing must surely teach
best on the nursery slopes.

The skiers race in batches of

ten, graded according to stand-

ard. Thus if you are drawn 35th,

you must finish in the twenties

to have moved up one division.

Konmi P.nrtleiski did this for

Britain last Saturday at G3rm-
isch—he started 50lh and
finish' d 34th—which was quite

an achievement for a Jowlander.

The British men this week-

end trill be competing in the

European Cup. Also this week-
end are the Kandahar races,

with so much snow in St. Moritz

that the schedule has been
altered.

CC'NTr^
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RIGHTS OFF

f rts c:
A

fn order to finance ourmedium term capital expenditures we
increase our capital stock by DM 120 million to DM 1,888 million

by means of issuing hew shares,

SUBSCRIPTION RATIO: 1 FOR 15 AT THE PRICE OF DM 130.-

For 15 of the old shares at a face value of DM 50,- our share-

holders may obtain one new share at a face value of DM 50-
at a price of DM 130,- free of stock exchange turnover tax.

Our shareholders may exercise their subscription rights in the

period

FROM JANUARY 26 UP TO AND INCLUDING FEBRUARY 8, 197?

by submitting dividend coupon no. 32 of the old shares to our
paying agents (Kleinwort, Benson Ltd., London; S.G. Warburg
& Co. Ltd., London). The subscription price must be paid no
later than February 8, 1977,

Application has been made for the registration for trading and
official listing of the new shares at all German securities ex-

changes and at the stock exchanges of Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Basel, Brussels, Geneva, Paris, Vienna and Zurich.
This announcement appears as a matter or reccrcf only.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen



Travel Gardening

days
BY PAUL MARTIN
AMONG THE SERIES of end-of-
the-year reviews and forecasts
that inevitably fill up a certain

amount of space in all the media
as we move on 10 1977, a good
deal of fairly serious thinking
has taken place within the
travel trade, and many operators

of British holidays, recalling

the unbroken sunshine of last

summer, are again hoping for
a bonanza year to which the fall

in the oversees purchasing
power of our own currency has
largely contributed.
Even so, there will always be

those for whom the year is

incomplete without a Mediter-

ranean holiday, either at a well-

established centre to which they
return year after year or. with
just a bint of personal dis-

covery. the chance to try out
a new holiday pasture.

In the competition to catch
the holiday bird who books
early, many leading tour
operators have blazoned the
covers of their brochures with
a series of no surcharge guaran-
tees, often coupled with parti-

cular offers for children which
represent real savings’ when the
family holiday together.

As the conditions affecting

these no surcharge guarantees
vary considerably, jt really
involves reading that small
print in considerable detail or
asking the advice of a known
and trusted local travel agent
who may be able to save you
a good deal of time and avoid
any later misunderstandings.

Before quoting some of the
representative Mediterranean
packages available. 1 realise

that substantial savings can be
made by either towing a caravan
or hiring one fully equipped at

an overseas site and the free-

dom a villa holiday offers and
I shall be covering these in the
coming weeks.

Intasun guarantees that there
will be no surcharges whatso-
ever for holidays booked before
February 1 with a proviso that
the maximum surcharge, if

levied later, will be £5 per
person per week. This, coupled
with an early season arrange-
ment under which a first child
under 11 travels free of charge
when sharing a room with two
full-paying adults and a 40 per
cent, reduction for the second
child, lessens the cost of an
early holiday anywhere in the
Mediterranean by an appreci-
able amount.

Laker's guarantee applies tn

all departures up to the end of

June and any surcharges for

holidays taken after that date
will be made long before
departures.

As I think that sterling will

continue to purchase more in

Italy and Yugoslavia than else-

where., a 14-day holiday, with
full-board and twin bedrooms
with private facilities at Ihe
Hotel Miami in Lido di Jesolo.

seems very reasonable at an
inclusive price of from fill.

As a lover of. the Yugoslavian
Adriatic and as someone who
never tires of Dubrovnik, Laker
also quotes a week's holiday at
the Hotel Adriatic in April, one
of the loveliest months along
that splendid coast, for £1D9.

Among a wide range -of
centres available from Sovereign
Holidays, ufing British Airways'
scheduled sen-

ices, the Hotel El

Cid at the Spanish resort of

Sitges. which still retains some
true character, quotes £106 on a
demi-pension basis for a fort-

night's holiday between April 12

and May 20. There is a small
swimming-pool and full-board

costs an additional £5 per person
per week.
Even the legendary CCle

d'Azur does not price itself out

of the market, as long as you
are prepared to go down by
train, adding £13 to the quoted
price for a couchette on the out-

ward and homeward journey, on
one of the special trains of

French Travel Service. Meals
on the train are included and a

ten-day holiday -with half-

board at the Hotel Beau Rivage.
with its own private beach, costs

from £131.

Medallion Holidays is a rela-

tively new name specialising in

holidays to Malta which still

enjoys an enviable reputation

for fine weather and, using the

Hotel Grand Verdala which is in

the luxury class with two swim-
ming pools, air-conditioning.

TV and radio and 24-hour room
service, quotes £315 for a 14-

day demi-pension arrangement
in peak season (July 11-Septem-
ber IS).

Blue Sky Holidays, one of the

companies within the British

Caledonian Group, offers attrac-

tive reductions for children and
also undertakes that there will

be no last minute price adjust-

ments once a final invoice has

been presented. In addition to

several two-centre holidays
available, a fortnight at the

The wall surrounding Dubovnik, Yugoslavia

Hotel Kin. in that favourite Inshams Includes several little for children and, in addition to

British haunt of Alassio on the known Greek Islands in their a separate section of the pool

Italian Riviera, is available Summer Days programme and, and their own playground, a

from £119 with full board, while many attractive self- baby-minding service is av^l-

There is also a discount for catering offers are also included, able,

those who book early. a 15-day holiday on a bed-and-

Cosmos guarantees its air breakfast basis at Skiathos is RRm mu. cosmos Air Holidays,

holidays but reserve the right availabr, from £150. .

to charge a supplement in the Thomson Holidays which* TrBV4, sJJSS,* ewb' seoian ontos.

unlikely event of fuel charges offers a blanket guarantee and. Victoria

rising by more than 15 per cent, arrange departures from the BlidM n^STiLUdoa^wis 2pl.‘ inusuo.

So. for the thousands for whom majority oE UJC airports, Favour hmoo. Dannntk

there is r.o substitute for the quotes from. £96 for a 10-day ijndan wix‘ oee.

familiar pleasures of Majorca, holiday at the Hotel El Greco in Mcdanioa Mondays, nzos*. Edsvwo

an 11-day holiday at the Don what
.
I consider Ibiza's most tV™**!.

ifanolo Hotel at Magaiuf is attractive resort. Portinatx in croanmii Road. London swr «n.

listed fTom £100 in early May the north of the island. The ww
and October. hotel makes special provision 7so.

Dig for victory
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

“I HAVE JUST acquired by

first garden,” says a reader ** and

I do not even know how to use

a spade. Please tell ine some-

thing about the basics of gard-

ening.” Maybe he will .be

astonished to know that for most

home gardeners I would regard

skill in handling a spade one.of

the least essential accomplish-

ments.

The explanation is simple.

Digging is only useful when new

ground is being brought into

cultivation or when crops are.

being grown which must be re-

peatedly renewed. It is con-

venient to dig the vegetable plot

between - one crop and another

to get rid of weeds and crop

residues and the same applies

to some flowers which are com-

monly grown in beds by them-

selves and which are annually

replanted; dahlias, far example

and outdoor chrysanthemums.

It can also be useful every

few years when semi-permanent

features such as herbaceous

borders have .to be remade., but

hardly anyone outside public

parks and large gardens ever,

makes a true herbaceous

border to-day. Their place has'

been taken by mixed bordersTo
which shrubs, climbers, roses

Your weekend E: Austria 2S.7S, Belgium
U. France t.6. Italy 1.505. Greece TO.

Spain I12JS. Switzerland *22. U S. 1.70TS.

Source; Thomas Cask.

JOHN CHERR1NGTON

I HAVE OFTEN thought how-

nice it would be to own a

stretch of salmon river. One
where I could go and fish

when the spirit moved me or.

more important, when the fish

were in a taking mood, instead

of being the tenant for a few
days of some extortionate

riparian owner. But when the

opportunity arose, twice in the

past few months, 1 turned it

down.
The obvious reason was that

I just do not have the sort of

money demanded, between
£1.000 and £2.000 per salmon
reputedly caught in an average

of past seasons. Although in

some respects an investment of

this sort has its attractions for

the very rich. There are no
dividends and so no investment

surcharge on unearned income.

There is no possibility of indus-

trial trouble, except perhaps

that striking trade unionists

would be poaching when not at

work. In the end the fishery

could well appreciate in value

because the supply of mugs
prepared to buy always seems
to exceed the waters on offer,

needed is not large, except

The amount of maintenance
where there have to be stages

and groynes to make for easier

fishing. Care has to be taken

not to alter the banks and pools

in the river, at least not so

where the other fishery owners

can see them. If you nmke it

easier for salmon to lie in your

water, they obviously won't be

travelling higher up. Sn works
of this sort have to be acciden-

tal or unobtrusive.

A ghilLie or keeper is expen-

sive and except on really pro-

ductive waters is probably a

waste of money. If you either

fi?h constantly yourself or let

rods, daylight supervision will

probably keep off the poachers

at those times. At night

poachers do sometimes operate

in gangs, netting and blasting

the pools with explosives or

spearing the fish. Catching

these people has to be mounted

like a military operation, and a

single keeper is unlikely to be

able to do much.
Even if you have no mainten-

ance or keeper cost, rates can

amount to a sizeable sum. They other sort of sporting) is that

are calculated on the value of circumstances may change. The

the fishing, and this is based in fish may suddenly stay away, a

some way on the numbers factory may pollute the stream,

caught. How do the assessors or a local authority establish a

know the figure? Very simple, housing estate just up stream.

Most river boards collect the Nothing in these democratic

numbers taken, and its on these days is sacred. Worse still, one

that the rents of the different may gel bored with the. river or

fisheries are based. So if an the scenery, but feel that be*

owner decides to understate his cause you own it you just have

catch in order to save the rates, to go there, rather like a country

he risks reducing his rents. It's cottage.
'

a real Catch 22 situation. •• a farmer friend of mine has

About ten years ago rates oh what he believes to be the ideal

certain Spey waters amounted, solution. Being childless he

I was told, to 35 pence per lb. has sold the farm, and proposes

of fish caught. Another beat on to devote the rest of his life to

the Wye was costing about £1 fishing the stretch of a 'wfill-

per lb. per reputed fish caught, known river he bought some
Last year because of the con- years ago. He lets sufficient rods

ditions it amounted to £4 per lb. $o that -the rates can be covered

To save on expense, owners can but not enough to attract the

let daily or weekly rods but attention of the tax man. He can

unless he retains one himself fish his own water every day, but

this in many ways defeats the has -made arrangements to swop
whole object of owning the fish- days with other owners else-

ing. There is every chance that jrhere so that he won’t be too

on the one day or week in the bored. This is the only way
season that the fish are really really to get the best of owner-,

co-operative the river may be ship. I am not yet ready for

let to someone else. that way of life, and will rely

This is one of my own objeo- on spasmodic attacks . on dif-

tions to ownership, the other ferent waters, starting I am
(and it applies to owning any happy to say. very shortly.

and even small trees arf kkely

to outnumber herbaceous

perennials. And once you get

Sound Hied with more or less

permanent plants the less flig-

Ing is done the better.

The reason for this is that

plant obtain almost all their

food from the top six or eight

inches of soil. To do tins

efficiently they fill it with fine

fibrous roots most of which are

destroyed by digging or even by

forking or over enthusiastic

hoeing. The coarser roots that

plunge more deeply into the soil

are mainly in search of water

and also serve a useful function

in anchoring big plants more

securely.

But these are feels which are

ignored by many- professional

gardeners who should know
better. In the name of tidyness

they insist on digging even close

to the boles of cherry trees or

the stools of blackcurrant bushes

which more than most resent

any disturbance of The soil. 1 fre-

quently tell people to stop do-

ing it and they usually look at

me in amazement obviously

Thinking that 1 must be a “no

digging " crank, which I am not.

In the right circumstances dig-

ging can do a.lot of good and is

very pleasant exercise but it

can’ be, and usually is, mightily

overdone.

First of all. it is not essential

to dig with a spade. Often a

fork will do the work just as

efficiently and with a good deal

less labour, especially if the soil

is rather stiff. Forks are less

successful on light sandy or

gravelly soils, which tends to

slip through them, and they fail

completely if the ground to lie

dug is covered with a close

carpet of grass, weeds or crop

residues. To deal with these

easily one must have a really

sharp spade with which to cut

cleanly through the tangle of

growth and roots, chopping it up
into convenient chunks to be

lifted and turned oxer.

And what is the really essen-

tial thing in all digging; to

invert each spade or fork full

of soil so that what was for-

merly on top is underneath and
what was down below is ex-

posed. In this way grass and
weeds will be buried and most
(not all) will die. At the same
time the soil will be loosened
and that which was formerly
several inches below the sur-

face, and maybe getting a little

Infertile hecause of that, will he
exposed to the air where it will

be weathered for a wha
can be fed with ferjifJH
that is deemed nccessarv
My second piece, of m,- _

not to choose the lare ^1
or forks preferred hv 2J
sional gardeners but tr.vf
smaller tools, the spade 3
blade measuring about Si,;
by 10 inches Ihe fork

vrilhri
covering a similar area.

spade and fork have hanriJ
inch or so longer than nSf
so much the better. Th!v
slightly- reduce the ami
stooping and increa.*
leverage on the soil.

Always start digging bj
ing up a little trench the
of the spade and seven or
inches wide across one ^
the plot and remuving
to the other end, TtiiWi
the whole operation mainSl
open trench of about Ui^

so that each spadeful
lifted easily and a'uanJy. jj

this the soil must aiwa*
thrown a little forward

as

as being turned over.

Do not try to dig bis x£
fuls of soil. Be satisfied JJ*
out 3 or 4 inches at a tint

full width and depth
of

spade, which means that
\

the kind of spade or fork i

recommending you will ^
ing about 260 cubic mri^!

sail each time. That ijj

enough if one is not in m-Sj
of digging regularly,

j

recommend digging for

than an hour at a time ant

finding something else to djl
Precisely how you diadtJS

on whether you arc right or

handed. I shall describe

method for a right

person, so all designatHofl

hand or foot should be rng§

if you arc left handed.

To dig well bnth haafc

placed on top of the handk

vertically, the left foot is tffl

on top of the blade and

hand and foot pressure ;J|
thrust to its full depth it®

soil. The left hand k

shifted well down the

the spade, the right hand h

to lever the handle baehJ

and the left to pick up tbeiF

carrying its morsel of soil!

a quick flick of the wiisw

turn it over to the left antic

it a little (but not too

forwards. Work acroa

ground strip by strip rakoS

steadily and stopping bj

breather every few minute!

you will find that diggiq

nothing like the chore

usually supposed to be.

j

More tourists

j
arevisiting

SKUKUZA I

(Kruger National Park) !

I ...and '
!

|

fflXJHIXJWE
|

j

(Home of theWiiiteRliino)
j

i ...and i

MOUNTAIN
(Capetown)

...than everbefore

All these places are in

SOUTHAFRICA
AWORLDTOUR

INONE COUNTRY
For mfonnation contact:

perhaps the most delightful

country you have yet to visit

If travel should stretch the mind, show
people new and different things, then
japan is the country tourists should visit

It's different in exciting, rewarding ways.
We'll be glad to present to you the
appeal of Japan.We have various
brochures which give a good idea of its

beauty and variety. Contact us and
we'll send you samples. And remember?
japan welcomes you for business in

Tokyo or Osaka, tor conventions which
include the opportunity to see Japan, -

and for pleasure in the delights of rural .

Japan. It's the perfect opportunity
‘

for you. :

167 Regent StreetW.l.Tel: 01-734 9638.

MAGNOtlA HOBDAYS in the

satour

Tnis summer , .

.

think small
Small World and Travel Workihoo
have tome ideal to make what little

more,' you have left Jo a long wa>.

Small V/o-ld I. our 27-berih motor
yacht, prowls the Greek o!ci and the

Turkish coast m relaxed styia.

Travel Workshop's oroposals lor

off-the -package-tour.track Tavtma
Holidays In Greece. Spain t July
will appeal :o individualists.

And iF you're oarween 1 7 S 35 you
will lika the informal atmosphere

(and the icKlus.vc price! o: a

Small World Yilia Party on a Greek
is'.ard or m Sicily. Spam or

Tujeiiida.

Which brochure (ij ir.trt «*s send ,ou2

5MALL WORLD &
TRAVEL WORKSHOP
5. Garrick St.. WC2E 9AZ

(A8TA: ATOL 40SB|

OIJM 7834 or 81 .140 3233

~a i — — — — .» _**—m—x—a

—

1—8-

5 TAr.STIMSCfr IN ^ . • J j

k Paris Amsterdam *
\* Brussels Bruges J

dc Antwerp The Hague 4- j

-k •'.icity.a'.T'c.MliS • * .

* TIME OFF LTD.* 2a Chester Closo. Chester St., n *

^ London,

in 1977 Anniversary Year

Biggest and widest ever

selection in the U.K. of

15-DAY AIR CHARTER
SUMMER TOURS

from £199
plus CHOICE OF 7 DAY

SPRING TOURS from £149

Choose from at least 20 exciting

summer itineraries to 40 tourist centres
in RUSSIA - BALTIC REPUBLIC -
MOLDAVIA- UKRAINE-BLACK SEA-
CAUCASUS- CENTRAL ASIA- SIBERIA

All include visits to MOSCOW
and LENINGRAD or KIEV.

Also traditional CRUISE ON THE
VOLGA, and NEW DNIEPER CRUISE.

Seize this opportunity to see the
Soviet Union. 2nd meet the happy and
friendly Soviet people during the 60th
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS.

Cur inUushv once* covat charier fPg.hts by Aeroflot TV- 154 Jets
front and fi.c*- to Cshariv/r hotel accommodation tn twin bedded
room •••rth pmate facilities, domestic radendak transport, excursions
as listed on nmetanas. 3 meals per day. porterage and transfers.

fif.’iVI speaking guides to help end advise.

Please write, phone or eairtor our colourful
ttagnoJia Holidays Brochure 1977.

Intourist Moscow Limited
Dept. F;T. . 292 Regent Street, London, W1R7PO.

Tel: 01-580 4974/5
or askyear local frare/ agent. •Vsrr.ber r'A3 7A

EDUCATIONAL

LEARN FRENCH ON THE RIVIERA

EX.F.C.A. (f.t)

11 bd Matigbon S3400 HYERES FRANCE lei 94650331

Long and short term Courses for Adults, all levels, open

year round. Accommodation with local family if requiral

LEARN GERMAN IN GERMANY! f terms-
,

soractien-liuiuiii MAWRIZKI.. Con-,
Iirboii* semester courses — Honour I

Courses. fntensrve Courses. Phuu
j

reoaest prospectus! D-6930 HEIDEL- <

ERG. WllheJm-Blunr-Strasse 12 T4 I

APPEALS
ANCIENT MARINERS, new sendlan ou;

distress signals ire cared for b» us.
Please acknowledge wir* a gilt to Royal

E
‘
Alfred Merchant • Seamen's Sot etv.
anon Acres. • Wooomtnsrerne Lane
nstcad. Surrey-.

GOURMET
GM£iroLI RESTAURANT. » old Broad

Street, E.c.7. One ns ererv day tor Ijrtcn
dinner and tunc oo until 3 a.«n. Cabaret
twfea nightly at 1030 d m. and i.lj •

ster Close. Chaster St., J-
n. S.W.l . 01 -235-8070 3

|

y vy y y . v yuwirvyJTTTTTTT'rTTT 1 I < I

FOREIGN HOTELS

DORDOGNE
Established small faiaily-run

farmhouse hotel. Private lake

and terrace. Ridinj. Fhbing.
Swimming. Impeccable cuisine.
Every comfort. From S00 Fr*-

demi-pension. Early- booking
essential.,...

'

Brochure

.

Stringer - .
St. fean d'Ataux '

-

24190 Neuvid
France • *

I-

DiscoverBritain in 4-starluxury
Nature provides the perfect locations. Vfeprovide Ihe perfect
hotels tomatchlChoose the historic LygonAnns, Brcuchrav;

ifyou favour the Cotswdds. Or lovelyChewton Glen,
New14amn—Egon Roaay's 'Hotel of the YearL-for

theNew Rwest and the sea. Superb.
3-night. 4-starshortholidays from
.£46*per person.

PRAM & PUSHCMf
(NURSERY RANGE)

MinuFiccurlng Unit

with Plating cjpkIit

FOR SALE

WEST MIDLAMS
Occupying 17.500 R, ft-

premise* situated dose to

intersection, and 13.500 *
adjoining leasehold prsa^

»

Current production capirtiT

p.a- Substantial otdwi in
™

suets for Mlr.

Apply: «
D, A. HOLT/R. W STUCH^l
CARTWRIGHT HOLT ir«l

Chartered Sunetpn f*

15 Warwick Bo*. uw*Wj
Telephone 10003) VM1

INSTRUMENT
manufactures

Fur sale as a Boina '&***«
OH-n product range and

Situated in London leasthoMFS
nf approx. -2,M» so. »

Iasi. 3 ynars beiween

prnfir before :» and Oil***

munerauan llS.OPnlJP.w1-

Price as - oolnB caacero

Principals onlr Will* Bj*

Financial Tim*®, m rjiuw*^

. ECiP «BY.

SouthAfricanTourist Corporation,

Dept F.T. 15/1 I

13LowerRegent Street,

LondonSWiY4LR.Telephone 01-839 7462, :

Fly South African Airways

747 Super
L
ITeverydayot the week.

FLY-CRUISES TO CHINA

in March 1977

SFEEDBIRD now gff-r the ftr*r-o*er

Fly-Cruise to Onna from the U K.

Fly to Singapore and then re!** m
the :om fort of th- ' P.aw Saysng

and c-uise ;o some of shs most

fucinitin2 ports in the Orient—
including Cntsn.
T*a separate itineraries are available.

for derails contact:

Mi'y Angus. 01-122 4753/7432

BRITISH AIRWAYS
SPEEDBIRD HOUDAYS

57- Vktorl" Street,

London 5WTH CHG
9 r fm* ART a agent. *TOL 1?7B

1 SWITZERLAND—-AR9S A. Hotel vabarn.
;

ayimrer-vrinter. tsncij 10- Md ootto« 1

seals, ice rmk. sauna, it4. Teles T* Z3Z.
j

holiday
ACCOMMODATION j

SARDINIA
Villas. Camping. . Fiy.Dri**.

All inclusive holiday, *lth Thursday
and Saturday flights from £73.

FftE£ brochure From:

Magic of Sardinia (Dept. FI
199 Chiswkfi Hiyti noad>

Uwfon WA Tel; df-W 7923
.

ATOL 182 BLO -

Sec the Winter Husbaway
jg j

Brochure, listing 36hoceU that offer -L™
j

you memorable breaks, and the — --i—
assurance ofimpeccable food, wine and serv ice.

—
Luxury hotels. OkWna Ihotels. Country nunsioa hotels. Evenacasrip
In town,u Srouprefer. Or away fromkilL

'

Ctoyouihnikofabaterw^toliarethatfHcakjtjucfewrvcsotnurh?
brwhfan, tfaaa. sc.-tirpjnH

1 Ple»e sendme the 1976/77 WinterHushaway Brochure. T
I

MOVE FLAT !:r *«?- <or Z.' from
,

£48 o.r. D*:a..s 01-Z6I SW0. '
I

L«ar Sirceu Burton-on-'&en!. I
0253 fBunon'?n^cra) 66587.

HISTORY TODA
Edited by Peter Quennell and Aian Hodge

The JANUARY issue includes:

FER0ZESHAH AND THE SIKH WAR

•
.

Patrick Turnbull

;
THOMAS JEFFERSON’S VISIT TO

ENGLAND Ross Watson '

;
CHINA AND RUSSIA : The Beginning1

Of Contact William Gardener

LOUIS XIV’s PARIS Andrew Trout

‘DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT 1
: The Se»e”

teenth Century and Africans

Steven Smith

NOW ON SALE 50p

itfyosv £6.70 p.a. from Bracken House. Cannon Sf^ Lo«*

‘i-y Xi i.^
-- ’ -

_
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‘HIS year there was a bumper entry, to
he How to Spend -It 'Quia ^compiled for-

s by Quiz Digest to whom our grateful ,

lanks). Thank you, too, to all th>
carters who enteral into the. spirit or

r-v sings aud io air those -who -wrote with
. „ vr.ood wishes and thanks for the hours ’of

‘
- t |p(ertainmeut the quiz had given them..

^ was particularly pleased to see such a
:,

.‘

[
nrge entry as at least three of ‘the. prob-

.V rins were, X think, very difficult indeed.
: ‘ (any of yon,, however, managed to com-

;... . “Mete the difficnlt problems and feH down
ver very simple things. For . instance.

‘

• -!t ,ae first few entries we drew were almost
•„

'

r >, oiireiy accurate except for the faet that

'

" '^astead of saying that ‘Simple Simon fell
: ®e horee-raee prohlein, they described
'•

f--; . -iiri as coming in fifth.' All race-goers
.

-
;

'

'-now there Is a.vast difference between
- I -ie two so, reluctantly. 1 felt we had to

. —iscard those entries. Another potential
'''* inner bed - everything correct except
-'5 ut he forgot to circle round the letters

'

rrmlng Harvey Smith’s name In the
Torting cups problem. .He, too, sadly

:«;.C id to go, .
.

ANSWERS TO THE ^•
l

in

,

,.
-

' '•

. .
.'

; and son

CHAMPAGNE QUIZ sS
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By common consent the most difficnlt
problems were •‘ Figure U Out,'* the
horse race and the farmer’s field with
the trees that had to he divided into
equal parts and shapes. Several of yon
came up with different and ingenious

- solutions to - the farmer's field and
nobody was ejected if tbc answer was
different, but fulfilled ail ifae conditions
of the question.

.
-Ode -reader* who deserves a prize for

wit -but '.-nor for completing the quiz,
declared that “as the will Is being dfs-
paled this matter is sub jndice; therefore
.1 have, not submitted the answer "

Another reader wrote such a learned
caveat to the bath problem that I wasn’t
able fully lo understand iL “The result

of the bath puzzle," be wrote. " is based
on the existing data and ignores any
variations in rate of emptying due to
head of water, syphoning effect and
rriction losses in drain pipe." Hr also
-got the answer right!

There was just one complalut —. from
a mathematician who fatted to solve the
"Figure It Out** problem and felt ire
should stick to geueral knowledge,
literary, logic and crossword questions
in fuiure. On the other hand a doctor
from Chester wrote to say that be par-
ticularly liked that problem as he appre-
ciated ones that could only be solved by
those with ** sticking power and deter-
mination."
Many readers seem to have done the

quiz in groups—sonic in their offices (f

won't mention Which!), some in trains
and soine.lu faniiij groups. Honourable
mentions ..'must go to the Fowlers of
Caversbam- who ‘•cut in six separate
entries, eiaJIcd from slv different cop:*^
of the Financial Times. One of thrm
very nearly wGn a prize hui was amonj
those who described simple Simon as
coming in fifth.

Sadly we' could only award three
magnums' of chantpa sin- — I say sadly

hccausc dearly SO many of you bad gone
to so much trouble and had penned such
neat and ingenious ansv.ers. To find a

winner vie juggled all the completed
sheets about and a-ked an independent
witness to draw uui the first three
entries. None of ihc-sp were correct so he
had to go hit drawing until we found our
three winners.
Many congratulations and a magnum

of champagne each 10 (be following:

David parkes of Bristol. Peter Fowler of
Brentwood.- Essl-n and Adam Broadhcnl

or (.'hcapsHfe- London.
Below we give the answers.

I AM sure almost alt How Tu Spend It leaders
will be glad lo know that PIHL1PPA DAVEN-
PORT is hack. She has. unfortunately, not been
able to write for u<> Tor the last six mouths, one
of the major reasons being that she has been
supervising and devising the new Marshall

Cavendish part-work fluod Cooking. Readers who
like her approach lo food may well like

to buy the series as It comes out. What 1 like

about it is that it doesn't assume we know- any-

thing. For instance, the first issue explains

clearly, with ample lull-colour illustration!..

exactly how to boil an egg, how to prepare a

green salad, how to make vinaigrette, how tu

marinate and how to grill. Each issue costs 4tfp

and there wiil he S4 weekly parts.

For tills, week's piece Philippa returns to one

of her fawmrik- themes — enjoying good Jood
and company without breaking the bank. From
now on she will he writing twice a month —
one a major article on different themes each

month, and the other a smaller article with

general ideas and suggestions for using the

produce of the month.

M SO"IfW Kfli -mm m
' «&>'• ' Margaret Mitchell wrote Gone

r
' M. Thackeray wrote Vanity fan Fleming

'.
wrote '. Casino "«*rich the Wind about Rhetl

.
/' Fair about Becky Sharp •' Royale about James" Bond Butler

•- r#i> •
.
.• •

. •
.

• -
.

•. . -
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— •:
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Who:

Readers were asked to identitfy
the pictures of. the authors, and
give the titles . of thelr hooks and
the names of- the. -characters
featured In them.

;

MT* -wimflcn.- m

. Conan Doyle wrote' The
Speckled Band about' -Dr.
Watson .............

The field could nave been split up in several ways, but th..-. solution

was the must popular.

Hew good are you at logic?
Five horses touk pail n: 3 steeplechase. From the information

given, readers were asked tu determine the colour, the jockey

and how each hurse finished.

Denton's mount was the Jailer (clue 3i. *" from due 4 we can

deduce that the bay came third, and And ricon's hor.-e. the chest

John Buchan wrote The 39 Steps nut (clue 1). was the also-ran. Lightning did noi win place money,

about Richard Hannav but is noi the dapple-grey (due 2), so he must be Anderson's

chestnut mount and the dapple-grey must he Demon's fallcr

(clue 2). We now know the two unsuccessful jockeys. Eagle

came second (clue 1). so Crowley must have ridden the winner,

with Blcggs third (due 5). The hay was third t.-cc above 1 . s<>

this is Bloggs’s mount. Whizzhang (due 1). Streaker was placed,

but did not win (duo 2>, so he must have been second (ridden

by Eagle), with Busy Lizzie first (due 4i. Clue 4 also tells us

that Streaker is white. V.’e now have the positions of all the

horses which finished, so Simple Simon must be Den-on's falb.-r

We also know the positions of the dapple-grey, chestnut, bay and

while horses, so the winner. Busy lizzie, ridden by Crowley, is

the roan.

.Answer:
'

Crowley, Busy. Lizzie, roan, first -1 • - -

Eagle. Streaker, white, second
Bloggs, Whizzbang. bay. third

Anderson. Lightning, chestnut. also ran

Denton, Simple Simon, dapple-grey. MllIPjW&M

JANUARY is a month of dark-

ness. sleet and buff envelopes
fat with bills, but it really

doesn't help make the New Year
a happy one to brood on things

like these. So my one and only
resolution this year is to aban-

don the usual depressing po.; t-

Chnstuias rituals and get on

with enjoying life. Inslead of

?hi\aerine round an empty grate

in a reeble attempt tn save »n

fuel crisis. I <hall Throw an extra

Jog nn the fire. And. instead nf

making the whole family pay

prnar.es f^r Christmas extrava-

ganci'. I 'hall throw oarties
•* How?" 1 hear a Scrooye-like

voice a*k.
Do ymi remember the “ eat

and he merry on fiOp " comperi-

iinn we held at liie heainnins
of 1975? Well, here is a menu
which is iii«t as delicious as the

1nsr.11 which I *uszested then

—and. yet. it wru-kc nut 3t about

S5n per person. Cnn^idcrinc ‘hut

most fond prices have well nish

doubled in the last couple nf

years land sonic have trebled 1

Vitreiv that culls for some sort

of celebration?

SMOKY CE LERIAt' SOUP
WITH MELBA TOAST

(Serves six and costs about 4.ip>

To nji-'ke lbt- .Melba toast, toast

thin slices of bread in the

normal way. Then remove
crusts, cut each slice in half

through the suf: centre, put on a

naktng tray isoft side up) and
dry out in a Inw ."••n at the

same time as cooking the

meringue for pudding. For the

seup itself you will need:

:!h. celeriae. 1 largish oninit.

dried fennel slicks, dried dill-

weed. It pint chicken sim-k.

C] pirn
"
milk. 2 slices white

bread, salt and freshly ground

black pepper. 2 uzs butter.

Chop the union finely. Peel the

crieriuc and cm into small dice.

Pm into a pan with the huUer.
cover and sweat for about 10

minutes or until most of the

riuiier has been absorbed. Shake
the pan occasionally to prevent

sticking or burning. Pour on the

stock, add 4 or 5 fennel sticks

and 1 teaspoon ditiweeri. Bring

to boiling point, cover and
simmer for 30 minutes. Discard
fennel and reduce everything
else to a puree in a liquidiser

together with the crust less

bread. To serve, reheat the

iuree. diluting it with miJk and
seasoning to taste with salt and
•vepier. Garnish with an extra

mrmkling uf dillweed.

PORC AL'X OLSYES WITH
GARLIC POTATOES AND

ORANGE AND WATERCRESS
SALAD

[Serves 6 and costs about £4.l(ipl

It takes surprisingly Ions to

ET D 6?AT! ftiO half 10 two-tiurds of the Ietn>*nQnn B ! VI curd is u<t-d in this recipe so you
onjoy the rest spread un

THE NEW YEAR iGHUtd l»uns for tea.

Jane ' Austen wrot^- Pride and
om Hughes wrote TomJBr'owh's .Prejudice aboqt Elizabeth
Schooldays about FJashman Bennet *

Agatha. Christie wrote Murder n . , _ _ 1

on 4he Orient Express about But what are their middle names?
Hereule Poirot _ 5J A
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oId-Ip IctIvib IhIu |y Inv.t If

;re is the answer to the crossword in whielTreaders were nsked

work out whieh letters of the idphahet were represented by-

mbers.

porting cups
-aders were asked to same the cups awarded for -various sports

. d then spot the same of a competitor among the answers,
^-'"hese were the.cups:

Vomen's lawn tennis - WigHtman
iugby Union : CAlcutta

'

"l jw omen's team- table-tennis : CoRbiHon
{Men's lawn tennis:-DaVis

'achting
: AmEricas

ien's golf: RVder
Women's golf : CurtiS . .

‘

.association football: Jules RLHet
• how-jumping: Nations

'

Jricket : GillsTte
"

< glen's team table-tennis: SwaytHling
'

' to competitor is therefore Harvey Smith

Blind in one eye.

rrf
Ci: "

Shakespearean

arrow

>aders were asked to complete
aces in an arrow with.names

£ Shakespearean 1

characters,

tese are the answers: 1 Portia

I f;
Othello 3 Helena $ Lysander

• Shallow 6 Antony 7 Troilus
Ophelia .0 Hippolyta 10 Polo*

us It Laertes 12 Emilia 13

,-?o 14 Gertrude 15 Rosalind
• Stcphano 17 - Edmund “ 18

ii’anda 19 Romeo 20 Macbeth.

Absent-minded Amy
Amy. left the bath taps running

and forgot to put the plus la.

Readers were asked to calculate

how long it would take for tiie

bath to overflow.

The answer' is 24 minutes.

The two taps put into the bath,

every minute 1/-10 and l/io of

the volume, and the drain

empties -out- J, So the total

amount nf water remaining in

the bath with, each minute .is

1/10 ,+ 1/15’— i = 1/24, that

is, 24 minutes:

Where the Dickens?
You will find these, quotations

in the- following books:
1 Not to pur roo- fine a point

upon it.

Bleak House
2 The wictini o' connubiaiity

Pickwick Papers
3 He’s tough, ma'am, tough is

J.B. Tough, and devilish sly

!

Dombey and Son
4 Once. a gentJeman. and always
e gentleman.
Little Dorrit

5 He had but one eye. and the

popular prejudice runs m
favour of two.

Nicholas Nickicby

Figure it out

With the help nf the given

clues, readers were asked tn

complete the grid with the

figures I to 9. We are repealing

the clues to refresh your
memory. No two consecutive

horizontal «»r vertical squares
contain the same figure and

each figure is used four limes.

Across

1 A pair of Is either side of on
;\.8. -There are no 7s and the

sum js 30
2 A pair of 2s
3' A pair of 3s

S A pair nf 4s. the lowest mini-

ber is 3 ami the sum i$ 35

5 A pair of 5s, no 7s and the

sum is 23
6 A pair of 6s. the lowest num*
' her is 3 and the sum is 31

Down
1 A pair of 7s. which are the
' highest numbers, the sum is

.27
T A pair of Ss and nn 5s. The
- second highest number is 7

and the sura is 33

8 The second lowest number is

.. .4 and the sum is 31

•4\A pair of 9s and the sum is 37

,'a A pair of 2s and a pair of 6s.

The sura is 29

6 A pair of 3s. the second

highest number is 5 and tiic

sum is 23

1 2 3 4 5 6

. Readers were asked to identify these people and give their

full Christian names-

n--.: . .

¥
T '

' U. ^

J

Mrai

K V: y
Thomas Siearn <.'h.irle» Pei cy Sn««w

Wilham Butler Jerome Klapka Jerome

Alan Alexander

1 a 1 9

'7 1 B n

3 8 7 9

7 5 •4 8

5 6 5 k

4'

7 6 5

mm
Pelham Grenville V.'odenouse

k ••

’J

John Everett Millaia

HAYING just hud three major
machines in tnj life tlhe dish
washer. u jste-dispuser ..nd

washing-machine t all go wrong
on me at the same lime *m.l

having been landed with two
very hefty and one minor bill

for itaeir respective repair the

thought of niachmerv that

doe n't work is enough 10 give

me nightmares. Very often some-
thing is out of action for want
of a small parr and finding out

-'here to lay one's hands on tt

is not easy.
Headers may like lo know that

a 11 4S0 of Ourrjs branrhes have
for some unit.- nnv. been carry-

ing a verv i.Miiiij rehen.-ive range
of spa re-parts ail packed in eu y-

in-identify see-ihrouph packae-
:rip. Among the spares thi”.

'lock are ihings like t-.ibh’s end
ilexes, curlers for Carmen heated
roller sets plus conditinninu
lotion and clips, knttle leads v.itli

connectors, shaver spares for

Rrmson. Remington. Braun and
Philips.
For a wide range of vacuum

cleaners. Hoover. Electrolux.
Philips. Co Islon and Hotpnmt.
Curry's stock various spare-parts

like disposable bags, spare belts

and filler pads.

Fur washing machines and
-inks there are thinge like tap

adaptors, spin dryer mats nnd
soap powder. There are needles

and belts for .Tones sewing
machines as well as a complete
range of electrical do-it-yourself

accessories like 13-antp plugs,

sockets, switches and adaptors.

A new idea but one that could

obviously save a great deal r.f

money for those who are ahle

tn- do the work them elves is

the replacement cooker plate.

Since the cost of fitting a new
plale is ahuut £5) and the price

of the platv is £3 35 for the six-

inch size and £3.53 rm the seven-

inch si/e it is clear what the

advantage is.

Similarly. Currys se*i kettle

elements for £3 55 each v/hich.

according to them, can be

installed in minutes, and since

the cost, tint 10 mention the time
factor, involved in galtiny

kettles repaired is vast this too

could be a valuable way of keep
in:: your household machinery
in good order.

Deva Bridge, whose new jumbo-
sized yoghurt-making kii I

mentioned last Saturday, have
asked me to sa> that tney still

moke the standard nnc-pini kii.

Apparently many readers have
rung to say trial they would like

a kit hut that a litre is too much
for them. The onv-pim kit 1 *

£5.65 and can be sent by post

for 55p p + p. Write w: Deva
Cridgp House. Department WH.
PO Box 5, Stowmarkei, Suffolk.

Philippa Davenport

prepare lie.- potatoes, so allow

yourself pj..-r,;y of lime. Time
jour cuok.n, so trial the oven

can be nciied off when you -!t

down to ih> ti -st course: this ''ill

enable ihe joint tu Test." The

potatoes v.-ih lake about 2 hours
to eon,, and ihe pork lj-1. hours.
Gentle cook in means minimum
shrinkage r.f the meat. Allow 6

thinly sliL-i.i! oranges and '1

bunehes •aiercres/ for Ihe

salad. No dressing is needed:
the orange juice is enough.

3!lh. loin of pork. 2 nzs

pimentu-sluffed grvc-ii olives.

31b potainei. J-oz bulter. 1-2

garlic t-lui 1-.. coriander sc*.‘d<.

salt and freshly ground black
pepper

Use’ son I,.- of 1he butter m
arc: $>.* a really large, shallow
cratin di«n Melr the rest. Cut
ihe put** toes into very ;hin
slices and jail them in the dish,

sprinkling .-alt pepper and a

JjjUe crushed garlic between
layers. Bru«h the top layer vrh
melted bun, 1 and bake :ti 35u
degrees F. gas mark 4. Mean-
while. hone ;:nd rind the purfc.

and laj 1 ; fai side downward-
Chop ihe olives, spread them
over ihe and add a good
srindinc of coriander and pepper.
Roll up the meat and tie into a
neat bolster shape. Sprinkle the
work surface with a mixture of

salt, pepucr and coriander and
roll the ri.-»lMor in fi. When tr.c

potatoes have been baking for
”0 rninino-i. .idd the pork in the
oven. Dt-n'i put it into a roasting
tin hui place it dirccllv on an
own shelf, iniir.edia'.elj above
the potato dish so that ihe pork
fai and jukes will drt;« dov n
and Ihvour ihe potatoes during
cooking.

CONVENT PAVLOVA
(sprvi-.s fi aiiri costs about 70p»
Commercial lemon curd i-onies

in a Yusoimf or car polish-like

siibstence: home-marie lemon
i-urd is a real ‘rest and convent
curd (made with yolks only * is

even more delectable. 1 don't
know- what :he nuns are supposed
to have done with the egg whites
but 1 have used thm.i jM make
ihe m?.-in:'uc ha«e for titi- r»ch

party pudding. Make *t>: indiu-i
i!in! pavlovas instead nf one
largo one if >nu prefer Only

4 large eggs, 1 lb caster sugar,

2 lemons, 1 lb soilless butter,

j pin I milk.
J
teaspoon gela-

tine powder, vanilla essence,

1 teaspoon each t ini-gar and
corn (Iour.

Separate the egg? and tight!"

heat the yolk Dice i-lb butler

and pm it in a bowl together
with the juice and rest Or the
lemons. * -!I> caster sucar and ihe

ov? ’oiks. Place over a pan of
tepid Vw-ter and stir until the
-near and butter have melted.
Ej this lime tn»? water snouid
bo bog’nning to simmer. Con-
iimie stirring i:m:i the mixture
begins io thicken enough */, coat

the back oi the spor.n, then pour
into clean jars and lej'.c to wl.

To make the cream, put the
milk, in a pan. sprinkle on the

gelatine and 'eave for five

minutes. Then add the remain-
ing j-ib buiicr cut into small
dice and stir over lev heat until

ihe mixture i? no; and both ge ra-

ilns- and bu;u-r ha -
, e completely

dissolved. Do Pol z.iow it to boii.

Set aside until tepid then olvrtd

in a J.qu nils-, r for :Jli seconds to

emui.-if;. . Cover and chili, st::-

nn: uccasior.alp.

To make Ine pavin', a. draw an
eight-inch circle or. a sheet of

greaseproof paper. Put on a
baking Sheet and lightly bru-h
*tlh Mil. WhtsK tile egg -vhi'cs

for about one mi mil", then
.;;>rmk:c on the su^ar and a few

drops of i an. Ik, e.?«enev and
continue v h'sking uniii thu

mixture is stiff. Add the turn-

dour and • ,negar and wht«jt

again umtJ the uuxiure stands in

SUIT peaks. Spread half the

French meringue over the drawn
circle, then pipe the remainder
round the ode?, placing uiie ro v

on top of another tn make the

M<l--s of the ha?i:oi. Bake at 300'

F. 23 - mark 2. fur lj huuis "r
until the outside ps crisp and
pjk- gold in co'our and the

inside is still slightly gnycy.

All this can be done a day
ahead but ihe final dish should
only hc shortly before
-aline Spread th-? cream in the

bate of the basket. It can be
lightly whipped if- it lias hc-er.

chilled overnight. Then spoon
the lemon curd on top. You wtil

or!;, need half ;o two-thirds of
i he- amount made. Decorate the
tup • itri h:-/e!nuts if wished

\ Ssr.d £5.59 f.riiPGPanuVATI

HdMETER. Dept. *t
.
!»•«« House.

FiBlohuuic If-c Mario-.' Bucks.
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Piccadilly

Technology Fund

’She fiop EJ.2€. eqwsSy
(rusnd zsi B976

Capital appreciation by .

investment in growth and.

er.port orientated com-
panies operating in the

fields of electronics,
electricals, specialised

engineering, computers
and advanced commun-
ications.

Tn ?icead!H7 Unit Trust Management Limited
?5 London W*l!, London EC2M 50A

! vi?uid li:-g i^ prcie:: niy opiiol £.r.d baci; E.iuir. &l

.ho s.i^ic l.rac.
.

PlCiie *cr.d mu dcla.ls vrithow: ooi'.jvUflr.
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COULSDON & PURLEY
ROUND TABLE

prcM'ht in conjunction with

THE HiLLCREST AMATEUR
BOXING CLUB

ON MONDAY 7th FEBRUARY 1977

at THE FAIRFIELD HALLS—CROYDON
Ccnisicnving hi 7.30 p.nt.

A CKAK1S CHATTY

FEATURING MANY STARS OF THE
AMATEUR BOXING WORLD
Guests, will invlude many .-.pnriiny celobriucs

Scats at 73p, U.OCi, L'l..*t», £2 »». £2."ii

All proceeds will he donalcd lb.—

-

The Medical Lnyinvcriiijj U nil fuiei*n Mary's 3 Io^mtal

for Children. C2 rs.l1Mion

Tickets available from Ihe Box OfTu-i:. Fairfieb*. 1-1^11.-.. Crnvrlnn
T'.-l Ol-fiS-S 92-41
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Anthony Eden spent nearly 15 years as heir apparent

to Winston Churchill. But his tenure of 10, Downing

Street was to last a mere 21 months and came at a time

when his judgment was undermined by pain and strain.

Inevitably, assessments of his Premiership have

been dominated by the Suez crisis, an event over

which he remained unrepentant. Yet it is, perhaps,

for his earlier contributions to Britain’s foreign

policy that he deserves to be equally remembereo.

A man who waited too

long in the shadows
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“ NO TWO MEN have ever

changed guard more smoothly."

Those were Churchill's words

on his resignation in April.

1955, and the assumption of the

Prime Minister's office by
Anthony Eden. It was true

enough. There was no possible

alternative, as Churchill’s suc-

cessor. to this elegant figure

who had stood at the centre of

affairs since 1936 and had been
Sir Winston's most faithful

lieutenant and Crown Prince for

nearly 15 years.

But was not the hand-over too

long delayed'.
1 Might not an

earlier rise to power have meant
a better reign? It is hard to

resist the feeling that Lord
Avon was a tragic figure

because his long wait within

the shadow of so great a man
not only unnerved him but

meant that he reached the

summit in a physical condition
where his judgment was under-
mined hy strain and pain. His
2 i -month tenure of Downing
Street was too brief /or anyone
to be sure oF what his record
would have been had the Suez
crisis not come upon him. What
one can certainly say is that
his greatest contribution to
public affairs was his work as

Foreign Secretary during the
war. His quick grasp of salient

points, his capacity for driving
hard work, his deep knowledge
of international affairs, and his
personal charm and charisma
were then seen to their best
advantage.

When 1 resigned In 193S. T
never thought to bald office

again. . . at every point in my
career I have had a better pub-
lic than press. The people have
understood when the news-
papers have belaboured.” He
clearly thought that this was as

true of the 1956 debacle as of

the resL
His own view was that he and

the British people had been let

down by the Americans. He
wrote afterwards: '' I repeatedly

read and heard the comment,
especially from the U.S.: *lf

only you had gone on.’ The im-

plication lieing that the U.S.

would have changed their atti-

tude.” Lord Avon did not

believe so. He was convinced

of American hostility which
was. indeed, evident in all the

actions of John Foster Dulles.

The American State Depart-

ment and the President, in so

far as Eisenhower ever had an
opinion of his own. could not

understand why Eden was
trying to reverse the Egyptian
nationalisation of the Suez
Canal.

Redeem

Debacle
History will no doubt arrive

at a jusrer appreciation of this

contribution and also of his role

as youthful Foreign Secretary
before the War than is fashion-

able at present. For the moment
it is still orer-shadowed by Suez
—an episode on which to the

end of his life Lord Avon re-

mained unrepentant. In his

memoirs. Full Circle, he wrote

of his position in 1955: “ For the

first 40 years of ray life fortune
favoured me. I had achieved

more than I expected when I be-

came Foreign Secretary in 1935.

POLYPROPYLENE

It seemed to them a natural

step, like the declaration of

American Independence. They
did not recognise that, in the

international sphere. Eden was

seeking to redeem the failures

of the 1930s when the Western
powers persistently succumbed
to annexations by Germany and
Japan from Danzig and Prague

lo Manchuria.
Lord Avon entered Parlia-

ment for Warwick and Leaming-

ton in 1923 at the age of 26.

having served in the First

World War and afterwards

studied Oriental Languages at

Christ Church, Oxford. When
an undergraduate, he invited

George Moore, who had been
a friend of his father's, to

address an art society upon
Cezanne. Moore refused, but

was interested in Eden's choice

oF reading at Oxford. ‘‘Persian."

Moore said. “ most interesting.

I have found it so difficult to

learn English. In all my life

only one man has known
English really well, George
Meredith. Poor George, and
what a use he made of it"

Connoisseurs of Foreign Office

language, which is more precise

than it sometimes looks, came
to recognise that Eden was a
master of it. He was appointed
a Parliamentary Under-Secre-
tary in MacDonald's National
Government of 1931: then Lord
Privy Seal in charge of League
of Nations Affairs in 19S4. and
Secretary of State under Bald-

win in 1935. He wrote that he
was “ certainly succeeding to a

disorderly heritage.” left to him
by John Simon and Samuel
Hoare. How were the dictators

to be stopped? Mussolini in

Abyssinia and Hitler soon else-

where in Europe. In his

memoirs for 1936, amid talk

of "collective security'; and the
virtues of “ non-intervention,"
Eden wrote: “ Hitler was not
challenged until his power had
been swollen by a succession of
triumphs, and the price to be
paid changed the history of our
planet. . . . Here was a lesson
I learnt, and was determined
to apply, if I could, 20 years
later." When Neville Chamber-
lain became Prime Minister
in May, 1937, he said: “I know
you won't mind if I take more
interest in foreign potiev than
S-B/’

Deprivation
This was not unexpected since

Baldwin had taken little. But
Chamberlain was- determined
on a policy of "getting
together * with the dictators

and believed that he was saving
Eden from error. Eden resigned
in February. -1938, convinced
that Chamberlain was intent on
letting Mussolini turn the
Mediterranean into an Italian
lake, and that worse was to
follow in dealings with Hitler.
He carried much public sym-
pathy with him into his retire-

ment.
Eden felt a sense of depriva-

tion on having, for the first time
in six years, no Ministerial
work to do. He retained amic-

able relations with, his Former
colleagues, but wisely declined
hint^ from ' Chamberlain and
Halifax that he might rejoin

the Government in a different

office. Throughout most of

1939 he believed that the Prime
Minister was still" trying to

“appease the insatiable." and
that a sense of purpose and
leadership was lacking at 10.

Downing Street

After the outbreak of war,

Eden naturally rallied to the
Government and became
Secretary for the Dominions, an

office in which bis immediate
problems were Irish neutrality

and a profound division in

South Africa. Both were solved

by the more obliging charac-

teristics of Eamonn de Valera

and General Smuts, who were
often difficult on other subjects.

Then came the moment of crisis

in May. 1940. when Churchill

berame Prime Minister and
Eden moved to the War Office.

He' felt at home with military

men, and never lost resilience

during the worst of Allied

military disasters: thouzh he

enjoyed noting a phrare or

Reynaud's about Marshal Feta in

amid French defeat: “He looks

buoyant this morning. There

must be some had news."

The winter of 1940-41 was
enlivened

.
by the first of the

British victories in the Libyan
desert, and by .Eden's return to

the Foreign Office in December.
Our Ambassador in Washing-

ton, Lord Lothian, had suddenly
died and Lord Halifax was
transferred, rather against his

will, from Whitehall to the U.S.

It was as Foreign Secretary that

Eden took part in the decision

to intervene in Greece to sup-

port the Greeks against the
Italians. The campaign failed:

but Eden always made out a
logical case for going to the aid

of allies whenever it was
militarily possible.

Eden spent nearly five years

at the Foreign Office in war-
time and had to face the prob-
lems of the Grand Alliance that

slowly assembled. The Russians,
both before and after they were
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invaded -In 1941, were Incurably

suspicious of British intentions.

The Americans sometimes be-

haved as if George HI were still

King, and British motives and
policies therefore discreditable.

In early 1942, soon after the

Japanese attack brought the U.S.

into the war, Roosevelt was
making his own direct

approaches to Stalin on future

arrangements. Eden recalled in

his book. The Reckoning: “Here-

was the first of several occasions

when the President moved out
of step with us, influenced by
his conviction that he could get

better results with Stalin direct

than could the three countries

negotiating together. This was
an illusion/' -

Travels
His war-time duties took Eden

on many travels to Moscow,
Cairo, Washington. Casablanca

and Yalta. He wrote of dealing

with Russia, in 1945: “Marshal
Stalin as a negotiator was the

toughest proposition of. all . . .

If I had to pick a team for going

into a conference room. Stalin

would be my first choice. He
never stormed, he was seldom
even irritated. ... He avoided

the repeated negatives of

Molotov which were so exasper-

ating to listen to He got what
he wanted withobt seeming

obdurate." By then, Roosevelt
was becoming “ vague and
loose." though still gifted with

a political grace, and what
Churchill called a "country-

gentleman's air," with which it

was not easy to dissent.

Yet he was too much like a

conjuror, Eden recorded, “skil-

fully juggling with balls of

dynamite, whose nature he
failed to understand."
Snon after the D-day invasion

of Normandy in 1944, Eden
came to the conclusion that the

Second World War would decide

that the US. and Russia should

control the world and that the
countries of Europe henceforth
play a second part. The wax-
policies of the Nazi and Fascist

dictatorships, and their increas-
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ingly evident failure, had deter-

mined this. Nor was he happy

about the organisation of the

projected United Nations. Some !

years after it was launched, and

;

after his experience of Suez,

Eden wrote that the UN
“ applies new standards, being

indulgent with newly emerged
dictatorships and stern with-

European democracies, which

were once colonial powers. So

are new tyrannies fostered

while the people of formerly

rich territories are bereft of an

old tolerance and subjected to

a new despotism/'
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Victory
Victory in Europe did not im-

prove the general outlook for

the Conservative heir-apparent

The Labour Parts' left the

Government in Mas-

-, 1945, un-

willing to carry on. until the

defeat of Japan. There was a

general election, on July 5 which
Churchill and his colleagues

decisively lost Eden recorded,

when he dined with him after-

wards: “ Of course he feels the

blow heavily and his pride is

hurt. But maybe it is best for

his reputation in history.” They
went through the. years of

Opposition steadily together,

Eden not without some admira-

tion for the strong talents of his

Labour successor at the Foreign

Office, Ernest Bevin.

For the last 20 years of his

life Lord Avon continued „to he

dogged by .the ill-health that bad
finallyremoved-bim -frem office.-

But it IsHoubtfu i*. whether he
would have- wished to take an

active part in politics* even If

his health had recovered. He
preferred to remain in his

manor house in ..Wiltshire writ-j

ing his memoirs and maintain-!

ing a sharp and detached watch

oh the international scene. HiS'

first marriage to Miss Beatrice

Helen Beckett was dissolved in

1950. In 1952 he married Miss

Clarissa Churchill, a niece of

Sir Winston. He is succeeded by-

his son. Nicholas, in the Earl-

dom which he had taken on his

retirement
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AT A ceremony to mark th<?

opening at ihe end of 1a.«t year

of a large new. plant, the

town nf Geel near Antwerp in

Belgium was dubbed by Amoco,

the U S. oil and chemical com-

pany. ihe polypropylene capital

or Europe.

It is a distinction which in

ilseii sounds rather dubious, but

one for which the town already

has a growing number of com-

petitors. Polypropylene has

been the wonder plastics poly-

mer of the past few years, grow-

ing much faster than its older

rivals, pvc. polyethylene, and

polystyrene, and showing evpry

sign of continuing ibis perform-

ance. with a predicted 15 per

cent, a year growth rate through

to 19SQ and beyond.

The oroblem now facing the

chemical industry is that poly-

propylene’s attractiveness—par-

ticularly at a time when fore-

casts of the likely recovery

from »hc recession across

chemicals as a whole have been

substantially downgraded—has

not been a very well-kept secret.

The big chemical companies

—

Shell. ICI. Hoechst. Montedison-

and BASF among them—have

been producing polypropylene'

for some lime, and have been

building new plants to take

maximum advantage of the

growth in demand. They are

being joined, however, by a

number of other chemical pro-

ducers who have also read the

projections for PPs growth,

bringing with it the prospect of

severe ^European overcapacity

over the course of the next feu-

years, lower prices and poor

profitability.

Amoco'* 110,000 tonnes GecI

plant is being foHpwed- »riy

this year bj> a

tonnes plant being built at

Paal in Belgium for Hercules
of the U.S.—one of the world's

big three producers of PP along
with Shell and Hoechst at Paal,

also in Belgium. ICI. which
already has 390,000 tonnes of

PP capacity in the UJv., is to

bring on stream in 1978 the first

stage of a 120.000 tonnes plant

at Robenburg in the Nether-
lands. DSM. the Dutch producer
is currently bringing into pro-

duction its first 50,000 tonnes
polypropylene plant at Beek,
again in the Netherlands and
has included another 100,000
tonnes unit in its current five

year plan.

Polypropylene is not as well
known or as easily recognised
by tBe general public as pvc,

polyethylene, or nylon, but it is

already an established part of
most homes, cars,, offices, and
workplaces, and has begun to

find its way inrn clothing.

In fibre form PP now holds

95 per cent, nf the market for

carpet backing in tufted car-

pets in the U.K.. replacing jute.

It also now has a small but
growing >hare of carpet face

fibre and i? woll established in

cordage, sack*, and similar

packaging uses. In moulded
form it is widely used in cars,

domestic appliances, furniture,

general housewares, riaid pack-

aging. and toyn. and in film form

it is used in packaging. Some
advances have been made in

clothing, and although PP fibre

is unlike? to make much of an

impact against the established

synthetic fibres, it is being used

in countries such as Norway and

Italy in underwear.

By RHYS DAVID, Chemicals Correspondent
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Feedstock
This versatility, enabling PP

to compete with various dif-

ferent polymers in their own
specialist areas!, is one leaaon

for its success, hut other factors

relating to its economics and

chemistry hare been as impor-

tant in stimulating the interest

of chemical groups around the
world.

PP is formed by the chemical

process of poiymensing the

monomer propylene, a co-pro-

duct derived together with
ethylene from cracking the oil

fraction naphtha. But although

both have the same feedstock,

ethylene has become the more
costly over recent years fnr a

variety of reasons. In the first

place demand for ethylene is

much greater—9.5m. tonnes in

Europe against 5.0m. tonnes for

propylene in 1974, the last

year before the recession.

"Because of doubts aver naphtha
availability 3rd prices the
chemical producers are nmv
inoking seriously at alternative

sources of feedstock for ethy-

lene such as the unwanted
heavy parts of the barrel, or at

the light end, the natural gas
liquids now emerging bum the
North Sea.

The situation in propylene
remains much easier, however.
Demand has not caught up with
the supply which becomes
available anyway as a result of
cracking naphtha to produce
ethylene, and over the longer

term the chemical industry may
be able to use propylene pro-

duced elsewhere in the oil re-

fining process at the catalytic

cracking stage. Much of thB

propylene produced at this

stage is burnt as gas but could

be pm to use, as is now to

happen in South Africa where

Shell will be using propylene

collected from two oil refineries

for a new PP plant. A move
by the chemical industry to

produce ethylene from heavier

oil fractions will also increase

propylene avai lability.

The chemistry opportunities

thought to be still available in

PP are also an attraction. PVC
and polyethylene have now
reached a mature stage so that

the scope for advances is now
probably limited. The situation

ip PP is very different, as Mr.

Tailor-made
The industry remains con-

fident that the advance being
sought is possible, though -it is

not clear just how far -around
the comer it may be. If and
when it does come, however, it

will strengthen the position PP
already holds as a .result of
another aspect or us chemistry.
For PP can be combined rela-

tively easily with other poly*
mers. such as polyethylene,

enabling a vast range of pro-

ducts with different qualities for
different end-uses to

. b® ob-

tained.

Thus, as tailor-made PP o®-

polymers are developed they
could challenge existing less

flexible polymers in a -number
of applications, opening up a

big new market for PP even if

it manages to nibble away at

only a very small part of the
market held by its rivals at

present Hoechst. .one of the

biggest European producers, has

forecast that on a world 'basis.

PP consumption will - almost,

double between 1975 and .1980

compared with a 60 per cent, in-

crease in total
.
pplyprcfins

growth—that is. iti .ethylene

and propylene derived. products.

PP's share of tout.. plastics, is

A' —

'

forecast as a result ro -rise from
19— per cent in 1975 to 23.2 per
cent.

For all these reasons, PP has
been identified by the big phemi-
cal companies as meeting their

prime specification in, post-

recession Europe—a bulk pro-

duct with a high growth rate.

“It is the only major polymer
left where future growth is

going to be measured in millions
of tonnes and not just tens of

thousands. There are plenty of
small products which are going
to grow fast, but it will take
dozens of these to satisfy the
volume throughput -require-

ments of tbe big groups," one
senior chemical company execu-
tive explains.

The question is whether in-

vestment now coming on stream
or planned is going to destroy
these hopes, leaving European
producers with surpluses at

least until several years of losses
have brought the inevitable sort-

ing out Some producers make
no secret of their fears that PP
could be heading towards the
problems of synthetic fibres

—

another bright growth area
ruined by worldwide over-
capacity. Predictab’y, however,
there is some disagreement be-
tween the established European
companies and the newcomers,
who take a more sanguine view
of prospects.

Prices held
Amoco is projecting that the

453.000 tonnes jump in capacity

in 1976 will be followed by a

further increase in capacity of
350.000 tonnes between 1977
and 1980 to a total of 1.87m.
tonnes. Amoco is further sug-
gesting rates of capacity
utilisation throughout the
period of around 70 per cent,
but the company argues that this

is a coaservative estimate which
assumes that all: previously
announced facilities are brought
on stream on time and that

older facilities are not phased
ouL
One factor, which will

certainly have an important
bearing will be the success
which the hewer producers
have in building up markets for
their products, and here some
are evidently better placed than
others. Amoco, though new to
PP in Europe, already has big
downstream plants in Germany
and the UJC and elsewhere,
making carpet backing and will
be switching much of its buying
from existing European pro-
ducers to its own new plant at
Geel. Other producers such as
Hercules will have to go out
and build up their own outlets
throughout Europe, and could
be competing for the customers
of existing producers as well as
for the growth in demand. The
various state-owned producers
such as DSM of the Netherlands!
are also In a broadly similar
position.

If there is any consolation, it
is perhaps that it is likely to
remain a European problem and
will have to -be sorted out
among the European producers.
Supply and demand in the U.S
is expected to remain broadly
in balance up to 1980 and there
seems little likelihood of u.s.
producers entering the EurtK
pean market .directly with
exports. Similarly Japan and itsneighbours in South East Asia
are likely to be in balan«^d
a shortage of . propylene in^apan will discourage the huilfli*;nf plants fnr eS,^^
Europe $ producers may find

^“ejeope for exports to UhJ
and theMiddle East, but volumes Senot large in these markets £3in South America a number ofpew developments- are already

to supply the IomJ
Ev

f
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The market hazards of recent years have made the individual

investor more and more inclined to seek professional advice and indeed

management services. This has prompted a growing response among most investment

houses, leading them to a reappraisal of the role of the private portfolio.

confidence may be re-

lairing about the U.K. economy

sterling has been on an

.-/i^qiTDVbig trend for the past

^•.'^^bnth, the overall experience
‘ :-^r the average UJC investor in

-i *.'*'•« decade is that it -is increas-

f^iy- difficult not to lose money,

- ^’auf*
“done make it. This has

:

£^ 3ant that people can no longer

--ford to stick with lock-up in-

.
.

^'stments year in, year out, and
;,“U'V£;re has been a gradual in-

. .-’’JJ iV^iase in the level of concern

.
****£. -icb the individuals display

:^rr^ut their investments.

)fia£A few years ago this concern
-—!U^)k the shape of seeking new

\ :,:^a'.'estment fields such as pro-
Mja^rty. agriculture, gold coins,
dj^ne and stamps. Some of these

motive ** investments have
" t?

?T J
'ed cou™®. hat fingers

' burnt in 1974 and 75 and
willingness to diversify

w\iujRi3y from equities and fixed tn-

w-ja.i’s'est was tempered by an in-

-d basing conservatism last year.

-l 'Moreover, in the face of what
. .fv^f-'med like national confusion,
-k is estors were more than ever

1 -u;l iling to hand over their port-

.u -ri'ios to professional.managers.
v.e feeling is that the problems

switching and international

'“"'ersification have grown too
‘ for the average layman to

uro^dle and the professional is

* :st able to cope. This may not
.:':;Vays prove to be correct, but
\.

1
least the individual can feel

"/.“U he has given himself the
chance of keeping abreast

the game.
"“/.•jTbere is often a misconcep-
- about what the name of the
or^ne is nowadays. In the late

•60s, capital appreciation was all

the rage, but—with inflation

and relatively static earned
incomes—the aim of rnany
people with portfolios i* in

supplement their net incomes
by as much as possible. This i?

particularly true of retired

people and, in the unit trust

business for example, exchang-
ing private portfolios for units

of an income trust has been a

major source of new sales. The
result has been that.' profes-

sional fund managers went ail

out last year to persuade people
to surrender their portfolios,

the carrot being that they could

do it at a relatively low cost

and would be better off as a

result .

nowadays . even ii:c mo*t
" nrivale " client is run in com-
bination wstlt others.
The various streams of port-

folio management comprise
merchant hanks, tho clc-anir.'

bj'ik-. stockbrokers. XuirJ

management proup?. life

assurance companies ar.d

The clearin’ ban?** «n the harder

other hand have o«.-en quieilv much V-. :-v:r
.

m 2najm^ .small.sh private port- pnraie •. :

folios in their ires* oc partnsyni-: jag tia*-
•'

for -i.mv unto and are now in they ai.*c.i; -

the prove*' nf m:c^rat:nr sn--'-.- .vs for . m
M*r» ires with their tint trust trust ? r-v.. .tr j

smtips. Th:* does no*. r.e<-os- coopar:-. •

sanly mean :.:ut exit tin.' clients eeatrati .*r. or.

. are acement 5 s ob\ii*u‘Iy more per-

new fonai than it vtouiri be in a hi a

ir.C mak- bank s tru't department. Tim
:r.-: j-ines' main trouble is <orltng out the

senuine firm-* from operator*

• .r.-.e-feent '-*• ho might sad close to in-.- wind

...? i:: jrar.ee r«r use tiren>' fund* Tor their

:n-jre con- uvn purpose.-. To help solve this

problem a new- association of

ding range
Variety
Moreover, while it is still diffi-

cult to choose a manager for

one's portfolio (ideally com-
bining vitality with prudence),

one no longer has to beat a path

to the doors of banks .and stock-

brokers. There is an increasing

variety of “bands” of portfolio

management—ranging from the

intimate personal relationship

with a leading merchant bank
to a portfolio of "funds.”

What one .opts for is a matter
of personal preference'and the

amount of money which one
possesses. The rule of thumb is

that the more money one has.

the greater the possibUity of

receiving personal attention.

But, the overall trend is for

professional portfolio manage-
ment to become discretionary

and for the manager to make
all the major derisions without
consulting the client. Otherwise
the costs are too great and

es
By Christopher Hill

various “ independent " com-

panies of portfolio managers

iwho lend )o be individuals or

groups of individuals who have

huilt up a personal following/.

Merchant banks still tend te

be for the person who has a

substantial portfolio (£Z09.U0U

or above/, hut there are several

hanks which have now lowered

their sights to include people

who fall outside the masic
figure. Usually this means that

the individual must accept a

proportion of ** fund units " in

his portfolio.

are encouraged to shut to the

unit trusts, but new clients with

less than £20.OW are liable to

be uudged m ihat direction.

Stockbrokers an- also

frequently involved in portfolio

planning and the major firms

are now cornin'* out •»: their

•shells when it comes to di< play-

ing thetr ware*. At one time
sn the 1960s I he pr.vate client

was often regarde d as a ** dra-j
“

because he was often a nuisance

and much !o-s profitable than
doing institutional deals. But
now that busings' has become

the fund-; :nej already possess

for the privet-- riter.t. rather
than m^r:sg:n’ eii-nts' money
on an imi-vicusi basis. Perhaps
the major ample o: this is

the Schl-:-:ip.4er PiM> -cheme
which appears :n ’-ano.:? '.'uise'

but the underlying then:.-

of gi\in.‘ the tndtvidut! tii.-

feeling (through meetings and
trequeni comr.unt'.'jrt'-n -

1

that

he is not another number
in a conipure r.

And. last, hut not least, there

are the "prlva'e” firms of ex-

puns. Thase sometime* <a!:e as

little as £5.OC*O-£i0.M00 and man-

private management companies
was formed last year.

The major feature or portfolio

spread over the past year has
been the growing interest m
international markets. This is

where individuals ai-e 2 t a con-

idera ole disadvantage in that

they find n difliouli to raise

.orc-ign currency loans and to

have sufileient knowledg** of

oversea; markets. Ai one ume
a nodding a< nuaintance --vKh the
U.K tnarkei was erougli. !»ui

since the U.K. is no longer on
an expanding trend (in most
-sectors i. it is necessary to look

over*ea«. i- ha= noi e-cap'-d

many ;ir.r*'.-.rs' r.oiR-?. Nr ex-

ample. "-.ai :ne .Idpanc-- *»u. Y
markei ha- teaien mo-i .>: the
other- ov«.r pic- pa*i dvaa-- and
iiiat rr.i' i ir. cstm»-nr tomm^n-
taior- :: •: favour lav L‘.S.

marl
Tile d.ih-.jliy for ill*. ;<\ ..ra_e

investor >>b-iai-!.% of the
dollar pr-ir.ijm b-.-cau*r ;t is a

f<i-:t mat L'.i-". gn\'-i nni'-nt

tj'ie- ;o r* -»ram cr.e’-ea- m-
!n.- v. her-- the

profe- ii .> : -• aide ring the
change* ! • S.u 1 -; uiw m
larger -u'*:- auu engaged on r.

liiii-t;:n>* i j - It i- ai;o true
that ai time It nugil! f

advam aje-jj- to be out ol <y ci-

.-eas nurk -
--—1975 v a- «'n.h a

p«. riod~:ni-: the profession::! i-

/n the be-s -.lurition to msk the
choice.

Another •-.alure "f poit:ol:o

planning l.a- ben re', ival •*:

ia: ert-j-l in tii.od mieieii invest-

ment ami h'-: gili-eda-.u market.

With capita growth hare to find

and conservatism on tne

ascendant. nple have ceas- d In

regard National Saving.-, local

authority bends and Pqlr-ed:od

stocks as strictly lor the

amareur. it has been po<Mble to

keep ahead of the “ hign risk
"

field i equities and properly i via

these media over the past two
years, fill’s esperialiy have
swung bj'.-l: into favour and
there has been a curpr.-vna in-

crease in the le-.el of public

sv.arencSf

Wii-.-rea- a fev. year- auu in-

ve-t.ir- used in rr.n*Mv id-nnly
jill-'.-rlL-efl -lo-I's -\ ii h !o-*e- nn
War Loan, t h.-;- now Tend to h.*

clued up in ill- i.*--. advantage*
of short-term .'ill- and The

straight income vJvanUecs or

rh- !
'iR2.rj6i.'.i r':irf c

- are
t'eil for . i i i ::r

:n-:r-T—ti>- t:::i- ha* •: Lv.-r.

ti;- .ng to -.liang-: ir. : • 5;tuj*.:on

—

I nit l:fi- - u rii n mpar.: .- :v-.-

-I'.i'.-rjuf . ii-.a.i'. ay i t o.r -nrig

Pi a lid .! J

Pc iph; arv it•par-.-:
-••

i-.- :v: ad.o.iTa.1
- i •

. - ! i
.

•

1 •‘•r.i ' ;•( t >: '•} i. an
ur.;i‘.ar:-.-..i id.

iaxatlon
V.Vr bar' -rd field* ere

(iK'-irn' !. i :ie Ji.nr*.

Iiil ’* II *. i'J.iV.- Ii

v, 1 1 ; i ;i . ;i i.-i; r : i :* n • n . W : < 'i \

with in.^.ir--:: rv-nvr rate a::.

Uu:;i a: I’rar.-i *.i* 1 a*:, vjl- ip.-. : ?l-

men* r:-1 , ;
, *i:io Mireiihr^e 3 II

imp- n-jinj .:l*:, T!iX. in or?
n I'm lar'ir-J l • v.'t.-e nn : i* *ne

iac* .lid aru 'i.’t: iiii'V a:f

ir. t a- nrast nc.-acha iTac*. ij.JS

v. ay inn be rn-ire Mv.-tuI : 13

:ry iny t o iner a -v eiTh^r m*:1m.e
or toi a! wealth. This is no* a

particularly healthy -ituati ;r.

but it if a fa-. : of life and ta.*-;-

piannors are playing an incresr-

ing rule *n portfoliu planning.

Taxation plays a pan in maxi-
mising nvi in*<imv. maxiinismj
capital gfi-.A ih. paying sch'>'.|

fee* and transfer! ng on*-'-

.waltn anu at every point -*••

Per: dd v i is n-c-deJ Much '

?he adc.ce now involves f:i- u-
»f lif- cl-

-* 1

1

ranee and u is sigrr-r,.

cam ; h:tT. bcrM^-e **f *!:c tm -

a>.lvan: a -’•*'*.
1 1 : c* a*s'.ira:v.c

•avinis aro •tvirc important in

the U K. than a.nj-.vh-re e!s« m
Europe.
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AWIDERANGE OF FUNDS
Founded in 1934, Save& Prosper Group manages funds

currently ofaround £650 million for 700,000 investors. We offer

a wide range offunds and other-investment services and
through themwe can help you to realise your investment
objectives in a simple and tax-efficient way.

Investment in stocksand shares
Broadly-based funds -We offer a number offunds

invested across a broadrange ofstock market sectors on a
world-wide basis. These are designed for the investor who
wishes to obtain the benefits ofa wide spread ofstocks and
shares, the actual balance being decided or varied by the fund’s
investment managers.

Funds offering a high orincreasing income -A number
'ofour funds are designed for investors who are seeking a high or
ncreasing income from shares. In view of this aim, the assets of
hese funds are currently almost entirely made up ofUK shares,
hough the Managers have the freedom to invest abroad if this

ihould be thought appropriate at any time.

Specialistfunds -We also offer funds which concentrate
on specific investment situations. These funds are primarily
ntended for the more active investor who is seeking a broad
»pread ofshares within a particular country or stock market
sector.

BritishGovernment securities.
The new Save& Prosper Gilt. Fund aims to provide an

Actively-managed investment in gilt-edged securities, either
lirectly, or ifappropriate through other investments, which are

hemselves vehicles for investment in gilt-edged securities.

Property
One ofthe few practical ways that the private investor can

‘ nake an investmentin property is through a fund such as the

5ave& Prosper Property Fund. The fund is currently invested
n a broad spread ofhigh quality shops, offices andcommercial
iroperties.

Abalanced portfolio
The Save& Prosper Balanced Investment Fund is invested

n a combination ofproperty, equities, fixed-interest securities

rnd deposits and aims to provide a balanced portfolio in a single

ransaction. The fund invests in equities through the Group's
inic trusts and in property through our Property Fund.

The Save &Prosper Deposit Fund is investedin fixed-term
deposits through the London money market and provides a
•aluable haven for capital in times ofuncertainty, pending a
eturn to longer-term reinvestment.

SAVE&PSOSPER

Funds
providing
inter national

portfolios

Funds with
specific

income
objectives

Funds
concentrating
on specific

investment
situations

Funds with
high minimum
initial investment
levels

Funds that are

not solely
equity based

Income is net a !

consideration f

Increasing
income

;

— Capital Units~ Investment -

1

rust Units— Universal Gro.vth Fund

High -Vieid Units— Scctyteids

High income |
—* M:gh Return Jr*,;*, Tr js:

1 — Income Units

— UK Equity Fund
— Ebor Capital Accurr.ulatori UK)

j— Ebor Gensrai Fur.C

-

MJhi
Geographic — Scctsnares • Scotland
areas }—

j

— European G'cwtr- Fund
:

;— J3pan Gro.vtn Funo— US Grc.vth Fu~c— Scctgrcv.th ? EEC}

Inwmsaorwl I

" Commodity Share Fund

stock market [
—j- tpergy .ndustr-es runp

sectors
1 T financial Securities Fund
i cDorFincrcici Func— Ebor Property Share Units
— Scotbits

Funds

(

providing an
[

,
— Scotfunds '.mip. £* QOCi

international i — Select Grc-v.’.h £5000)

International
stock market
sectors

Funds
providing an
international

portfolio

High and
increasing

income
i

British

- Government
securities

Equities,

proDeny.
- ii*ed-interest

securities

and deposits

- Property
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HIGHER RATETAX-PAYERS
-YOUCAN NOW RECEIVE

5%AYEARTAX FREE
FROM SHARESOFYOUR

CHOICE
Higher ratetax payers cannowinvestthroughaplan

especially designed for them, which providesthe opportunityto

increase substantially the aftertax income from EXISTINGSHARE
7 PORTFOLIOS,WITHOUT RELEASING EFFECTIVECONTROL
•" OFTHE INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT OFTHEPORTFOLIO.
T INVESTORSMAYCONTINUETO USETHEADVICEOF
i THEIR STOCKBROKER,ORTAKEADVANTAGEOFOUR
- OWN SERVICE
TAX EFHCIENT INCOME

' You can withdraw up to 5°u a year completely free ofaD
* personal taxes for the next 20 years from your fund, or aftema-
- tively allow this5,:'<> a year to roll-up within the fund and withdraw

those accumulated tax free amounts at any time in the future.

You can, of course, withdraw more than 91b a year andthen you
would have to pay only higher rate taxes, but not basic rate tax,

on the excess.

. EUGIBLE SECURITIES
The fund may invest in all normal Stock Exchangesecurities

te equities, gilts, and convertibles, aswell as holdingcashon
deposit or investing in unit trusts.

V SAVEPAPERWORK
You do not have to worry about taxation returns, soin

addition to removing the burden of investment income taxation

and capital gains tax records, you are also relieved from keeping
' track of dividends, scrip issues, etc This is all done for you by the

fund administrators.
' MINIMUM INVESTMENT
‘ The minimum investment is E2CL000 but you mayamply
- transfer your existing portfolio, provided that this minimum value

is reached.

;• For a free explanatory leaflet showing full details ofthis plan,

whichwe feel is of particular interest to those payingtax at 65%
and above, please return this coupon toJulian Gibbs Associates
Limited.9 Manchester Square. LondonW1M 5AB.

HR FT3
Name; -

;

• Address: —

The Financial Times Saturday January l5.1977
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Private management groups
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MANAGEMENT of private port-

folios on a personalised basis

has traditionally been the pre-

serve of the stockbroking and
merchant banking houses. But
bespoke services have never
been cheap and only the
wealthy have been able to

afford the entrance fee—

a

minimum portfolio of at least

£100,000 and sometimes a lot

more, depending on the ex-
clusivity of the broker or bank
concerned.

Pew attempts have- been
made to cater for the smaller
portfolios, at least on any sort

of individual basis. Most in-

vestors have had to be content
with the pooled investment
management services offered by
the unit trusts, investment
trusts or those investment
vehicles linked to life assurance.
One or two isolated unit trusts

have offered a more comprehen-
sive service in return for a
slightly different fee structure
but that is usually as far as it

has gone.

The one glaring exception in

the banking field, however, has
been Hill Samuel, which has
made something of a success of
catering for those people who
fall between the two stools—by
definition, those with funds in

the region of £20.000 up to

£100,000. The client’s require-

ments (for example, income or
preservation of capital, or com-
bination of both) are deter-

mined with due regard also

given to personal taxation cir-

cumstances. Discussions are
generally held in consultation

with the individual's other pro-

fessional advisers, such as soli-

citors or accountants.

Hill Samuel has been able to

reach further back down the

market by clever use of all the

machinery within the group.

For example, the portfolio,

while containing a number of

individual shares, will contain a
measure of Hill Samuel unit

trusts. On the taxation and
life assurance side, Nobel
Lowndes, the insurance broking

subsidiary, comes into play.

And a great deal of attention

has also been paid to the inter-

nal ' administrative systems

winch have been -developed to

cope with the volume 'of small

client accounts.

Weaned
But generally speaking the

cost of servicing priva|e clients

has risen to such an extent that

it is questionable whether
customers are receiving the

same sort of service as before.

Certainly, only the very wealthy

have their portfolios managed
on a non-discretionary basis.

Most clients have already been,

or are being, weaned on to the

idea of giving the broker or
banker complete discretion in

the day-to-day management.

At ibc same time, brokers

and bankers are being squeezed

on another front—competition.

In recent years there has been

a rash of new, low-cost manage-
ment groups which are able to

offer the merchant bank-type
service to a much wider range
of clients. So established have
they become that they have
even set up their own associa-

tion—the Association of Inde-

pendent Investment Managers.
In terms of funds under

management the present mem-
bers of this group account for
an estimated £l50-£200m. This
figure is perhaps not huge in
relation to some of the large
banks, but at the same time it

is not small beer and is suffi-

cient to make the big battalions
sit up and

. take notice.

The Association lias not been
in existence very long. Twenty-
five representatives

.
from

different groups got together
in December, 1975, and the
result was the formation of a
steering committee during 1976.
That committee has now become
the Council of Management

The idea is not only to achieve
recognition and status for
members but also to set stan-
dards of practice for the pro-
fession and to Improve the
safety for the investors who
entrust their cash to member
firms.

The exercise is being taken
extremely seriously. For
example, the Conduct of-
Business rules have been drawn'
up in consultation with City
accountants Peat Marwick
Mitchell and solicitors Travers
Smith Braithwaitc. Each
member firm’s accountants will
have to fil| in a questionnaire.
New firms applying for member-
ship will be vetted. Provision
will be made to ensure con-
tinuity should sickness interfere
with the investment manage-
ment All the money entrusted
by investors is to be placed with

a recognised bank with the
account to be held to the
client’s, hot the firm's, call. And
so on.

.

-

It is likely that the Associa-

tion will also promote the ad-

vantages of the independents,

will act as a voice to the authori-

ties, and will also go in for col-

lective advertising.

Management charges among1

the various group are hot uni-

form, but it
.
would seem that

most fix a minimum fee' rather

than a 'minimum amount. A
typical example would be a 1
per cent annual management
charge on -amounts up -to

£200,000 but with a minimum
annual fee of £100 with no
rigid lower limit of cash. Clearly

this would seem to rule out the
very small amounts—say £5,000

—Kjuite apart from the fact that

that sort of money does not
really lend itself to achieving a
really wide spread of invest-

ment
Portfolios are invariably on

a discretionary basis, but' the
standard of personal service

would appear to be quite high.

Individual’s requirements are

catered for and there are regu-

lar investment reports.

. The operation of these small
investment management groups
is really quite simple. By having
the clients’ cash with, the clear-

ing banks all the donkey work
of administration is carried put’,

by the bank and the stockbrok-

1

ers who carry out the orders. I

Thus the fund manager is free
- to manage and the rash and
time normally spent; on running
administration is effectively
'saved. Clearly this is good for
both the manager and, in theory
at least, the customer.

But what really counts at the
end of the day is how. good the
advice is and the extent to

. which the clients’ objectives are
achieved—whether it be capital
growth or the generation of in-

-eome. No performance figures
are available, of course, just as
it is equally impossible to ascer-
tain how good the performance
of the merchant banks or stock-

brokers are with their clients.

Performance
' However, the growth iu funds
under management of these
smaller businesses—and that is

generally achieved through
word-of-mouth recommendation
—suggests that the performance
has not been any worse than
that of the big leaguers, and
possibly even better.

A central consideration here
is just how well and how
seriously these relative new-
comers are taken by the stock-
broking fraternity. If the
analysts with the best informa-
tion are servicing the large

merchant banks first then this

does not appear to show

through in performance. This
could of course mean that they
are better off without it How-
ever, the managers claim that
far from getting In on the act

at the end of the queue, they
get the information first

because they are in a position

to act -Instantly with a buying
or selling order. What they
lose in size they make up for
with a greater degree of
flexibility.

Penetration by the small
firms does not appear to end
at the personal sector. Inroads
are being made into the pension
business too, especially with the
smaller firm which has changed
to a self-administered pension
scheme. The main point appears
to be that the personal service
does count and that the com-
panies concerned would prefer
to have continuity of investment
management and to deal direct
with a senior director rather
than a junior member of staff

as could be the case m one
of the larger banks.

Competition in the field of
investment management can
only be good for the industry
as a whole. And as long as
the investor’s money is safe and
is being responsibly managed
then there is every reason to
encourage • these hungry new-
comers.

Keith Lewis

\

Animportantnewbook
onamajoraspectof
investment

«r.

This, the first book on the subject

written by a practising investment

trust manager, describes the work
*

of investment trust companies and
explains their role as an investment

medium. Essential reading for both
the investment specialist and the

informed private investor, the book
discusses all aspects ofinvestment
trusts, their structure, their

performance, their advantages

and their future.

The author isAA. Amaud. a
director ofTouche. Remnant& Co.
and a member of the General
Committee ofThe Association of
Investment Trust Companies.

Investment Trusts Explained* is

published in co-operation with

AJTC by Woodhead-Faulknerof
Cambridge. For copies ofthisbook
please complete and return coupon.

I' i- '.V* * .'s.. .
- • •

r*.£- .. V!-

p. ¥ • \ v .•

m To: The Association ofInvestment Dust Companies
Park House (Sixth Floor), 16 Finsbury Circus,LondonEC2M7JJ.

| Please send me copy/copies of

I
‘Investment Trusts Explained’
(Paperback) at £2.95 each plus 35p
postage and packing.

_ Please send me copy/copies of
| ‘Investment Trusts Explained’

I
(Hardback) at £5.75 each plus 40p
postage and packing.

I I enclose a cheque/P.O. for

1»

Address.

Portfolio planning:
the options come in many

shapes and sizes
At Vickers, da Costa, we have built-up an outstanding
range of investment services for both institutional

and private clients.

Private Portfolio /
:

• Management
Investment management service for resident

• and non-resident investors, either on a J
‘

m , discretionary or an advisory basis
*

.

j?.' Bridge Personal

V* Financial Services
" Persona! asset manage-
• ment including tax

>i planning and insurance

The current vogue

for gilts
A YEAH ago. after 1975 had who are more interested in tax Target last month has focused
seen the equity market recover free capital growth (if the attention on investment via a
by some 133 per cent., it might stock is held for more than a unit trust rather than taking
have sounded foolhardy to talk year) Treasury 34 per cent the route through a life assur-

or an increasing weighting to- 1979-81 offers' a redemption ance gilt bond. At first sight
wards fixed interest in 1976. yield of 9.6 per cent and even Target would seem to be taking
However, the performance of shorter is Electric 3 per cent on an uphill struggle because
equities since May has been 1974-77 which has a redemption of its tax disadvantage. Unit
anything but inspiring. The FT yield of 131 per cent This one trusts have to pay corporation
Ordinary Index has fallen sortie wiH probably look mere?a.tttae- ta* percent . on income
15 per cent since then and for tive -when it goes ex-dividend *rom gilts^but- the. investor ia

the year as a whole equities are
jn February for at present there onIy credited for the 35 per

off as much as a tenth on jS a fair amount of accrued cent faasic rate-' This does not
average- But for investors who interest in the price. apply to life offices which are
concentrated oo fixed interest . ,. _ taxed on investment Income less

since last April, when rates erpensra *t 37J per cent. How-
began to move up again, there ever, if the aim is capital

should be a healthier glow to appreciation—as is the case

their portfolios. JSSEf™ with Target—unit trusts- have
a couple OF stocks worth con- the Thev MV «m,„i

Admittedly interest rates were sidering. Treasury 3 per cent. Sins ^ax per centweak at the beginning of the 1982 has a redemption yield of 30 iSr reL
P
for InS!'year with MLR falling steadily 9? per cent, and Transport 3 JffJJI and Bfe^muanies

d

from 12 per cent, in November per rent. 1978-88 offers are- ’.

&nd companies.

1974 to 9 per cent, by March demption yield over 10 per cent.
Moving away from the gilt

1975. but from then on there Investors looking for a high F^ket, historically investors

was a steady rise to a mammoth running yield might consider have been able to achieve bet-

15 per cent, before the recent 14 per cent. 10S2 which offers ^ie “s ,n corporate fixed

mini-Budget which took the 13.79 per cent and 2356 per toterest sector because of the

edge off rates. So investors who cent to redemption, though higher risk. However, with the

have stuck with equities this with the stock trading above of “1 new stocks and
year are probably looking a bit par there is a. potential capital smking funds actually reducing

sick against those who switched loss if held to maturity. tDe market demand has been
into the fixed interest sector.

' concentrated on a smaller

Attention has been focused A amount of stock and the yield

on the gilt market particularly fxlli dLllVv differential has narrowed con-

in the closing months of 1976. . . . . ... .
siderably. In fact the yield dif-

Overall the sector has out- i .
At
Jhe

long end ma^et ferential now is often down to

performed the equity market
tW0 attr*_cUve st?*? 23 °r 30p* which for the e*tra

with the Financial Times
formvestora wanbnga high risk involved is making the

Government Securities index S-*!S J^.^tively unattractive on
fractionally op over the past 12 HJ '

ccnL 1996
* Wh°'C

months against a fall in equities
j ^ * Taking a look outside the

getting on for a tenth. W*.SSTSrtEtn SSe stocks^ ^«onal fixed interest mar-
recent strength reflected the JJJJnd 14J9 per cent and re-

ket^ investment in i(K*I «uth-
reactions to the mini-Budget J^,ptlou yieSte a^ about 14B

proving^ «>mpeti-
_and more recently the S3bn. L However both these

tive‘ The return °n the quoted
mcdlora-term credit

- MW g^fa 3re stoldins
'

ab^ve pax, j^*. bonds come «P
from the Bank of International for those investors worried ?

rom per C€nt- since the
Settlements providing security by a^ Ioss ExdSquei?l3J u* T® a

?
d

.

re
£7
cbed a

against the withdrawal of ^ rent 1996 offeiS a fair
Peak of 15* per cent in Novem-

foreign offirial sterling alternative with a running yield if
1 beIow aU time high

balances The 20-year Govern- of 14.4 per rent and redemption tte *>egin-
ment index put on 5.6 per cent of 14 5 per cent

nlog of 1974. Rates have eased
in the first five trading days of „ „ . _ ' ^ since then but at 13| per cent
the New Year, taking it up to

fnf yiel<i « «tiU attractive. For
15.8 per cent, above the October l

investors with over £50,000
low point <*“** ^ f,,

0;® f faetter returns can probably be
The rush to buy gilts, which found ^ money

has dominated the past few per^ 1W9- “^ket
weeks, mirrors the expectation

>6W*
_
^

_
Taking a shorter view

of a progressive fall in interest For investors who either lack Treasury Bills offer a safe
rates during 1977. Even though the resources or the inclination haven and good yield for three
the recent economic package to invest directly in the gilt- months. Treasury Bills are
may have fallen short of some edged market, the unit trust/ basically post dated cheques and

Hoare Govett

talks tothe
privateinvestor

In addition to our services for

corporate and institutional clients,

we also offera personal service to

private clients for portfolios of
varying sizes.

OurPrivate Clients Department lias

: ; - access to the same expertise and
• • extensive research facilities available

to ourcorporate clients, whichwe
provide withoutamanagement

. charge.

Ifyou area private investormanaging
yourown portfolio, or a professional

.. adviser to investors, you should
know that we are making this aspect

ofour business an even more
important part ofour present and

fiiture policy. *

Forfurther information, write to
R-^st, Director in charge ofPrivate

Clients, at the address below.

Hoare Govett Ltd,
(Members of lhe Stock Exchange)

Heron House,
319/325 High Holbom,
LondonWC1V7PB

n Mi
rorst

tong

(13 1!
Uple u

For over 30 years,

we've been helping

people to manage
their own portfolios.

Pteaxa send roe details of bow you can help me took after
mjr own interests.

Investment Research

Cf' Pension Funds gi

,
Full range of services designed -

/.for the management of company,

. pension schemes **„

gf- “ - Unit Trusts *•
-jgjj

* -Bridge Fund Managers provide a range m
\ of funds suitable for both institutional M
-•and private clients: Bridge Income Fund ' *{

^Bridge Capital Fund - Bridge Exempt Fund •'*

?

“v"i Bridge International Fund . .VAJ

If you would like to know more’about any ofthese investment

services, please contact: Colin Richardson or Derek Bartlett

VICKERS, DA COSTA & CO. LTD^ '
/'fl

Members ofThe Stock Exc/jonge
^

Regis House, King William Street. London EC4R9AR
*

in mlk. indeed Mr. Healey has race value at which the bills are 1 OT)r own interests,

indicated that the reduction in now around -0 bond funds purchased) they are worth con- *

interest Tates should gather^** °®er *** alternative to siderisg for larger investors 1
Name .*—

—

pare towards the end of the dl
,

rect investment. Basically looking for a temporary home j ...
year. what they are offering is &r cash. But with toe outiook I

Addr8“
Admittedly the decline in ^perose to make the most out for falling interest rates invest. I

rates this year may hot be as °r movements ip the gilt muket ment geared towards siltc 1
*— *

dramatic a? it would-be if and Hjenrt rates, by probably one of the mostatttao- 1 lm.Af.4nn.tl P .
market fnrees eould »« freely, “

h™ S*
arVMIi at P«»ent

|
mVeStment ReSfiarCil

but nevertheless the outlook for when t0e m
“i

et
. f™? .1 28 Panton Street, arobridse (0223 ) 5S25I

gilts is encnuranine and the A new W*t fund launched by lOTy Garrett [ _ g *

consensus view u bullish Tnr 1

~ in — r - "

"
" —

—

1

~~ ’"y--
the next few months at least. •SIS Brown Shipley Investment Monogemen
the new “Tap" stock,

.

Exchequer 12! per cent 1981,

looks lhe best on offer for those x?r\D Tvro'pprT p pi .

investors chasing a high yield PORINSTITUTIONS •PRIVATE CLIENTS *PENSIONFUNDS AND CHARITD— on the i6Sue price of £96i
per cent, the grossed up redemp-
tion yield is 13.82 per cent and Managers ofdw '

brown SHIPLEYUNIT FUND :

BROWSmPLEYEXEMPTFUND

11rSS wm l
Bww,^ S°1^^ S^'^nu^J ^''0U11^ets Court, Lothbury, LondonECzR yHE. Telephone: oi-

Brewn Shipley Investment Monogenic
FOR INSTITUTIONS •PRIVATE CLIENTS •PENSIONFUNDS AND CHARITIES

Managers ofthe

BROWN SHIPLEYUNIT FUND
BROWN SHIPLEYEXEMPTFUND

Brt>vim,Shipky& Co. Lhnited, Founders Cou^ Lothbury, LondonECzR 7HE. Telephone: 01^06 9833
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" ISis now t&a Iargert.stogTe sayings

^ mefliuF1 i>i-tfle'P^r accxjnntin^
• : ‘5« in 1875 for ilAbft. swings^

n
^14 per cent of the -total.- It has

-

-

DwI
it-long been^the la3xest

:30urce of

vT"*1 mbney:.for . uwestment; hence
i*

( .the demands . from ithej unions

^ arid the Left-win^of Labour
..

'.•
!

a
Party varying faoinadiregt!on :of

. ^;
: ' iln

ini.>inyestment.’tp OE^^htaational-

^i isation. .
..

.
,

e
te - t .ifp- asairaneejcontraiyg: are,

ll
y-hging- ;«pronemglvrmed^as the,

basis for investmeni /portfolios,
r,l!R%a trend thaTha^s^erated in
" ary

‘ the past - decadett^:^ .
This

"
' ^r

g, Week it waaanhofiieed;that new.
' r,;,j

r tg. annual premiums ^in :
1976' had

timings is all- important, that
they -welcome some guarantee
that they wili-jdotrdose money.

This TeicU Von^fo a ; further
feature - of-iifjL assurance, the
profession^ management of the
undertying - portj&ISo • which
backs the life coi^act. although
this, feature is represent with
other £nvestxdent xfiOdiums. The
life assurance industry has built

VP :
over the years a. reputation

for investmentexpertise and the
size of some of- thd long estab-

lished funds provide a stability

in : the returns even when the
market is gbing through a bad
patch. "

... . .•

that they would be -financially

secure should he die. . But it

has been said that there are two
motivations for -investment

—

need and greed and the more
powerful by far is greed. Such
is human nature.

' 1 w I;*
:

risen by "IS per cent ; and;new
• r,r'« ^single premiums by 83 per. cent

What. hni:. lifp ' aSinrrance . to

Detail

woffer the investor as a savings
1

':..uq iTtoedium- in. plaiming his port-

... /Yolio? The •
-most important

: ?f
- '^feature is -ihat the premiums

*paid on regular sayings cont-

^tracts are, subject to: certain

. H ..^-conditions, - elipble ! for '-tax
1

relief. This amounts to standard"

rate relief on half /the pre*

fylmiums. Thus mvestors-canclaiih'
~ -—.back 174 per cent on their out-

“"••lay from the Revenue—that is,;

every £10 paid over-to the life

company for investment - effect-

ively costs the investor £8.50:

No other savings media receives

;
such a subsidy front the

^-v»
T/v|
Revenue and it certainly gives

rI a
y

fljlife assurance a - competitive

Next life assurance, as' its

i name implies, provides death
. 4-U a cover on its, contracts. Thus if

f
| f lr the Investor, is ; unfortunate

r vilv enough to die before the ex-

pected savings period : is com-'Wpleted the ' money becomes
available immediately -at. a
value approaching the target:

figure. With, say, a building
society investment .the amount

'-.vssfj of accumulated contributions
,

'. r”r’r
only would be paid. . life, con-

• .n.' CEE tracts cany a high level --.of

: 1 death cover guarantee*. indeed'-

- J

j

they have to in order to obtain,

tax relief.
'

-

; \ ;

Then life assurance^contracts

But it took tbejnewly formed
linked life companies to show
how. to present pe assurance

'as. one '.of the in83£v planks of

portfolio planning^Until their

advent, the existing ife com-
panies jiist" sold-'-Wf ^policies.

Now ^U toe-eompari^ are pay-

ing much greater d^Sl to pack-

aging of contracts t^heet var>‘-

ing requnemehti^^v ..

The eorapanies^are now
etfdeavouringl tb their

representatives .no^siiuply to

sell life assuranc&Jbut to ex-

plain to cBents ' L&ir invest-

ment, and. protectigijb.needs and
show how the conewny’s pro-

ducts can meet-th^»needs. The
'insurance/

,

brokei^yhave now
becomemuch mor^pphisticated
and are

-
offering i^ihcial plan-

ning services of -i^ch selling

life assurance is fi&t one im-

poirtiint facet!- ...

:

The first baric Sep in port-

folio planning is iidt only find-

ing out vdmt' tb&^ient wants,

but also ponjtingj^St what he
needa. ' A .young^miti with a

family should fir^'or-all ensure

. Therefore the individual puts
much more emphasis on savings
and as the pension provision by
employers and the State be-
comes more sophisticated a per-
son’s protection needs are going
to be covered by the pension
scheme. The individual will be
able to devote his attention to
savings for specific objectives
knowing that his protection
needs have already been
covered.
The first point for the inves-

tor to understand is that life

assurance covers medium and
long-term savings. 'The mini-
mum investment period to

qualify for tax relief is 10 years.
The second point to emphasise
is that life assurance is not a
savings bank. The value of the
investment especially in the
early years does not rise

steadily and early cash-in may
well result in . a loss even on
conventional life contracts.

The first use of life assurance
is that it can provide money at

a specific time—on death or at

the end of a given period. Thus
in portfolio planning it can be
used to meet and fund Capital

Transfer Tax requirement. The
life companies have been active

in packaging policies to meet
CTT requirements. In particu-

lar, they have actively promoted
whole life policies where the

sum assured (and bonuses if

a with-profit contract) is paid

on the second death of husband
and wife.

Second, the policies can be
arranged to meet a? specific

need, such as the provision of

school fees. Some life com
panies are now putting-together
a series of life contracts that

mature in successive years to

coincide with the payment of
fees.

Third, life assurance contracts
can be used for investment in
specific media, where direct in-

vestment, even for the larger
portfolios would not be feasible.

Direct investment in property
is a notable example and
property bonds are now enjoy
ing a return in popularity with
investors.

Finally, the investor by com
bluing conventional and unit-

linked contracts can provide a

solid savings base witb opportu-

nities for the more speculative

investment that return high

rewards but involve greater

risks. In choosing between
conventional and linked bdsi

ness the guiding principle

should be does the investor

need a specific sum for a definite

purpose. If he does, such as

the payment of school fees then

a conventional contract would
be more appropriate. Linked
contracts require careful timing

of cash-in to get the maximum
value.

The linked life companies are
now becoming aware of this fact

and are packaging some of thedr

products so that over the final

years before the money is

needed the units are switched

into a money fund so that the
value can be preserved. This
can be important In say a -self

employed retirement contract,

where the investor wants a high
return, but he does not want
to defer retirement because the
market is temporarily depressed.

Eric Short
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carry varying levels of invest-

.•iT^Dtlment guarantees, n- factor that

. often, important in portfolio

'"“•planning.
.

' This varies a
;;.;?iiltlreturn.‘- Of prenntinis paid^on

./j,-some unit-linked ^.contracts
- ’’

( although
.

.many; umt-lipkedr

S..IVIS policies have ho guarantee .at

ail) to. the traditional lifeyco.n-

tracts which have a high level;

,.T - of guarantee. For instance,
‘ under a with-profits, contract

maturity value cannot be' ;less
;

.... than the sum assured plus ill

.
attaching bonuses: even. though

“
: y the date is some thne .in the

. future. : .
-- v:

•

This means tiat rmder Va.

traditional contract -the teturn'

is never less than the premiums
paid, a useful feature to seme.

:
- " investors who are now / punch
./drunk with the vagaries of the
market They can usually- be
relied on to buy at the top of
the market and sell at the bot-

tom and so have become disil-

lusioned with the market, where

Tax and its toll
A* FEW vYEARS ago 4, was
possible..'for- people, to riot their

various, .profession

neatly, into the
groove®. There
.for legal matfei
for stocks

.
am

advisers
relevant

ere solicitors
r
stockbrokers

shares and
accountants. forjfaxation. Now,
however.this’cafegorising is not
-quite :^so easar The business
world is complex and the

respective erperts are being
forced; to take, on new skills so

that some /considerable over-

lapping' ocohrs.
; ThiirWnowhere more true
than : In .taxation, which new
legiriatien has made of primary
interest to almost all pro-

fessional men, particularly those

cbnccafned with investments; ' It

is now essential for investment

managers to be fully conversant

with all aspects of Taxation and
just how 1

they relate to each

individual client's affairs. They

unLii

've o

r 30

1

apn tl&

must be fully; aware of each
.client’s' liability to personal

taxation. Capital Gains Tax and
Capital Transfer Tax.
There would after all be little

point in constructing a portfolio

nf : income shares for someone
who is already liable to the

highest rate of income tax. Tax-

able income of over £20,000 per

year incurs a rate of S3 per
cent

:
Since all investment

income, incurs a taxation sur-

charge of 15 per cent., a higher

rate- • .taxpayer's income on
investment is taxed at 98 per

cent . Thus a person investing

£100,000 on a 10 per cent return

per annum, would see his in-

vestment income of £10,000

gross reduced to just £200 at the

net level
. Capital growth must there-

fore be the main aim of anv
portfolio desisned for a hish

rate taxpayer. Returns nn

this type oF invesrment wou’d.

of course, fall liable to Capital

Gains Tax but by steering the

investments into the right

channels a competent invest-

ment manager should ensure

that the burden of this tax is

not too severe. For instance,

CGT as not chargeable on the

redemption surplus of Govern-

ment rioefcs held for more than

twelve -months. It is therefore

up to the investment manager
to ensure that a client is pre-

pared to hold on to his gilts for

at least the required length of

Btoytd Exchan^London.TheheGrt Popular
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INVESTMENT WITH ASSURANCE

n0$

Conventional WiTK-PROFlTS policies

Policies linked to investment in
'

(a) GuardhW Trust Units ...

(b) Guardian Assurance Property Bonds

PENSIONPROVISION by the self-

employed-yearly or single premium

PENSJON FUNDS7
”

through-GREA Pension Managed Fund
and DeposH’Administration

. .

nt S*sf
GRE act- as TRUSTEES under-Wilis,-

SettlemenW, Debenture issues, and for

UNIT-TRUSTS .'

GRE also undertake management-
and supervision of private investment,

portfolios

Head Office: Royal Exchange, Londbn, EC3V 3LS
• (Branches throughoutihe UK)

Guardian

A good name io trust-ypuf tousihess ta
.

Unit trust capital funds are

also fairly popular with invest-

ment managers constructing

growth portfolios at the moment.

This is because CGT on the pro-

fits deriving from these is

chargeable in two stages. When
investment switching takes

place within the portfolio of

.capital funds, the investment

manager pays the CGT due on

the profits at a rate of 174 per

cent This means that when

the profits are realised the client

has only to pay Unbalance of

the liability, which wili.be J2i

per cent.

\/Another investment avenue

which is often considered when

a client’s money is directed to-

, wards capiAal growth is the

investment bond. This has par-

ticular appeal for the investor

tfho although a high rate tax-

payer does not have enormous

capital resources but wants to

invest say £20.000 or £25,000. A
lot of people must fall into this

category, particularly successful

executives who have worked

their way up through the ranks

without accumulating a great

deal of capital

One 'advantage of this type

Is that it allows -the investor

to, make annual withdrawals of

5 per. cent from the total value

of the;.bond. These withdrawals
;

areihade' gross but are included

in the.value of the bond, for tax

purposes...when it is eventually

cashed.
1

. One', point about in-

vesuuem bonds though,- is that.

as -with gilts, the investment
manager must ensure , that his

client is. prepared to hold on
to the bond until the most suit

able time for encashment.

This will inevitably be when
the client's personal tax liability

is at its lowest. If the bond
is cashed at a time wben the

investor is paying the highest

rate of tax the profits will be
taxed at 98 per cent. The nor-

mal tax rate on the profits of

one of these bonds is 37) per
cent. The ideal time for cash-

ing one of these bonds is during
retirement, when the holder

could possibly have no personal

tax liability, or when he is

working overseas.

Capital Transfer Tax, which

is the newest piece of tax legis

lation to bemuse both laymen
and „

professional men alike is

also one of the most rigid taxes

ever to be introduced. This is

because there are no loopholes

whatsoever. Apart from capital

transfers between spouses, and
those which are connected to

the education, maintenance and
training of offspring, a person
is allowed to give away only

£2.000 per year without incur

ring CTT. This tax, which re-

placed Estate Duty in tbe 1975

Finance Act, fs also chargeable
on all but the first £15,000 ot

the remaining estate on a per
son’s death.

The people who have been
hit hardest by the introduction

of CTT are those who wish to

make some kind of monetary
provision for children with
whom they have no parental

ties. These can include grand-

parents, uncles, aunts and
family friends and they repre-

sent a surprisingly large num-
ber. Indeed roughly a third of

the school fees plans currently

in operation in the U.K, were
taken cut by grandparents

The comprehensive nature o

CTT means that the only
feasible way of making this

type of provision now is via the

exemption limits. With £2.000

per year to play around with

a competent specialist should

be able to devise a reason

able trust fund for anyone

wishing to pass on their

wealth in this way. But the

word specialist is important

here. Gone are the days when
the layman had a reasonable

chance of competently handling
his own financial affairs in their

entirety. In all of the cases

mentioned above the need for

expert guidance is paramount

It is essential when seeking

financial advice for people to

ensure that the specialist they

choose is equipped with ail the

necessary knowledge and exper
tise In the Helds of both invest

ment and taxation. And because

of this it is fair wiser to approach

a reputable professional, with a

proven record, than to fol-

low the advice of any amateur
’* financier.** no matter how well

intentioned.

Tom Kyte

Anewname intheinvestmentworld.

The name Britannia will be the only thing

that is new to you.You already know the

management, the range of services and the

record of success.

We have built up a proven record of success

in investment management as Slater, Walker

Trust Management Ltd. and Slater, Walker

Fund Managers Ltd. and under our new name

we will continue to proride a comprehensive

range of investment management services.

The same management team will continue

to look alter the interests ofover 300,000

investors with funds in excess of £250,000,000

under management.

There are two companies you need to

know:—

This company offers investors a full range

of authorised unit trusts with a total value of

over £150,000,000 and is one of the largest

unit trust groups in the country.

Accompanying sendees include a share

exchange scheme and unit linked savings

plans, with or without life assurance.

Britannia Trust Management Ltd. is a

member of die Unit Trust Association.

National Westminster Bank Limited acts as

trustee to all the trusts managed by the

company.

Further information may be obtained by

writing to Mr. K. A. Crowley at the address

in the coupon below.

This company specialises in investment

management for pension funds and private

and institutional clicnts.This is a highly

personal service, tailored to the client's partic-

ular requirements and investment objectives.

The company also offers a personal Unit Trust

Portfolio Management Service.

To complement the sendees offered in the

U.K., a Jersey-based company offers inter-

national investors a comprehensive range of

investment management sendees including

unit trusts.

Further details of the sendees offered may
be obtained by writingto Mr. R. Porter at the

address in the coupon below.

To: The Britannia Group. 3 London Wall

Buildings,London Wall, London,EC2M 5QL.

1 am interested in:—

unit trust investment

private portfolio management

Please send mefurther details.

Name__

Address

FT 1501

-V •
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For the private investor, the international market has

recently taken on an increased significance. Declining

growth at home and continuing inflation have made
the widening of investment horizons to include

stronger economies in America, Asia and Europe both

sensible and rewarding.

Now, in response to growing demand, one of

Britain's major insurance groups has made available at.

important new avenue of international investment,

which avoids the practical difficulties and high costs

normally faced by the individual.

U.K. residents are now able to invest in a Bond
linked to the performance of an overseas-based Fund
managed by an international team of high repute

whose parent groups control assets exceeding

SI 5,000.000,000. This Fund has had an impressive

performance record in the 7 yearssince inception.

Full details of this attractive new investment can
be obtained by returning the coupon below.

Leslie & Godwin (Life andPensions) Limited

DunsterHouse, Mark Lane, London, EC3P3AD

P.S. Wilson. Director

Leslie Si Godwin (Life end Pensions) Limited

Dunster House, Mark Lane. London. EC3P 3AD

Please provide me with details of international investment.

FT 15/1/77

Addisss

.

“Btephoce No.

Leslie & Godwin are one of the largost pensions and personal
financial planning consultancies, with branches in 25 locations in

the U.K. We will be pled to send you a copy of the currant edition
Of our periodic bulletin on personal finance if you tick here.

| /V.

Tiii'

personal

Anthony
Wieler +
Company
Limited

investment
management

'hro 7 -notion Hoy-?.
1 •- Coplhdll Avi-t-

.

i-:

.

U'f.aon EC2R7DA
7 el :0i -628 9336783

*
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Stock market
THE SQUEEZE on personal

wealth, the generally dis-

appointing performance of the

equity market and the rapidly

rising cost of dealing in shares

have all played a part in the

decline of the importance of

the private investor as far as

the Stock Exchange is con-

cerned.

The days of the 1960s. when
private individuals dealt exten-

sively on generally rising equity

markets, with recourse to size-

able loan accounts as well as

their own wealth, have long
since gone. The morale of the
private investor has never really

recovered from the traumatic
experiences of 1974 and he has
fled in large numbers to the

institutions — like insurance

companies—and to the building

societies.

To take the latter as an
example, they have seen shares

and deposits pile up in recenr

years by between £2bn. and
£4bn. annually, to a current
total of some £26bn. Meanwhile
the persona] sector has been
reducing its holdings of securi-

ties by between £lbn. and £2bn.

a year.

But in spite of this dis-

couraging background -it wouid
be wrong to write off the private

stock market investor as being
a completely spent force. It is

true that many firms of stock-

brokers have tended to run
down their private client side

as being uneconomic. Other

Arms, however, have found that

if the private client business

is approached in the right way
it can still be a viable and even,
in some oases, an expanding
proposition.

The key to success in this
field lies, first, in tailoring
different .services to different

types of client so that both the
big and small investor can be
dealt with economically.
Secondly, brokers need to build
a reputation and. a network of
contacts bo^h -among existing
clients and among the profes-
sional advisers like accountants
and solicitors who tend to be
the sources of new business.
From the point of view of

the stockbroker, the private
client has the advantage that he

Scales and charges
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
is now big business, with the

traditional fund managers such
as the banks and stockbrokers
extremely active in the face of

growing competition from
smaller management groups
outside these areas. The larger

traditional management groups
tend to offer a very compre-
hensive range of services which
are tailored to meet most of
the investors' particular needs.

The minimum requirement, in

terms of the portfolios value,
along with the actual cost of
running the portfolio have,
however, shown a marked up-
turn of late. Both these factors
are basically a direct result of
increased pressures on the
management groups' profita-

bility. As a result this form
of financial advice needs to be
profitable to the management
concerns whereas in the past
it tended to be something of a
loss ieader.

In the past the merchant
banks have been the big driving
force in the field of fund man-
agement but their minimum re-

quirements are on average con-
siderably higher than else-
where. With pension funds now
becoming even more imimtjnt
for the banks management
teams there has been scope to

raise the minimum portfolio re-

quirement on private business
to something over £50.000 on
Lhe grounds that anything lower
could not be managed profit-

ably.

on the smaller private port-

folios, but a large slice of the
portfolio will be invested in the
“in-house” unit trusts where
they can be managed profits oly.

Some of the banks themselves
readily admit that there is some
gap in the service offered to rhe

larger and smaller foods. But
the banks continue to attract

funds on the private side' so des-

pite this disparity in the level

of service offered the perform-

ances must still be reasonably
good.

Some of the banks, presum-
ably aware of this slight flaw in

their financial range of services,

have made efforts to bridge the

gap between the top and bottom
range of private portfolios. H:J1

Samuel has. for example, set up
a Personal Financial Service

which is akned at portfolios

from £10.000 upwards. In i»i

effort to keep costs down the

bulk of the smaller funds arc

put into units with the rest »n

a few selective investment*.

In contrast the minimum re-

quirement at Hambros is in the

order of £100.000 but there are
exception's to the rule- 'If

Hambros are asked to manage
a smaller fund they would take

a close look - at the particular

needs of the client and if it

would fit the need:* or the client

they would offer a package of
bunds, gilts and units.

Switched

But because of the grow ng
importance and the size of the
pension funds under m:tn»cc-

ment the smaller private port-

folios will, even if they m*et
tiie minimum requirement, ha ve-

to take something of a back seat.

It has often been said that only

tbe banks ** second eleven " take

While the investment policies

seem to move in the same direc-

tion from bank to bank there
are a number of variations

when it comes down to the level

of fees charged. Hill Samuel
charges £150 per year pins a fee
of £2 per £1.000 while at

Hambros the charge is a flat £5
per £1,000 up to £500,000: there-
after the fees are scaled down.
Unlike the merchant banks

the clearers move into the field

of personal fund management
has been more recent. This late

move Into the market does seem
a bit strange in that the banks
have always had a captive
audience with the bank manager
often the first to be asked for
financial advice. Anyway, the
move into the area has mainly
taken place via the formation,
or the acquisition.' of unit trust

groups. Lloyds led the way in
1966 but since Barclays has be-
come the driving force. At
Barclays the branch managers
have now been educated in the

field of fund management and
what “in house" investment
products are available.

Apart from the unit mist side

Barclays operates a large

private portfolio business. But
here again because of the cost

factor it has been necessary to

increase the charges in line

with the merchant banks. Bar-
clays now charges £5 per £1.900
with a minimum charge of £200.
Because of this minimum charge
it is no longer a viable proposi-
tion to handle funds under
£50.000: the smaller funds are
being switched into the banks
units.

While it is easy to understand
the need for the banks with
their high overheads tn push
the smaller funds into units it

does lend to take the personal
element out of the investment
A number oF investors with
portfolios of around £25.000 to

£50.000 like to get involved in

the stock market, keeping a

close eye on what the managers
are putting in or taking out of
the portfolio. Perhaps this is

provides a much steadier Row particularly true wfceu
.

h“
i

-
port

of activity, and trierefore com- folio is maatse* ° *

missions, than the institutional discretionary ba^ts ay . io

investor. ' stockbroker, as is.olien die

The herd instinct among case, although naturally
_

tne

institutional investors is strong; brokers are quick to insist teat

and periods of intense activity -funds are not turned- over

are separated by lengthy phases sinaply to generate -a flow or

in which the big funds may commissions,

almost stop dealing.' Plainly, r .At the tipper region of port-

tbis is an unsettiing environ* £ize—say from £50,000

merit for stockbrokers -v tp.Yupwanls stockbrokers ;.
are in

operate within. Last August, competition with the investment
for instance, tufnover in' management departments of

equities was only balf as large 'merchant banks. Brokers are

as in August, while business, probably more competitive in

in medium- and iong-dated- gilt- ^,e £20,000-£50,006 bracket,

edged was only one-quarter as -MrtuCh many merchant banks
great. vrill not touch. . ;

although
A private client however,

0ther independent portfolio

tends to deal much more managers take on this dass of
steadily over time. This is business. Below £20,000 only

more restricted services are

likely to be available, with

clients tending to -.be .put. - for

instance, into in-house unit

;
trusts.

. The most basic service which

a broker can offer his dient Is

of course a simple dealing

facility, with the client buying

and celling according to his own
wishes—aided, maybe, by the

individual or cdrcnifcitefi recom-

mendations of the broking
why the stockbrokers are now house. Other services such as

becoming more active in tbe portfolio reviews or valuntiohs
field since they are prepared to can be added on here, although
run tlie portfolio at a much this will be charged for, and
lower level while at the same the cost could be fairly high in

time there seems to be a more proportionate terms for the
active communication system smallish investor,

between manager and client. " \fany brokers do. however.

Most of the brokers will run offer a full portfolio manage-

a portfolio of between £20,000. meat service, usually operated,

and £25.000 upwards. Philips on a discretionary basis, where-
and Drew take on funds of by the managers are empowered,
£25,000-plus, with the smaller to buy and sen without prior

fund containing about 10 in- notification to the client,:

vestments. Rowe and Pitman "although they may subsequently
have no real limit but they tend give reasons for transactions,

to encourage amounts of less ^ This kind of service will
than £30.000 to go into units, include periodical statements
while at L. Messel the minimum, and valuations, apd - is increas-
level could be as low as £15,000. "jhgly being put on to a. com-

^ puterised basis by the larger

Overheads firms. Management will be
carried nut within predeter-

Most of the brokers still only mined guidelines such- as
charge the Stock Exchange com- income or capital gain orien-
missinn rate on dealings but^tation. and preferred degrees
once again that common prob-: of exposure to overseas stock
lent, rising overheads, is farcing^markets.
some to introduce a form of.-. The lower limit of portfolio
management charge. "

'size at which this"kind of indi-

Rowe and Pitman is in the vidually tailored service is avaR-
proeess of reorganising its

,

•

able will vary fronrone
brokers to'.' another
£20,000-£25J000 .« a
figure.. A link with the
is still possible, however
lesff wealthy dfentfthu*
broker-managed oaft

^
which are. numerous.

A unit trustarrangement
be- desirable 'even fof

]

portfolios when overseas n
rnent ‘ is considered,
allows scope for .avoiding
of tbe. risks 6F the fares
dollar premium. A .large

can ' buy overseas > s»

through ' back-to-back

arrangements, a te^
which is not -available to

individual investor.

Conflict
Some brokers ’ may

direct fees ton a modest _
for portfolio management
vices but their remuneraoos'
largely., and often entii

derived from commission
naturally raises the poi

of a potential conflict of ii

and certainly clients wfli

to keep an eye: on the n
of dealing that is being

out
- One firm which has
success of the private

side is Grievesoh Grant,

has five partners; .specialism^

this type of business: The
of private ciierit portfolios

management 'is' at '.-present

wards of £250m.. which
Grieveson a - substantial

tion by any standards.
Ti

total is growing through s

intake of new clients’ mi

With the firm picking up

satisfied clients from

brokers and- attracting

business through contacts

other professional advisers

accountants and. solicitors.

Interestingly, Grieri

reckon that - a big]

sendee in areas like adminij

lion and documentation
for .more than investment

formance . as 7 such,
.
all

obviously the - latter needs

be reasonable. Larger di

receive annual valuation!

mainly relating to April

an assessment of perfoi

against a relevant index.'

Barry Rile!

private client V,side and
management charge is to

introduced. This will work out

at roughly 0.2 per ceiit of the

funds value. While «t Philips

and Drew there is no manage
ment charge as such, there

a nominal fee of £25 for the

first valuation and. a further £10
for each other valuation in

year. There are still a number
of brokers, like 'Vessel, who
still only charge the commission
rate on dealings, but surely it is

only a question of time before
they are forced to introduce
some other charges.

David Wright

e for Sterna-
it there u> ® uK’s
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e and
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Peter Baker.
SchlesingerInvestment ManagementServices Ltd.
in the Sunday Times, January2nd1977

.

Schlesmgers are specialists in the management of

private, institutional and pension funds. Over£70m is

currently under management for clients including

Trident insurance funds, Schlesinger unit trusts and PJMS

and private portfolios. Particular expertise and specialist

services are provided in pension fund management where

we are currently strongly recommending gilts.

Ifyou wish to learn more about Schlesingers’

current investment views and their range of services,

please contact Ian Forsyth. Director, at

Schlesinger Investment Management Services Ltd.

19 Hanover Square, London VV1A IDl . 01-409 3100

m
" specialists in themanagement ofprivate, institutional and pension funds.

Investing abroad
AT ANY given time certain

.-took markets throughout the
world will look more attractive

than urhers: this is natural.

Equally natural the fund
managers desire to enjoy some
of the good perform a nee tbit;

perhaps is nor always available'

on his home patch. In a perfect:

world it would of course be a:

tremendous advantage to he
able to switch ca«h from
market to marker and thus
achieve the best performance
on behalf or investors.

'"

Unfortunately there are a
number of pitfalls. Perhaps
the most troublesome of these, te

the element of foreign exchange
risk which can render a per-

fectly good investment decision

useless. Ir is one th:ng ’.to

select a snare and quite another
jo have to take account °f

fluctuating currencies.

If the decision is taken to.;go.

out and achieve some sort
-of

international spread as h hedge
against conditions in the:

the fund manager has three
options. He can huy foreign
snares nf his chon«mg through
•he investment dollar premium:
ho can arrange a ba'-k-m-hack
currency loan wh»re equivalent-

amount'! nf sterling are
deposited in the U.K. to match
3 foreign currency loan: or, and
the nifi-t conferva isre approach
of all. he cap buy share*- in ll-K.

companies which have overseas

interests. Finally, he could buy
into investment trust* with.'an

international flavour and let the

managers of those trusts make
all the decisions.

However, to deal with the

last p»m! first, it wa« probably

rhe investment trusts that hare

made some of the - worst

mistakes in dabbling irf over-

*=»as markets, mainly because' of

the currency position. Just'

about th° worst move to have
man* when oversea positions

votp h«»!r>z talron up \xi the

last U.K. bear market was -to

have borrowed Swiss francs,

which were cheap at the time,

and invest in U.S. dollar stocks.

Tbe value- of the Swiss franc
soared by 40 per cent, against
sterling—the equivalent amount
of which had to he deposited in

London—and the U.S. stocks
fell.

The double edge of this

particular horror hit some
trusts extremely hard. Indeed
one or two were almost com-
pletely wiped out as a result..

The great attraction for the
investment trusts was that it

was one method or introducing
gearing which would otherwise
have been impossible. Un-
fortunately the gearing worked
in reverse and. far from exag-
gerating an anticipated rise, it

magnified the losses on stocks
to devastating proportions.

Salutary
The lessons learned were

salutary. It is one thing to be
a superb selector of shares and
chooser of the most lucrative
markets. It does not always
follow that the fund manager
has an equally good knowledge
of the international currency
markets tn match.
Of course the fluctuations in

tbe investment dollar premium
can work' in a similar fashion.
Those who chose to go through
the premium at the time their

rivals were using multi-currency

loans in fact fared quite well.
Another problem with multi-

currency loans is that they are
expensive to set up and also

complex. It is therefore essen-
tial that lhe results justify the
expense and trouble involved.

It
.
is doubtful whether a case

could be made at ail for the
private investor, even if large,

since there is also tbe tedious
procedure of form-filling and
reporting to the Bank of
England every month.
-But aside from, currency con-

siderations there are other prob-

lems with investment in over-
seas markets. The criteria that
apply in the U.K.—price/earn-
ings ratio, dividend yield, earn-
ings yield, or whatever—need
nor necessarily apply in over-
seas markets. It is therefore
important to have, ir not local
representatives,, then access to
local expertise. In other words
it is possible to operate in the
overseas markets from London,
provided that someone is on
hand to gauge local “feel."

In addition, with the excep-
tion of the U.S. markets, it is

considerably more expensive io

deal in overseas markets.
•At the end of the day. there-

fore. it .is questionable whether
City of London-based fund man-
agers have the necessary-
expertise to venture into
foreign markets. And in -the
case of the extremely volatile
markets — Hong Kong. Austra-
lia. etc. — it is arguable
whether some of tbe funds
should be there at all, given the
speculative nature of the
activity. For the pension hinds
the argument for participation
in overseas markets is weaker
still, since the yields available
are generally less than those in
the U.K.—and income rather
than capital growth is the prime
requirement.
Tbe specialist fund is a dif-

ferent matter of course. Most
unit trust groups have their
overseas specialist funds—Far
Eastem. North American.
Japanese, eto—but then it is
normally made quite clear to
the incoming unitholders that
this is not

. a situation for
widows .and orphans. Past per-
formance suggests that while
good, even exceptional, per-
formance can be achieved
through the specialist fund the
timing Is of the essence. Ex-
ceptional performance on the
upside is quite often a prelude
to a dramatic setback.

Keith Lewis
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V,7After his decision to bsexlord the Government’s industrial

policy, Mr. James CAUaghan yeytcrday ventured oh ifib first

’lot of a series ofou-tte^potAisits-—In this case, London's dock-
1

laud. For eight -hours he Jouftetf cast London with Mr. Peter
v-:tr. Shore, SecTetaiy for ;"B*

:

fiavironmeht, and an MP for the

'•a j^area, and Sir" Reg_Goodwin, Leader of the Greater London

-V.

'

'

' -r- t .-•

'

•'•rn'£

;

r,J
(•£

'

CLUib^-

-1

Council. To ward off the intense cold and sleet, the Prime
Minister wore 'a fat hat which he received in Canada last

September from the manager of the Canadian ice hockey
team. After visits to factories and council offices. Mr.
Callaghan and his party' stopped in the Royal Albert Docks
to taik about the waterside problems of exporting.

North Sea gas royalties
tins

now

Bank man
remanded in

fraud case

^ BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPOND ,V . .
; iS^sKS. ’TCd.rS&W

via r'..E OIL industry has paid the Britain’s natural-., gas- needs, that by 19S0 gas sales should be i
until April 15 on a number of

government about £70tTi. in About 99 per cent- of consumers 3buut 18bn. therms. ;
charges. including fraud and

‘ ;•realties for gas eictracted from, have had ‘appliances. '.converted

North Sea in the nine years from town., to natural' gas.- The
m .. ... ' forgery. Mr. John Martin Wales.
The increased supplies will .-n-vear-old Bank of England

•'•-i'w ? ort“ Sea. in the pine years from tnwn to naturae 1 “

^

come from new sources in thcioffici.il of Hutsmead Close Oii*le-
:

. ’-’I976. the Commons was .told. rema^ei^inScotland—should norlhorn seclor of ^ North h™’

K

en? \vas ghen bid :n his
^.^i'lterday. A further £21Am. is

-see the conversion completed this Sph Sbcjl/EsSo;s Brent Field* ow n recognisance of £10,000 vMtfi~ tn h“
.. and ihe Anglo/Norwegian Frigs, two £10.000 sureties.

More Home Ni£liV'S' Field. Aire batic-d were: Mr. R-ginald

Page Silie. WJ wppjl*.
i uSe

,

:ih,r^!
,

soi^
f

,ii;

T
rThi!

- ' be increased by the development
Sjd Ba™ eSi of C]lff DrivCi

i.jeered to be Paul in the, cur,
- -it financial year.

'

‘se?r. Dickson Mabon,- Minister
State for Energy, gave .the-

’

- ' ires in a- written answer.. He ...... ~
«h» mcreaseo oy me aevciupuicui

. Sjdnej
- ’*>»«! «« that in the first year

l nib onniuewsarv of
* pipeline network. Such a

. Canford urns, Dorset: mr." ,x- offshore gas exploitation a^“ver*ary ot gathering system, perhaps ^-[Adrian Winston James, of Can-
30.000 was paid in royalties. '

finaTirial venr in? £2hn - would collect Sas
, Don Hm Drive. Bray. Berkshire.

s&as fields in the southern.:- fr0,n relatively small reservoirs; Mr. John Stuart Rob-on. oi Hall
‘ North' Sea natural gas supplies; -ptaUed whJch individually would not Green Lane. Hutton. Mr.astor of the . NOrth ' Sea oaiurai gas supplies;

z:* now meeting virtually all of 13JS7bn: thejins.
.
Itr is f^ivisaged justify commercial development. Brian Turner Wooding of Pet-

worth Road. Milford. Surrey. Mr.
.Alfred Taylor, of Inverness Ter-
race, Kensington, London: and Mr.
Leonard Basil Ash. of Plan i.ar.e.

I Normanton-on-the-Wolds, Noti».

Mr. Patrick Walsh, or Cherry Tree

j
Avenue. Chingford, Essex, was not

1
bailed.

Thatcher

gambled on

backlash’
v Our Lobby Staff

rE LIBERAL leader last night
i;

'

'Hstically attacked - Mrs.- Mar-
p.,_et Thatcher, for blatant poli-

opportunism, arid urged her
put the national - interest

Tories table motion

on Press freedom
BY RUPERT^CdkhlWElJU LOBBY STAFF

IN'; -THE wake of Thursday's policy developed bv the Fican-

heated Commons exchanges over cial Times has been severely cir-

tbe production stoppajw at The cumscribed by pressure from the

Times, , -18-: Tory backhenchers fame source.”
.

yesterday put. down a\motion Sir Gordon Newton, the paper s

inj? the "Government, to. re- former ediior. has made clear

comaJit- that tBc Financial Times’ policyaffirm unequivocally its commit
ore .the ..interegt^of her pwn|tnent- tir a -free pirag. - - -.of recruitment 1 started to

ty. The motion. whoso ;signatories .charge with the abolition of

»RB

flaking.little secret of his own-;

\fi\re for a coalTtion - govern:
nt. Mr. David Steel described
Opposition: leader as ‘trutte

sly arabitious.” and prepared
do anytb'ng to -become Prime

.nister, regardless, of yvhet^er

a is served the nation.
' •

' v
til 4?. v 3 *m pin a speech in Truro. Cornwall,

accused Mrs; Thatcher of
olitical ' expediency"- Over

•volution. She had cynically

imbled on an English backlash
:ainst the Bill, and :was display-

the traditional Conservative
inct against change and. 'any

al devolution of power to the

AfuiSTo-day she was constantly

j«l II ? ” :• p;

UUU J HE

•9 -
-• - "

^^jilmandlng huge Government
i iis^4 * mdirig ents. Yet. Mr.: Steel

d, she was a " member of a

» n^ervative Government that
- '"-reasod public spending by.Slvj

.. -.* cent, for three -years, thus
mg the foundation for ihe.;

: ^'-isrquent"run away inflation;.-

Her ambitions, are dangerous.

..
this country.'’ Mr. Steel said

'

was prepared to .- rsk
. ,

tain's constitutional- -. and
- '

#
nomic future for - her own

-- •Is—against the advice of fort

.-.-r leaders of : her own, party-
'.ong others.

Airline fares

o Africa

ip in April

Report delayed
A Monopolies Commission's report

on the cal and do™ food market
has been delayed because of

pressure of work. Mr. Ro> Hal*

tervley. Secretary for Puces,
extended the deadline umii
.April 22.

Savings success
The • 16lh issue National Savinc-
Ceriifiealcs. which went on sale

include,, "Mr:' Nicholas V-ftidley* national service, because of the
J
from December 13. brought in

(-Cirencester) and.Mr. liin Lloyd younger applicants it received • more «han £S0m. in their iirsj

f Havant), -follows the Prime' from university. . week of offer. This is a record

Ministers reluctance p condemn. However, after about
: [^

r
.

i.tfae
' industrial actfnn which years; the paper was informed

j

‘D
n
ots

n .;.

,

.

rn
; % ‘ l^hnniri h^x r

halted The Timeff of Wednesday by the National Union of
]

for
^. g Se Siird ueek

night.
'

.i

J

Journalists that it? policy on i
reaentd a peak in rne tmru ueea.

If cbngratUIat^F Lord Astor direct recruiunent from unlrer-j _ _

on his ."article - “tow the British sities was still too liberal. AqlVIaidSIl VOV8ge
Press censors itylF’ and noted a result, is was further tightened. I Central Electriciiy Generafinc

"with concern :hif comments that He refuted the suggestion of ; Board's laraest coal-carrying

overpaid and overmanned staffs Lord Astor. former owner of
;
vessel, the mv Garrison Point,

have been'.imntosed on London the Observer, in the article that i made her maiden voyage from the

newspapers tit the threat and a union official had come into I
National Coal Boards deep-waier

use of sabotage.” . hl 3 office to lay down the law on
;

terminal u .
immmgham Hum

The moti off also regretted that a more stringent recruitment; L° Thurrock power station,

an ’enlightened recruitment policy.

of exemption clauses

Essex. Her annual carrying
capacity will be 700.000 tons,

enough to supply a generating
station of 500 MW capacity.

Furniture down
Domestic furniture deliveries

in November ore estimated by
the Department of Industry at

£5b3m. in value, giving a season-

EiMAMriAi TIMPC REPORTER ! allv adjusted index of deliveries
FINANCIAI-: TIMES REPOK«t«

for die mnnih 150 (1070=100)

ESTATE AGENTS’ exemption Uacts for the purchase of the
j

This index figure showed a fall

clauses, designed to exclude ,wo buildings-one from R,r- :

GdJber^mriex figuri an'd ''“s
agent and vendor^frora 'jability George Percy Nash for £298.750. n1arajna |iv ]nuer than ihe figure

tfi ^forcible, -JJi
«» ?*« s™P=“:°

f Novembcr- I07i

High court. judge said ^ win go : Rees warned
Mrt-Justice Tox. in a decision forfull trial. -Chier Constables meeting at Scot-

toid.on the 4967 Misreprcsen-: # Michael Cassell writes: I

*

3nd
\.
3rd mwi Mr. Mcrlvn

tatirin Art thniw doubt on the l
9 nucnaei Rees. Home Kecretarj’. thar the

offectivra^s^^T tbe c?aiises,‘
Legislation aimed at licensing rt.duction in pcii^ espendmuv

commonlv atlached. to the par- estate agents, which would in- “will seriously affect the mam-

SSSSSSf.Wfi? .KSnd i.udo penoMte. Tor ,ho * J-»
otter documents,- incuidms those

. description of properties. SiflCuI*. if not impn^iblr
[offering ships and boats for sale been proposed by the Govern-

1 fully to discharge its responsibili-
after. seizure by the Admiralty mci^t lies."
iMarhal. .. . , i

i His decision rose from a pros- The plans were disclosed
|

r Our Aerospace Correspondent l[pectus- issued by Bristol estate
..!ilL££“ h,h !

VJOV601511011

1

.. >1 ES on scheduled air services
\

agents Lalonde Bros.
‘

' Africa rise by. S.to. 10. per
.'•: t. from April ! as a result

.
. : an agreement between the
•..ine members of the Inter-. . ,

;

-' onal Air Transport Assod a- { panics agreed to buy them, but
anfl lesfi espcns jtfe mP -dSures canj

a

day

'hile the rise for. Continental
ines will tie only about '4 to

and Trading in November. 1P75. but
j

Parham who were dealing with tte Government has had second, _ rvj __ _ _1 _ _
tte^sale’of buildings in Portland thoughts about the type oF legis^ OTfiCPS plRH
Square, Bristol! for £552.000. lation.

; „

TWO London, property com-., it hopes that less cumbersome
j IjUCFfiSPY

. juiica -agreed to buy them. h“t.
af,fi i es6 expensive measures canj „

J
later complained that the PT0^ ;h . . ^ N'r ci-ue for their ; GLERNkEY s Parliament is to

nectus had overstated the floor he introduced No diie or mem
askpd nn January .Jfi tn

area available for letting after Introduction has been set.

er cent, the rises from the.! the sites bad”been redeveloped.
are higher because, of tne |- The judge ruled that a clause

d to compensate for depre-i in the prospectus saying that the
ion of sterling in recent estate agents and vendors would orCWCiy

1

vv accept iro liability -for any nus*
orlhbound from .Africa, the description, and that intending vpnflirP

nnrph'asaxrs ' shnutd InsDCCt InC tCluUIC^ 's will be about 4 to 94 per
^X. Fares between the Middle

t and Africa rise between
id 6 per cenL - .

— •. ;
-' -

he .agreement. .

' ^covers
.^duled services between^,000

approve the purchas: of one of
the island's largest new build-
ings. Commerce

.

House, for
government offices.

The building has been offered
by the develnner* Commerce
Holdings, for £820.000.

It is estimated that conver-
, purchasers 'should Inspect

ksite, did not necessarily deprive SCOTTISH AND NEWCASTLE ; *ion and furnishing will cost

the • property - companies of 'a Brev/eries is to spend £1.3nj. on.anniher £161.000.

legal, remedy for the alleged mis- building a distribution depot at: The finance committee reconi-

.statement. Stockton-oo-Tccs. ft will include
J

mended, MPs to accept the offer

Cremdean Properties and Com* warehousing, offices and garages, which, it says, is an opportunity.

#
.ty-pairs" in

;
the -Europe- (pass Securities, both of May fuir. and serve a 2.400-snuare mile 'that is “not likely to occur

.‘ " die East and Africa regions:: are seeking rescission of con- area. There will be 30 new jobs.! again."

Evidence on accounting at Slater hearing
'-T DENCE on the principles of

:

^‘luntfng practice: was 'given tiy
Deimis Garrett, a- leading

ncred accountanl, at the.
adilion hearing over the
irg of the Haw Par grouh in
iapore at Horseferry Road
rt. London, yesterday,
r. Garrett, senior, partner in-
ftered accountants Turquands
top Mayhew 3nd . Co.,

lained that he had twice beep
epartment of Trade inspector
this country into company
irg and was familiar with
racrcial practice • in Singa*.
?. which lie had visted fee*

ntly.

rt Garrett's firm.' was
ointed auditors. of Haw.Par.
thers International

:

last year

in succession to Arthur Young.
‘ He was called by Mr .Ronald

Waterhouse, QC; For the . Singa-

pore GovernmaiL to gi*e

evidence
;
as an expert witness

in the case, of -Mr. Jim Slater

and Mr: Richard Tariing. which

bas now reached its eighth day.

Sis charges against Mr.

Tariing, former ' chairman oF

Haw Par, alleged that, the affairs

of the Melbourne Unit Trust and

other companies were used by

him and other persons to present

a false picture of -the “ growing

profitability” of Haw*Par, or to

bide other material facts from its

Shareholders; between 19P-’ and

1974’-
'

'
.

Tri
‘ addition Mr.' Tariing aod

Mr. Slater face conspiracy

charges over the operations of

a - share investment company.

Spydar Securities, which has

been the snbject of separate

evidence.

Mr. Garrett told the court he

Hod .studied the accounts Of Haw
Par Brothers International in

relation ro the operation of Mel-

bourne Unit and other companies

such - as Grey Securities and

Cobra Investments, which had

been active m the Ear East.

He. said he would not himself

have authorised any accounts

which. did not give a inie calcu-

lation of company profits. In his

view directors should not intro-

duce- : any -‘artificial barrier to

avoid the consolidation of com-
pany accounts.

He felt that despite the toch-
nicaJ structure of Melbourne
Unit Trust and other companies,
their results should have been
incorporated in the Haw Par
group accounts.

Aflcr detailed cross-exumi na-
tion of Mr. Garrett by Mr.
Andrew Balyson, QC, for Mr. Tar-
iing, the hearing was adjourned
until Monday, when the prosecu-
tiuu will end its case.

It Is expected that the extradi-
tion proceedings will last an-
other fonnicht because of suh-
missions which defence counsel
will make to the magistrate on
the merits of the ease.
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nmsm
Japan
verdict

on EEC
cars soon
BY CHARLES SMITH

TOKYO. Jan. 14.

THE JAPANESE Cabinet b to
decide before the end of
January «m an EEC request fnr

a £race periud of three years
(four years for existing

Oil, arms

warning

sales

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. Jan. 14. I

IRAN IS prepared to consider tailed. Iran had already bought;
buying more Russian arias if the some Russian weapons and would

j

Australia

bid to stem

capital

inflows
By James Forth

SYDNEY. Jan. 14.

THE AUSTRALIAN Government
The Shah 5 remarks ^re inter-

1

has imposed controls designed to
preted here as a^clear al^cmpt

, stem lh{? H00{j Qf capj ta ] 1D t0

models l

tte
European can.
The com rota, nhicb will be

the .strictv*t in the world when
they tiimu into force, limit
nitrogen oxide emission lo 0—5
grams per kilometre. Japan
has already indicated fhai it

wiH grant a two-year slay (o
tbe'Eurnpean car indusiry. but
a delegation of Commission
officials has 1 m?cii engaged in

talks with Japanese officials

daring the past two days to try

to -secure a longer period.
ALtiie end of the talks, this

evening, the leader of the EEC
delegation. Mr. Horst Krenzler.
who lu-aiis ihe Far East divi-
sion of ihe Bureau of Exiernal
Relations, said be was " hope-
ful

H
that Uie EEC rctfitesl

would he ai k-asi partly met.
Different sectors of the

Japanese Cm eminent are
badly split on the issue. The
Ministries of International
Trade and Industry and
Foreign Affairs fav our leniency
to the Europeans, with the
Environment Agency, which is

responsible for administering
the controls. adopting a

stricter line. It U beginning
(o look a» if ilie Cabinet may
decide in favour or itexlhility.

•.'The EEC delegation was
fold to-duy that Japan bas
approved European inspection

facilities Tor use in the testing

or European cars Tor export

to Japan. This should mean
that ‘European cars can start

to have iheir ears tested within

the EEC from around April

this year instead nr going
through the costly and compli-
cated process of shipping test

cars to Japan.

• V.S. curtails its arms sales, the nc>i worry ubout increased Soviet

!

;
Shah says in an interview pub- influence.

I

hshed here to-day.

i Elsewhere in the interview the „ . . . -- „ - »»*.**•

‘Shall, whose Government said
bend the ear « W*'

|

the country in the wake or tiie

earlier this week that it is
•id,

‘V
lslra

,

W^r 1

vr :
17 -5 P^t cent, detaiuation of the

urgently reassessing its priori- ^ Australian dollar.

ties in the light of falling oil ^l®r
_
ha

? ms, “? n
9.

^

r
fL

°

P ,

' 7110 controls came only one

sales, says that any oil companies ab
.

0uT 5® 'l
rpe

.

“ cr
, r? n

c day after it was revealed that

who do not honour existing cun-
1Q
v
Amencjn arras sales to IraiL

, capitaj inflow in December
clsj in ihe application of

i‘rilCls w jl] not be able to buv 1S currentlv buying soine
. totalled SAflOOm., reversing the

IfliS <-mis>iou controls to
: Iranian oil in the future. Mean-

!>lUD ^ .

01 mjae
;
heavy outflow of the previous

while he save Saudi reluctance
v*'»-“l^,n

.

s ^cc airera It. , jjjree months when speculation.v.u/e. ue says, much reluctance Echojn „ the concern expressed
; on devaluation was rife.

rhic week ip Tehran about) The high inflow occurred dcs-
fali:njf oil sales, the Shah says pjlc a g^j-jes 0{ revaluations in
that “there are signs that some

! December which reduced the

io go along with the rest of

_ OPEC in a 10 per cent, increase
in ihe price of oil will mean

'- windfall D-rimi" for th-> Cum- , .
nere are signs mat some

; December which reduced the

names
" P of the contracts already made for; amount of the currencv deprccia-

this year win not be honoured -

by the oil companies . . . any|
company that does not honour
contracts with Iran will be black-
listed We will never sell them
oil again."

pames.

In the long interview with
an American business magazine,
the Shah •'ays that Iran would
turn to France, Britain or Russia
if L.S. arms supplies were cur-

Brandt may head a

North-South team

tion to 12.5 per cent.
I The latest measures were
: announced to-day by the

;
Treasurer. Mr. Philip Lynch.
.They involve the re-introduction

i of the variable deposit require-
•mem (VDRi in which a propor-
. tion of overseas borrowings must
; be deposited inlerest-free wiih
jthe reserve bank: a total ban
|
on overseas borrowings of less

|
tiian two years' maturity, and

j

measures to reduce ihe effect of

("leads and lags*’ on capital

i flows.

The effect of the YDR is to

raise the cost of burrowing aod
thus reduce the attractiveness of

How these two mutual efforts I
Foreign loans. In future, 25 per

:an be more effectively applied
j

^ allowable foreign
borrowings *

of more than
SA 100,000 must be deposited
interest-free with the reserve
bank. The deposit will be repay-

BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Jan. 14.

.
HERR WILLY Braodt, the developing nations should under

(former West German Chancellor, take.

! is willing to accept an invitation
issued to-day by Mr. Robert can
'.McNamara. "President of the to meeting the needs of the 2bn.

!
World Bank, to head a new inter- people in the developing world.

' national commission to break »he Given the current impasse, Mr.
. current impasse in the dialogue McNamara proposed that a high

,

,

between the industrialised and level, but deliberately unofficial,
j

able after three years.

: developing nations. commission be formed to analyse
i

This will increase the cost of

I Mr. McNamara's initiative was the basic problems and to come; loans up to throe years by one-

i also endorsed to-day by Mr. Kurt up with recommendations.
j

third, but beyond that point the

“Such a private commission,'* i degree of increased cost dimin-
he said. " should clearly be drawn I ishes in relation to the length Df

from individuals—from both the
I
maturity. Certain capital borrow-

rich and poor nations—who have iny in the mining and manufac*
either had practical political < luring sectors will be exempted
experience in dealing with
development issues, or who have
demonstrated outstanding profes-

Waldheim. the United Nations *ional competence in develop-

Secretary General, who described ment economics. The chairman
it as a step forward to solving the and convener of such a comiuis-

stailed negotiations. smn ought u> be a person of the

The McNamara proposal is out- great political experience and

More Foreign News

Page 22 from the VDF5 requirement.
The Government is hoping, by

this measure, to attract long-term
development funds, particularly

far large natural resource pro-

jects. A committee will be estab-

lished to set the ground rules as

to what type of capital invest-

Papandreou
claims EEC’s
price too high

ATHENS. Jan- 14.

THE LEADER of the Opposi-
tion Paiihclienic Sotr’alist

Movement, Mr. Andreas Papan-
dreou, yesterday claimed in

Parliament that Greece was
paying too high a price Tor

EEC entry, Nicholas
Michaciiau reports from
Athens.

Mr-j Papandrcnu. whose
party;. together wiih Ihe Com-
munists, opposes EEC entry,
claimed that the ('ununnn
Market conntries were black-
mailing the Go* eminent to
make concessions to Turkey-
over territorial rights in the
Aegean and over Cyprus.

Sri Lanka PM
refuses talks
MRS. SIR1MAVO Banda ra-

najkc, ihe Prime Minister of
Sri Lanka, has turned down a
joint opposition request Tor
ursenr talks on ihe current
situation. Mervyn de Silva
writes from Colombo. The
request was signed by opposi-
tion leader Mr. J. R. Java-
warden a of the United
National Parly. SocialUl
leader Dr. N. M. Perera. Mr.
S. J. V. Chelv.ina vjikom. leader
of the Tamil United Front,
and other indenendenl MPs.
Dr. Perera said Ihe Prime
Minister's action was nnriemo-
eralir anfl arrogant. Eiehty-
six net-sons have been riela'ncri
so far under the new emer-
gt-nev regulations against
inciters, hnt these include no
w'11-i.nown political figures
or trade unionises. 31-anwhile,
a Government snoke*man
claim-d that the gcnral strike
was ti/rlins out.

New off-shore

oil licences
By Our Own Corresnondcnt

PERTH. Jan. 14.

lined in a speech he is due to the stitture. say, of a Willy; ment will be exempt.
give later lo-day in Boston Point- Brandt."

|

ing out that there is still no sub- It emerged this morning that

staniial agreement between :iIr- idcNamara had broached his

North and South over what ought plan with Herr Brandt, and re-

to be done next, he said it was ccived u favourable tespunse.

essential to determine: Reuter reports from Boston: Mr.
The overall volume oF addi- McNamara to-day said the U.S.

j

|

licinal financial and trade support must give active support to the
j

- ,

.that the developed nations Wond Bank if it is to expand us i WESTERN AUSTRALIA is to

i should supplv. role in helping to finance the (call bids for exploration of the

The additional poliev reforms energy-related deficits of the Exmouth plateau, considered

and structural changes the developing world. Australia's best undrilled oil

prospect. The 16'J.OOO sq. km.
block off the nnrih-wesi coast

will u» offered over six months
in July in five stages. Water
depths range from 200 to more
than 2.001- metres: “ Develop-
ment of any discovery would he-

,ar the frontiers of technological
• feasibility." the state's Minister

PLO appears likely to

accept Jordan linkage
BY MICHAEL TINGAY CAIRO. Jan. 14. ..

_ . _ .. . ... . „ i ! for Mines. Mr. Andrew Mensaro*.
AS TALKS between President the Tsrae'i-oceupcd West Rank

; ^jd in anno„ncing the plan
Sadat and King Hussein of Jnr- territory should have first word ( i^day.

- on its Tuture. This was widely! Australia's national resources
interpreted as meaning thm ! minister. Mr. Douglas Anthony,
leaders within the nccupied'has described Exmnulh plateau
lands rather than ihe PLO should; as Australia's best long term
be the first to decide the area's; hope for m3jor oil accuraufa-
fate. tions.

No agreement
on L’Exnress
NO AGREEMENT has yet
been reached in ihe negotia-
tion> between ihe French
L'Exprr&s publishing group
and a number oT inicrnationa!
groups interested in taking a

slake In L'Express and in a

new dally financial and
political newspaper which the
French group is planning, it

was confirmed here tonight.

• dan got underway in the upper
: Egyptian town of Aswan to-day,

: there were indications elsewhere
I thm the mainstream of the

I
Palestine Liberation OrEanisa-

|
tion is prepared to accept what-

i

ever role is being hammered out

;
for it by Arab leaders.

A senior Palestinan official

said privately that he expected

j
the Hussein-Sad at talks would

I produce a similar agreement to

I
that fn December when Egypt

j
and Syria agreed on tteps to-

wards unifying the countries as

part of the broad Arah peace

strategy. He added that he
hoped the outcome of the Aswan
lalks would have similar results

ind said he believed that the

FLO would bo able to fit com-
fortably into ihe peace strategy

being prepared.
The key siihippi on the agi-nd:«

: of the Aswan talks is ihi> develop-

ment of sr-m* sort uf linkage
> between Ihe PLO anti Jordan a-

i a join* posiiion is found with

j
which to approach a r-eomenpd
Geneva peace conference. The
first indications that the FLO

-

leadership had been persuaded
hy Arab leaders to low the line

wa« ihe tack or Palestinian r-nc

: lion to President Sadat’s recent

'statement that any future

Palestinian State in the Middle
East would have lo be linked io

Jordan.
Reuler adds from the West Bank:
Sheikh ?.fobammcd Ali Jaban.

I rnrmcr Mayor of HuUron. said
1 lu-dav (hat those who lived in

West Germany
pensions move
By Adrian Dicks

BONN. Jan. 14.

WEST GERMANY’S generous

.
state old aae pension scheme.

;
threatened with serious deficits

Ruben Mautbner reports from i by a mixiure of revenue shurt-
Parls. A spokesman for ; fulls and rising obligations, is to

M_ Jean-Jacques Servan- ! be put back into balance by a

t deft financial arrangement
.which will draw on unemploy-
ment insurance funds but will

;
nut lend to any rise in contri bu-

that agreement had hpt-n : tions either for pensions of for

reached with a group headed unemployment insurance. The

hy Sir James Goldsmith. ! Government announced to-day.

USSR warned on Berlin

Schrether, the millionaire
publisher who controls
L'Exprcss, lo-night specifically

denied a British Press report

BY LESLIE COLfTT

TUE THREE Western Allies

responsible for Berlin have

warned ihe Soviet Union

against allowing East Germany
to further change the city's

stains. Earlier this week, the

Allies pretested to ffioscow

over East German moves this

month fe eliminate remaining
Four Power authority in East
Berlin.

The laiesi warning comes
after an indication that Last
Germany may be changing this

postwar procedure under
which East Berlin adopts the

laws of £asi Germany by a

separai1* vote of the City
Assembly. This is then pub-
lished in the East Berlin Legal
Gazette.

The procedure sets apart
East Berlin, (he rapita! of East
German from the rest of the

BERLIN. Jan. 1L

country in conformity with the
original Four Power status of
Berlin.

Now, the Communist Parly
newspaper of West Berlin,

which is close to the East Ger-
man Communists, says East
Germany is doing away with
the Legal Gazette announce
ment that laws have been
separately adopted hy East
Berlin. The Western Allies

have Issued a statemen! saying
they view “any change in the

procedure extremely seriously.’’

Earlier (bis month. East Ger-
many look a number of steps,
with Sot let approval, that

caused the Western Allies to
protem in Moscow. Visas are
now being ixMicd to foreigners
uhii «!po <5 into East Berlin,

and ihe special control points
at the Rum Berlin border to

East Germany have been
abolished.

DON’T BE LEFT FURTHER
BEHIND IN 1977

Seehow 1C News Letterselections

performed in previous years -

*&eiar*sniKia/ and

Al Ihe be?! mi in r al awry year the 1C News letter selects a numberof titarss

far capital gain ovar llie following t welve months - iU Star Nap Selections.

Tlte chart above shows tne cumulalivc 12-month performance of each year's

Nap Selection; over the iml -Cyears. IFyou had invested fl.GPfiin the 1457 Map

Selections and reinvested the pioceeds al the end of each year in the annual

selections, your initial £1 OtOwnuM no* be worth £119.008 (heir re gams la*

and expenses) against a mere El .633 if yon had invested in the FT index.

In addition toilstra'iit^nal Nap Selections, the 1C Hews teller gives regular

weekly recommendation-:.The overall record shows thal these selections

have beaten the inde» b/ a v.ide p< rca nt-S2e margin averaging into double

hgureson an annua! bj?i> The Ner.s Latter also has an impressive track record

with its general market and selling advice over the year., as confirmed by the

many appreciative letters received Irom subscribers,and it is now extending Inis

to other important investment area;, including overreas stock exchanges,

fixed-interest deposits and securities, ano olher markets of interest to investors.

The 1C Newsletter, published every Wednesday, is available an postal

subscription only.Use the coupon below to order your subscription, now.
Many regular subscribers describe it zs their best investment ever.

Please (trier nw name ko oitaaifaflr, with the kmuty6. 1977 1CNL/Z7
n«ti Selection issue. I enclose;

D £23X0 for one year (£26.50 atrmafl outside (JK1 (inclufos fiGng hinder)

£6.00 for a three month trial tubscriptiqn (£7.00 airmail!

Pleat* invoice tor £23.00 £B.0Qi delete a$ appropriate)

iChettuea to be made payable te Thiocmoftwi PuMieatioirs liil.I
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Tapping the

demand
THERE have been two main running or economic policy,

pieces of financial news this particularly the revivification of

week, and they are closely con- industry. There can be no ques-

nert«l with one another. — Uon of rc,“ln8 the "rri.. UUII VI IWMU15 UIC new
- . . . ..

“ monetary guidelines, of course,
first is the negotiation through but MIBe pe0 p]e may be looking
the Bank for International for a rise in the exchange rate
Settlements of a $3bn. medium- that would reduce the cost of

terra credit to cover any further imports. Given the relative rate

run-down of sterling balances inflation and the need to

held by overseas govemn.ei.ls. “*? 1"dUbW
__ , .

_**
. ,

ever, it seems much more likely
The second is a huge demand ^at lhe rate will not be
for gilt-edged slock, which has t0 rise much above $1.70. with
obliged the Bank of England any capital inflow being added
both to ease temporarily its to the reserve,
squeeze on bank liquidity and
to follow up the over-subscrip- t „„„
tion of what was to have been Long-term rates

a new short-dated tap stock with The Government bas sold a
the announcement of a very large amount of gilt-edged
large new* long-dated issue. slock since the autumn

—

The possibility of some fresh enough to ensure that this

international Initiative to relieve year's limits for the growth of

sterling from the threat of an- the money supply are observed

other rapid liquidation of official —and the improved outlook for

foreign balances has been sterling has increased demand
actively canvassed for a couple 1° 4,1 embarrassing extent: the

of months past, but nothing latest £600m. issue of short-

could be done until the loan dated stock was oversubscribed,

from the International Mone- The Bank of England, in fact,

tary Fund—and iis terms—had repeating on a considerably

been arranged. The announce- larger scale the action it took

ment came at the beginning af 3t this time last year, has had

this week, at the regular t0 ease 1116 restrictive effect of

monthly meeting of the main seasoniti tax payments and

central banks in Basle, and is
*1®avy

.

fidt-edged sales by

surprising only because most of returning special deposits to the

the details have been settled system with a hint

rather sooner than expected. t *iey M * t *ieni back

The S3bn. credit will be avail- ^ain onc* *e Present sum-

able for two years, with a pns- ®e"cy P25563 -

sible extension to three, and *ts unmediate difficulty is

any drawings will be repayable “| at. while it has no need to sell

over four years thereafter. more gilL-cdged at once, it will
have to sell considerable

Reserve ctirrenev
amounts to cover the publictxescrx c currency borrowing requirement as soon

Since the more volatile offi- as the new financial year begins,
rial holdings of sterling have If it lets present demand
already been heavily ran down, (largely due to the anticipation
this may seem to be a classic of lower interest rates) push
case of boiling the stable door prices up too much, it may find
after the horse has left. But it selling more difficult after the
is the stated intention of the spring. That presumably is why
Government to discourage the it used considerable force of
future use of sterling as a persuasion on the discount mar-
reserve currency. Existing ket to prevent a drop in
holders of sterling balances are. Minimum Lending Rale vester-
therefore, being urged to switch day and why it has now 'issued
their holdings into a new, no less than £1* bn. of a new 17-
raedium-term bond denominated year stock with a running yield
in foreign currency, which the of over 14 i per cent. It seems
UJL will have to repay out strange, however—and may
of the exchange surplus it is seem strange to Mr. Callaghan
due to earn from North Sea —that a problem of short-term
o,L tactics should be solved with a
With the IMF loan and the stock which will not only prove

"safety-net” both now arranged, expensive to service in the
the outlook for sterling is much future but will suggest to
better—and the Prime Minister industry that capital investment
has said that he will now take should be postponed until
a more personal interest in the money is cheaper.

This week's news about the

removal of ICI computer

tapes in Holland, and the

demand for £275,000 ransom

highlights one facet of

computer security. The

problem’s other aspects are

studied by David Fishlock,

Science Editor, who writes

that technology can go

only so far in protecting

organisations against theft
Verifying cheques in the new electronic data-proeessi tug centre at Barclays’ clearing department in London.

Computers and the

l i

s
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i
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!

i
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N the early 1970s the U-S.

telephone companies became
very agitated about a craze

called “phone phreaking,” in

which people were able to use

the telephone free by acquiring

an inexpensive blue box of

electronics just three inches

long. The blue box was tuned

to whistle at a frequency which

gave the “ phone-phreaks

"

ready access to the tone-

controlled U.S. telephone

system. Once in. they could

ring without charge virtually

any subscriber worldwide. They
found it a very heady

experience because, at the cost

of a few dollars, they could

play games with one of the

most powerful and pervasive

machines in the world, with an

case that would be inconceiv-

able in the case of. say, the

electricity or railway systems.

The telephone companies
fought back hard with electronic

countermeasures, ostensibly be-

cause of all the 'phone revenue

they were losing. But the real

motive was far more serious.

With the advent of multi-pro-

gramming and the computer-
controlled exchange, the tele-

phone system was rapidly be-

coming an easy way for more
and more people to gain access

to many big computers. Illicit

access would raise immense
problems for the security of

the new dati communications
systems.

A warning shot had been
fired as far back as the early

1960s, when a group of U.S.
technical students carried out a

late-night experiment and
dialled into the secret network
of the Pentagon—a venture
which, ironically, earned them
offers of jobs from the Bell
Telephone System.
Abuse of computers—far-

ranging phrase—is something-
which has exercised security
men ever since computers were
invented. Even to-day computer
manufacturers are inclined to
see the misuse of computers
much more as a security prob-
lem than one for computer
technology. Publicly, most of
the attention has focused on
computer privacy, protecting in-

dividuals from the dreaded
machine; for example, from

fears that the various personal

computer dossiers held in

different departments of govern-

ments could be collated, offici-

ally or otherwise, to an indi-

vidual’s disadvantage.

But the more sophisticated

computer users—those who
were coming to rely on it as an

integral part of tbelr activities

—wore deeply aware how much
trust they were placing in the

hands of anyone with legitimate

access to the machine. Certainly

in the recent ICI case that trust

LOSSES THROUGH
COMPUTER ABUSE

Losses in 65 cues between 1964-73

in1
which losses are known.

$m.
Number Total Average

Year of cases losses losses

1964 2 5.1 2-5

1965 1 .125 .125

1966 1 .001 .001

1967 0 0 0

1968 5 1L25 .245

1969 4 1.057 J64
1970 12 10.92 .91

1971 16 20.007 1-25

1972 17 12-105 .72

1973 7 27.6 3.94

(July)

Total 65 90.514 1J9
Sourct: Szanford Research Institute

This Hb/e dot! not Include the cair of
equity Fundmi, far which lusts of £2bn.
ore estimated.

seems to have been sadly mis-
placed.

From what is known so far,

the ICI ease, in which nearly
half a ton of computer tapes
were removed and used to try

to extort a ransom, was only
peripherally related to Lhe com-
puter: it was more akin, in fact,

to abstracting ordinary files.

But it brings home one fact

easily forgotten, namely the
intrinsic value of information
when highly condensed and
transportable. ICI bas admitted
that the cost of replacing the
tapes in computing time alone
would have been considerable.
On a more modest scale, a

businesraan who had a small
safe stolen recently, presumably
by a thief seeking cash, lost all

the computer records of his
company—a loss perhaps
greater in real terms than if the

safe bad been stuffed with £1
notes. The counterpart to this

story, however, is that of the
wretched Californian firm sel-

ling commodity options, which
pleaded that lightning bad
struck its computer causing
destruction of its master files

and so accounting for the mil-
lions of dollars worth of

mistakes.

Multi-programming, which en-
ables a computer to carry out
many different tasks simul-
taneously, and new kinds of
terminal (even the telephone
handset) which allow people to
use big computers with much
greater ease, are the techno-
logical advances now placing the

computer at increasingly great
risk of abuse. At the same
time the numbers employed un
computers have grown rapidly
—to above 2m. in the U.S. alone,

at least 3 per cent of the
workforce.

An illuminating study by the
Stanford Research Institute for
the National Science Founda-
tion in Washington examined
148 recorded cases of "com-
puter abuse” between 1964-73,

including the $2bn. fraud per-

petrated by executives of

Equity Funding Corporation of
America, involving the issue of

56,000 bogus insurance policies

to re-insurers, which is still

exercising the U.S. courts.

The 148 cases cover a very
broad spectrum.

,
Some involve

people who fired bullets at com-
puters—which seems to say
more about their neuroses than
for their knowledge of bow
computers work. At the other
end of the spectrum are
ingenious manipulations of the
computer programs, so that for
example the computer is told
to make a certain payment, then
automatically to erase all trace
of the instruction. Leaving out
the Equity Funding case, the
financial frauds involved add up
to losses of S90m.

One case concerned a chief

accountant who embezzled Sim.
over six years, using a financial

model of his company to deter-

mine when he could make pay-
ments to himself without risk of
detection. (He got ten years.)

Another was a programmer who
arranged that his computer

would automatically reject all

black people who applied to his.

company for jobs. Another was
the manager of an electronic

data processing centre who.

with some of bis staff, were
using their computer to analyse

horse racing handicaps—and
making several thousand dollars

a week.

However, one recurring

theme which employers might

do wel! to mark, is the dis-

gruntled employee, sometimes

working out a period of notice,

who retaliates by trying to

damage the system. One
woman used her 30-day period

of notice to replace all the mag-
netic tapes in the vault with

clean tapes—at a cost to the

company put at $I0m. An army
officer awaiting retirement

erased purchasing data from
magnetic tape.

Wastepaper

basket
Then there are cases where

someone has apparently
breached security quite by acci-

dent then used the knowledge
for personal gain. Two
engineers by chance used a

pass-code one digit different

from their own. and found it

was that of the president of
their time-sharing company,
and that it offered access, to

data on customers and accounts.

A bright schoolboy found a

pass-code in a wastepaper
basket and thereafter' 1 enjoyed
himself playing computer
games. At this point it is worth
recalling that “ phone-

phreaklng ” began because
someone spotted the critical fre-

quency, 2.600 hertz, in the

Belt Technical Journal.

The Bank of England, which
should know what security is

all about—it moves the com-
modity for which it is most
famous under armed guard

—

was predictably cautious this

week when asked about the

safeguards surrounding its

central computer. “The Bank
is very security-minded and
always alive to the problems of

security. But it won't discuss'

them," parried a spokesman.'
But another organisation con-

spicuous for its security prob-
lems— it bas been assailed
recently as anti-social for in-

creasing its armed guards—was
more helpfuL The U.K. Atomic
Energy Authority operates no
fewer than three separate lines

of defence against interference
with its computers. It even
deliberately mounta assaults on
its own defences—so far with-

out success for the “invaders."

The first of the three is the
physical security barrier,

entirely absent from many com-
mercial computers—which are

often more accessible than the

stationery store. This is a

straightforward way of prevent-

ing unauthorised interference,

by anyone from the compulsive
knob-twiddler to the psychopath
with an axe.

Some organisations instal

electronic locks, the keys to
which are restricted to a privi-

leged,few. One of Britain's most
powerful computers, the £5m.
IBM installation which collates

world weather data at the
Meteorological Office, is elec-

tronically locked behind plate-

glass panels. IGL’s own com-
puter centre nearby is similarly

secured- But Britain's AEA pre-

fers to use its own security force

to recognise and pass those per-

mitted access.

Its second line of defence is

the security clearance on staff.

The AEA vets all its staff before

employing them and clears

them to one of two levels—and
computer staff are cleared to
the higher leveL

The third barrier is built into
the machine, to protect it from
unauthorised use. For the com-
puting system, protecting it

electronically against the indi-

vidual is much the same prob-
lem as safeguarding the privacy
of the individual against incur-
sions into his privacy by a com-
puter. Unless the person trying

to use the machine Illicitly

knows the right passwords and
codes, the machine will not res-

pond.
What can be done to keep

computer security abreast of the
proliferation of terminals and
growing ingenuity of "white-
collar criminals” seeking to

breach its defences? Auditing of

electronic data processing sys-

tems by programmers expert at

r
•

> i

>

st l

re i

id

spotting anomalies and irregu-

larities is an important new re-

cruit to security. The Stanford
report forecast that computer “J
users would depend principally

on tliis technique for some
years, until more powerful tech-

nological solutions were ready,
probably not until a new genera-

. j

.

tion of computers is born in the s

1980s.

But it warned that in the end *n -

no audit nor any technology TO*
could safeguard society com- jb

pletely against computer abuse aer‘
perpetrated from within—from ,'6.

programmers, operators, main- a i

tenance staff, or someone gain ier.
ing unauthorised access. The
view finds a loud coho in a re
cent publication of the Nationa
Computing Centre. Where Nex in

for Computer Security?, wher ra

it concludes that “ Securitj id

Cspends on employees . : w-
organisations using computer! be
should regard the computet be
operation as a security-sensitive be
area and treat those employed ny
in such areas accordingly." ky
More sophisticated methods

nf checking people at the first th
line of defence are already in ^
sight. EMI, for example, is pro- a*
vjding a Government depart-

?u,‘
ment with its new method of 0f;
“ magnetically watermarked

"

identity cards for several

thousand civil servants. Security by i

will then no longer rest on thei-

recognition by a security guarc lds
t

but will be verified by a ham-
held instrument capable tf

establishing an identity h
seconds. The company is plan jg®
nlng to use the new idea-
claimed to resist any attempt a iiy-§
copy, change or confuse—1>

tighten security in such securit;.
|

conscious sectors as its owt ^ |
central research laboratories. er. r
Even so, technology can s> be

-a
only so far in protecting ai •‘"'fi.

organisation against the perfid; .

of even trusted employees, i
Jch/s ::

enough temptation is placed ii
.

•

their path. One kind of tempta «. « *-

tion at least over which the .

organisation does have control ™ b.B

is to give an employee no chance :r? .*

to retaliate if it has been de- 1 46 :

cided to sack him or her. Under *7, \\
these circumstances it is clearly fL, six

in the interests of both em- •

ployee and organisation to deny _
him access forthwith to an; —' 63

security area. _ 75
6.0
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Letters to the Editor

Dividends
From Sir. P. Milne

Sir.—May l add a point to the
argument for ending dividead
limitation of Monday's leader. (

refer to the linkage between
dividend limitation and indus-
trial investment
A problem GEC and other

companies find in considering in-

vestment is the difficulty in re-

conciling the likely rate of
return with the valuation of the
business by its owners. At 16Sp
a GEC share is an asset generat-
ing a pre-tax rcrurn of 23 per
cent, on reported earnings. Prob-
ably the be-q investment the
company could make with its sur-
plus cash would appear to be its

own equity. Since it cannot by
law do this, the scheme to return
cash m the form of loan notes
achieves the same end by allow-
ing shareholders to reinvest, if
they wish, in further shares.

If GEC were free to pay what
dividend it chose it is beyond
dispute that the share price
would be substantially higher,
and investment projects offering
less daunting rates of return
could be justified.

A Labour government prob-
ably favours the redistribution

of wealth and income which has
partly resulted from dividend
limitation. Another consequence,
however, has been that depressed
equity valuations are likely, for
the reasons above, to hare also
depressed company Investment.
It can be argued that dividend
limitation is responsible in pre-
sent conditions for some of the
unemployed. Its removal would
raise share prices and encourage
investment. There are not many
measures which could increase
industrial Investment, and not
also require some reduction in

the private or social wage.
Peter Milne,
47 Roderick Road, N.W.3.

that an agreed and fixed percent-
age of that income should be
allocated to the improvement or
industrial efficiency by way of
replacement of old and in-
efficient plant and equipment?
It is only in that way that the
benefits of continental shelf
mineral exploitation will endure
beyond the lifetime of the
resources instead of being
squandered upon the mainten-
ance or improvement of our
standard of living,

H. E. H. Holmes.
26. Burlington Avenue.
Feta Gardens, Richmond,
Surrey.

Trading

Resources
From Mr. H. Holmes
Sir.— 1 fear that the nation is

concentrating upon the revenue
from North Sea oil and gas as

heing a means only or solving
our short-term balance of pay-
ments and productivity prob-
lems. Surely we should ensure

From Mr. P. Coupcr.
Str,—It was with a ceding of

sadness that 1 rcud the report
by Mr. Peter Bullt-n era January
7. concerning New Zealand
cheese and butter imports to
the United Kingdom.
As a New Zealand dairyfamicr

on an exchange visit here for
nine months, i would like to
endeavour ip present the other
side of the picture. We in New
Zealand have been exporting
butter and cheese to the U.iv.
since 1868. and in return have
imported British manufactured
goods, and up until your entry
into the EEC this had been a
happy and healthy trading rela-

tionship. At the time of the
successful EEC negotiations wc
in New Zealand wore greatly
moved by your loyalty to us. in

your insistence when dealing
with the “six," (hat satisfactory
arrangements for New Zealand
dairy products were a precondi-
tion to your entry. We were
especially grateful as our dairy’

industry over the years, had
developed as a highly specialised
supplier to the U.K. market, and
were we to be excluded from it

we would be in desperate straits,

a.« world markets outside the
U.K. do riot exist to take all our
butter and cheese.

In the event, you sained for

us reasonable access for butter
for the first three years, and at

the negotiations last year Tor

lhe next three years, while being
less than we would have liked,

to most of us seemed fair.

Cheese however being phased
out nver three .rears was a severe
blow, and sow the suggestion

that New Zealand butter should
be similarly phased out further
is most disappointing, more
especially as it comes from a
producer source. A source
which surely must realise that a
quite large specialised agricul-
tural industry, such as we have
in the New' Zealand dairy in-
dustry. cannot be changed
suddenly.
Rather than working against

your producers, wc felt that
over the years we complemented
them, in that we made up lhe
shortfalls in butter and cheese,
and our iamb arrived at the time
of the year when your lamb was
over, and thus gave continuity.

Unfortunately tbc price of
New Zealand butter and cbecse
is now out of our hands, but
were it not. we would be happy
to retail it at something under
half its present price.

Finally could I say that we
still very much care for Britain
and we appreciate the problems
you have and we ask nothing
more than to be recognised as
loyal friends and efficient pro-
ducers of dairy produce who
have earned their place in your
market, not as competitors to
your farmers but rather as com-
plementing their efforts.

P. J. Cauper.
Bridge Hou*e,
AU Cannin/js
Denizes, Wilts.

partly due to the increasing ex-
penditure on civil servants.
J. McG. Sowerby, OBE.
Town House.
Guilden Morden,
Houston, Herts.

Tax
From Mr. J. Webb

Sir.—Mary (Mr. Prior's letter
uf January 6) is lucky that the
eldest child is not already
attending a University as she
would then find that the addi-
tional £625 she earned increases
the parental contribution to the
student's maintenance by £62.5— effectively a further 10 per
cent, tax on gross income levied
by the local educational autho-
rity and bringing her marginal
tax rate up to 65 per cent., leav-
ing her only E21S.25 to pay her
additional eamings-rclated con-
tributions and to have a little
pin money.
John S. Webb.
Barham House,
33, High Street.
Hampton. Middx.

followed, unless otherwise stated 1976, at the rate ef 14.5 cents
by the auditors. per share less 15 per cent Aus-

Zt is the auditors’ duty to give tralian withholding tax which I

an opinion of the state of the presented to my bank on
affairs of a company, stating that November 25. i am, however,
a true and fair view is shown somewhat surprised to find that
by the accounts, and that the this was actually credited to my
company has complied with the account on December 3 at the
Companies Acts 1948/1967. No new rate of exchange, that is,

doubt whan accounts are pro- SA1.64S5 to £1.
duced on a CCA basis, the audi- As the Australian currency
tors duties will remain the same, was devalued on Sunday,
except that the auditors' task November 28, I naturally ex-
will become more onerous in pected my dividend to be con-
that a “true and fair" view verted at the pre-devaluation rale
becomes very much a matter of of approximately SA1.3325 as
opinion. surely funds must have been
Whichever mdthod of account- available in London on Novem-

Ing is finally adopted for use In ber 24 at tbe old rate of
the U.K. the auditor will no exchange.
doubt be able to sdapt 10 *** I should be interested to learnnew needs; butwhatever ha£ other readers have had a
pens the auditor must always similar experience and if some
be Independent and loyal Vo one can enlighten me why my

. dividend had not been converted
at the pre-devaluation rate, it

seems rather like sharp prac-
tice to me.
E. C. S. Baifry.
Wood End.
510. Streetxbroofe Road,
Solihull, West Midlands.

shareholders.
Anthony D. Thomas.
26. Waring Way.
Dunchurch, Nr. Rugby,
Warwicks.

Accounting

Jokes
From Miss K. Campbell

Sir,—1 have just readSir,—l nave just Teaa Joe r M
Rogaly’s article -“Not Quite All ItylQXlOn

^ deprive^
3
Jokes
“

for

6
year” “^-Tfo” W (fSndS

vreorafy - they have not jeii
T,mes- »1 <motes with
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protected against all those jokes; Th .

raetijad would >

Sad what about the poor old .. effeetire« ?

a

th? senS 1h?t
b
if

Welsh, YorkshJ reman. Irish, and would treat of a mere “effect

"

of
ethers who have been ma4e fun

infljKon;^ ‘Xnge is°iof? Is someone telling me ^8l. magnitude which reflprtj; nhnnn.
jokes are. after aU a way of

telling people of their pecu- more economic systems. Thus
iianties. even, let it he wbis- ^ bringing the inflation »«,»
per^' /

a
u^

S
*o

,

tb^
0Ut r

,ln*
(by suitable Government

court Don t tell me that — tell action) the exchange rate would
J. Rogaly. automatically reflect this chance.

s
!
mply ta“ perin8

46, Huron Road, swi7. exchange rale would achieve
nothing vis a ris the inflation or

Funds Kf* .
c
.
oun

„
try. Perhaps therunas quotation was not taken from

From Mr. t, Bai/ry ,
the extremely good" part of

Sir-— I received a dividend the article,

voucher from Broken Kill Pry. G. H. Thomson.
Co. payable on November 24, 85, Wiicerton Rood, Giozgoto.

Priorities

From Mr. J. Sotcerby
Sir.—During the average work-

ing week Soviet factories deliver
about 140 military armoured
vehicles — about 60 of them
tanks — and about 34 military
aircraft including helicopters.
Doubtless all are equipped with
the appropriate offensive and
defensive weaponry.

This continuous addition to an
already formidable military
potential threat might seem to
be cause for concern to the Bri-
tish Government. Apparently not
(bough, as yet more cuts in
defence expenditure have just
been announced.

In the same average working
week about another 1.000 civil

servants will be engaged; some,
no doubt to help directs or in-
directly in redistributing the
national wr>a]th which the econo-
mists daily tell us is at risk,

From Mr. A. Thomas
S'f.— I can fully appreciate the

Concern that Mr. Stride expresses
(January 10) over the aspect
of a true and fair view being
shown by a set of accounts that
have been produced on a current
cost accounting basis. The
“degree of freedom" that the
directors will have in appro-
priating the profit of a company
if exposure draft 18 becomes a
standard of accounting practice
should not really cause too much
concern, as directors have always
been able to deal with the profit
in the way that they consider
to be in the best interests of the
company.
There has always been a

degree of subjectivity involved
When accounts arc being pre-
pared, and accountants always
no doubt try to be as objective
as possible; hut one thing must
always be borne in mind when
reading the accounts of a com-
pany and it is that there are
basic broad underlying assump-
tions on which all accounts are
prepared, and that the concepts
and conventions ibat date
to lhe "dark ages" are always
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discoveryin
Mexico

Discover the secrets of Mexico’s past in die ruins of
Cholula, where the Indians built a colossal pyramid in

* honour of the Gods' of Spring Water.
• Discover the secrets of Mexico’s future in the Spanish
inspired cities of modern buildings and wide boulevards.
Discover the secrets ofMexico’s present. Send for the
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Welcome Tours brochure, or drop in at your local
Travel Agent. Then you'll discover wc have many ways

to show you Mexico. 16 days from £399.
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Stewart Fleming examines the implications of Mr. Rupert Murdoch’s purchase ofNew York publications^

Mr. Murdoch plays a long shot
5

IN JUST two months Mr.
Rupert Murdoch, the Australian
publisher of the Sun and the
News of the World, has more
than doubled- the size of his

U.S. operations. In the words
of Time Magazine, the purchases
he has made in Mew York mark
his emergence as “a major
presence in U.S. journalism.'’

If this judgment is right, then
it would appear at first glance
that the break-through has cost

him very little in hard cash.

The New York Post, now the
city's only afternoon newspaper,
with a circulation of just under
500,000. came to Mr. Murdoch
for just over 530m. The New
York magazine group which he
has just bought will, when he
has full control, have cost

another S!5m. For the sake
of comparison, towards the end

of last year Mr. Samuel
Newhouse paid over S300m. for

eight small-lawn newspapers in

the mid-Westem state of

Michigan which have a com-

bined circulation of 5O0.0U0, the

same as the Xew York Past.

The obvious conclusion is the

right one—Mr. Murdoch is

taking what most newspaper
owners believe to be >omethin?
of a gamble, for unlike local,

small-lown newspapers, big-ciry

newspapers in the U.S. are in

general finding it difficult to

maintain profitability.

Not surprisingly in a country
which has rules to stop foreign

control of radio and Television

stations. Mr. Murdoch’s moves
have stirred up controversy, and
some hostility. He has even

been pictured on the front of

Time Magazine as a rampant

lung Kong terrifying Xew Yor-

kers. The reasons for this

arc more complex than
merely a reaction against his

reputation as a publisher of
sensationalist newspapers, al-

though this is certainly a factor.

There are probauly two basic

themes behind the public reac-

tion to Mr. Murdoch's recent

deals. On the one hand there

are the questions about the

effect of an injection of new
capital and new life on the New
York newspaper publishing ip.

dustry and perhaps, if Mr.

Murdoch is successful, what im-

pact he will have on newspapers

in other big cities. The other

questions revolve around the

impact the Australian publisher

might have on New York -pali-

tics and social life.

To understand why Mr. Mur-

doch’s latest activity could have

such significance, and why these

questions have only just arisen,

one needs to know something

about his recent acquisitions,

and also what he owned in the

U.S. already.

Doubled
His existing U.S. interests

are of nothing like the signifi-

cance of his new purchases. Be-

fore their latest expansion Mr.

Murdoch’s U.S. operations and

sales revenues were running at

around S50m. a year. The assets

comprised a morning paper, the

San Antonio Express, and a
sensationalist arte rnorm paper,

the News, both in San Antonio,

Texas, with a combined circula-

tion of 160.000. a weekly gossip

sheet for supermarket shoppers

called the National Star (cir-

culation 1.5m. 1 and five small

specialist professional maga-

zines.

The addition of the New York
Post, with annual revenues run-

ning around S30nt.. and the New
York magazine group, with re-

venues approaching an-

nuallv. has more than doubled

the si/C—ill sales terms—nf his

operations. Both companies are

currently losing money—in the

case nf the New Ynrk magazine
gmup hecause of the launch of

its sister publication in Los
Angeles, New West-
More significant than the size

of the acquisitions in money
terms however Is the thrust of

his expansion into the troubled

city of New York—still the fin-

ancial and cultural capital of

the country—and the import-

ance to the city of the publica-

tions he has bought.

For decades the New York
Post has been the city’s serious YsV
liberal afternoon paper and A^.

since 1968, its only afternoon

paper. Its reporting of the New
York fiscal crisis has been un- N
inspired, with the result that it

has lost political influence, but
it remains a potentially power-
ful voice in the city’s affairs.

The New York magazine
group since it was started by
Mr. Clay Felker in 19fi8 has

been at the centre of the city's

more trendy cultural and social

life. The glossy weekly maga-
zine itself. New York, has some-
times been attacked for its

“ radical chic ” leanings. But _
Mr. Felker is widely regarded
as a brilliant and imaginative Jf

editor, who attracted some of 11

the city's most talented
‘

reporters to work for him. His T,lis

recipe fnr New York, a mixture f°r

of serious political and economic **y pi

analysis and lighter (sometimes
trivial ) social commentary
coupled with information ser- Ken A
vices on Ihe cinema and theatre, intend
has proved highly successful. Felker.
The magazine has been success- In 1£

"
* porting in New York, partial- Imps of the big city newspapers Post’s morning rival, the Daily 6!

lariy in Its criticisms of aspects has been the flight of better-off. News. In addition, however, i

of the fiscal crisis and the urban white, newspaper reading dti- Mr. Murdoch could then expect

decay at the city’s centre. zens to the suburbs and tbe to find other publishers around ,

New West, the third leg of the decisions of advertisers to place the country perhaps trying to

New York magazine group, Is more of the copy with smaller imitate him.-
J

j
modelled on New York. Had it suburban newspapers, many of ^ other concern about Mr.

7

?

not been for the amlnpous which have a monopoly post- Murdoch’s new venture involves !

launch of this magazine and the tion. As one share analyst has political implications for
Mm. spent on it. perhaps the said, such papers are often little New York of his move. This
rift between Clay Felker and goldmines and the chains that oeeds t0 be sel against tho : ,

n
the company’s owners would ran them, such as Gannett, potentially powerful role a v

'

not have been wide enough to highly profitable and treasured newspaper can "play' in

let Mr. Murdoch seize control by Investors. American society Press free- :

by buying a clutch of key In common with so many of doin , s specifically protected by
j

: V!
shareholdings. tbe country's 1,700 or more the pjjst Amendment to the

|

With these publications under, newspapers, the quality of their Constitution, which means— I / ,

'>

his control, however. Mr. Journalism leaves much to be among other things—that ihc
’

Murdoch can clearly, if success- desired—even big aty papers u.S. Press is not hamstrung by 1

ful become a powerful figure fP311 from New York, Washing- the sort of restrictive libel laws

in
’ New York’s affairs, and ‘on ana Los Angeles, tend to be which British institutions can ’

perhaps in the Press in other Psrochial in their outlook, and use to defend themselves (to I

hie cities in the U.S. ' ^eir **?*** towards concentrat- against reporters.
;r*

The. explanation for tth In addition, tha reaction re
'

potential commercial influence 8- against the deceptions practised
1 pa ••

is contained in the serious - , t by Presidents JohnsoD and . irt
’

problems confronting the news- I plpyicinil Nixon over Vietnam and Water- |ii
'

..paper industry in many big gate jn particular have he 1

cities such as Philadelphia, In view of the problems facing strengthened the Press's powers. * nd r

Detroit and New York. In metropolitan newspapers, par- On the one hand it promoted e- Sjf r
recent years newspaper reader ticulariy those published in rhe expansion of investigative d OT*

‘

ship in the U.S. has been afternoon, what Mr. Murdoch reporting and also the passing ? r :
•

steadily declining, and the does to try and turn around the of new “sunshine laws” requir- js _

!

" “ —
777” 7 —

—

J decline has been most marked Post will be closely watched, ing governments and other insti- *e -€r
’

This cartoon of Mr. Murdoch as a tuner bee was planned in jjjg cities, with afternoon Already observers are remark- unions to make information P' ith >
for the cover or New York, but not published. Reprinted papers particularly hard hit ing on the increase in the space more freeiv available to the j*

i

by permission of ti.uk, the Weekly Newsmagazine. © time Mr_ Murdoch’s Post is cur- the paper is devoting to news, public (the contrast between the a'

Inc 19/i-
rently losing between $500,000 racing and an expanded gossip U.S. Freedom of Information ie

L .

and Sim. a year, and its cir- column. He has indicated, too. Act and the British Official • >

Ken Auletta have said they the establishment' publishing culation has dropped 200.000 that he intends to increase Secrets Act aptly symbolises '• -

intend to quit along with Clay houses have mourned tbe way to under 500.000 over the past coverage of news relating to the differences between the two & - £-

been five years. Even the New York television and television per- societies in this respect ).

[ LABOUR NJEVS r

Delivery men relax

cheap loaf boycott
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

MILITANT bread delivery men
in London yesterday relaxed the
boycott of shops which cut prices
by more than ‘ip a loaf.

The Key Markets supermarket
chain, which had no deliveries
in some London stores this week
because it wanted to sell at 17 *p.
was told that it would have
deliveries to-day.

The official policy of the
United Road Transport Union, to
which many bakers' deliverymen
belong, remained unchanged,
with the union advising its

members not to deliver to shops
cutting prices by ”up to 4p.”

Throughout the week the London
drivers had imposed a lower
limit than deliverymen else-
where.

The union hoped to find a more

informal type of protest at a!

national meeting of members on|
Monday.
The Bakers’ Federation con-

firmed yesterday that it had
asked the Government's Advisory
Conciliation and ' Arbitration
Service to help to resolve the
dispute. ;

11 had tried to keep out of
the argument because the van
drivers were protesting oot
primarily at the actions or
management, but at the Govern-
ment decision to remove the old
ceilings on discounts which
bakers give customers.
But with retailers putting

pressure on bakers for a solution,
and different minimum prices set
bv van drivers in various areas,
the federation asked ACAS to
intervene.

The magazine has been success- In 1974. New York magazine swallowed up by more conven- Times has suffered since 1969. sonalities. There is no sign oF Many observers feel that Mr. se ^ ’

ful financially and its circula- group expanded its range and tional capitalist businesses. The Its profit margin on sales has any move towards scnsationalis- Rupert Murdoch will find it'm '£
S
v

tion has risen to well over influence by acquiring the Voice has managed to retain slumped from 7 per cent, to 2 ing the paper’s reporting, difficult to become a powerful in '

**t

300.000. weekly news magazine The Vil- within the New York magazine per cent, in 1975. and although although competitors are half political influence in New York's u^.
Some measure of the devotion lag© Voice in a deal which was group a degree nf independence the addition of new daily expecting it. but associates say affairs, arguing in particular 1:! “

6
7

Clay Felker inspired among tbe no less controversial than Mr. and something of its original supplements has apparently be- that he is aiming to popularise that the Post has not had real re ’

staff cf New York is suggested Murdoch's coup. The Voice was brand of iconoclasm. gun to reverse the stagnation in the paper in an effort to double political influence. To put it no 111

^ J
by their decision to strike and known around the world as the While still at times too its circulation, share analysts its circulation. higher however, the combination

^

(

try to stop publication of the doyen of the “alternative'' “spaced out’’ (the hippies’ believe that the daily paper is If tbe formula he eventually of the publishing interest he **
76 i

magazine to prevent Mr. Mur- Press which catered for and updating of ‘'way-out”) for barely profitable, if at all. and settles on docs prove successful, has bought undoubtedly gives t

doch gaining control. With Mr. flourished with the social up- suburban readers, it has con- the company makes its profit on there are predictions of a news- him the opportunity to become a
. in

i

Murdoch's victory, some of the heavals among young people in tinued to produce some of the th'» Sunday edition. paper circulation war in the city voice that is listened to m v- ;

magazines top writers such as the 1960s. While the critics of best serious and inquiring re- A basic reason lor the proh- —involving in particular the America's higgest city.

"" "
'ed w-

- J V • .MONDAY—Balance of payments • T\* sumers* expenditure (1st prel.

1^1 7 I fXW T/\ hll*A current account and overseas r,0011017110 I J15ITV estimate) (4th qtr.). Third quarter 3ds ae

l^nrysier lO nire - s
Brussels. National meeting of industrial and rommeixlaJ com

_ __ _ delegates oF bread deliverymen’s Ulster Unionist MP for Down S.. gency meeting of Labour Party pamea. financial y
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Union recognition claims
at refinery rejected
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

THE ADVISORY. Conciliation
and Arbitration Service has
rejected a claim from three of
the biggest TUC unions for
recognition at the Gulf Oil rc-
Gnrry at Milford Haven.
This is the first published

decision by ACAS which rejects
a union application since it be-
gan inquiring into recognition
claims under section 11 of the
Employment Protection Ad.
although "thcr claims have been
s-*ithdrawn during conciliation
wnhom reaching a formal re-
pori.

Tlie throe unions involved in
the claim w*>re the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers.
Transport and General Workers
«-nd Elciriric.ii and Plumbing
Trade- Unom. They sought
punt rerocnilinn nn behalf of
247 laboratory ‘erhniciims and
rruducvion workers at Vue re-
finery.

\r \S s.i-.c in i(5 rrpurJ that
in 1970 tfc« unions achieved an
.ivn-eiiicnt giving their, represen-
taibmal rights for Individual
members, but the company had
not concerted full rccocniiion Tor
cnllcctive bargaining purposes.

Company policy was to grant

recognition to unions if ialisficd

that a majority of employees at

any particular location wanted
it. and. in January. 1975. it

commissioned a bzllot of all

employees at Milford Haven by
an independent outside organ-
isation. In this. 25.5 per cent, of
employees expressed support for
collective bargaining.

An ACAS ballot of the 247
employees cuvercd in the claim
revealed that 24 per ceoL wanted
their terms and conditions nego-
tiated between the company and
a trade union, and only i:j

employees reluming question-
naires were members of one of
the itm-c unions involved.

” In nur view, the fact-
revealed by our inquiries indi-

vale that there is insufficient
Mijipon at present on which
tu outldi-h and sustain viable
cullcL-tuc bargaining machinery."
says the At IAS report. It adds,
huwever. lh:il its decision in no
way detracts from the existing
agreement which the unions have
for representing individuals.

Worker dismissed over
letter to newspaper
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

WILMOT RUEEDE,N. the Mid-
lauds motor eompmonl company,
yesterday dismissed a worker
whp wrote tu a newspaper
alleging thai production in his
section had dropj-ed since the
installation of new machinery

After an inquiry tin.* company
isMied a statement saying that
the* man. Mr. Clifford Derby,
shire, had made statcmcnis
whirii were “ totally inaccuraie.
misleading and damaging tu (he
reputation of the company."
Wilmot Breeden also issued

figures indicating that since the

introduction of new machinery
for bumper production oulpui
per employee bad increased by

I HI per cent.

other men refused to work
with Mi. Derbyshire after he
made his ai legal ions.
He has been suspended Since

December 23 and faces the pos-

sibility of disciplinary action

from his union, the Na'iional

Society or Metal Mechanics. Last

night he said that he .would
fight the company's decision.

from one of the factory's two plans and 1.500 new jobs in this

major unions. area of high unemployment.” Mr.

The company announced in
Ca
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letters to the 6.500-slroug labour .

force yesterday that double shift 5°und .

work involving extra labour «^ n7m
would .begin on April 18.

£1?
«_ , — aI reiaii prices.
Transport

.
and General More than 1.000 assemblymen

Workers Union representatives have been on strike over a rates
I at the {factory are refusing- to and 80.s i0w dispute since before
I

accept the arrangements—which. Christmas
;the company says, are vital if The factory and the main
its new small car code named offices are picketed. Last night
the 424. is to take full advantage the company said that it was
of the market—unless they are consulting lawvers. but steps to
guaranteed work for two years obtain repossession of the tower
and improved lay-off arrange- block are not contemplated.

_ . . .
The management said that the

Although there have been situation is not on a parallel to
some recent productivity itn- that of 20 months ago. when all
provements shop stewards -say the offices were picketed and staff
that production targets arc not had to find accommodation at
being met. It would be wrong hotels and other' premises,
to start more men where there
is no security." said Mr. James The car delivery dispute in-

,
Livingstone. TGWU convener. volving nearly 30(1 drivers

|

The plant’s other major union. I**™'?*?*!
d
,

c'^er>j
the Amalgamated Union of fif! a

J
r’

Engineering Workers, takes a
S” ^u

.

“nd TnumPh an^ Jaguar

different view. Mr. John Carty. al Coventry-

AUEW and plant convener, said The Rover car delivery drivers

I

that be understood there was came out early this week over a
'some anxiety among workers decision by Leyland to call in
about the future but any prob- other car delivery companies to

!

lems over tbe new recruitment handle extra production.

Works Board lends

£2.1bn. to councils
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LOANS TOTALLING £2. 1 bn. About 160 of thnse obtained all
were advanced by the Public their borrowings from the Board.
Works Loan Board mainly io The Board's interest rates
local authorities during the changed frequently during the
financial year 1975-76. 12 months in tine with the

According to the Board's changes in the rates ai which
annual repon out yesterday this , *ie Government could borrow,
represent* | an increase of For much uf the year, hatf-

' nearly £2S0m- more lhau in ihc yearly annuity repayments on a
previous year.

.
25-year loan were less than those

The Board, established in on a loan for any longer period
IS 1 7. is an independent statutory whereas normally the annuity
body wh'#i considers appiica- progressively reduces as the

; lions from local authorities repayment period lengthens
requiring loans for capital pur- The Board endeavoured to
poses sanctioned by Government ensure that where anv abnormal
departments. Us funds are situation existed the local
provided by an Act of Parlia- authority concerned was awaremeat and drawn from the of it

interest are fixed by the J?
1* Feport of Pnb

m

Treasury. * ,c tvork* f^jan Board 1975-76.

During the year loans were Her Majesty's Stationery Office,

made to 748 local authorities. £J .00.

Lisbon ‘frees’ Exchange

A great growth opportunity:

Gartmore FarEasternUnits.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, Jan. 14.

Hospital strikers back
A STRIKE hy 500 ancillary
workers a l St. Bartholomews
Hospital. LondoD

x was called off

last RiahL. Three porters
suspended this week will be
reinstated unconditionally.

Talks will he held between
the uninn.s and Burl'* manage-
mrnt on Ihe question nf new
riiUs aimed at cutting costs iu

line with Government direc-

tives. The strikers—porters,
catering workers and other,

staff—voted hy a large majority

to resume work to-day.

The Nockadc of supplies,

condemned by the management
as irresponsible and. in some
cusps, a threat In life, is being

;

lifted immediately.

LISBON STOCK EXCHANGE The military authorities closed
will be open to all forms of the Lisbon Sioek Exchange
stocks and shares from February immediately after the enun on
2S. Portugal's minority Socialist April 25, 197-1. in 1973 and
Government announced to-day. early 1974 speculation had beena Government statement, not- rampant. Shares rose very
ing that the exchange had dealt sharply, sometimes increasing by
exclusively tn fixed-interest J00 or 200 per cent in a few
debentures since January last months,
year, said the Government felt it

“ necessary and urgent for the ,
Exchange was a

Exchange to operate fully." Rambler s paradise,- said Sr.

It said: “ As an auxiliary credit Marais Cabral, deputy head of
institution the slock exchange is Confederation of Portuguese
a vital stimulus for Ihe capital „

1
?
us

t

lry,
l

^artier ihis week,
market and the economy because . had no tradition of
it can satisfy companies’ needs. “ r

?\s
be,ng answerable to share-,

influence private investment and h°‘der5 - Management ran a
Increase national savings. closed shop.

"Rules will be laid down tn When the Stock Exchange
make sure the exchange dues not closed. Investors were ordered
heciimc a centre of financial to deposit share certificate* with
speculation.” tie banks.

H ERE is an opportunity
to invest where capital

has the potential to grow
faster than anywhere else in

the world today— the Far East.

You can do so through this fixed-price

offer of units in Ganxnore Far En>tem
Trust, launched successfully only four
months ago.

Since the war, and particularly in the

last decade, the Far East has experienced
an economic expansion far beyond
anvthing jidiicved elsewhere. Here
vigorous private enterprise is supported
by advantageous tax systems. Fast growth
has provided ample investment for the

future.

TheJapanese
success story

For many years now, Japan ha9.

enjoyed the highest growth rate ofthe
world's major industrial nations. During
the last ten years, up to 3 1st December
1976, the Japanese Gross Domestic
Product has increased by an annual
average rule of 8n „ in real terms.

’1 lie success of japanese exports in

recent years has been legendary. Such
names as Sony, Honda, Nikon and
Toyota, which were barely known 15
years ago, are now household words all

o' er the world. Yet exports represent

only i5" 0 of Japan's Gross Domestic
Product. By far the greater part of die
growth has been in Japan’s home market.

investors have shared in this success

story. Over the twenty years to 3 1st

December 1976- share values, as shown
by the Tokyo Dow Jones Index, have
risen by 808%.
Japan continues to offer an outstanding

investment opportunity - especially

today. New expansionary policies were
introduced in early 1975 and production

is rising, though it is still below the 1973
peak. Industrial investment continues at

a high level and this is backed by a strong

currency and substantially increased

reserves.

Hong Kong exports

up 46% in xo months
Hong Kong has a capitalist, free-trade

economy with a phenomenal rate of
growth in recent yens. The Groks

Domestic Product is estimated to hare
grown in 197b at least in real terms,

Espnrrs rose in the first ten rrmnlhs of

j 976 by 46%. Yet this growth is

accompanied by a level of inflation of
under 4

,\‘
1 . The performance of the

economy is reflected in the strength b£
. the Hung Kong dollar - one of ihe

world’s most stable currencies- which

has gained 15" over the U.S. dollar

. during the last ten years.

How themoney isspread
Although the bulk of the inventment is

concentrated in the Stockmarkets of

Japan and Hong Kong, other important

Far East growth areas are notoverlooked.

Japan...
:

43-3
Hong Kong 42.3%
Singapore& Malaysia lo.6°a
Cash 3.8%

An Office in Hong Kong
Dealing on Stock Markets on die other

side of die world would be very difficult

from the U K. Gartmore have the great
advantage, however, ofan office in Hong
Kong, which is in constant touch with
other Far Eastern centres.

W e have been investing in the area for

1 5 'ears and now manage investments
there worth more than £35m., including
the successful Hong Kong Sc Pacific Unit
Trust.

Out-performing
the West

Tn the \\ est, we are preparing for s
revival of trade. In the Far East, rhe
revival is already happening, and we
believe it is now quite clear that the Far"
East will out-perform the West in J977.
If you arc worried about inflation, and
you believe in £ diversified balance in
your portfolio, you would be well
ad\ iscd to think about the Far East

The aim Is

capital growth
We have back-to-back loan facilities

for part of the Fund which mitigate the

effects ofthe dollar premium.
The purpose of the Fund is to achieve

maximum capital growth. It provides a
portfolio of shares, continually

monitored and constantly kept up to date
by investment professionals. Investors

also benefit from the considerable tax

advantages inherent in a unit trust.

The Fund was launched in

September, 1976 at an offer price of

*5P per unit.

- The price ofunits and the income from
them can godown as well as up.

You should regard your investment in
Gartmore FarEastern Units as a long-

term one.

How to invest
Gartmore Far Eastern Units are on

offer at a fixed price of 30.op until 2 ist

January 1977 giving an estimated current
gross yield of 1 .25% p.a.

To inrest, fill in the coupon below and
send it toustogetherwith your cheque, or
consult your professional adviseras soon
as possible.
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^ TheGartmoreCredentials^
WHATMAKESGARTMORESOPOPULARWITH PROFESSIONALADVISERS?

Alihcugh Gartmore l-’und Managers is a
comparative newcomer, Gartmore Investment
Lid., ihe parent company, it not. Ii is. hi fad,
an established City insticurion responsible for
managing over £450mi 11ion of funds for
investment trusts, insurance companies, private
.clients accounts and pension funds, (t has
earned the high

world- rhe square milr of the Ciry of London.
Cutmort Fund Mutagen Ltd., whiih

currently manogea nine unit fruais valued at

aC'hm^ » a subsidiary of this company.
This solid background ofopemnet explains

why some two thirds of rhe money subscribed
torGartmore unit trusts has come, not directly

banks.
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Filltnthe coupon and send rtnow.
To;Gartcawe Fund Managers Ltd., 2 St.MaryAxe,
Lond(mEC3A 8BP, (JV*d.No. ti^slRetd.nfficeaasifapve.)

L :nrts ore on offer at die fixed price of jo.op eadt until 21st
January. >977. ipwng aD-esrimaied current gtos» j-ield of
I -=5/o perannum.
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Gartmore FarEastern Units
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cqmr\ny m;ws+ commk.m Capital and Counties urn trusts
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Thp. Fiuanciai Times Saturday JaJMaaf'
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Hr.

Thorn up 34% to £42.4m. at half way
revenue loss

-«?T£R*ViAL
'.
turnovor for the six

September 30. 1970, of
inoni Electrical Industries ex-
panded by 23 per cent, to £4Dlni.
arid pre-tax profits advanced by
3*1 per cent, from £3L3m. to
£42.4m.

(\ the half year to September Single payment of aip-nter-por.

29, 1976 CapKaf and Counties 25p share. . . , . .
: -

Property Co. incurred an attribut- ' As planned. Sir Wc^d wll •

able loss on* the revenue account retire as chairman on warcnjsi:

parison with the first half of last of £605,000. against profits of Mr. Keith Tallis, .managing

Schlesinger ‘P

parison wnn me nret naif OJ iasi “&»**“* f — -
. rnpnn™Hr.n

year the results would have been £377.000, and an increased loss director of Union Co^radon.
services

dividends announced
1
ETwEEsE?SEfifi*

The improvement in profits was Tyndall Overseas?
attributable mainly to overseas \ ita Tex
operatiofia and the continued Brent Walker ....

growth in colour television rental Cray Electronics .

in the UJv. and overseas, states Leyland Paint ....

Sir Richard Cave, the chairman. Louis Newmark
The second hair has started Spencer Clark

well, he says, and full year results Thorn Elect
are expected to show satisfactory Turner Manufacturing
growth.

Current
Date Corre-
of spondihjr

Tout
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
.int. 23.1 Mar. 31 22.65 46.05
-int 12 Apr. I 12 _ 2.7
int. Feb. 11 0-35 1.02
.int. 0.5v AprJS 0.5 1.3

2.51 Mar. 31 Nil 3,31 Nil
-int. 2 Mar. S 3.5 5.42

1J26 1.15 2.14 1.93
inL 2.23 Mar. 4 2.03 — 3.U9

2J23 — 2.03 3.5S 3115

“^dividend h held a. SS? 2 2f££ g&S" ffifiSir Richard «j—«. the = £££*£?£% at ft, «* ST ' *£To
^5jaga?-iB5i

,g“gym property#

Peak £1.4m.
the second half, for year to

March 25, 1976 attributable
revenue was £134.000 and the bevbhub account:

at Leyland
be
Fw fi?m fl

1

TpSSii 'SSaS
"%• Paint

share and the interim dividend is
Incrcaa<?d by ,,fe-hts and,or acquisition issues, t Gross throughout. X dllil

lifted from 2.023p to 2.2275p ncL
Last year’s total was o.P$7p paid
from earnings _oJ_2S.2p. Pre-tax higher demand. The aircraft and
profits for ltho-rb were _i 4.4-m. marine sides stayed dull., and

Sis months

Home turnover
ii’scas <incl. exports'
Less liner -division . ...

External turnover
Tradinc profit
Di-prctluiwn
limuum.; charts . .

Profit before Ui
Tasalton
Met profit . • .

Minoruk-s and Prcf.
Ex(m»nl. nr-vfii

AiirihUlaK-- i'r,1.
.

Interim dividend . . .

* Credit.

IPTu ibh:
IrttiO rnon

Hurt 4bS sis.mu
lTK.nin lit si

4

SI.Kfi 45> 2»
OTO-572 svijno
,W I m U4

in; -1 Jo7
.'..’07 4.;is

02.1*7 31.524
•j; x.-\ 17 4<lf.

14. 12.7

741
10.4

14 «I|H

7 3.T 7.707

lipltiinc divi-

fifth of sales. Nearly three- .

tractor
growth

divisions, with strong
overseas. This indicates

is projected to continue, with

Newmark
just ahead

midway

AFTER A lurnround in the first

half from losses of £6S,00U 10 a

total capital loss £27tru

Members arc told that the
deterioration in the economic
situation has further widened the
gap between short term Interest
rates and rental yields. Accord-
ingly the Board has determined cawa”“cSunt-'

""

capu^

Revenue
Interest *

Associates -
Pre-us low
Tar credit

Minorues — -
Revenue Iocs

Preference dividend
Less retained

designed for investors with £2^00
. ..... ..

MW au * or over who want a more perronal Property .Srovf& .iA

service than is arable with the adverfisfrig -Prepen

*2 :
' KS general run of unit trusts. .Wftat Money BoRds^lth'.,

4“ ^ Schlesinger does Is to keep- in .investment-qf.

i.o3fl * relatively close • contact via folio is invested Jit

-

<a rum regular newsletters and meetings or local authority-fti— ^ with the Investment managers, because1 of the tog*i
r - ” vested*: earn Ifc/ togl

The fnvBStorsliaii.the <

60S
3

608 comment
to make, substantial, additional
property sales and thus, bylirtkk |I uui luoacg ui £Qo.Miu iu «j - ,

- _ . —
.

.
— »

surplus of £310,000 before tax. the burdeD ?f short

improvement at Lejland Paint and achieve its

Waiimiwr hns MniimiBfi «snH nrrv declared objective, an early
profitability and

fits for the 53 weeks to October 2. pronjaoiuty ana
1976. arc a record ,£L39in. com-

djvidends- Last year there was a

pared with £424,000 for the

Tax
Minority loss —
Loss attributable
Unrealised profit

Total capital Ion
• Profit, t CH»rw. - Coss.

See Lex

T7T

.Tajcj

iSftTnev ‘MlSSSte:5.130

5.341 3,018-

^^Ses^ger has mSjored on-

previous year.
Basic earnings are. shown to he

up from 2.Sp to 10.8p per 23p
share and fully diluted from 2.sp
to S.3p. The dividend tola I is a

comment

sion recorded ail increase in

profits but trading conditions for
consumer electronics products
were dull with margins still

seriously affected by Inflation.

The electric domestic appliance
business improved its market
shore but increases in raw
material costs, particularly steel,

could not be passed on quickly
cnough. The engineering
businesses showed an overall gain
in trading profit*.

and the p ’e is 3.2.

Optimism
at Brent
Walker

prulits were a record It.aim. Esp-.rj

First half earnings are shown ”'J™?r

at 1 1 .1*7p lllJTpl per 23p share antes'
and the interim dividend is lifted iniervsi payable
from 1.5p to 2p ncL Last year's Pr»n* belore tax

final payment was 2.&194p. . -

Kira half ££.
:

jf
rn

!i
t

istj-tb 2nr _?°0f
,'r

}
n

.

£000
9.247

t23
TS3
•:!L:

267

PRE-TAX profits of the leisure
group.

Turnovor
Dirprerunon
Pre-tax profit

Tax
RcUln-d
The programme

j,w0 Disposal ot fixed assets
- Li-aviof . -

From revnun resrrres

734 To W>t. sinlUrw fnud ..

332 To i.-ap is! reserve ......

•jjj Dlvui-.-nds —
of investing

" To r*»*rre.

17.116
0.076
20086
1.749

00
423

L33S
7o«
636
£3
90
HU
2?s
•M
196

266

Lonrho takes 19% stake

in Newman Inds.

tiris .kind of Investor commiiiica-
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SS percent, holding in the Albert £i£bn. NtW
Fisher Group for £104.059 In ra<h. T /iMr Tin
which is equivalent lo about LUI"U .1 Ar
per share.

new

Muodav
U>dlt(»5-l«X

Tuesdar
Thurvd^r
U>dwsda7

«*.»!

7.113

0 79

I 41

-I rs»

?'J?T

u

1 Piudenris shoivn net.. prn. n per Cur** »wt Fnr 4nr Irrrprfeiuap to join the Board of .Albert
Kin-'

.
^ mantes XTi-mri m^rim z Fits' wijrrrr ^unirw. . fTftiro • December, .Vato opposed

_ . - , . .... . ,
The Batik has announced ..Purchaser of the holding is long "Tap" which at rVjh„ ^

District Bank ( Blackpool) toe -lar-ost Government -&*" •“

.- Nominees which is acting for ait ever issued
" °P sloe^

.

-TricentioJ

unknown party or parties. Follow- The lssoe -ls- of £125hn
‘

In? the deal Mr. M. G. Litt. a part- per tantTrkwSViS
.
nor in the Blackpool stockbroking price o(-M ner rem * *

- firm of Marsdcn w. Uanrr,
^ L

Bowmite, -there is a discretion After -a faH/at—-
a «mit £32p;oob

^tottnvmti&i
they have of:h(gbvspeed

now Anntt effect, from jester- .Jurer.;JSptocto Cltefc:^
day until .further notice. Up to this tries ,'fof , ...

dacc regTSti^hons will be accepted ember 8ff, l976RdtoTtoSiW ?

Present limit is not lhan half, from Iasi.^ £748^63rtff£5l2^V

quanvr fuunjs ' PshI orrar U Slock EZcSUfi* kstUS.
lb; includes second intenni.

!*. Second inwriia.*

'

Bsynyaijiii • |U«. jajup
. nunjnpr rtf-'-nirrYnTy . iijfft.T*

I

tPi -- ii

propoMl by Hr. Alas Fiber, the flat &H S* jSb’piramt”
U*-
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
AFTER. A‘ loss for the first sis -the prorisitm estimate. “ It seems T- . • i ,

months of S7-37in. against inevitable that this factor alone | 3K6-QV6r D OS 300 111

6

fQGTSf«3.44m. First National Finance will necessitate further provisions
w xu UFUI u,uo , **OI yui O

Corporation fini^ied the;jear>to in 1877," they add. ' Harrisons and Crosfield has taken sieos

.ucl f--.r

'

October 31, 1976 vitli a deficit of
,/%. I32.lim. compared .with £B323m.
'

* for the previous 10. months.

,
The directors had hoped that-

I C lies tk® second half loss would be
' flT». lower but the economic eondi-

•KtiV'-r * tioos worsened. The average
’

I [I i. Interest cost waj.nore thap 4 per
.. flit cent per annum higher In

'n
, October than in April, 1978 and

... VJi interest rates have increased by;
mi, a ftmther 2 per -cent, per annum-.'

See Lex

Progress at

Newall

Machine

Harrisons and Crosfield has taken steps to counter opposition
to its plans to merge and eventually transfer lo Malaysia it s

three sister plantation companies—Golden Hope. London Asiatic Bnnas Webb
and Pataling. The new proposals followed closely on the break- {'.;*

r

n
n
r

(
,n

dowTi of the original £73m. scheme which was blocked by the peiriiu’u;i;

Malaysian Genting Highlands Group, -a holder ol 22 per c*nt- £nckn;»rrru*i
of Golden Hope, at a meeting last Monday. Although Golden ..

Hope shareholders at the meeting voted 67 per cent, in favour cSndV.'aJoi
of the scheme of arrangement, the plan failed because accept-

*

antes did not reach the requisite 75 per cent. The latest pro- C£®?de?
Posals avoid this pitfall by the new U.K. company, TIME, itself . .h* a wiuer £. wui.. per annum iTAftvIlillV 7 *v nireel Spanish

. .sims the end of the year. An ' hidding for the shares in the three companies, oh the same Telegraph

.
'j ^ additional provision of XIJffl. has REPORTING pre-tax profits up terms as in the original scheme, and to subseouentlv make rhe Doolahat Tea

;

r
: therefore been made in.respect from £140.000 to £277.000 for the domicile transfer. The Board of HME has increased it’* fore- DunXord Elliott

N..:
;| The directors believe the busi- Tool S thar outS^nc nrl^ Maich 31 19,s- b? a third to 3p net l4.81op gross). The Bank RobberW The directors believe We mtsl- Tool say thar outstanding orders

D? a UUITJ 10 *>P «« Ui-otop gross j. me oann Rubber
ness should be carried on with are. expected to maintain a satis-

n* England has indicated rhat the new HMJE shares can be Equity tnie-mri

, i a view to disengagement from factory level of working during bought from non-residents only with investment currency. f .^ ^?V?r
ar

-ifh
li resu,ts Stavelcy Industries, the chemicals and machine tools group, Gr s Cash Reg

£r
®L**

e

SjsS“£"jB SSS has «•*»• KX f»f G~W **«• *»•
iSaKri-h'li'.,

prospects of a satisfactory -out- were £273,000. machine concern. For every tw'O unlisted baiter Ordinary,
",U

. come, they tell members. Longer term prospects, pa rticu- Staveley is offering three of iis own shares plus £2.30 cash: Moloch
The pre-tax loss was struck after lariy beyond the first half of for each of the listed Salter Preference shares, the offer is

' charging loan Interest amounting J977-i8 remain uncertain depend- 60d in cash. London Citr &•
ewt to £24.3m. rng.as they do-on general econo- West cliff Prop;

Under the terms- of -the Re- mic derelopmems both at borne Bremar Holdings has gained control of Bucknall Trust Lbveli Shipping
: organisation Scheme approredon and abroad, they add.- through the acquisition of a 50.4 per tent, holdins at 2tUp cash .... . ..

.
’’-December «. . U7s.

.

^rat-half sales rose from per snare. The same offer is to be extended to all other share-
Maidenhead inv

DM ™mSSa
L
1riihSo.»J.

fi *"’im *““ in“n
l‘
“

,

retlin Bu'fc”?I1,s i^unent mist agfa < Alfred i

- i-i

,

port group in respect af 'tiie Nj- .

- status and also its Stock Exchange quotation: it has. therefore. Menu-lih Inv.

Yjilufc'cf Price Yaiue Fin si

i:.d .'it Market before of bid Ac.-'t'ee

• price** bid (£nj'sr‘* Bidder date

Prl*e& la aer.ee un[cu omerwou indicated.

Cons. Gold
Fields —
Gresham House
Estate —
Rremar —
Looker
McConnell —

I^ondon Erick —
Stewart Holl —
Trafalgar Use.
Invs. _

Stewart Hall —
Johnson'and
Firth Erou-n 31 1
East Asiatic
Company —

.Messrs. J. Daly
k D.J. Dawson —

-

Sandslar —
Chubb 25 1

Stewart Roll _
Davy Int. —
Rerun Corptx. —
Booker
McConnell —

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Pre-tax pru:ii E:- rnirur >;cRds*'

Company Year la i£iIlillJ i JK-r •' r ;i i lie: 'ha!X- 1 1>.‘

Baker s Stores "Sept. -» -U-i ( I.’jiIi 4.i ‘ 3.4 > H.7V.1 (U.dWi

A. G. Barr Lid. 30 3,I.-j4 57J: iSfi.Bi "i.Ti.i 1 ->22!ti i

Rett DroUlers AUek-ul 1 1.741) 7.<i i .T.:l i 1.524 i i j i

Braid t>niup Sepl. t,;i I4i7>: 4 1 1.233 •l.Kii
T. tonic Sent. Su «:>2 1 734

1

-3-.il lnlJ! ti.;;s7t

Eny. Chiua Clays Sept. 30 24.4IW >17.Ju4i ?.si 1 0.11 2.43d (2.217

)

FlexeUu Caslure l 3s“ 1 54". i •'.(j 1 7.4

1

2.4 75 1^^". •

Hickson & Ueich Sept. 30 7.o7'I 4.653

1

5n..;. i.<4 4i :> 4-6

1

Indpndt. Nwsprs- Dec. 31 t,:»ii3 1 446

1

i::.2 1 7.1

1

4.'«)"i 1 2.J2

1

Kenning M»lur Sent. 3ft -i.Tfill (3.C?.'»i X !l i U.’l

.

1 iM
Lej s Found ries Sept. 3b 3.102 «2,1*N t 1S.7 ilih. :!.a“ • 3.5.

McCorquodale Sej>L o<l l.U-Pi 1
.'.1 i-J'i/ la. 77. 1 12.7.1

.

Midland industries Sep l. uU I.J4.r i U22

1

r. u 1 3.2

1

0>Si U.H-4i
J. 1 . Nash Sepl. 3n UN 1 52h i 13 3 i l2.i-i 4.rl5 7 • 4.215)

SGB Group Sep!.$» o.7I -
( G.5M.7

1

12.:; i j

,

4.704 t4-7h

SCSi-Sa* 10o

' come and deferred loans or to the _ m . 3
T loan holders in the period

.

now HATIPC ricp
reported. The unpaid, interest wiH ‘ x i lav

\* be accrued but not compounded. , ^ . .-

The effect of the loss, is to gf KnOPlfiHTI
..increase the present net deficiency- *• vjviumi
:.f« shareho^rs

^
to £!2.4uL A MEASURE of hope for the

shareholders rhan the cash bid.

Equity Enterprises 5-5 1>- + lS-rr 02

Graff Ilium ciDd< 2U 24 04
Gr s Cash. Re^sir. 73 21 IK 1.2
Harmnuy Tea 2Dti"i ISA 5*57r H2!
Head U'righLson 66; 61 36 w.u
iBgersuli -‘J- 40 37 1.0
Kinloch 235 4

f 235 135 13.S

London CitT &-

West cliff Props. 22-5 22 134 13.5
Lbrell Shipping 1S5 100 06

Maidenhead Iats. 26-S 24 24 2.1

Marks i Alfred l 40'

5

5? 20 1 13
Memt-ith Inv. 7 6' i3j 1.7 2.05
Midland Cattle
ProducLs

1^2;" TTl 105 3.9

Miller l H.) 75 16 0.3
Olh-er Pell OintToi
Richards or

2<v.* 2nd 200 0.2

Sheffield *tn« 2«; 13* 2 7
Ronkslcy In vs. 4: *

3s 3j 0.5
Bonksley In is. ,5* 5J 0.6
Sanqamn Weston IS5“i 147 147 2.0
Spear A Jackson 115 312 PS fi.l

J. II. Yavasseur
Thos. \V. Ward

.Sept. 3ft 7'C
Juneau Mtil 1 13i
Scpl. 30 c.1'.-- iG,S7>>

Weyhum Engrg. Oct. 3! 2,Si.s

I -l.i'ir t" 7-5
i

Ni! | All *

i n.i’r.ij i :s.fi.7r>

«

i ‘i.i'fciri i
t>.n:. 2

»

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Briti: !i Electric
Traction —

Generate
Occidents ie —
Adia Interim —

A- Sons —
Dartmih. In vs. —
Thom Elect. —

Capper NeiU —
Arthur Lee —
Schlumberger -
Restair 24 1

1 'W. support ^oup rras At the annual meeting in Ade- Ilt
not asready held. r Combined market capitalisation. Date on which

. ... agreed should now be treated as ]ajde yesterday, he!: aid that
investment Trust have agreed in principle to recommend a scheme is exneuud to become operative. *- Bated on 13-177.

. Si- is.
averaed interest on Poseidon's assets, or i Is corporate merger of the two trusts. *fAt su«o*>n«:on. ;; Bid.

(
:

|(

referred loans. - -- scructnre. together -with the con- A 35 per cent, stake in Seaverbrook Group's non-voting A
• - nSn- i*tms siderable tax losses- available shares has been purchased by Cavenham Group from News

t 1000 fofld should provide Che fficeircr, Mr, Internal ionai the new^Daner rOTfhmp headed bv Mr finnprt

. gS?= 3 for sale, placings and introductions
.' ..uednipm. Loan staefcs — i.ie Poseidon went into 'receivership and carry group, has received an approach which could lead MW-Kent M aler: Offer for saie by tender £3m. 9 per cent. Redeem-

. 'taii applicable —.... 3L3« 7S.4K last October. A statement o r in to a bid being made for the company. able Preference Stock 1982 at £98 percent, minimum price.
Interest accrued has been affairs issued in December showed

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-:;

pi n li

1 f iii.in

J” Imen r.i

d.'-ider.jfl*

per iti:.re . p

»

AVP Industries Sept. S11 2,24 r.' 1 2 (h\ > I.i l.ftboi

D. F. Bevan Sep i.7:p 65 1 4Ui — • — 1

BF7T Sept. 20 24.362 1 ! 9.6141 1 3; 1 7 4 1

Brown k Taose Sept. 30 1 .53V i;n5. 1 1172 mi 5:ir. 1

ButterHeld-Harvey Sept. C-*i !i^4 r 75o 1 1 ft i U.S75;

J. E. Lastiiimd >e;>l.24 4.47ft 14.U73I 1 2o5 t ..13

1

ERF (Holdings) Oct. 14 7.3U .244 iL J j iNi!i

Gordon i Gotch Sept. 3ft :W2 1 457 1 7 l'*2 f 1 .MS-4 >

Hatma Sept, r.ft 17ii < UK 1 r»56 c n.?6»

Headrrest Invs. June So 57 1 4ft 1

L

— —

1

Hogs Rnhinson Sept. 3ft 2.55'i i2.')2m :: 25 1 i .95 •

Hollas Group Sept. 3'.i 2L0 22Si ii Sft4 iij.^24 l

Intni. Timber Sept. r;u 3.552 i li;y. 2.' <2 25

1

Johnson-Richards Sept. .:n 1.77S’ 1 2.3-.12 > 2 “S7 • _*.?53|

Jones Stroud Sent. 3(i 91S 1 75s

.

1 t. 1I.61

Leaderflush June 3ft 1 :>L ; 1 1 7. 1

L

N:l 1 0.323 J

Lcp Group June 3:i i i!ni5i v rj C ft.tio 1

Owen & Robinson Nov. r.u ift 1 1 n , I. R.O ( 6.0 >

Ray beck Oct. 3ft 2Jir;i 1 J.7y? 1’ 0 ft -7 (0.62*1

RFD Group Sept 3ft 1.446 • .*.29

1

0.45 c 0.35

.

Scottish Romes Sept. 50 94 (4*5.L >' 5 «N:!l

Scottish & Nwcstle. Oct. 31 20,492 i 17.772

1

12: 1 Lfti

Somportex Oct 31 S7 1 2 b* • — 1 —1
Stock Conversion Sept. 3ft 2.7 75 l21-i.. 0.513 iftf.5;

Stroud RUev Sept. 211 fij i 145.

L

Nil 1 NP

1

Tridant Printers Sort. 3ti 302 i2*fti 1.4 1 i 271

J

W ellman Cngnrg. Sept 3ft 474 1 3. (i > T.i)43 10.93)

(FiZUres in parentheses art for corre-poruim:: v.triod.*

Pi"idends shown net except where ether- i-e <;a:etl.

¥ Adjusted for any in'civenm^ scrii> issue. F'e-iateil. cTraiir.e
losf. £ For 27 weeks. T For 2S v.ecks a For 2? weeks LLc ss.

S^rient charged in full but no interest it had an estimated realisable sur-

ra respect of the Support Group PhV* of ?A6A6m. f£4,4m.) at thar
' t-oans and Subordinated Loan, time. Its total debts’ are more

1 ‘'locks is currently payable. *Un- than $A32hl
t." raid interest to be. carried "Professor Rudd .stated that he

'• r: ,'orward is as follows: Income .*« optimistic about fte profitabil-
"- ^oans for tile current period of the Wmdarrz. nickel mine.
- 16.67m. and Cumulative £i8.43m., 311 equal joint venture with

i - Jeferred loans £6.I9m. . and Western • Mfning. Both Windarra
> :6.64m., and Subordinated Loan a“d the company’s Burra copper

': Stocks £L4am_ and £L94m. operation, were generating cash
flow for the company.^;

•
-. jw* ij73 . He added that Mr^Buckley had

moo 5000 rejected an offer fo^'Foscldon’s^ Vfrr-T ,«£ 47 per cenL stake in Kalgoorlie
ot3l OTher sssotf1 «>• •. 73,990 347*97? f a1i» Vm*ui u*hiph an
uppon income loans . 1SS.K7 197.048 K*** „ W» an

•J
‘

- -fA-Hppvrt direct loan* lrc.BM imj77 in the •Mount Charlotte -sold m.ne
.i^lfinuher bumr.rhu*; etc. «.9js ' «o^22 of Western Australia. Mr.

APPOINTMENTS

H. Prichard heads Brightside Heating
Mr. H. H. Prichard has been ton-Drake who hs* relinquished turn tn the !’ Mr. R. R. Tfaum public companies as well as being

lire I si: ^
*-.are premium 8-fitt!

. S.802
ernmulaicd deficit ... 93.199 01.253

• 'Bb. Imq. flocks 17.171 1S.ZM
import deferred lowm 0S.83S 5D.W9

. -otal oel useu . 13.434 .25,139

Balance sheer nf Sndete Baocalre <«i

. .'lnenclerv not coo^ilidated at October 31.
• 97E. (oUoTtnfi Iib sale in December.

.. -37i. Proceeds we reflected under
Other A'uscts " and run provision made
Bam<d lnues. '

,
-Afrer provisions.

mi

Heavitree

Brewery

directors
HISCOX.

been appointed
ROBERTS AND

LFi, nurnv. vn .llh dllliUilli-
, e7 i-is^rr»- Mis.-Iirtaipinn i

..'Jfr 'rJLaSTEE Brewery •••' Mr- W«*ard Hill and Mr. Glyn BREWERY. The api-ointmcni is tor of BROWN BROTHERS .VXD division of BRUSH SWTTCH-
Oti»r Assets " and run provision made Stanford have been made direc- part of a manacement re-or~3ni- CO. bui remains denutv chair- gE \R. a Hawker Siddeiev com-
60.nst lows. - /Exeter based Heavitree Brewery tors of CONDE NAST PLiBLICA- sation plan following the decision man. .Mr. D. P. Muir, formerly

e 3 CQ ey COm
"After provisions. reports trading profiis up from HONS. by Mr. Jack Newton, chairman, deputy r.ianasina director, has *

f
!i\fl] The Consumer Credit division £316jl76 to.£357,538.for 1.976 before to retire in March. Mr. Kettell been appointed managing direc- _ _ . .

»rofit was some £6m. exceptional items of £42,663 Mr. Michael Caplan, group was previously with Watnev. tor. Mr. IV. Ingh's has been made Mr y- ?
art£r h

?
s

The business outlook remains against £91£73 and tax of £1B2.S07 accountant, has become a director * sales director, and Dr. C- K. lO^meBoardofELEL-
ibscure say the directors. Interest compared with £163.561. of BONNERS FORWARDING, a Mr. John Scanlon, a group Bennington, technics! director, vrer™*.vr^r

^

a tes are expected to fall but rates The final dividend is 12.53p pet new. associate-,, company of divisional chief executive, has Mr. I. McOwan leaves Brown 'WiMtAt uoim.m.
""*re still higher than theassump- £1 share lifting'' the total from Bonners.. been appointed chairman of Brothers and Co. to join John ,, _ *_ „^on ofl 2 per cent, incorporated in 13.514p to 14A65p. * ALDINGTON LABORATORIES, a Hasiie of Greenock as commercial .

"
r- Colin D. *>. Barclay —

.

”— Mr. Ahm Chambers and Mr. subsidiary of Allied Polymer director. been appointed marketing direc-

1

" 'Bill Rigby, commercial manager group. tor Tor TRUMAN.
|

; RECENT ISSUES • Mr t. j w,hh„, =

EQUITIES

iw'|- Jii s ! iMM? j.' .' |?t-. !
'!;'?! -gl-as^s

< “as • Hlga.'lov 4 . L>
j. v ,

£< C .

- J3lrj ^^.Utif.TecrhuoloiflMVysoxaOTa— 14 .VSl.N. 8.41 -

Mr. Ahin Chambers and Mr. subsidiary of Allied Polymer director.

Bill Rlgbv, commercial manager croup.

and; manufacturing manager * Mr. G. S. Young has retired

respectively, have been appointed Mr. P. M. Douglas-PennanL from the Board of BIFURCATED
to the Board of R. B. chief accountant of ANTONY ENGINEERING.
JLACMILL.AN. GTRBS. has been appointed an

-
• assistant director. Mr. C. h. P. Trollope, forme-1-
Mr. D. R. Elder has become * v.pn Trollope and Co!!.». ha?

chairman of OCEAN INCHCAPE. In view of the promotion of joined M.\R SHALL-ANDREW
He succeed* Mr. J. M. H. Milling- Mr. Henry Maringcr and his ie- AN'D CO.

oard of BIFURCATED Mr
-,.

L- J- Phillips, a non-
[v,~ executive director or TAMS' STORES, has been appointed

P. Trollope, forme-1- deputy chairman and Mr
ope und Co!!.,, ha; An*n* McClelland renera!

M-VRSH4LL- ANDREW >«»"*5er. Scouand. has joined the
Board.

Send for details ofM&G » Share Exchange Plan special

offer which enables you to transferyour shares « m
advantageous terms and gain full-time investment

management, spread of

risk and Capital'

Gains Tax-

advantages.

"
Ti: M&G Gri'iup,

j
Three Qu::/?. s

Tower Hill.
' " "

*

I !. ntdnn EC3P. SBQ. Telephone: 01-G2ti 4?>fP. i

|
Pleasesendne detail? yfyour Share KxchappeiJ!sn Special Offer,

j

iUAmo

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Ifl7r.lt?

j

High 1 Li'o’
|

5 v or

:: F.p.;18i3 £100 sejia-AJvm* Pcod» C«or. ISoJ-Sd 98 '

Lti
I
Nil ’19*1 ' 7ls;Dun6.*rd £ Slliut 40% Ooov.Bed pref. 2<rpn:'

t£94' F.P. Jtiil i *r71j»J BS-j Kmex Water t-g rtevi. Pryr. IKi »/>'
V i F.P. il lg 'll

j,
70 .Xewnwn Indv. Fr«r. 71

1

F.P. . Til ( 97 i 9dt.leiitinoa Huodrc) Wnnrk*9i K«J TH.IflSV. 97
•- r-P. . 7;I

, ?
;

71 • MTIlif F*bPr (l Lnrr. Prpi
"

'. 76

FRIGHTS” OFFERS
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.Renunciation dale usnjuly last day lor deaunz tree M starno iui>. a Placing
-I-.0 id pqoIic b Kljnrres based uu pnupettus csumaie. a Oivideuil rase CMJd orww on oan L'JiutaJ. cover t»sM on dtndentl 00 1 Ul 'caai:*’. «” Penes
Tltss o:hen»LSe Indicated, u Foreuisi dindend: cover -baaed on previous sear's
inuaas. si higui-cs basi-d on prospeom or otUer affinal wniimisr inr IM*
uross. 1 y Imres dsvumvd. : Cover allows ror conversion ol shares no- nr.w ranvwa

or ranfchlfi 0B'» for. resmefed dlvUeuds. •• Issued or lender.
Offcrwt is Mfders nl Ordinary shares as a ; ngbia.” Af «tr».Alr .-enu. i PMIF

• ivitv ol L-^oiiailuiion n Tender allottaera price. ^ Rrlairoducvd. issued in
nneeUnn with resnranivtiloo. trwrper ot Uhe-ov^-. a iurrodncnor:. 4 [Mod 10
rvnfr Pr-b-reno- OoWora. r Oloiment tellers 'Or rSly.paiS 1. r Provisional or
niy-wid allotment letters s tfltli warraora. o After mtSDenmon: *vD Kirwaii Dinar.

DO SOME INVESTORS HAVE AN

UNFAIR ADVANTAGEP
--Tjien why net join them by taking out a joint subscription to

,

me IMVE5TOR5 REVIEW—The city's fortnightly magazine—and
the IR MID-WEEK MARKET LETTER, the confidential weekly
letter edited by top -

analyst Charles Whitcomb, he two together
provide the perfect combination of hews, background material,
research and hard hitting buy. and sell recommendations.

Just before Christmas. INVESTORS REVIEW tipped Delta Metal
shares at 41 Jp while the MARKET LETTER recommended Reyrelle
Parsons at 1 T2p. Investors following the other papers' New Year

.-tips found themselves paying up to 49p for Delta and 1 32? for

Reyrolle. Now we can’t .promise performance like that ail the
time—-we make mistakes too—bur at £20 for one year, a joint

subscription to both magazine and letter is the kind of value
that can't be beaten.

INVESTORS REVIEW
,;i jf-Another first for INVESTORS

REVIEW. On October 1, Mario

, ,;
-Dix started a £!0.00a COM-

.
jv MODITY PORTFOLIO. |n three-

• and-a-half months he has made
a £2,600 profit. Read his column

1

in every issue of INVESTORS-
REVIEW.

• ESTABLISHED 1B92

ORDER FORM. Please send me
Investors Review for I year

£9 post paid . . .

IR Market Letter £l5 post paid.

Combined subscription 1 year

£20 post paid . . .

Overseas rates available on
demand.

Address
FT2/77

To INVESTORS REVIEW! 100 Fleet Street, London. E.C *.

HillSamuel Life

How toPay
Yourselfinstead
oftheTaxMan

Ifyou are self-employed or ifyou earn fees .or, in

fact, ifyou are oneofthe many thousands who willbe

relyingonlyonastatepensionsyoumaywell beentitled

to take advantage ofone particularly favourable tax

concession.

The Government encourages you to provide for

your retirement by allowing you tax reliefon pension

contributions at the highest rates oftaxyou pay nn

yourearnings. So that each£ 1 000 you put towards

yourfuture can save you paying £350 in tax ifyou

justpay tax at the basic rate- and much more il your

top rate is a high one.

This is a concession that no-one who is eligible

should dream ofletting slip. And now' there’s a way

to get the fullestpossible benefit from it ; the new Hill

Samuel Life Personal Retirement Plan.

This new plan gives you all the tax-saving

benefits ofany approvedself-employed retirement

schemeand adds something extra. Choice.

Dependingon yourown wishesand circum-

stances,youmay choosebetween a plan with a

built-inguaranteeand a plan which, although

involving investment fluctuations,may be

considered themore likely to cope with inflation over

the long-term.

Both offer the full tax benefits. And boik offer

the special advantage ofHill Samuel Life's skill and

long experience in investment and annuities.

Please send thecoupon for details.

. To Hill Samuel Life Assurance Limited,NLATocer, FT 1S T PP

| 12-16 AddiscombcRoad, CroydonCR9 2DR.

|
PleasenwyI hxce detailsofyour nes) Personal Retirement Plaa

.

|
Name(Mr,'Mis/Miss).

Address

I Ifyou are a Hill Samuel Life policyholder, please tick j_

I Name ofinsurance broker, ifany

Mr. Corenin H. Woodhe use. .
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BCTi.ERS WAREHOUSING AND
DT.:TlUBT..“nON.

Board since 1975. Mr. Kenneth C.
Tounley has beer appointed «a!e«
director on tiie Board of Rishton
Paner Mills, a member of ihe BPC

Professor Roland Smith ha<.
h>?cr. appointed a non-exceuiive
direr or tn rhe Board oi H
RR \MMER AND CO. Prof«:«<>v-
ST.ii: is a director nf -crer-.l
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When you are thinking of investing in a Unit Trust there is a bewildering

choice. There are trusts which invest overseas, in mineral, commodity and

property shares to mention a few. But most of these are striving to offer the

investor a choice of two investment objectives income or growth — albeit by
different investment policies.

But do you really need to make this difficult choice between income
or growth if you can achieve
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Arbuthnot High Income Fund otters the opportuniri* of just mat. The portfolio is in.ested in a v-.-ide

spread of high yielding equities f“5%j ro give 'eat growth pc'en-.nl and a small proporno c of preference
shares {25°-.! tog.i-e long term stability. There- is a high initial yield cunentlv a gross 1 2 . .'.hic‘1 should grow
overtime, and Arburhnot High Income Fund hasanouisi^n'-jir.g rnpitai gro'-vi!-. rsco"-i

Over the last year it isiheseccrid in the performar.i;B :abler' of ?ll income iL’ra:.-: 0- ,r -* '

•easonabic i-ne to judge ihe pertomance of a fund, the c=?in ; v=l>je ct i.:n*5 \rr‘.-j.r.ir-r, r r. -em . -?i=d,
r-re.vbvo er 70 s- Fnnhennore o'-'er those siKY^rs its un l cr ??:!• m Jems of w,- :r. of 1 ?•? i mri* 1 1-.

evidence o-.-e- me period—including those //hose sole onivov* r. 'i: i'o- yro in Vo. ; •. jic e ne-? to

be fortuodie :c tick a trust "’hich has performed better then, mat
So do you need ro make the difficult choice of Iriccmec' Grc-vm v —
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. imc-t Secunftti t-vneve not.

i he pries of units and ihe income from them, may co pevn v»-/.-i! as up

Arbuthnot High Income Fund
Fixed price offer until 5 pm January 21 1977 at 32.lp vd per unit fer income

units and 40.0pxd per unit for accumulation units .•
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WCF MANAGERS LIMITED
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To: Arbuthnot Securities ltd.. 37 Queen St.. London EC4R 1 BY or phone: 01 -236 5281

.

Directors: Sir Trevor Dawson. EL (Ctnirnum. A. Pirlics. O.E.E.. J P . A fi C. Arhuilmoi. E.V <3. HarTv” 1

_ F.CA., M. P. Renton.J. noy. A.C.CA.. Pio/essor Rphnd Etruih. E:.A. f ‘ >•: Ph D.' Ei'on,.

I
I’VVc v.'sn to invest the suti of £ /min. £500, iil uthr.o: Hlgn Ihcoto Fond L'r.iw ;

- cheque payable to Arbuthno: Sr :ciitict LM.
If you wishtorcinvost the Income please tick this box ( C, r flecumutation Units.

__ Share exchange scheme tick box for details - Monthly savings scheme tick to if for details
l '<Ve ctJaie tha: I cm.-. » -r? o;ei 1?. anrj uci ir*.ihcnt nij". - V-mm!- < tr-mr.r.* . r^.r >t i . i
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Jcr: applicants, a l: muai sign. State Mr'Urr. ii'n's&t Title:-and

Full Nameiv

ARBUTHNOTEstablished 1833



Property

the workers
BY JOE RENNISON

THESE ARE precarious days
For most of those involved in

any aspect of the construction

industry. Even if a firm feels

it is able to produce the goods
on time at the right price and
in the right place, either as a

front line contractor or as a

supplier, it is of little use if

the orders are not forthcoming.
There are two ways out of the

difficult times; either keeping
heads down until better times
appear or looking for new mar-

kets. The first usually means
going bust and the second the
worry and uncertainty of trying

to sell in unknown territory.

The point is highlighted by
the position of Potton Timber
Engineering, the Bedfordshire-

based company whose efforts on
the home front 1 wrote about a
couple of years ago. They pro-

duce low cost, high quality pre-

fabricated homes for local

authorities: at the moment
they are working to a full order
book but what happens when
the squeeze really begins to

take its toll oo housing pro-

jects?

The responsibility for the
company having to switch

horses in mid-stream is placed
firmly in the lap of the Govern-
ment by one of the company's
directors Terry Emery.
As he puts it: “ Two years ago

at the National Housing and
Town Planning Conference held

at Brighton, the Rt. Hon.
Anthony Crosland, then
Secretary of State for the

Environment made a passionate

plea to British manufacturers to

introduce more prefabrication

of bousing units into the factory

in an effort to provide starter

homes. A subsequent pledge
was made by the Housing
Minister. Mr. Reg Freeson, in

the middle of 3975. and he dis-

closed that a new Department
had been set up in his Ministry

to look at ways of making
building quicker and cheaper.

Potton Timber Engineering,
who were, and still are, produc-
ing components for approxi-
mately 500 timberframe houses
per month, responded to this

plea, and (ike a number of other
companies invested £*ra„ in

designing and developing
factory-made housing, only to
find that the politicians have
now done an about-face and sub-
sequently manufacturers have
been forced to shelve this new
product until the housing
sectors pick up.

To manufacturers in the
building and construction
industry the future seems to
hold no short- or medium-term
prospects of growth.”
The alternative was to find

new markets abroad: to export.

I suppose it is an ill wind that
blows nobody any good: even if

our housing programme is col-

lapsing at least the country
should benefit from the much-
needed currency brought in by
export effort. Mr. Emery admits
that they were reluctant expor-

ters: he reckons that they are

good manufacturers but know
little of the details of exporting

They will have to put them-

selves into the hands of for-

warders and shippers and hope
they get the right firm first

time.

Earlier this year the company
became very much aware that

fulfilling their existing orders

at current production rates

could be likened to being a full

gallop towards a precipice, and

subsequently they had no alter-

native other than to find a

product which would provide

volume production with export

potential to keep the Labour

employed in their factories.

This meant finding the com-

mon denominator applicable to

ail contractors involved in over-

seas projects, whether building
industrial complexes, residential

developments, hospitals, etc.

—

the problem of finding adequate

accommodation for their labour

at very short notice.

A similar exercise had been

conducted by JPR Project

Planning, a group of enthusias-

tic designers with commercial

acumen front Coventry, who
have selected Potions to be

their sole manufacturers of

" Nomad."
“Nomad” is the latest range

of demountable accommodation
units and enhances the modern
concept of closely linking the

designer/architect with a pro-

duct manufacturer in order to

produce an aesthetically pleas-

ing functional building which is

capable of being manufactured
efficiently and rapidly while

retaining quality at a competi-

tive price.

“Nomad” covers the whole

spectrum oF accommodation

requirements for manual labour

through to senior expatriot

personnel, including offices, can-

teens. ablution blocks, recrea-

tional centres, medical centres,

etc. The market “ Nomad is

aiming at includes construction

site accommodation, residential

units, leisure developments,

disaster and relief bousing,

military barracks, etc.

The design departs from th®

formalised style with: its shaded

and interlocking walways. in-

finitely variable and extendible

building and site layouts. Pre_
finished panels with attractive

finishes and the ability of
“ Nomad ** to cope, with a

variety of geographical loca-

tions and climatic conditions.

Resembling a giant Le?o set

the system, according to Mr.

Emery, can be put Together

in 200 different combinations.

The simple practicality of the

accommodation units provides

for flat packed transportation by

TIR lorry container., airfreight

or seafreight. minimal site pre-

paration on pad foundations,

panels which lock together

simply, allowing rapid erection

by unskilled labour, ail services

Artist's impression of how “Nomad” ean be used to create bxxwy camp-site living.

including iar conditioning pre-

formed to requirements, with

wiring built into the wall panels

and a design which includes de-

fence against termite, intense

heat and humidity,, flash floods,

fireproofing, blown sand and
dust erosion.

The basic structure incor-

porates the latest timber frame
manufacturing techniques which
in turn facilitates simple yet

attractive internal and external

finishes. Special attention has

also been given to insulation
and air conditioning standards.
The standardisation of man-'

handable components, sim-

plicity of maintenance, robust

surfaces and ease of ex-

tendablety. provide minimal
servicing costs and units may
be easily : demounted, trans-

ported and subsequently re-

mounted on a new site with

minimal labour time at.low cost,

especially in view of the fact

thgt cranage is not required.

The cost per unit of

modation is about £125 a ,

metre free on board.

have already, received

for £400,000 worth of
meat Hay the export

thrive. (The brochure <

English and Arabic).

is*

An unnsnal combination of

the old and the new is

demonstrated in this property

ear Pctersfield, Hants. To

me the combination is both

startling and attractive but

it must be said that it is the

forcing together of two

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ESTATES AND FARMS

-The Arundel

"feurlastchance to live in luxurywith
alnM)stanacreofSussexcounbytoyours^

There'";just one beautiful Sussex style house left for

saleon this delightful ruraldevelopmentnear Horsham
in Sussex.

The “Arundrf’is alarge housewith generous sized

rooms.They include a selironuined master suiteof
bedroom, dressing room and luxury bathroom,3 other

bedrooms with built-inwardrobe cupboards, 2nd

dining room, superb kitchen with s

utility room, and double garage.

with
surp:

Full central hi md air-conditioningtogether

> of insulationmake it

: to run.-

The price is £42^500 FreehoklThe location is ia

West ChilringcoQ Lanebetween.BilHngshuzstand

Horsham. Trains from Horsham take 55 minutes to
London,

For full details and an appointment toview, contact:

TROLLOPE &. Her

COLLS HOMES
Trollope& CoUs Homes Limited, Mitcham House, Mitcham Read,

Croydon CR9 3AP. Telephone; 01-689 5101.

CORNISH MILL HOUSE. 71; acr« and
1711, BCdtlMY tiOUSO. £33.000. Lcwinq.
ton. 23. Market Place. Penzance.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS

EVERY SATURDAY

COMMERCIAL WOODLANDS
An area of Woodlands of approximately 500 acres offered

for sale by private bargain. The timber, of various species

but mainly softwoods, ranges from recent plantings to a
substantial acreage of mature trees which could enable a

purchaser to recover a high proportion of the capital outlay

within a short time.

There is good access to the various compartments which
are closely grouped within the Parishes of Drumoak and
Peterculter and within easy reach of Aberdeen.

’

Schedules of Particulars and Plans are available on
application to the Selling Agents.

STRONACHS, Advocates. /
12 Carden Place. Aberdeen/

Telephone: 53573.
.

/

LONDON HOUSES
AND FLATS

Who wants a flat?

When a NEW HOUSE IN
LONDON is available near]

REGENTS PARK.
* Individual entrance
* Your own garden
* Integral garage
* 30ft lounge for

entertaining
* Large parking area for|

visitors

* Paved Courtyard

FROM £42,500
Toview,<diowhoose open 1 0.30 ain

j

—3/30 pm every day except Tocsi
and Wed. Tel: 0I-SS6-10T7

Sole Selling Agents:
Peter E Soper A Partners Ltd.,

Milton House, 43 Cardiff

Road. Luton. Bedfordshire
LUI 1 Xll. Tel: Lulon 3961 1.

FOR SALE
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

. Kent-Sussex Border
A MIXED HOLDING OF ABOUT

67 ACRES
with Two Cottascj

OFFERS INVITED IN REGION OF
£16,000

HOBBS, PARKER,
9 Tufton Street,

Ashford, Kent.

Tel: 22222

PERSONAL
OYER 40.000 SCHOOLS AND tDULA-

IIONAL ESTABLISHMbNIS - ua ue
reached O- mail. The Eavcai'Qn.u
Aapreuino ana Mating Sgn>K«. Oarer
House. Redhdl. Hurnrv. RH1 TON
Menu ham 222*

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

|
PLASTIC MOULDING COMPANY. flril

Class private injection moulding Company
for sale, most modern earn ament, excel-
lent management profits' around
£100.000. Rennes please only Irom
Principals staling identity ot Drastrectlve
purchaser. Write Box E.9ZT1. finan-
cial Times. ID. Cannon street. EC4P
4BY.

RESTAURANTS
COTE D’AZUR—SAINT TROPEZ

Near Pampeloona beach. In oak farost

Owner wishes to wll a tK-auumi modern Provencal man 'till at, 70 bo. m.

maiiniflceni living room—six bedrooms, eadj with St toilet and a gnawer

—equipped kitchen—spacious attic—ail conveniences ana telephone—Pauo

with beautiful rountam—lanw terrace—ewirntmnn pool possible-

2,000 so. m. In a quirt etven area.

Fra. 1,500.non—no land lax—Jnrriished or unfurnished.

Reply la French through Apence Hw«.
13, Piace MastAaa. MOU Nice Cede* (France) reference BL33.

Somewhere
DifferentforLunch?

FOR SALE
! STAMFORD CONNECTICUT i

SWITZERLAND—VALAIS
1

12-ttorey block of 360 aparcmens
CHANS—MONTANA

1

ST. LUC—NENDAZ locibon oYcrlootinj Long Island Sound.
EVOLENE-LA FORCLAZ Self liquidating cio-tgage of S3.7m.

Snidiot. apartments, chalet*
I

at 7.5 per cent.. 20 jroan to run.
i ^

For ule at SI.6m. over exl*dHB
j

SUMMER — WINTER HOLIDAYS
between Sfr. 1 .0-10 W- m-
VAL PROMOTION SA/5ICm

027/23 34 VS

j

mortgiio 'ihowinj retum of over 8
per cent. Catnsleu tav shelter.

Write Bov T.4499, FinotKiul Times.

10, Cannon Street, EWP 4BV.
|

I

THE MANCHURIAN
42 Bator Street.

London Wl
Tab 0*4350331

residential property
ADVERTISING

Only £1 per line iminimum three lines)

Return this coupon with details of your property

together with your cheque and publication will

take place next Saturday.

Classified Advertisement Department, Financial

Tunes, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P,4BY, or telephone

01-24S 8000. ext. 390.

Whcm to late Cat 'important cUanr-e difficult proW^w.
The nsuHv rehetriated f.VuSiunan Restaurant u x-iartsw

in r.r*jie tha frfn rniprestloa Core me samite Lotion"*
fir-Id Peking dbhes. lewd by OlirWl Iwi
m ki -uncus surreun^ings. • ' '.

'

Fo" jr. mramn uspiarurait The Ebrdk'in crrjrs tbe

JlfCgllw laruftdnfurtJVd dhruaions. Thr y#
voKiictllvpniio’ifil so that other dhen nl! ijurt
Vou the meal .an no sewed ar lhe turad iou Mg.] ire. Via

turns fadKtin *<r private jnmn. tone *nc. : you
rwiir* rt. our Po-K Rmce L.rcur'jre n a; your *r.i« tore

end G PJTV to 11-30 p m. 5r-j."l cha-3*.

THE iVIANCHL.^-KN-DEIXIATEDTOYOUR SERVICE

Monday to Saturday

non to 3 cuw.

ltd 8 pun, to 1 mi.

Sunday

noonw 230 pan.

OUSE STEEL LTD., WHHTLiSE*

A Private Ltd. Co. with Steel Stockholding and Reinforceftien'

Engineering interests wishes to expand its business by the acquisi-

tion for cash or shares of a similar or related concern .active

within the engineering industry. Existing management w be

retained or otherwise by mutual agreement.

Phrase reply In strictest eofiMena marked Private tin—
The Chairman,

OUSE STEEL LTD,
at BrookhlH Trading Estate,

Plymouth Avenue, P1NXTON, Notts.

Phone No. RIPLEY (DeAyshine) SIC. ;

For Sale

LONG ESTABLISHED PROFITABLE COMPANY
being wholesalers, importers and distributors of toys,

goods novelties and hardware situated in London, El. Turn-

over in excess of £1 miUion per annum with appropriate sub-

stantial net profits. Reason for sale being ,n health «
controlling Directors. General enquiries only to:

Bax F7T123, Financial Times. 10. Cotmon Street. ECfP 4B7-
.

totally different styles that

normally sends those self-

appointed arbiters of taste,

the planners, into paroxysms
of disapproval. The Forge,
Priorsdean, was originally

three small thatched
cottages. This part has beep
converted into a hall, dining
room/kitchen and two
bedrooms. The modern
wing added 15 years ago
contains a large reception
room and more bedrooms.
Savills are the agents and
tbe price £47.500.

Not out ofa tin
WHILE IT is the general, boast .techniques of -

.
the original

to-day that we are «U eraser-. builders should be used where

vationists that may only be -true this is possible?

in a vague wishy washy kind of • The sort of old building that

way and that when it comes -.would give the average building

down the more detailed work society surveyor a nightmare

—

of conserving buildings we take one that has buckled, cracked,

tbe easy way out. After all gunk and settled but which will

there are a lot of firms -selling certainly still be there when a
quick aids to revovation (often modern house has blown away
advertising them as making —

i

s still there because it was
something “ look like new. 1

!) bnilt of materials that will re-

and the temptation is obvious, sist earth movement and

But too often on an old building general wear and tear. Modern
it would produce the wrong materials used on such build-

kind of ” new." . ings stick out like a -sore thumb.

Repairs specialist John Scho- ^ ^ Schofield puts it. 1

field, writing in the latest think there are many people

edition of “ Outlookw argues who wouW rather use the

that we are not careful enough* proper materials lor repairing

not only on the obvious subject ;their oTd bouses if only they

of tbe external shape of^-our old -could find them. .They are

buildings but about the texture much more fun -to work -with

of the materials they ar&’built- thao the shop ones. The prob-

of and decorated by. Old build- lem is usually not one of the

ings acquire what might be ^
availability of the. constituents

called a patina which gives but of knowledge and this

them part of their attraction applies about as much to archi-

but Mr. Schofield suggests that tects and builders as it dees to

rhis is simple because the build- householders. H, like me, you
ings were constructed of .the hanker

.
after...’ what ,_is_ -most

right materials at the right time beautiful and beat- for .your

and in the right place! Is It. pot house then If wilF tetid not to

therefore logical that when r$- come out of an aerosol’can." •

pairs and redecoration become So it is a question of keep-

necessary the materials, and ing one’s eyes., open for the

opportunities for nsin?

right materials and bein*

pared to spend more ttaetjl

would, be taken

modem material from a

He gives some short his,

the use of mortar, render,M
wash and polish. 1 haii jS
thought to read ever a

on lime but as the author
^

out “It is the angle moa
l

portant ingredient for woitj

old buildings."

There is only one dnujj

in going back to mother mil
for the preparation ofH
materials ;— there seen b,

few' health hazards. Tab,

distance, the process of sfcA

quicklime: "In a while

lime will boil end

furiously, so be careful of

eyes." -Similarly with tfe,

paration of genuine bwj

polish (a simple proc^

heating beeswax and top;

tine): “beware that turpa

is inflammable, and the -i

fumes might damage hd!

No doubt. it is all in a.

work for the enthusiast bo

makes you see why man? p
prefer tins.

-fPnbliskcd free hg Brirtd

West Building Society.

Chess Lookingfor the champ
THE ANNUAL international
vote to decide the winner of the
chess Oscar award for tbe best
player of the year attracts con-
siderable interest Tbe award is

sponsored by the Spanisb depart-
ment store El Corte Ingles and,
to quote tbe handout “consists
of a copy in silver of the Foun-
tain of de Lady with Umbrella
symbolising the city of Barce-
lona.”
Voting papers are sent to chess

journalist members of the “Asso-
ciation Internationale de la

Presse Echiquienne " and up to
100 votes come from all oyer the
world.. Tbe voters list their 12
“players of the year” in order,
and it is stipulated that all can-
didate players must have played
at least 12 games against grand-
masters during 1976. Thus Bobby
Fischer has been automatically
excluded since he abandoned
tournament play in 1972.
The importance of the Oscar

is that it is the nearest chess has
to an annqal world champion-
ship which is normal in many
sports and, in my opinion, long
overdue in chess. Remarkably,
there has never been a close
vote for the ivinner in all the
previous nine contests, since in
every year since 1967 there has
been one obviously outstanding
player.
The complete list of previous

winners reads: 1967 Larsen (Den-
mark). 1968-9 Spassky (USSR),
1970-72 Fischer (U.S.A.). 1973-75
Karpov (USSR). Larsen had a
record series of four consecutive
tournament victories in 1967,
while all the later awards re-

flect successful campaigns to win
the world title via the 'interzonal
tournaments and candidates
matches

It is scarcely open to doubt
that Karpov will again take the
1976 award for which votes will

be counted next Tuesday even-

ing. Apart from his failure over
a sprint distance oi six rounds
in Manila, Karpov h&s triumphed
convincingly In ail his 1976
events: Skopje, Amsterdam, Mon-
ti I ia and, . most -recently,, the
USSR championship..

The real interest lies in who
will be second and whether Tony
Miles will appear in the top ten
where the voters in general opt
conservatively.'fdr the established
leading grandmasters.- The
ninnemp in 1976 was Ljubojevic
of

‘
' Yugoslavia, following

several tournament successes
achieved in dashing style. But
in 1976 Ljubojevic failed to
qualify as a world title candi-
date,.

. and this is sure to tell

against him in the votes.

The -most likely contendere as
popular choice for world. No. 2
are Petrosian and Korchnoi, who
follow 'Karpov in the rankings,
and Mecking and Larsen, who
won the

.
intereon ahs. -

. Ify own
vote has, gone to Meriting on the
grounds that his win .in Manila
at age 24 makes him the first

genuine^ title contender from the
West Since Fischer abandoned
active play.

TOis week’s game should . make
absolutely .sure of the. Oscar if

there was any. doubt Karpov
needed. only a draw from It to
ensure, winning the USSR title

but, ' as in his last round game
with Uhlmann earlier In the year
at Skopje, he elected to play for
honour and Elo points.
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Playing on top board for

Phillips and Drew In the Stock
Exchange inter-firm knock-out

W. T. Franklin (Black, to move)
sacrificed a bishop to reach this

diagram. His next move won the

game. What was it?

• Black to play and help White
mate, in four moves (by V.

Koshek, 1922): Another offbeat
puzzle,-

-
harder than, it- looks.

Remepahet that ’ in
. helpmates.

Blacks plays first.' then White
and 3mek move

.
alternately, in

-the : usual ' way until 'White.
hiateS. vwttb Black’s" 'active

. co-
operation, on. his_fourth turn.

• Whiter A-' Karpor. Black

Zeshkoysky. . Opening:
Lopez (USSR
1976). _
' The opening moves
P-K4. P-K&r 2 JV-KB3. N-Q!

B-N5., PrQS3;-4 B-R4. IN
<W. P-QN4;:6frN3. B-N2, 7

B-B4; S PB3. P-Q3; 9P-Q4,

10 B-N5, P-KR3; 11 B-KR4,
' Black has .chosen the

so-called "Archangelsk"
to the Ruy Lopez where lie

his-hishops oh potentially

diagonals and hopes for a

to- open np the game. Is

games, 3 Black left his 1

the centre or castled KB.

was usually blitzed by the

attack; the new idea of

long seems " no impro

since Blade's earlier queen's

pawn advance : has weakeod

defences. •

12 P-QR4. 0-0-0; 13

RPxP;_14 N-R3] (already «J

tbe Waclc king) P-KW: la

B

PxP; 16- NxQNP. QR-Kt

NOteP <Q4)r NxN; i«

NxP;19 B-QR4t.(to force

weakness in Black's pawn

P-QB3; 20 RR2, P-Qi; 21

RxB; 22 RxR, PXR: 23

(the tactical point of K
19th move is that if 23

24 R-RS cb, BxR; 35

mate) B-B2; 24 Q-N4,

RPxB, P-K6 , (a last a

gain play for-the pieees

he' is squashed on d*

squares); 26 PxP. R-K1;2J
R-K4; 2S N-BS, Q-K2: 23

Resigns.
.

.

Black finds himself b'

Karpov’s threat is 30 NsB-

31 PxQ. RxR; 32-XxB »

piece ahead, while If 29

30 R-R7, R-K8’ ch: 31 K-»

Black loses his bishop:

. . .

Solution Page 2

LEONARD

Bridge Jack’s tkcik&f.
MICHEL LEBEL. the young
French international: has sub-
mitted to-day’s hands as the
fifth' entry in the new Bois
Bridge Tips Competition. This
competition, as you know, has
been launched by the Inter-

national Bridge Press Associa-

tion. and is sponsored fay Bois,

the Dutch liqueur firm.

Successful defence. says

Lebel. often requires that you
should take all possible meas-
ures to shift out dummy’s long
suit We all know that it is

standard defence to hold off

when you sit with A J x over
dummy’s K Q 10 9 x. if declarer-

leads low from his hand and
puts up the King. It would be
equally good defence in the
same situation to withhold your
Knave, if declarer finesses

dummy’s ten on the first round.

Lebel’s .
Bois tip is that you

should on occasions hold up
.your Knave even, whal you do
not have the Ace as well. Here
is a deal where the French .'star

sat East and put-hia-preaching
into practice:

N .

A64
082
O K Q 10 9 6 3
*83

W E
*J93 * 10 852vQ943 O j 7 5
£ A 5 4 OJ 8
*KJ2 * Q 7 6 5

S
KQ7
A K 10 8

0 72
A 10 9 4

South dealt at game all and
bid one no trump, which North
raised to three. West led theheart three, and East's Knaro-
ost to the King. The declarer'
led a low diamond to the nine
on the table, and, East without
the slightest hesitation allowed
it to win.

Not unnaturally. South . re-turned to hand with a spade atirt'
repeated the finesse. When theten lost to East's Knave th£
contract was doomed, because-dummy lacked the second entry'

to- estahlisli end enjoy., the
diamonds. As : you can seer the
contract must ; succeed if -East
wins tire first round. of diamonds
With- Jhis " Knave:.

I^ 'us how Jppk at anotljer
xipai :where the_ sainc hold up
of the

,

Knave led the declarer
asixaTr l

• '‘V;.’.'

-• ••
’ .N

- :&S\k :
r

:-'}C\'oixi4'- -

P^:r : O A Q 10 9 6 3 :

IT-,'./-'* 7*

•

;v W"' ; - -E
:4 :* Q543

' <>j ?_ : ..

KJ.S5 •
. . * Q 6 2

r
- . V-

-
;
- -'S ..

•• - ‘
•

:
''':''>- .vv'^aq:6 5

v;

.

Gti(te .again it was game all

:
w^, /South; dealt and bid one
MvtrumPrL which ..his.-partneV
rais^i ;to -three- :Wrat., led the

r^ades, which was
-declarer's Khgl

South then led tbe ^
moods, West played

duminy the three, and

-seven!- South continued

other diamond; but paw

West: followed . with

Either -West .-.had
,

.'start?1

four diamonds to the

Knave—so -

thought fr®

—or. East .bad. docked “

peration
.
wth Kins

another...: L 1

_ South..took. ,the

play dummy’s- Ace.

.that .this was; -the only

landing the conbac^ ^
the Knave feli-onh^

-was- a-surprised-and
‘

ted -declarer.-On- tW
too, if Etet

:
take$

Soofli will £he$se

bring,jpthe.diairi^^

dummy has a^smf s°“:

M 9x nr

K

QiW.
short of

and bold

anotheri>'whEn:;^e

leads

.-^he sin&df?
cdq

-j



journalists .were result, of air pollution
..
arising the existing Acropolis Museum,

rsVHr? iJJpSJed-- to lAthens,- Some flown; from* domestic' healing, motor and they will soon he joined by
*rt«2 ^Sar away as Argentina, traffic and industry. the Caryatids from the Erecti-

•i-'Jn =jjrattend, the launching by. Mr. All that has been done -

to theum. already covered by a
Director- counter, it so far is to pass a law corrugated-iron roof against the

a-t of_ UNESCO, of an forbidding the ose ..of marout, sulphurated elements.
fjppeali.to -th^ nations -of. the the. petroleum . resl<fi*fe-used in -But while erosion of the sculp-

j»'SRV«rthe Acropoli8 fronr the heating Df the houses In the tures can be evaded by talcing

. uic lyiiiH .7IIUX gt*uuiu*,w ^
^sgj&Mr. 2aBoa,'.

.
that mankind its replacement by (tfe$eJ oil or easily dodged-' The ancients used

more-
rise lo the need electricity.' The law was passed iron hooks or tenons for joining

K
ove «inal to the task, of in mid-November, but ao action marble pieces together, and re-

heritage. •. has
1

been' taken. ^aijOBt any of storers have used Iron and steel

even as' he stood on the the householders?/who continue for strengthening .purposes. The
;rbek and - delivered his to burn inazoht a^ ividly as ever, ancients may be forgiven, the

from- below the scaffolded -The explanation -is. simple: the later workers may not. so easily

nanw*est front of the Parthenon householders Jiving in that area be forgiven, for not knowing that
a.r«i. »iulipnro ftiaf' cnndttPil ' nVn. •«rf'v.M-nM >

t)ia
>

Tnnnni, irnn snrl 'ctm! - ' even' Ktalnlpss

r;r& - .

nartfewest front 01 tde Parthenon householders living in that area D® rorgiven, for not Knowing u>ot

to'^sb' audience, that' consisted
' are poor and’ have ntit- ihe money iron and steeL.- even . stainless

'-'’i::
n
- alinoft entirely of two coach- for conversion of their installs- steel, would rust and eause de-

ot- . reporters, the 1m- tioas'. - : y . formities and cracks in the
a
%i<j*itapee,- of_tbe:occasion seemed. Nothing has been done about marble.

-•••/,•,/ fr. diminish. By then it was. motor-traffic, which Is still The phenomenon was un-
v?li the sum. asked of allowed to climb the hill lo covered by John Miliadis (the

’
1 if fr%dj£*- Vprld was -no more than within , a few vards . of the first chairman of the committee

;• ' ^rt^'v-aSn.''; If every one - of- thmples.
‘

' - set up in 1975 for the eonserva-

«'i3NBS€0*s 141 member nations
. pn' the other band,^an eraer- lion- of the Acropolis) when he

j.'ui ’ gave 325,000- the total would be gency measure has been agreed vas Director, and be set himself
'.•• weH' within- sight: and support ph that wHi at least protect the tb & task of replacing the iron .

from other, sources—individuals, statues and reliefs from further with bronze. It is now proposed Mr* M’Boa appeals for the Acropolis

trnsts, public companies—could deterioration. They are to be that titanium-steel alloy should
wdl make Up the rest. Less removed. - be used; but the danger to the . ...

'•
. . . .. —- _ _

than -'an hour after- Mr. HTBoa Since the orbsnect'of clearing monuments persists. reassembling them, besides eveiy \isitor to the Acropol.s frtftyhpf ref fhp
had finished speaking. American the air of sulphur dioxide is so Nor is iron, the only offender. rescuing some of the stones that dunns ,nc

'f*
1 i/cf U

Erpre&s handed over a cheque remote and since no one knows (Nor the plastic pigment used lie about the ground and reckon on -m. _ -ear—*cre
F

: for' lm. drachmas. ;A Greek 0f any’ practical way of protect- for sealing the cracks, whose restoring them to the buildings offer -1 or the ettunalen., -*e /^CCt&GtftV
u-jj, JSy^Mrs. Dolly. Goulandris, JL* Sis effect on the surface .of the from which they come, or corn should be-home and dry. Tn* .r* *.*****#«>

Lr "- hfi ,^^5ipQJ)06. At ihe other end isClearly a wis** decision. To marble is still not known.) The ceivably reconstituting some of raode.i.. o. the sum in vj »j.- .

-• .--J." I-=}*,&Mlfe*. scale there were zifts of w.,,r„ . ti,*. a
’ original stones have suffered end- the Acropolis monume:

Mr, M’Boa appeals for the Acropolis

n which they come, or con-

ably reconstituting some of

1
•>'-

iavibg. if is very urgent indeed, earlier this week) baa .teen set again) by a Venetian shell in now; under the ccainnanship or 1**5
March 19. 137S. following a show--

i •; ,r
‘5“"

It is the action being taken that aside. The museum will be on the dynamite,
f-
rofess

°f ?n
ton of

,hB
S3

e ?fJ™ fUic ujaaL- ir.c at the Grand Palais, Paris.
5

•

-,nC
iT
- seems i little to lack urgency. the same scale as.tbe^rthenon, General Morosini, whose capture LniversUv Tollow in« the sudden fnlS }i 6£h - autumn i

of -air nnllution Rn th-it thp smilnturcxt-ran be dis- of the rock only lasted a few death of Professor Miliadis. has ‘ni * -‘utnnin.
^

1

, V
:

;-*t:r. fiJ±emSd the biggest share placed S such^a to be months lsefore the Turks had it entrusted research into GREENWICH—The Greet Well. There have been several Cour-
" cr^ of. publicity, and it is certainly seen in proper perspective. back), bv pillage and rape (by various problems to A revue built round she per- oc: exhibitions since the war—;

the danger that bites the fastest Meanwhile- casts -'Will be everyone, including_Lord Elgin), sroups. ft is hoped no* that ihe sonaliiy of Max Wall. Opened a , the Petit Palais in 1955. atr

: R... Deterioration of the marble mounted outside to preserve the it 1S now not certain.bow stable UNESCO aPP*®* _'v ‘ 1 l Mor,da-v Philadelphia and EosIon in 1959-

;

- nf. tha inrnnnlic hac hppn fhA tpninles. .The the buildings are on their founda- technical help from other nations AT »iri cT iSnO. ^nd ar the Frt-n.-h Academv 1
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Victoria, obverse silver matrix

0/ The Great Seal of England.

Sale. Tinjsdaij. January 25.

The 3 boT<> seal is the obverse matrix of the Great Seal of

England which was in use from 23rd January 1S60 to W?
Augu-s; 1S7S. It was engraved by Josoph Shepherd Wynn (l&oo-

1S73» who was appointed Chief Engraver lo Her Majesty’s Seals

on 2nd December IS5S. a post held previously by his father and

grandfather. Upon defacement, which v.as done by niaKing

vptv slight indentation.-, to the left of Victoria's head, it became

thVnropfrrv of tiie Lord Chancellor. Earl Cairns, who followed

th» generous example of Lord Campbell and presented one

side of it to the Ear! or Selborne. his immediate predecessor

in office and his political opponent.

It hears the maker's mark of Robert Garrard and Co., and the

London hallmarks for 1S59: its weight is «S ozs. and has a

total diameter of 9 inches. For further information on Jie

sale of Coins, Medals and Decorations please contact Raymond

Bancroft Eakerattbe address above.

-• 3 nn&Jr*
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for tiw Caryatids - .

stand. Examinations1 are taking Sian,u. someibing iwe a mirage
Marshal Cinc.ue or lSse Sym- Paintings at the Music duU

place to find out whether there will have occurred. The last time
fjj 0n(?se Liberation Army. Lunch- Louvre and Alan Buv/ness of the!

5 may have been a sliding of rock 0 big restoration ® ! Opened Wednesday. Courtauld Institute of Art. will.“ layers during the history of the Acropolis was essajed. under the COURT

—

Si:ice Bansi is be the most comprehensive. It
j

buildings, or whether water maj Greek architect .Ba.anos.
Dead. A welcome return of ihe is hoped to exhibit about 150:

have endangered the firmness of result "as exacertuiiun 0 . the
two-nand.-d indictment by paintin?s from public and pri-

]

the rock, or whether rt has been exi«,nR damage ^ use of
5vlniton xtshona and John Kani vate collections in Europe and|

affected by the excavations of iron and reinforced eooirete. ^ 5vetem ir sou-j3 the U.S
archaeologists. . Moreover, the Sc ence has W**™*?™ Srica" oSne^d^sdV than 5 .) nictures"W& aSTSrnT! tiienu and the curi^t project will -«rica. Opened Thursday. Among more than 50 pictures

j

an almost iev polish by the tread take into account all the side- from French collections are L .

Sf hSS our preset SXSTS. S? ‘Traps’ at the

iKWS 'SJUSSS 0
° SET oX, Theatre Upstairs *!

h?P»?SSo”for^nuple. Ud presented with UNESCO's silver
Cerrl Churehill enen= ^ '{ K-df CK Art sft

the wnnSs of the Pjhpyles: btd «J.I to ™
''Vhen^'Up'llir-

0
' nn ^htee^^imS-s^eve' bt?n

i

•J5"
m
I!5

,ir

7i«iniJl
b
kpnt

L
to has bener

8
fortune than Batenos. January 27 and plays until promised from American coiler-

du
f®
d-. *nd ^ if It- Should bp made clear that February 19. L is directed by i!ons—including Boston Museum

1

authorised pathways instead of It -hojid ® John Ashford and designed bv nf F'ne Art the Art Inst^uiC'
being aUowed to clamber about UNESCO

^
London has not

y^ Jacobs.
' S,^ Dclroiflnstitute of Art

|

thf ruins ss tli&y like, started a *und, rn^j cannot q .
. „ . „rM ‘Fr i^f'r Tn^ M^rru^flliTaD Museum \>w I

Work is estimated to be this until they get the necessary
raiiVk-SrrihS V^k is 1 end si-xpa rfni n ^ s in- •

the hncient stones apart and the public how to contribute. If Piggot-Smith jn, NLeljerr}. mi.i inqwtw. si..
1

1 E " "
l
m Z * Si "

? I

FINE
STAMPS

AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully rfoicripSlYO fcrochuro

write to:—

URCH HARRIS & CO. LTD.
(F.T.)

7, Richmond Hill Avenue,

BRISTOL BS8 1BQ
Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

-y ALTHOUGH ' relatively
.

-unexy

. .. .1 .
plored territory. oriental

'

it i embroideries, textiles and

V;\H> -:.ooacumes are an area in Which
• r* t.r-:r;:enterprising collectors can start

. r^imali and increase their .sights
• -. ‘ s

'
t

vT. they build up on research

v *"?&<^ knowledge

.

;^'£-v.:The resplendent ;
Chinese

J w^'ceremoTiial garments are.par-

. , ;
^'ticuiarly attractive for the rich-

^eM-MSS of their colour and style

r s ^’.'as well as for their magnificence

^^of 'rhaterial and decoration and

-.-^fewealth of symbolism. The wear-
- 'i^rling-.of all Court and dragon

robes Was strictly reserved for

, ^ members of the Imjaerial family,

- !:

ja .princes, ... nobles, dukes and
• • mandarins (civil and military

'• officials)—the Court robe worn
• K, on .'all. official, occasions, the

dragon robe at less formal

r ,,i V Basically-the dragon robe is a ; »t*3o.

j

“
- b. slightly^ ftared^fcirt, the Court

• •

-;f... ; ;Kibes simitar-, : often with flaring •_- : . l^il«ipn
4

of
E 'l

MARiTiM£ pa int i ngs. 1

^ collar OT^xtetachable' pleated
Wktury

g
grap^Tcs. SSSSK? «?zi !

. skut There have been varia-
japaneSe work is of course a worn if handled carefully, but “nuary. =o. cork street, w.i.

.

centuries, but
own; ask the .qinte understandably, trying-on ^AN^sTR^^AUL^mEs.

^
;

' - botIL have ihe dragon as their
. +, Hiffurpnrp is discouraged. ana oraehj« s*

'^uVi-Fr*' ^

: mam temsUve Mn In h ^Sne“ A particSlarly rare mid-lSth ygSBS® OX
c»ina thh- dragon is a bone- tetwsen Onnese udlW

contuo- robe in bos™. . very .
•

,
volent beast, not a bit like its ““1-LUch fine silk tapestry technique

“
.."'t

fi*ry Etwjpean counterpart por- „J^atpr varietv which is believed to have de- CLUBS
-trayed\ either in a facing ^° ĥ

!'
s

aV
?he jSnese more veloped during the latter pait|

)

. position on. the npperpart of a ^“’,7 “,„„T r. iT reallv it of the Tang Dynasty, worn by a evc- , 8B . VwM sum 734 omt.. a » .

'
; .-- .ti>be.or.in -profile on the lower Gowniw railed Mo-Wonp is

legendarj- .flaming pearl. ^ nut Anne tion. —

1

dra
?,
oa °e 'VJ® M^e^Benson who looks after „

Required ^djng is EdW'ard 1

!

Henry Spencer — 1

ANTIQUE MAPS Sr PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

prespniKi »o me hlnhest iUndxrOi.
VijT: our showroom* or wrhe tar out

uialoouo *no various services. Uoloue

a ml a lie wallMPer roller lomos also
available.

COLLECTORS TREASURESi
LTD.

Mouarth House Si High sneci
Hioh Street Amersham
wl"do«r Bucks HP7 OOU
Bucks HP22 6DU Amersham 7213
Wemiovcr r '

ART GALLERIES

/» F.nr d:amana orcocn. The large r itoner uporsi mote/i>

f j carets eoeA. To be 10M on Jsnuarjr 20Ui.

FORTKCOMSNG SALES— RETFORD
WEDNESDAY 19TH JANUARY
Georgian and Later furniture

THURSDAY 20TH JANUARY
Silver and jewels

WEDNESDAY 2ND FEBRUARY
Victorian and later furniture

THURSDAY 3RD FEBRUARY
Pottery, porcelain and glass

FRIDAY 4TH FEBRUARY
Oil paintings, watercolours and prints.

Catalogue* 55c roch bv tast. { ApplKaiiom mur. be prepaid.)

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS
THE RNE ART AUCTIONEERS OF THE NORTH

20, THE 5QUARE, RETFORD. NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. DN22 6DJ.

Telephone RETFORD (STD 0777 ) 2531 (10 lines)

IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBY’S
MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF FINE ART AUCTIONEERS.

Specialise in the Sale byAutiionotLoin>and Molds

7 Blenheim StreetNewBond Street,WIY9U) Telephone 01-493 2445

Wednesdav. 2nd February, at 10.30 ajn.

ANCIENT COINS
in cold, silver and brnnze

» Illustrated Catalogue iS Plates)—(Price 50p)

Wednesday, 91h February, at 10 a.ra.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

including the Collection from The Bishopsgate Foundation,

also a good series of gold Commemorative and Prize Medals

(Catalogues—Price 20p)

Wednesday, 23rd February, at 10 a.ra.

FOREIGN COINS AND MEDALS
comprising modern geld coins of Spain and France.

Napoleonic coins and medals, together with a specialist

collection of coins of Ecuador
(Illustrated Catalogue (31 Plausi — Price £1.50

>

Wednesday 9lh March, at J p.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze ^

including ihe Collection formed by F. “Monty" Banks,

deceased, of Beverly. Humberside
(Catalogues— Price 2Q;>)

Wednesday. 23rd March, at lp.ni.

IMPORTANT ANGLO-SAXON AND NORMAN COIN'S

heins Pari II of

THE MACK COLLECTION
of Ancient British. Anglo-Saxon and Norman Coins

(Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation)

Thursday, 24th March, at 1 p.m.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS
in gold, silver and bronze

(Catalogue now in course of preparation)

Tuesday. 5th April, at 1 p.m.

A Collection of

NAVAL AND MILITARY DECORATIONS AND MEDALS
(Catalogue now in course of prepa ration)

Cainloffur.i for further Sales of Coins find Medals to be

held in the Sirring are nou' in course of preparation.

Collectors desirous of selling should contact

GLEVDJNT.VG i; CO., promptly
Commission to Vendors — 10“3

No Premium charged to Buyers

- r>?
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™ifo looks after Required reading is Edward
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usually an Imperial

f phiihos Blenheim Capon's excellent Chinese Court

vts^eam.run* the SSiili r—— clawed nwug was worn by third » qotheby's Bel- Museum 1970. still only (iP-

fefiee primes end ell leeks « «? March
. „ ;aTOrporateS some of Proles-:

hffin... grad a ana ^ariMie a ^ f hirin'* nrnflotl

GROW OR NOT
to grow:N!ow. •

-
.

. ^rnX also hdd regular ?or S.Camman's Chino's Dragon] TO GROW t

Uandarin squares, pu-tzu, .

t
“ items at au three Robes 1952 and lUustrat® the

j

feteted rank; an embroidered ^Jnhmries generally include ‘flifferences between Court and
j

w. *™ wrtmg » «q U.r« or «•*«

- ar woven- coat badge, they were to^ps ^ilk shawls, wall dragon robes as well as explain-
j

c»p.ui in Compile* «h« can

.. divided on eiflrer side of K___:na - hed valances (irofouJ, some of the cosmic d»mon*rate R'owtb »tenmi. u »«*

,,-j
' Jhe front of an official’s irobe, taverlets coats and symbolism. Other reference ,re co~id«rin* *uinB or r«u.r«

-i-- ' and in one piece- oh lie back.
J ^ ^ers used to material, needs some searching ewiui am> i««i chit rw cm t«nefi«

"
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.i’^ 'tmjtuted under dynastic laws ^v^ ceremonial gifts, par- out H, Batterson Bogers The hy iomins bre« w.* » oubiie Com-

...-j"'
- 0^1301, and continumg through Hmlarlv at-New Year. Troditionul -4m of Japan iw. piny. oit»« *end «ieaii» in the

. •*-. -until ion TnUttarv wtvrPi rcuia:
1

. H. Allen 1964) has Eeveral nricieii confidence w.
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. symbols, civil officials, Jt J5
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Seiroka Noma’s Jflwjwe

Among stitches -found in afphilS Costume oni
uiTiitp I

.Traditional Ans of Jopou IW.

|

hl~ H. Allen 1964) has several I

“u* "i j J mctiima i

piny. Dleaie tend detain hi the

trictett confidence to:

Box fc-9203. FlmrneJal Timet,

ffl. Conner) Street. ECdP 4BY.
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;t- knots (similar to a French,knot- p?, dragon robe illus- ^/9°ste
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and Boon
—
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srsBi-'ss*—^ .
for sale

r
‘ together rather than used in

-
** d^ n0^ reach, its rese

sections on oriental needlework,
,

fi* tunneu of well esabiithed nuiu-

. isolationVPmlrirtMP sritrh (turn- Roberta d’Este who runs
as has Pamela Clabbum’s recent ! ftetUP#„ a, high quallty rubber and

^ Bobbies ".oriental textiles and Dictionary (Mac- pi,„, ProdB» *******
its basis, worked rather Urge at minerals at SmA ? 19,9

V * L no.ph.it. n.« mob .bou. ci70.ooo

first, their a. second. stitch laced Antique Centre, 124 New Bona to Japanese Antiques by I^trma
Wf(le ^ 7.«<w. F(n0«oii t.-k.,

f;* through the stitches, sning for- Street London W\U has some Salmon: just published by the
[ 10. Cannon st™t. e«p

V - ward two.and back one), satin, splendid Court and <*»S°n Antique Coilcctore Club- ^ood-ij

tent and cross stitch, as well as robes for sale as well as a. bridge, Suffolk. £6.Pa, includes'

couched and laid work and pat- Court vest (ch'ao.kua). a sleeve- a rew pages on br
^
caa^l| small

- t&rn darning. Many • oriental less front-opening ^tjb^tly (nwWfei) and lamonos. Sotheby s
BRISTOL^ ENGINEERING

:i
,: embroideries use the.“voiding"’- shorter than the robe Graham- Gemmel l "ho did the.

company for SALE
-.1

• technique “th2t where the covered; - ceremonial hats of pnclng, does not commit him- company rj sau
•

pattern isdefined by what is left ifllourfirfkingfisherfcath^ selfto tfieircost just condemn-:

’• umvorked (voided).- rather than and some Japanese ramonosanu .jqg the author’s suggestion of:
£500.000 . PrpiJo »»for* tu>

' by.what is 'put in, rather' Tike obisi prices ^vary irom £2 -^ cutting up old kimonos for. SSSSJr^
stencilHng; :ntotit< worked

.
£Z00, -dictated- by J rni,ip»-r'

^^hions. - _ j Wllt9 ^ e.9?j3 . Financial r»mei.

, ift an exact cdse.witiLno Weed- and quality of. ernoro^uc. j.
. JUNE FIELD 10 . co->«,n tar «r.

- ing to the nert one. ' , -Many of .the robes could still bb- ,L

hoiplTil*. Nstr uien about £170.000 1

Write Bor 7.4J03. Financial Times,
!

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4RY.

5MALL
BRISTOL ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Six new major auction records were

achieved in Sotheby’s second week of

sales of Islamic works of art.

The sales, which realised £1,260,000, included

carpets, rus;s. manuscripts, minis cures, lacquer,

ceramics, glass, metalwork, arms and armour

and other works of arr, paintings,

watercolours and photographs of Middle

Hastern subjects; also books oi Islamic interest.

The doting date for consignment of property to tbe next

specialised scries ofIslamic Sales which, will take piece

in the Spring, is 71b February, 19'?.

_ , it- -1- i . 'T .••••. 1'< r.'

VV.v Eocmirks should be made «o Paeick Bowring (painengs)

and James Milkr (prinuj

m

Joan Frederic Lewis. R_V. Tm Cj’.wi 5cl>r. -old for &OAX, a world

aunion record ior a painting by ihe ami t

ECL'NE<ED TH W
Sodieby Parke Berae: S' Co..

jt-35 New Bond Srreei. London TT:*. aAA
Tehjfbwr. 01-493 SoSo Texans: Abinido. London

Telex: London 244 '.4

w
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in nervous trading
OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

Investment

52.60
-

NEW YORK

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

v- j'JDJED TRE\d orevailed on
'‘all Street to-dny. fellmvinu

?u
n
T'

,
?ncs °‘ er 3 sharp jump in

the U.S. money supply.

Th“ Dov .1ones InUubirial
Average shed 3 .9a lo 072.

1

fi.

making a !uss of I0.r:7 on the
week, and the NYSE AJi Common
Index, at $3fi.3G. lost 3 cents on the
aay and -!3 eenLs cm the week.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cnnn^e

Stack? Oosin; on
traded price day

Tnmont 337.600 Jii? — 1 *

Sony -tfi.fi/Hl «;

C'X'itfcmal Pctrolm. iSS-nni c-i -r
;

T Pcirolm. . M5.ID-I 17: -?
Tt-xj>! iniernatkinai rJt.i-in pi; -

1

Toluir.b'a Pictures .. I!?.ii>irt — .

Arm-ra'lj IK-Ss . f.l: * .

W.-.«alnshnosc Ek-c. !> •*!

Etxc.ii . tOI/Mil - 1

Anii-r. Korn-.- PrnrK IM.y-J i':
-

;
-

:

Inmont moved ahead si l lo SIGi
on .157 ,non »-h;tre>

Woods Pelroleum gained SI to
$25 on ii.« "'isniheam" new sas
discovery in (| 1 lahomsi.

Pacific Tin
^
Consolidated

advanced $2 * to S15, believed to

reflect the recent rise jn the price

of tin.

Grand Union were lifted S3 J to

$ 1!1J on Caveiilum (UJ5-V.) con-
sidering a merger through a
possible e.\change of debentures.

The Amerimn SE Market Value
Index rose n*»“« in 111.18 nuking
a rise of 0j£4 on the week, while
advances led declines by 394-to-2til.

OTHER MARKETS

although gains led losses by ?(KS
To KI. Trading volume decreased
300.0011 share? to 24 .4Sm.
The increase in money supply

appeared to raise some concern
that FED monetary policy could
turn away from occonimodnlion iT

money supply increases persist in

the weeks ahead.
Demand for securities also was

restrained by new worries about
inflation which arose after the
Government reported the ll.it per
cent, gain in its December Whole-
sale Price Index.

Canada up again
Rwine Oil and Gas share prices

romintied m buoy Canadian
Stock Ainrkei* hi moderate trad-

ing yesterday although Golds,
Metals and Papers eased.

Hank i/T Nova Scotia rose $} to

S2f»L Harlequin Enterprises Si to

S 14 >. Dome Pelmlenni $1 to $40 ?,

Wain co Oil Sli to $“i and Ranger
§1 ; to J>20 j.

P.YRI.S—Cains predominated in

a fairly quiei session.

Motors led ihr way. following
Pcupcot-Citroen'*^ up another
Fr-.'t.o. record 197fi profirs.

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

J«n. Jin . J«n. ' -Ian. • Jhii. Jan.
|1 !3 : i: • I! 10

'

1

HomeB’n-i;* 92.37 P2.5D 92.48 92.73 92.99 93.36 93.3

1

; i* I n

ftuihoj ID6.22 107.35 106.56 107.49 108.10 107.61 I0B.S4

;
-6. 1,71 •

TreCiiij tel

COO'a : 24.180 24.730 22.670 24.100 20.860 21.720 -

* Basif oi isOdX chanced from lui? L

Since- -nmpUai .an

L-’iw
: Hfth

;

’ SS6 . 7 I
1 1061 . 70 - 41.22

. ; 1 . ! iLIi l/T^i fc. 7 ‘32 '

a?.6B
!
— •' -

175.63 27S.3B
:

15.22

•'M- |7i2i63 >

1 Hd c.ii

• e-i.i 161.22 - ID.S 9

1^20/4 ' 6a-

Ferndn advanced Frs.25 lo

Fri.337.

Banks. Mechanicals. Hotels.
Storey and Electricals irregular.

American^ and Oils did well,

hut other categories were easier,

especially Gold Mines.

BRUSSELS—Most Belgian issues

tended lower.
Sleds finished mixed, Non-

Ferrous Metals mostly lower,

Chemicals declined. Oils firmed.
Holdings eased. Utilities lower.

U.S. ’stocks advanced, French,
German and Duich sectors higher,

South African Golds eased.

GERMANY—Many shares lost

opening gains In uncertain
trading.
Mannesmano declined DM3.70

on heavy sales from Britain.
Leading Banks. Electricals and

Stores little changed. Engineer-
ing* lower.

Public Authority Bonds finned
up to DM0 .55. and Regulating
Authorities sold just under
DM30m. stock. Mark Foreign
Loans steady.
AMSTERDAM—Firm after hesi-

tant early trading.
Dutch Internationals mostly

higher. Akzo rose FIs.0.50 on
news it hopes to make a profit

tbis year. Royal Dntch up Fls.0.60

after saying it solved a problem
posed by U.K. Advance Corpora-
tion Tax.
OSLO — Bankings slightly

easier. Insurances and Industrials
quiet. Shippings firmer.
COPENHAGEN — Generally

N T-S.E. ALL COMMON
|

IHiMI
Jt»i. . Jwt. 1 .Ian.

,
Jn>i. .

u i u ! ut
;

it
j

Hfv-ii
|
Lu«

156.36 I 66.39
;
36.95 I 66.34 i 57.88

j
37.06

! ;
i

i
uM/l£>

] (2/l-26 i

NEW YORK Jan- 14 -

higher in, moderate dealings.

SWITZERLAND—Generally very
steady on selective demand.
Major Banks “fluctuated

narrowly. Financials rose, Insur-

ances steady, leading industrials

slightly higher.
Dollar stocks slightly higher.

Dutch Internationals very steady,

Germans generally barely ntainr

uined.

VIENNA — Quietly steady.
Breweries slightly higher.
MILAN-—Easier on end-account

technical liquidation. Insurances,
Financials and Banks also tower.

Bonds moved within narrow
limits.

SONG KONG—MIxed in quiet
trading.
TOKYO—Prices continued to

advance in fairly active trading.
Volume 430m. (350m.) shares.

Anti-Cancer Drug shares led
the rise on reports of the
development of new treatment
for malignant brain tumour*.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

easier. Financial Minings nar-
rowly mixed. Coppers occasionally
off, Platinums also lost ground.
Other Minerals little changed.

Collieries advanced. Industrials
basically steady.
AUSTRALIA — Most sectors

rose oo late support. Oils.

Retailers and Constructions led
the gains.
Woodstde-Durmah rose 4 rents

to' SA1.28 in heavy trading. AAR
rose 3 cents to SALKS and Ren/son
14 cents to 3AS.16.

Rises and Falls Jon. U

!*iu« Tnule-i— 1-888 Cp— 803
Down—631 Same—454
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|
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TORONTO Composite
. S96.9 994.5

|

966.4 1 994.0* 1106.2 iLi/twloil 520.1 (50.11*7^

JOHANNESBURG i

•roH 166.5 198.5 166.1 ' 164^ 1 226.7 (12/il
In-lmtTblf
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18S.G !

715.0 (9Lai
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,
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1
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.
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;
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STANDARDS AND POORS
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j

37?. 1 1 .5mnrcompilation
| Jnn, Jhu. Jun. | Jan. ‘Jan.

1

Jan. , p— —
[

j
U : to ! 12 11 , 13 f

|

High ;
i.-« I RiwA I

Industrial-.' 115.42 115.70. 114.B9 115.61 116.S5. 116.64' 120.as 101.64 | 154.64
!

6.52

1
I

•
;

: j i--i> : ii/i/7oi .lAtfiSBi
tCoranmitr 104.01- 104JD; 105.401 104.12 105.90 195.0V 107.-53 • ;0.*0
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120.14 • 4.4u

i 1 .Jiwi .Ct- 1 U.l/751 il*331

tkv. .tf Year ngn (appn.-xi
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Anatralia (c

Belgium ‘in

Denmark id

France in

German? tf!

Holland <c>

HongkongiA

Italv (*•

Japans leu

Singaporem

447.61
' 445.14

97.95- 33^0

99.£4
1

90.23

744.6 745J!

34.9
!

84.1 • rt.d

tofJt \13/IO

438.49 437.98 ‘465^3 if4^

7^.'.SJ I IU4J»
- 19,8] !

i2b/lli
185.13 87.1a

-0/-1 ! (88/ 10/
117.70 96.43
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74J I 513
liiai . «li 12)

821.7 I 661.7

,l//5) ! <33/101
IttJ ( 1.B

tofU ili/Kh

513^0
;
377.68

S5S.46 253.76

I
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l 9La7 ! 64As
i26:e.~i 1 . lo/Lii

1 ! 584.14
|
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,4;li77il 16/11

? l 386.1b
;
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* Jan. 1 Pro- 11978-77- : Jir -7

i

. 14 l^loiu 1 Higb 1 L.'W

Spain p: 35.71
j
96.66 I lou>> n.a-

! I
• (715/

1
-ov: l.

Sweden •<;). 388.14
\
338.67 < 47d* i a*m~-

1

1
j
ilOre; 1 *o.'l 1-

SwiteTt’d/rV 29L1 73b.\ 29hJ:
;

; i
jilfM i|?-ii

Indices and base dates /all base values
100 except NYSE AH Common—
60. Standards and Poors—19 and Toronto
300-1.(4/0. tbe last-named based on IS75.
<a) Srdner All OnL tbi Belgian
SE 31/12/63. id) Copenhagen SE 1.1/73.
• et Parts Bonne 1961. in Commerzbank
December, 1853. Igj Amsterdam In-
dustrial 1070. <Tt) Hans Sens Ban);
31/7,64. Ik) USan 2,1,73. im' TokyoNw SE 4/1* 68. ID) Strain Ttme? 1866.
(pi Uadlrd SE 31/12/76. (q) Siodcboim
Industrials 3.1/58. (r> Swiss Bank Corp
51 '12%. iu) Unavailable. sEwcludma
bonds. - 400 IndostrlaJs- 7 400 Inds.
40 Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
«c> Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,280
A prize of £3 trrll be girev to each of the senders of the- first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be recerred by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the lop left-hand corner of
the envelope, end adrtrr-ised to the Financial Times. 10. Camion
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution iciLL be given
next Saturday.

Same
Address

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Early Spring set

to win at Ascot
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. ..-niar'iu rUUBt-nJ sOSg
i.iimw'Ui OU KelJ Bl»
Comm. Satellite. 29)g
Jon- Bdm-u X.Y4 «. l&e
Consul Fooda iSS?
Llonaul Yal- Qaa. cSlg
li.mBiinietaPoaed eUa
Umtiueni'i Gro'pi i5'i
LVifittneataiOlL..! 'ASSj
Contioeutal Cele.1 16Ta
Control ll*U

1

25tg
Cooper lodua

1
40ig

Japper Hunga.....! 2lig'

GERMANY.

zus
!

2m

ACROSS
1 Contending with article sent

to divines (2. 4 >

4 Bound to sec musicians
getting on fSl

10 Heavyweight gome to start

( 4 . 3 >

11 Minnrca may be derived from
the Latin ( 7 )

12 Sruls town seen b> candlelight

(4 >

13 Combine in Fled Sired u*

product- festive decoration

1

5

. 5 i

13 Evergreen comic 16 '

-Ifi Disturb USA nigh to distress

20 Don’t give up instructing bill-

poster to. 2 )
. , .

21 Points caught by line in deed

(6 )

. 34 Starter ought Id vote to follow-

stock f6 ,
4 ) _

,

•26 Captain sends old Bou to

sleep 1*1
. . .. .

28 Is he Falling over himself lo

have a day out? i*

»

23 Paid player to set UP P lan

30 Surface rocks linlashionuble

ruls i£*

31 Spirit sounds possibly ironic

Hi)

DOWN
3 Nothing's coin? wrong for

cnr-ipleie toff <4. 4 )

2 Willing w go over story as

first instalment 1 -. '

'

3 Fall for doctor before opera-

tion ( 4 )

Settling for a broken egg In
car IS)
House prolcciion is not bard
lining apparently ( 4 . 61
Caking making one jib (57
Month man beheaded became
tolerable 1 S 1

Kerim* to ye 1 away with a
.'indent lo.
Lea 1 es barber in jom sailing
sinps ( 3 . 7 j

Male hold bid in throw a
punch ( 6 . 3 /

Publicises journey 10 landing
ground (Si
Pair scrap over suit (3-5 )

Curbing us wcl! i& duplicated
(3-3 )

Refuse sites in which one is
depressed < 5 i

Tobacco swindle ( 5 )

Company a buui to take heart
14 )

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE '

No. 3 27!)

EARLY SPRING, possibly the
most improved chaser in train-

ing. iooks all set to land to-day's
Blue Circle Cement Chase. This
is the feature event on a fine

Ascot programme which is

likely to go ahead provided
conditions do not deteriorate.

Bob Turnell's handsome bay-

gelding has won three races
since opening his account for
the campaign at Chepstow in

November. On each occasion

he has won with a good deal in

band.
A 12-lengths winner of New-

bury's Oxfordshire Chase at the

end" of that month. Early Spring
needed to work slightly harder

ASCOT
1 .00—Slim Jim
L35—Brave Kid"
2.10—Early Spring"*

2.40—Zarib-**

3.13—The Pilgarilc

3.45—The Dealer

for his success in the Ladbroke
Finale Chase al Kempton on
December 2S. He heat Isle of
Man. from whom he uras receiv-

ing a stone.
On the strength of that high

class performance it came as no
surprise when the Marlborough
seven-year-old was made a firm
favourite to confirm his
superiority over the Royal
chaser on ft lb worse terms in

the Express Chase at Sandown
last week.

Asked to quicken three fences
from home Early Spring made
rapid headway from what ap-
peared to be a now hopeless
position to master Isle of Man
approaching the last. At the
line he had three lengths to
spare over the Queen Mother’s
ten-year-old who. in tnrD. com-
fortably held off Spanish Tan.

A reproduction of his Sandown
form should see Early Spring
gaining another emphatic success—possibly at the chieE expense
of another progressive sort the
Peter Bailey-trained Skyrne.

Royal Relief, whose' only
victory in the last three seasons
carac in the corresponding event
a year ago. should take third
place.

I expect LarLcarote's closest
Sandown victim, Zarib to get
back on the winning trail -in the
Peter Ross Novices' Chase, in
which a strong case can alM he
made out for Stublick. .

Playboy Bookmakers, whose
sponsorship bid at Doncaster on
the opening day of the coming
season has been thwartetTby the
Tote, will join Gus Carter m
putting on The most valuable
race yet to be run at Hexham;
This event, the first race to

be sponsored by two different PARIS
bookmakers, will be run on
Lincoln Day." March

.26. .
It

will be called the Gus' Garter
Playboy Bookmakers Handicap
The race, a handicap hurdle for
four-year-olds and a'-ove. will
carry £3,000 in added prize
money. .

-
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SPAIN »
January 14 Per ccnL.
vsljnd 125
Uanro Lopez Quesada . 364

Banco Bilbao .. .
474

Banco AfUra/co >1.000 > 348

Banco Ceofral 500

Bascsio >230i 338
Banco lixcenor 482

Banco Central 4W
Banco Grenada H WHli 386

Banm Piapano MS
Bin-.-n Ibencn . . 3SS

Ilklub.lD ... . mo
Banco fnd Car. il.0M> 270

Bunco Hi-RUlil >1.000 - 305

Bintn Occidental 55
Panes PuDUiur . . 3S0
Ban-.-o Santander -30> 503
Banco I'rquijfl il.OOfli . 405
Bancn Vizcaya 370

Bascu ^arasiuano ..... WO
Rankunion — 3N
Barnet Vndaluda ... 262
Alios Homos . SO

Babcock Y.TIuox ......... 75

CIC 270

DraEados .. 080

uraiobanlf — , 130

E. L Aruonesaa 85
Espanola Zinc 158

EMU. Rio TtDta O&M
Fecsa UJuO* St

FunaiJ ft.onoi 77J0
Etnarzauio SA ... 204

Ftnan?nuio Servtclos .. 251

Gal. Preciadik 2S8

Craps Velazquez (WJi 215 —
Hidrola 100.25 “ 3-2S
Iberdaero 112 - — US
Motor Iberlca iso j .- —
Olarra 227 •— 3
Paoeleras ReunJdas .. 144 ' 7
Perroilber 2U —
Petroleos ;. .. jgj . — 1
Barrio PaoaJera
Sniaeo
SoKtfisa ..1.

Teiofonica
Tnrr.as Hosleiich
Tubacpi
Union Elec. ...

Union r Fonix
t'rbis .. .

170 - 22
66 . +1

1H *- —
122 ' —
209 • • --S
281 —
Vi
—

• — a
455 -- —
140 • 1

BRAZIL

;

Price
[

4- or I
ruEjyid

.

,
I'nu — Croii t

J

3.1814-66
j

STOCKHOLM

O^ttuuc
<

QkfSna , 68^4
CPOTttfnsttoa'l. 46 U ?&*
Crane L... SOlfl 506g

Ctockw Sat »«i6

CwrnZdllerWi 437b 488*
(.'iinnnnu Engine 47?B • 46U
CurtiB-Wriehu.. I6Sa 1

“ tw
Lhura ......i H7 ta • 875j
Dart lOiiuetrtes.,1 Mia 34
Deere 3038 3010
Del Monte i ^74 \

wa,
Dettona 4ij 4sg

Deoupiy inter-.i 2a ‘8

DfetRHt BdlaM..H I3«B- JS38
Diamond Sbamrlq 377g 363s
Dictepbonc—.JJ >9 1ZU

i

4gia 504
46 >8 45 14

4634
40^ ' 41
401a I 40

DotRHt Bdlaoo..H 1349- Jf
DiamondSiuunric 3773 36
Dictepbono >8 12
Digital iMraip^,. 49ia 59
Dizoey iWaltJ -46 lt 45
DorerCorpn^ '564 37.

Dow Chemical.-- 405g 41
Dreaasr i 401« 40
UoPMt 128 >4

.
129

Dymo ladaKrM . 10ts W
Socle Pichgr ofltj 59
KutAlrUnw.1. 8t| 8'

m,n KVtfLfc-. 851a 83.

Eaton 408* 40

K.&. * &. 17ao
|

17
El Amo Nat. Gzu l&fls !

t“
JSlcra.- ...1 29

[
28

Mn«y AirEVcbt »73*
|
oT

bimbart^. 6SM 34 1

b.U.l oin
[

3 .

KnjgeJi«o1..w__. 34*4 34
U»mark _...l 33 ia !

34

Johns Uonrii^J 313s
Johnson Jatwsohj 73t|
Jdhueoo ConsraiJ ;a7U
Jqy MaButecm'sl 46 ig

ttelflPrAlnmm* ,^! 561}
KaleerlaaosaW' 1S»*
tvaiwjr sheet f - 293a
K*y

..t HJB
b«ne«*t_ J ' <94i
Ken-JlM*

|
TOSg

Kutite Walter c.6U
Knaberiy Clark.. 91 to

»MW» leSty
luaft 47
fireaget.-- * $858
Lrocer Co— B4i*
Leal ttuaoac. 29lp
Libby OwPord-J 36

.

35is as
456a
lSie 13 sa

ese 958

1968 l37*
1838 lc 38

30S* 8978

04 34 lz

I6 r8 l© l a

131=
io
o«* 35U
40ta 40 it

43

Ethyl 441*
tJSXDn I 62 >«

r’alR.-blktCaraeni a8>2
Fed. Dept, store* I 467g
CinvtLine ’Dre-.-i h3 ig

r'su Not. UoBton.i .89*8
Plezi. Van 1 123a
k'llntkoce. „...J .kOU
Florida Power 297g
Fluor... I «6Fluor | *6

|
3612

I.1LC. 84U I 2458
Ford Motor.. ‘ 60J* i

61
Kowrao«t-Meh— 16 I lote
Postain. I

461# 453b
FrankUa Minu.J 29 .

29
FreeportMtoeral*; 89 13 293e
PmeSiu

!
28 lg 2812

Fuqoa Inddebin- 11 U 1
107fl

r.jkJP— ii *8 1
tz3*

Gannett I 3938 394b
Iteo. Araer. lov.J 11 ikIh

UATX >! 38 I 3236
Geo. (.'able... 1 12 111 '«

Oca. Dynamics— 52 >4
|

493b
lien. Elnartc i4U 64
Oeoenu Foods.... 605b l 30J»-
lieoem MU 343b I

34
(iermnu Mo/ora-, 75 (4 I 76 >2

Geu. Pub. UtU... 1 1U 1* I
191?

Gen. tjUrnai .—.J 51 611a
Gen. Tel.'i9Kt...| al .

31
>»en. lire. £630 26ij

lianan |
n»4 -634

reorgt* Pacific... 343* 34
Geuj Oil .... . .

|

1976s 196

Jilieue _| >-7ij 28
Goodrich 25 lE 26
Goodvear Tire— I 2z»8 22 rg

Gould J n»Le ^930
iiroceW.lt- 30 30

41 Uggett GirmpL_ 351s 39
40 tMy tBU)— 458a
29is tiraon Indnar, .... lSsa 13Sa

1J LockheedAIna*ft 9Sg 95fl

59)4 Lone Star lnda_ lBSg 197^
87g- Long Lriantt I*l c i 84fl

left

8312 Lootttaoa Innd- 303a 297a
4QJ. .

LaartzoL. - o4 341=
Locfcy btorea— Ifi/g 16 l a

J
7H L'SceYouttRaCwn

.
131$ 131=

IS
. UtpMilUff. 10 9-M

*gf« MBcyKaEL,..^ *43^ ASU
Mica Uooonar— . 402e 4GL

3
^|* Mapco j- S3 41»4
,"?4 Marathon (ML-., sola i

56L
Marine Midland. 11L I lift

55 MarabaU Pledd BOH |
‘O1!*

0214
681? Uay Depasture*; 3ui<

(

-u

McDermott I S4T
McDonnell Doujt! *5
McGraw SUl 16*
ilerch t4^
Merrill Lynch .„. t4i
M.GM 184
M inn MtneftMTic o2l
Mobil OorpIL. t>8>
MimiBiirn 833
Morgan J. P.

’ 56,
Motorola o2

1

Gen.Tel.Rlect...1 al .
31

dot. lire. £6 ft'
261*

Gene**, |
064 -634

reorgt* Pacific.. . 343* 34
Geuy Cni .... . .

j

1976s 196

Jilietu: -I *73 j 28
Uocidricb B.F—.I J5?s 26
Goodvear Tire—. I 2dz 22 re

Gould J istaLe ^930
Groce W. 8- 30 30
Grand Union

!
iBft lbig

Gl. Allan Poe lea- 121? 12^a

tin. North IrrwJ 2cft 20*8
Greyhound -J let 1 a 1 15 ft

GrraioT j is
|

1 --

U 1 iihuds n. lEDa 181?
• uii Jt Western.. 167b | 17
Gall Oil.-. ?9

|
28 ft

tU 1 (burton 60 ft I
60

Ganna Mining... 49ft 49 ft

Haroiacbieger— .1 16ft i 16 ft
Uorria Corpn.—. 30ft ;

30L
UemzH-J, a2ft {. 32 ft
Goner W. K. 21ft 22ft
GeuMem 40ft j

42

Uowlets Pockoiui 81 ft 81 ft

Holiday lnd»—.. I i27a 13
Boanestoke -.— . I 35ft 35ft
Honeywell ' 46ft 46ii

Hoover lift lift
Hiw|, Cor| • Amer.I 26 26
HouaunNs/.GaaJ 33 32ft
riiitluu H.K. I 1678 loft
Ia. Industries.. 1 22ft 2 d ft
INA 4 43>8
limena.'l Kaii>l-...i 7034 i .-71

inland Meel .... i07B [
50ft

Inmcii ....... I 1-^ft [
14ft

Intercom Kn' r*v ' ZL I 113a
lUll— 270.25

|
270.5

Into. Flavor- t)Sg
;
21ft

Ind. Harvester . 32 32
I niL Min4 Cheat >K ft 40
loll. Multifood* ' Ifaft l6 ft

looo 3* ft 33 ft

Uitl. Paper 1 ft 61ft

IPG' 29 ft 28a4
IntL Tei. ft TeJ_. a3ft 33 ft

Invent-.— 1 ft 1 ft
Iran Beet ZOft 20 ft

IU International 12ft i2 ft
Jim Walter J 35ft SSft

Banco oraan ppj 3.95 -C.05B.I8U.66
B?iso UineiralH i 3.02 —jj)6fi.l4 14.64
Brahma l*P

; 1.68 j.. —.kia{3A9
cantos 1.1 P.| 1.02 l*o,ngn,13 »A71

L>,jis \iaert.)P 1 3.59 ffl

^

0 (
6.47

FHxat»PP
| 2.63 ’-J.u3«.UMl

»*nutri OP— 1 3.28 -O.OZja.12 fr&fi
Huu/eemed UP 2^2 1^0,09^.10 «.6S
•*ouraGm*uP a.13 —j.dlW£l

i

6.71
t. 16.. M 2.52 .*0.oilB.n^.37

Morphy OIL H7ft 1
a6sj

Noflian 48ft 48ft
NoJod Chemical s3ft «a
National Can 13

;
13 ft

Nai. Duiuuers.... 24ft - 44 ft

Slat, stoics Ind. Inflfi ' *4ft
Nation*, &ieei *<5^ 1 *46 ft

Xainmaa eg | - 9^
NUB.—:— 07 ft 1 ®7
Neptune Ini --1. I«is 1 soft
New hngiond Ki. 42ft < ^2ft
NewGagtondlei. 364e 1 aSI*
Niagara Mohawk I47B !

1~ 73
Niagara Shant... 12ft 137fi

S', u IndtMriea. ' js..io 2ulg‘
NortoiUWeMAxi 3 lft d 1ft
North Aiou Goa. . 4nft *i6>a
NrbnatoieaPwr. *8&
N Lb vast Airtine, 2812
N Lbwest Bonooff .5 L6
N.moa 'ifmuu.... 20 20
Ocetdmiai Petrai *5 ft j

aS
U«pivy Mofher... =2 1 31ft
Ohio Ediooa___ 20ft ! cl,

UHn —— 41 1 40ft

o5 ft ;
a5

ova^eashhip 22ft
Owens Corning.. .6158
DattfcUuuioh... 54/8
daodcGaa... 3:270
FdoJ-uumne luft
rise. rtrr. ili. . zaft
-Poo AntWu MA11 4ft
PorkerRonniUn. 04 ft
Peabody Gallon.. -X5
Penn Pw 1 U 22ft
Penney J. U. 4870
Fennznil

—

• oSft
Peupte* Drug^_ lift
Pooptes Gas. 49
PepMon- • 777b

Pertin 'Elmat— . 195g
Pel

—

mmm———

.

al*;,

Pfizer 2750
Pbeipa Uudge—. . a8ft
PhlUilei[ibft Blei 1770
PQiUp Morris.'.... £8
Phillip* I'emJ'm -6Jft
/'iL'awick latravi 1 6ft
t’llifbury ..... 43ft
Pitney Ifcmeo^... 17ft
Piifcma— 335a
F-easer Lid AIM ' lv ft

FonniliJ ———.—.7 o5ft
hjtuaac Ue-. : 1-fft
PPG litfliiairira- S41a
Proi-Ler • aintMe.'. ' B>ft
Pub. aerv. Elect. a2Ta
Pallpmn,. 34 u'.

Onfi:
Quaker Clata SSfe’.
Ka/fid American. 6ft
BayLbem 59
KCV 26ft
Hyublic dteel. .. 32 ft

Itevloa— —J
Kqjtwldfi

UeynoWa H. J—
IHrii'iamMarti.

Bc- jctfeU later- •

KobtnsSUM.

—

Uuva) Dutch—,
Kura Tog**...

Ittilerayriena- :

aotewsy Sto».-:
at. Joe Mineral-'-.

r«u Pl»P«r -

5ants Pe lod*. ...

Baui invert--.-

;

aaxrai Inds—
scbilu Brewing-

.

schluTEnenfer. .>

5UJ1—
Scott paper

—

Seortll Mfg--~~*
Scudd'rDuo Vest,

Sea Containers—/

atag»“- —
-1

acarlc (G '

aeam Bochnck—
SEDCO 1

Shell Oil—
;

SheU Transport..;

Signal - —

—

1

Signodt Corp__
9Uupiwity Par -
Singer.-:
Sin itbEllnc-—-

1

StKiirtui———
Southdown —

,

SonLhero Cal. Ed-
auuRwrn Co.—...

Seim. Not. fin. ..

southern Paatic.
Southern K/uln '\

.

south land.——'
Sperry Hutch..—
Sperry Band—%
Sgtiibb - -
Standard Brand*
SKLUilCoUIortUB.
StcL Oil IndiamJ
Std. Oil Ohio.

.

Sum 1 Chemical

.

:

I Sterling Drug. -..

Suidetiaber. >

Sun Co.—

.

Sandsrrand —

.

Snta—
rkndy 1

Llecbnicolor——

1

L'ekcnnix '

rweriyn*— '

Lelcs. —

—

leaneco — .-

lewan Petroleum
l exact*
Inaagull '

lean Instm !

Teus Oil 4 Gas—!
Leras Utilities

1 line ..'
!

times Mirror 1

Cimlien
Crane ...— 1

fnwwamerica- .

.

Iran* Union....-

.

Imnswiiy Inf*ml;
Inns Worm Ac
I ran/iera
in Uniiiinenra).

j

l .is. tv

a« u Gwitiia For,

L Alien.
L'< > ' :

L'OP !

L mir-vei ted J
L mli-ver \V....-'

Lmon Umikxct*...-

L oi»R Carlo, le !

Lo/uu Uuaiiuerce-,

(jmoa Oi: L-^!i....:

Lttloa Pacific

Lnuraaniertca ."

t'uiruya
Unite-1 Brands.-!
l nx ted l«i» . I

i_, S. Boioxrr-
L S. GrpMira .

-

La. lodnstries—)
Li.-L bla’C.—...

l:. oteei.—
'

1.. T«uLnok.-£ies. -

L/u HU'.
l\ I ft. 1want-—..
Virrinw bw....1

— .. >

rt’iriK- tamiiuii

.

t.anter-LainiMi;
rtft-it -.Uan-niami;

tVvus-Pargri.

Wusierii Mam. 11 1
i

.Western
iVVicm Itu-e....'

W -tsngii*- t e*-i'

IVmno
j

tWvertmcuMrr.- ,

0'ulrlfOS;.. - J
tVbiitfCott%lnrt».i
tViUiams Co. .

tV iWtom Eteri
tvV*Jworth—
Writ

!

14 a
__

• atocK- .•
jJ
4 c

42ft i
421a Sb^do-.-.-. ,.>-.. ."^>-0

A7SB 574; iSnjwFa '
'. \ J

. 66ft [Zenith ItoUa-j
l

J& S
£6 ft

.•.253t.!C!ttfe 3%U9i.J 3
43ft UU

j
1-^.Trrarft l^) ^ 3

46ft '46 1 bsSrasfij^/S/ijK t?! 3
52U

j

6.5. *) Day M;u| ^
1153

:
j|^

j

’ ’3

^ i CANADA
;

47 Ja -7* {.UKrfj Glril I',,,; t,
4 ' 4 ft »AM»6 PlsUBr._

1
l ,hl

I CANADA
1 .UiM} Om
Airib. *l**J.\ ,5-i
Aswan Eagre,...

15f|
AScaaAJunilnnin

,
<J U

AigoiEft .steel...J To
1

Aabenue— 1 -T?,

Bank MontiBU-'l u ‘

:

HankSovBSor/Ui! ^
ButcUesooicey.i
BOU TetephOTe„J ,

2!‘ ;

BowAalleylndi
.j 2aJJ

BP Canada—.....! a.

ltaaaean — i ., 4 '

Hrtnco l
,WgwyP®w.i B®,

Canada Uttnem-I u 1 '

CancdiOi/Wlaiuj'
Cbo ImpBaLComl ‘Jb ,

1

Canada lndua..
}J|;J

•

Con. Ptunth.-, . .
'
me

Lon. Pacific lar.l •

|
Can. anper Chi . ! am

1 GarUng ij’Keae.i 5

,

1

t CaaSMT Aflftrio,
|

•

t

: ChloUan Dov ji .

Uuwtincii : 3|.
I

Ctma. Uotliarit._! 2e
Coa-ountir Gtuu.. I 14,

.

C'^Unt Klch ' it,"
•'

Dwea Ueaoattes.1 7;

Denison Allot*.,.! gq
‘

Dome Mines a4
. Dome Phtroleuinl agu
Dinnlmon Bndc«
Domiar

.j y '

.

Dupont— j 14?!
I
raieoufte Nirfta

1

*4/ ;

fora Motor Can.
. eq

Geastar
j ^ .

Giant Yel'n-koUei ^
Gull Oil f^nad.

1

'

Uawkur old. Uau.,. 4jt
kLoimuer .. . i

tUmie U 11 >A' . .
1 j-;

riudsoD Bay Mnj/| 19
riuilaoii Bay > :6 '

Gudsuolhl 3 Gts. a 5
{•v.e -

;

j“
ls

>man>.. 24
laucrtal Oil

j 2 lij

luco ! jJi,
Imial jiji
Inland Dial, (iu.: jj.
Int’pr'vPtpeLiiieJ ij-„

Liurna’i PiriCnn
|

UMiinw Ci-tn *U*I 29Q
Ui/Tnili’m Uliusi.i

VLiskv fergtw«i|
'

tl-IiiiVP- Piefiii.) Jt.|

'Urasv Lortni ' gij

.Viraieiii Minn-. • ij;,
Yt-hi h'nwjt.. ‘ in,
Man Iriyoni.

..
j

:2
Auioiu.' «Jii a (id

I 1 1,.
..Hthainl Piir'n

| 149 ;'

1 ‘unllr l>i|.ipej II: I .09

.
ritriiitrPutnHpum[ . 1 ^;
Psu. Cut. Pm'hij

'
'

Ptutmi ! U ;

Perput- DeiA. a.. 5.00
Piece Go* i Dii .. ...j',
Hocer Lftve/ojjni fl9 i] •

.

IVrwEt Corponi Vi n't

P^' 9i!
;

JuetKO stuiueon 0.12 .
;

- UauRert>ii— -.... 20ft
|

IftiM sdao, Oi'g
•

«6 . AjU'ira i-fii
1

UutmtBk.L4 CaiiJ ZGft
1

.

l£--ym- Tnisi — 1 18
'eagranj-.—

1
2* 1 / 1

JfheU OlM/la HI*
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BY KEKN£TH GOODH4G, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THERE HAS BEEN a significant

improvementJn orders for Indus-

trial forldHt trucks in the ,-past

two mouths, providing further
evidence that UJL- manufactur-
ing activity i$- picking up. .

The forklift business gives a
very good indication -of the state

of industry -in-general because
its

-

:
products .go id

-
such' a wide

rariety of companies. /-,

Mr. Pat : Lister, managing
director -of Coventry Ciiraax,.the
industrial truck subsidiary nf
British Leyiand; says that -the
industry -has' risen "past the
boR&n oE- the traugh.”
• jij particular.- the main hire
companies have placed big
orders recptly for forklift trupkSi
nearly always' a sign that the
industrial pace, is quickening.

truck orders up bp spends

t two months £15m
;
on

TRIAL CORRESPONDENT > chlorine
tister.saya ho..belieyes the slon In better shape than manv _

wklift truck mdU3try>cap ex- of its rivals, having increased its ««w/\ -m-m s±4-Z
ect to get back to J075 levels share of U.K. forklift productioniIITOQDClIOHf demand by the middle of this from 10 toi.6 per cent, in 1976.

JJr*vUWVLlUil

STRONG DEMAND FROM OVERSEAS BUYERS AT BOAT SHOW

.
Mr. Lister, says he. beheyes the

forklift truck industry.-can ex-
pect to get back to 1075 levels
of demand by the middle of this
year. As a result- there should

- be. .an 1 improvement of between
15 and IS per cent, in its activity.

Excess stocks-
' This would' mop. us most of
the industry's excess stocks but
would

' not lake .• it back ' to
capacity working after the
longest recession Jtlucfr the war.
The impact.on the forklift indus-
try can be judged from the fact
that unit sales in . 1975 dropped
to 13,000, against -19.000 in the
previous year and-the 1974 peak
Qf 23,0Q0. .

Mr. Lister says !that Coventry
Climax has survived the reces-

sion in better shape than many
of its rivals, haying increased its

share of U.K. forklift production
from 10 to;18 per cent, in 1976.

Like others In the' industry, he
looks for the steady increase In

demand this- year to torn into
boom conditions In 1978. U.K.
capacity would still be adequate
to cope with this, but shortages
of components might restrict the
forklift companies in their efforts

to meet home demand. -

But Coventry:- Climax has
attempted to "bead off -this pos-
sibility by forging closer con-
tacts with 40 of its key com-
ponent-suppliers. a process which
involves Climax giving tbe sup-
pliers assurances about its

requirements six months ahead.

South Yorkshire grant cut off

in bus fares subsidy row
8Y IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SOUTH - YORKSHIRE County.
Council has. as expected, had
its share of the Government's
Transport - Supplementary Grant
cut off .for the year 1977-78

because of its. refusal to. reduce
the level of fares 1 subsidy mi its

buses: v.
'

\
The council said last night that

it had accepted since'September
that Mr. William’ Rodgers,
Transport .

Secretary, was likely

to- take drastic action over its

defiance and- it bad budgeted for
a nil grant next year.
This would mean 2p on the

rates, which would raise 14.6m.
which, with other economies,
would .offset the loss

This . year South Yorkshire

(The First Viking
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received £5.5m. fat November.
1975. price?). Next year it will
receive £291,000—that being the
degree of spending the. Govern-
ment is already committed to
6upporL

Next' year’s total—for TSG
grants will be £205m, against
£265m_ in 1976-77. -

. This reduc-
tion, and the comparable
reduction in the amount of
expenditure acceptedifor grant,
reflected the necessary’ cut back
in the overall resources avail-
able for' transport in line with
general' public expenditure cuts,
Mr. Rodgers said yesterday.

In addition loan, .sanctions
have been adjusted in order to
enforce tbe standstill on capital
spending to June of this year
Mr. Rodgers added that, with

the exception of South York-
shire, the- majority

.
of counties

had submitted generally realistic

transport policies and pro-
grammes.
The authorities had accepted

the need to reduce proposed
levels _ of spending, with the
result that it had been possible
to accept “ virtually all county
councils* proposals for bus
revenue support.

BY RAY DAFTER

BP CHEMICALS International

will spend £I5m. on modernis-
ing chlorine production as part

of a £300m. investment pro-
gramme now in band.

The project ax BP's complex
in Sandbach, Cheshire,' includes

the Improvement of a ehlorlne

production cell and the installa-

tion of 24 new cells.

.
The work is due to be com-

pleted by early 1980. BP said
it planned to use the cells as
an eventual replacement for
the present diaphragm produc-
tion method which was more
expensive to instal and run.

When diaphragm production
is phased out the plant will
have a slightly redueed, bat
more efficient, capacity of some
82,000 tons—confirming BP’s
position as a major European
chlorine producer and second
in the UJC. after ICL

BP’s employees have been
told that in .June last year in-

vestment In band was running
at more than £350m. comnared
with the £200m. invested be-
tween 1970 and 1975.

j

BY STUART ALEXANDER

{SALES OF boats and equipment
have improved strongly 21 the
twenty-third Earls Court Boat
Show, which closes to-morrow

! evening.

The. attendance is expected to
reach about 270.000, or about
35,000 higher than last year. By
last night there had been an
increase in overseas visitors of
about 115 per cent. Sales are
estimated to have risen from
£l8rq. last year to about £35m.
this year, with overseas buyers
accounting for about 80 per cent,
of the increase.

There is also growin? evidence
that tbe home market is coming
back to life.

The main areas of interest
have been the small power run-
about' and the medium -sized

j sailing cruiser. The bigger 35-

or 36-fooi boats attracted some
attention but it is io the £5.000

to £15.000 range that most of
the upturn has occurred.

Power boats sales were badly
hit by rising fuel costs on top
of all the other deterrents, but
it seems the public has accepted
that situation, and the market is

attracting potential buyers.

Instead of the industry's tradi-
tional reliance For its" market
on professional men, such as
lawyers, doctors, and account-
ants, there are now mo-e self-
employed and family business-
men-—and even some of the more

highly-paid shop-floor workers

—

in evidence.
Equipment and hardware makers
have experienced a strong rise

in sales both to the home and
overseas markets. Distance arid

speed recorders, depth sounders,
and ship-io-shore radios were
most popular.

The cither feature of the show
h 2 a been a change in the type of

visitor. A far higher percentage
than norma] has been seriously
interested in boats, rather than
just there for a day out.

Tbe weather deterred some of
the more casual visitors and the

strong level of inquiry is

supported by the finance houses.
They report "less dreamers" and
expect to increase their business
this year.
The cost of borrowing ts still

high and new boat price* are up
by about 16 per -.-eni on lost

year, but there is a steady in-

crease in the number of people
wishing to pui their savings into

a hobby with an appreciating
asset.

Speculation that some buyers
are switching funds from tbe

siock-market or building societies

is discounted by those who fee!

there will always be a number of

people turning lonz-si 2nding
intent into a decision to buy.
There are also those who

delayed buying last year when
VAT wa= still 25 per cent. Those
companies which have experi-
ence«j a slight drop in sales at

The show say this is more than

made up hv a number nf orders

received ahead of the December
economic package, and thar

sales figures over November,
December, and January will be
very healthy.

F.xporrs, however, remain the

underlying strength of whaT is

a reshaped and more confident

boat-building industry. Although

some have described this show
as the best for five years. thi*

does not mean the industry is

booming.

In many cases production,

capacity" and manpower are 'till

down as a result Df the shake-
out ia 1974 and 1975 caused by

the credit restrictions and hich
rate nf VAT. Many builder-, are

nnw quoting Ions delivery dates,

but thi* is partly explained by
reduced capacity.

Cautions
Some U K power boat a sent?

could suffer from a shortaze nf

boais as manufacturers first

protect their overseas markets.

The industry is stil! cautious

of ambitious investment plans,
preferring to sontimi*' with a

period of consolidation

Dinghy builders, which were
badl* hit during the recession,

with many going out of husine«s

and others reducing their work
force, are pulling out of the

severe depression.

The ovenvheJming majority of

big haul? continue to 20 over-

seas. sometimes to British owners
abroad. Moodv is reported to

have sold 15 of its 143.000 42-feet

ketches during the show to over-

sea.* buyers and only two on the

home market.

But Westerly Marine of

Waterloovillu, Hants., c-ne of

the biggest boat-builders in the

U.K., reports a significant swing
in the ratio of home and export
sales 10 half and halt.

The company says this Is not

boejuse exports have dropped,
rather sales to the home market,

helped by very strong interest

in their CK 24 cruiser racer,

have increased. For the purposes

nf perspective, they expect 10
have sold ahout 70 boats by the

time the show closes.

While there has been !es>

pressure for south coast, moor-
ings in the last two seasons the
developers of Brighton Marina,
which forms the centreuiece of

rhe show, said last night they had
rece-ved ahout 100 applications
for berths during the show.
The marina, which has cost

more than £40m.. will start

ta L-ine in boats in the middle of
lhi e voar.
The company hopes to sell

about half its 2.300 herrhs on 20-

year leases, which would bring
in about £15m. Prices being
quoted for 1973 are about £15 j.

foot a year, hut these may rise

in the next 12 months.

The Royal Court looks

forward in bitterness

Shore tolaunch urban
renewalprogramme
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

PROPOSALS: for ."a comprehen- that the committee should re-

sive national' policy a£ urban port, and the Government should
renewal will be unveiled: .by the come out with a policy.”

Government in
r the spring, Mr. The problems were largely re-

Guy Barnett.. Under-Secretary lated to the big cities, he said,

for the Environment, _ told the But they also .included the
Commons yesterday. •

-v
'

- decline of small towns whose
They will be based oa- a pro- economics were based on indus-

granune now being completed by tries such as coal-mining and
a committee" of Ministers with textiles.

Mr. Peter Shor^ ' Environment Shrinkage of old housing
Secretary, as chairman. stocks was another area of con-
Mr. Barnett promised that the cern.

Government would follow the It was now only through major
proposals With a programme of programmes that the Government
.action: .

“ This is not .a; farther could make significant changes
stndy. lt is a matter of urgency in the condition of urban areas.

BY IAN HARGREAVES
STAFF AT the Royal Court
Theatre, London, believe the
thearre will close this year un-
less the Arts Council backs down
on its refusal to increase grant
aid.

The crisis at tbe theatre, whose
English Stage Company has since
1956 presented many new British

works including John Osborne's
famous Look Back in Anger, has
already led to the resignation of

Mr. Robert Kidd, joint artistic

director.
Before departing. Mr. Kidd

accused the theatre council,
which contains the names of Mr.
John Osborne. Mr. Michael
White. Dame Peggy Ashcroft and
Mr. Tony Richardson, of "most
crassly selling the Royal Court
down the river.”

There ’was no move to back
Mr. Kidd personally among the
35 staff yesterday, but there was
considerable bitterness about the
council, which, was condemned

for its remoteness, lack of

;

Interest and lack of artistic:
judgment. !

.
Mr. Greville Poke, the coun-

cil’s chairman, said it would
meet at a*- uo?s i,

'ic ro ri:*-,

cuss the crisis. The theatre wa?
heading for a deficit this year
of about £40.000. be said.

The Arts Council has said the 1

tb.eatrn ts unlikely to .receive:
more than £230 000 in ’-ant next:
year, compared with £210.000 this :

year-
i

It has suggested that if no'
other means of satisfying credi-i
tors is found the theatre will I

have to close for a period to cut
its Josses.

1

There is a strong body of
I

opnron at the Arts Council
j

which belives the theatre is no.|

longer the most effective pioneer 1

stage for British writers andj
that there is no case for a bigger

j

grant I

Appeals Court cuts flees

of £930.000 to £63,000
A CITY businessman and bis

four companies, who were fined

£930.000 last July in an exchange

control case had the fines

reduced by the City of London
Appeals Court yesterday to a

total of £63.000.

Mr. James Miskin, QC,
Recorder oi London, who sat

with Mrs. E. 0. Coven and Mr
A. C. Simper at the Old Bailey,

described the fines imposed by
Guildhall magistrates as “ Dra-
conian.’

For “ reasons of expediency,"
the court allowed appeals against

sentence by Mr. Peter de Roth,
managing director of Metal-
import (Overseas! on behalf of
himself and four of his com-
panies.

Mr. William Denny. QC for the
Treasury, said Mr. de Roth and
the companies made a profit of

E250.C00 by manipulating the ex-

change control regulations in-

volving the dollar premium,
which has to be paid on all pur-
chases of property and shares
outside T-rilsin.

Mr. Lewis Hawser, QC for the
app?15anl». said the fines were
too sev-re. They should have
taken account of the total profit

made and added a bit more for
punishment.

If that was the right approach
the court eou’d not jus’ifv the
original floe* Totalling Cf?o&0fl.

Mr. ?.T:skin said a s‘x months'
suspended sentence on Mr. de
Roth was “ absolutely risht ’’ and
wou'd stand. “ But we have no
doubt that the fines ouch* to be
very substantially reduced for

the reason that in their present
form they present a draconian
threat, which is wholly un-
realistic."

Metalimport Overseas,
originally fined £390,000. bad the

penalty reduced to £30.009, of
which £12.000 is payable in

January. 1978. and the balance a

year later.

Mr. de Roth had his fine cut
from £30.000 to £11.000 payable
next year and £7.000 in 1979,

The three other companies

—

First Marketing and Manage-
ment. Metalimport and Con-
tinental Over.-«:-as Exchange—
were fined a roial of £15.000.

pavable in 1978.

Metalimport Overseas caid last

night: “The offences where v.e

have been fined are technical

breaches of the exchange con-

trol regulations and we were
advised by a leading international

bank that the dealings had full

exchange control approval. Th*s
information was unfortunately
incorrect."

i COMMODITIES/Review of the week r

I
Cocoa, lead and tin at new peaks
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE.FIRST full week of trading

in 1977 "on the London.commodity
markets saw an exciting time.

Cocoa, lead and- tin prices ail

reached hew all-time peaks, and
there was a surge of activity in

the previously somnolent world
sugar market.

.Tih was the star. An official

announcement on Thursday by
the International Tin Council'

i that' its - buffer stock holdings
' were exhausted brought a sharp
reaction both, in London and
Penang. ’

.

. - "New peaks were reached in
Malaysia where the Straits tin
-price jumped to its highest-eyer 1

level of SMI ,400 a picul, includ-
ing on Thursdas^nignt one of the' i

blggest-ever dally rises of $M83 1

;
and rationing of supplies by the 1

smelters In the face of an influx ]

of "demand. _ .
V.-l

In -London the cash price of
]

tin soared during the week by -

£272.5 a tonne to a record. £5,527
]

a tonne. But this rise also-in-
cluded a technical shortage of

: nearby supplies, and expecta-
tions of a further fall in LME ’

warehouse stocks, that brought. 1

the cash price above the ".threeV
months quotation for the .first •

time since Jnly,:i975.
Another base -metal to^reachr-

.
all-time peaks .was lead. Cash 1

lead closed last night at £320.5 1

- a tonne, £L25 down; on- the day :

but £9.25 up on the week.
Interest in lead bas been

stimulated by the steady buying
from: the Soviet Union, which is

expected to cut stocks held tn

LME. warehouses stil] further.
Lurking In the wings is the
possibility of another rise in the
U.S... lead producers’ domestic
price.

- Copper too has been buoyed,
up, although losing ground
slightly this week, by Forecasts
that a U.S. producer price in-

crease was imminent This
helped the

:
market shrug off

*nther : rises -in stocks and the
rise in the value of sterling,

--In the "soft” - commodity
markets, cocoa and coffee con-

tinued to,

b

00m: Cocoa surged to

new peaks, with the May position

-closing last night at £2,194.5 a
tonne, £221 up on the week. This
reflected reports that both Ghana
and Nigeria bad sold out their
main crops, and expectations that
the lower than anticipated fall of
R2 per cent in U.S. grindings in

the last quarter of 1976 would
set the pattern for other areas.
It was suggested yesterday, how-
ever, that the high prices might
hit demand by the Soviet Union
an dother Communist bloc coun-
tries.

,
Coffee also reversed the recent

sharp decline In prices with the
March position gaining £127.5 to

£2,752 a tonne. This is still below
the record level reached at the

end of 1976 before news of the
U.S. consumer boycott under-
mined market values. Trade buy-
ing interest since then has been
.behind the market rally.

World sugar values came to life

ithis week with tbe London daily

price jumping £14 to £121 a

tonne. The market was en-

couraged by reports of-heavy buy-
ing by China, whose purchases

are estimated to be between
30,000 to 50,000 tonnes. Strong
bidding at producer selling

tenders also helped keep prices

on the upward trend.

It w3s claimed yesterday that

the . Philippines bad reached
agreement to sell 600,000 tonnes

of sugar to the Soviet Union and
.450,000 tonnes to China.
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lri*ln) Kilo--—;
WooliopvWs Warp.

£510 —15 9550
£121- UJ4 £167
h75 - fr75

JOB - £123
Iffip • 4L0 Tsj
Kip ' [—6 49p

3o6p ldI6. — 212 - alio

’ ££13 £143 .

S860 8850
5600 *800
5523 SbM
£305 £107
S7‘ 573
£311 £U2
l*Sp 70p
eop -tep

lS23p Wlo-3lOp kilo

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
TIH—Record Irads were attained for

cash and forward standard metal rcfleci-

ln* ihe further sham rise In the Eastern
pnee Forward standard metal opened
at nssn nn rhe mv-market-hui eased to
&480 on profli-takina. In the Rhos. how-
ever amicjpauon of a large taO m
warehouse stocks prompted fresh specula-
tive. commission-house and ston-losa
hurras which look the price up to
The afiemoon trade opened at £5,960 and
rose u> £5.530 before pront-takint pared
the rise to £6^10 on the kerb. The £l£
backwardaiion at the close was the first

since July ll, 1675 and cash metal
ended the week £273.5 Usher. Turnover
1.363 tonnes- _____

I e.m. :+ or! ^m. if 1,1

rtS UfHda'
|
— lUniWflL-u'i -

Sigh Grade £ £ £ £
5480-5 1+160 5520-35 +157

I

' month- . 5495-500rf-1SB 5510-5 +88
’•''mem .... s4B5 j+ 16-j -
Standard
.*a.b 5480-5 +160 5520-35 +157
m-nthK . 6495 SIW+12B 6510-5 :+63

-•raem.J 5485 -+150; -
J

'i rails H..| 151.400 j+6! ,
1 .....

Vew Vorit.i - i
;
*429.50 i+ HI

Morning; Standard cash C.4M. 80.

three momhs £5,500. 65. 10, 5.590, 5.465,

ail 00. Kerbs: Standard cash £3.515. three
months £5.500. 5,505. 5.510, 5.515, 5,310,

Afiemoon: Standard cash £5.505. three
meoms £3.500. ID. IS. 20. 24. 30. 25. 20. 15,

10. 15. Keros: Standard cash E5.53B. 40,

three months £3,515, 20.

COPPER—Easier in auiet cradlns cm
the London Metal Exchange. Forward
metal traded In the lower £S30s for most
of ihe raornlnc reflect! cm week-end book
squaring. In the afternoon the price fell

ro £525 reflecting the easier opening on
Cornea and talk of a further rise in ware-
house stocks, It then recovered modestly
to end at £829.5 on the kerb. Turnover!
10,100 tonnes-

rnpPKH . -W: . H* “I .. P-«-.
. ,+ «nnnpDu .

<un) - H* or, P-m- (+ orCOPPBH
0fficijll , _ . L'neJGcial —

!
1 5

—
j

£ I £
;

£ £

796.3-7*— 1 793.5-6.6
- m--ntfas.J BSO-.3 r2.251 829 -

A

—3.5
Settlesa'nll 797 |— 1

j

- ... ...

Jatirades !

j

Cash
;

786 -.3 J.S4BI 783-4 (—4.5
months—] 819 20 +1.25: 816.9-7 :<4.2fi

SMuem*ai: 7B6.S !+2 t —
C.g, Smt—i -

1
—

!

Amalgamated Meta) Trading reported
that IQ the morning cash w[rebars traded

at £707. 96.5, three months £851, 31.5. 31.

Cathodes: cash £7?:. 55. three months
1818. U. Kerbs: three months ££3L
Afternoon; Wirebam three months £826.

28 5. 29, 39.5. 29. Cathodes: three months

£S363. Kerbs: three months £$233.

LEAD—Marginally easier but still, aver
111 Mgber on the week. Forward metal

opened at £334 and eased to 1331.5 nn
profit-taking, hot a firmer trend developed

In the afternoon and the price ended
barely changed at £334 on the late kerb.
Warehouse stocks are expected to show

a modest increase- Turnover 3,650 tonnes.

alrru j+ ur ; p-m. r+ iir

LB.4D 0 Btcial — jC^Bcal 1 —

:

£ I £ I £
\
X

Cash ! 819-20 +4.75; rSO-2 -1.75

i mnathx..! 331.3-2 +5 332 5-1 '-1.63

S'meul .... S20 -4.51 — •

y.r.spot.l - 1
j

- !

MornJmr three months £334, 33.5. S3,

33.5. 33J5. x5, 32, 3La. Kerbs: three
months £332, 32.5, K, 23,3, Aftersoofi:

three months £S3L5, 32. 32J. Kerbs: three
months £332.5. 33. 33.5.

ZIHC—Barely dragged hi vuiet trading.

After ah easier opening at £416 forward
metal rose to £417 in anticipation of a

fall io warehouse stocks coupled with
reports Of physical demand. The after-

noon price t&Oved darrmriy to end at
£4154 or the herb. Turnover: 5.425

tomes.
' a-m. + or! p-m. 1+

«

ZfNO Official —
I Unofficial

{

—
”

”
1

£ i £ 1
£ rr

C*ah. ;399.5+HM|+a.a i90JM»OO!+.25
rmoatha.. 416.5-B +.S 417.5-6 !—

7

S’mont.-.l 400 + 2 —
Prm.WB«t — —.

— 1

Morning: cash £399. 90.5, 400. three
months 1416. U. lii, 16, 153. 15. 15j.
1 S.13.5. Kerbs: three nrantba £415.73.

13.8. 13.75. 17. IfA Aflentoou: three
months £414, 16.3.

• Cents per potmil. t On previous
tzo official dose. 2 6M per plcnL

£223. Tosaa: BTB £250. BTC £235. &TD
£233. Calcutta goods steady. Quotations
C. sod r. ll-K. for Jan. shipment: ll+oz.

40-1IL IS.«, 73-oz. £6.43 per 190 yards:
Feb. £8.33 ana £6.«. March -S.56 and
rO.51. "B" twills £25.93. £26.29 and Efi.56

for the respecuvo shipment periods.

Yarns and cloths very Rrm.
LONDON—Quiet. Bsnriadesh White “C"

srade Jan.-Fed 5392: Banaladoah Whiw
•’D" crart- Tan -Keh 5373 4 lone ton
CALCUTTA—Steady. India spot Rs-SZD:

Durd-.-e Tossa Four spoi'Rs.520 A bale

ol too lbs.

SILVER
Silver was fixed LlSp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in ihe London bullion

market yesterday at 253 Ip. U.S. -eni

equivalents of the Sxuu levels were:
spot 433.20c., dowr 1.0c.: ihnte-monib

<39 00c.. down l.lc: slx-monih «5 7c.

down 0 7c. t and 12-months -<39 Si . down
0.3c Ihe metal opened at i’2.7-253 7p
1 432-43lc. 1 and traded very uuk-tly

throuchoot the day before clouins at

252J-a3Jp I43H-433JC.I.

S1LVLH
|

Uuiiion + or. L.M.E. 1+ or

1 rixintr |
—

;
dose :

—
iroyu*. ;

price#
j

j

!

Spot | 253. Ip ^51.8p -5.3

i uionrh#.! i62.4p — 1.45- z61.6p —1.15

e montlii-1 *.7ly —1.5 1 !

? niomlit-! 1 274.5p -1.5

l: pv.inthil 189. Ip — T.5i - '

_
LME—Turnover 67 i152i lots of lO.Oei

on Mortune: Three months 242.3. 2.5.

2.4. 1j. 2.3. 2.2. Kerbs: Three moati.s

*’62.7. Afternoon- Three months 2C
21. ;,3. 2.0. 1.5. IA. Kerbs: Thru.- months
261.3.

Tne u K ntotiriary for •»>“

week hejinnlne January 17 will decrease
I TqV
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

Followma EEC levies and premiums are
effective for Jan. 15 tn imirs of account
per tonne. In order, current levs- pins
Feb.. March and April premiums twins
previous In brad>ei<-i common wheat—
*4 73. nil. nfl, nil 84.75. nil. mi. nlli.

Dunnn wheat—140.84. nil. nil. nil '140.94.

ml. nli. mil. Rye—64.43. ml. nil. nil

1 €4.43. mi. nil. nil v. Barley—44.0S. ml.
ml. nil 1149s. ml. nil. ml». mis—W »i

ml. ml, ail (49.82. nil. ml. nit). Hairc-
K.'hcr than hsarid f<r .ccrtinai—31 4s.

9.92. 0.02. 1.10 ( 52 AS. nil. nil. nil-. Hurt:
wheat—All ml tall nil MHIci—56.50. ml.
ml. nil <5f>50. nil nil. nll« Crain
snrshum—39 US. 0J7. 0.37. nil <59.52. ml.
nil. mi).
EEr levies aro alto effeottve fnr

Jan. IS for the foilnwmc Amirs 'with
previous in hrndiei:,* in units nf arcmtnt
ner mine. iVlieat or mixed wheat atxl
rje flno-—130J1 (13Q.11>. Rye Hour—
10*

. B4 • (111 R4 •.

RUBBER

numbers d.'w:i 8J per cent., average ^:in
59.E3p '+0 Ta-: Sheep numbers inwn 3S I

ocr cent, .n-erage pric I *2 Sn i‘ili:
Pic numbers d"wn 25.4 per coni.. uvepa«e
price 50.3d t +0 7* Scotland—rattle
numbers up S.l ner cent . average price
5t29;j i —2.301; Sheep numbers down 12 0
per cent., average price 175 5p -* I €>•

Pin-; ml
COVENT CARDEN .pri'.-s *i.+mi

—Imported producer Oranaes—Soimsh
Xaii-IS'X'avcUnrs 3 00-3 30: J.iffa: Nwh
2 fi.V4 03: Egyptian: 2 57 7 Score—
S-’-nlle- Anprox 40 lbs 4 ::i-4 BI-ters—
Malaga- Approx. 4u |hs 4 00 Clemen-
tines—Spanish 2 70 3+1: C.vpr| )i • } 4ir-

I'm: Moroccan: 3 ml-". 20 Suimmas—
Sprai«n Trays apnro'; 20 >hs 2.611- « in

English produce: Apuics—Hrr pnn:-i'

Bromley's Seedling O.Or-O.12. Cov
Oranw- Pippin 0 13-0 17 Pears—Per pu-ir.n

Confcrcnce 0 09-0 13. Cornice n 10 :2

Polaioes—Per baa 5.00-5 on Carrots—P-r
not I2i fca 2 00-2 M Leiiuco— Per >-

round 1^0-l.M Celery—Per Is 20 nn-
packed 4 00. Spring greenv-Per net 3 30
Cornish crates 1 00. Cabbages— P-r n.-:

3.V). Cauliflowers— 2 09- ! 30 Swedes—
Pc-r 2? Ibs Devon l. 50-1.60 Yorkshire 1.30

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The aiertei was unclunxvd

to sliahtly dearer Ir. nearby positions with
Good two-way burinoss reports Bache.

< Pence per fcilu-

Sugar a

COCOA
Once again early Ions ltd nldatics was

well absorbed by consumer demand, and

on the close sbon-cavertw pushed prices

tnio new high ground, reports Gill and

Duff it..

, YenvnJy’a • + o: ;
Bmliies-

ClJtC«.*A
j

ChJMr
;

— 1

Xoof'ntr'er! I

ilarcb ' 2225.0-50. -r46 2251.0-2170

Mar -X194..-S5. -7a 21M.0-.D.y

July _• 2153 J-40.C 21S1.0-M60

s!tirteoier.! 2060.0 3S.'.
1 +90 M65.0-1S74

Uewra.^' -99.5 IO95.0+5.0

Man-11 • 1B40 0 44 S tB4.5 1770.0-55.0

May .J
17B5.0-94.5 + 64.5 1722.0-m-0<-

Sa;eV: 'l3jJ28 '00.731 j loti "of 10 tenoes.

IntemaUaul Cocoa Agreement 'U.S

cents p^r poondi. Dali? price tor Jae. 12

<153JOi. Todfc&tpr prices Jar- 14

13-day average 142.06 1 120.54a. 22-da:’

averap? I482B 1 139.1-0.

COFFEE
Futures dosed steadier. £47 ;o £31 per

tonne up from Thursday. There were over-

all tains on a Fnday-to-rridjy close

basis between QU and £171 and in Mi*

wed? in?re than 30.000 lots were traded

—an all-time weekly record.

^"l Yesterday's
t
+or .

J
Close • — 1 Bnrfn«»

COFFEE —
l Done

'£[«riCinne
.

Ausiraiuin
Grcwsy lY-ml

fciienliij-'-f --T

ClOM
j

— • La-tie*

jlircti M.0-,2 5 Vl.5 252.0-5X.-J

•J.-UVier M.o J6.1l -^O.tC —
i'Cveicnri .. /9.,-rO.. *1u —
>l»l--n bl. • 5. -1.0

.

Muy -A O-tO.j -0.6
Ji«:i- 3EB •- 5 0 -D.a '

Steadier openlns to the London physical
market. Fair interest ihreushoui the
day: clorina quiet. Lcwif and Peal
reported a Malaysian fiodown price of

210 i212i cents a fcllo 'buyer. February}.

So. I lYesrerttv'?. Previous
[

Busiocfc-

K.s-.S. . clr^e cms< I .*nne

Ken. ' :5 55-.3 J0 1 5.50-93.75 j3.90-5J.ffl

Man.-b... 66 00- 5b 1(7 a6.0J-a6.51l. .6.50- s6. 00

Ap;-Ju«j ol.6a-ol.70 61.511-51.70 :2 20-al 56

liv-iseiil oflstt-o6.fB 65.70 c-6.9(J 7. U16 65

tVM.-ir- :-r.75c:.25 70.00 70. l-7U.50-e!-.Bj

•Un- \1 , 72 -la-72 55 72.60 ?4.6j /S 25-72.70

Apr-Jin 75.7a- MOO 75.a-3-;4 76 74.20
I tv- aK. /4 00-.6 7S -4.60-/7.50

Urr-L<e-.-. 16 U0 76 75 •6.00-79.50 76.00

Sales. 138 >371 - Ids of 13 tonnes. 33 SYDNEY GREASY 1:11 -^rfli-r 'i-uv-r.
ill. lois at 5 tonnes. seller, business, sales—?iareh XVia JM-O.
Physical closing prices ipuyersi were: aSJ.o-o.U 5. 95: May 357.1-357 J. 357d-456 0.

Spot 53p .same 1 ; Feh. 53jp I53.75pi: 73. Toial sales 16‘ Micron rmtrar.-
MaTCh 55p i55 25pi. July 363.0-3S3.5, 303.0- 361.0. 26: 0.1.

SOYABEAN ME\L ,lJ:- .0-363.3, 13: March 370.V3T1 0. 370.C1-

The market opruvd n.Sfl Imi er In line
•J

6 --?- 2?.j-5
Iay

-
”£ 0-S70-0. 31-

Hlih the weakness tn Chicago. A pro- 3,4 3.4.m-j-2.0. 22. i°‘-l

lunch rally of £2 was prompted hr ttnn- saJ,;,s 1~3 -

ness in ihe Continental pbyjJeal market. n a I 14 aii
and the alternoon session was basically rALiTl 4JIL
ihe’aari-ri eal^d «mh ac'rv^m tong" liqid-

0^“,p?°fl̂

P* L
n
” ®' L M

*’’Jf
E
r
T
' Aj

.

,‘r

aatlon to close £1.00 flown on ihe da: "J”
1 reHeconc s-.-niiment on .n«

pnincaJ sme the mark-:' iw-4 >n Ira-.

feii e ptay
1

: -r ’< > biioine- with lower Chicago prices re purls P-iun.

; t .... — ' Lain. Fairclough Closing prico e-.-h J73.no—

—

—— — »—* — — April S79.75-2Tb IV J Jjn. _ 1 ui>

i'l^nonne i
276 .

Chi; auk 234.0^283 00. OCK 2«0A-J|Sa0u.

February. ... 155 70 54.0 — 0.60- IbB. 50 55.50 Dec. 2W.Ou-2Sl.00: Feb 2ifi i<0-2s3.UO. Saks
Ai>n(«,... ... Is6 9j-a7.1 — 1.15'IjB.4.--.6 6.- 2 lots.

January..-— i
16680-590

Mtrch.. Z7Sa7S5
Slav — 2790-709
July™ 1 880S-B07
septemhef.-l 2815-82G
.Vouml'ff-! 2815-830
January ..—'2821-825

^47.5.469^030
-50.5 :78 j-720
'*79.0 iBOd-720
-7B.5 /812-745
t75.0 iei5-760
-.87.5 t81B 775
'.91.0 2820-775

Saks: 4.347 ftllil lot* of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices for Jao. 12 <L*.S.

cems per pound}. Colombian Mild

AJi3:cas 222J10 ("l.OOi., unwashed
Arabic25 "47^fl 'fanwi. other mild

ArablcJf C21.1T CH1.30‘. Hobusias 2U.09
tJljjOi. Daily average 215.59 1:15.50}.

GRAINS

loneuu ctirae I tlaatMtotr * iucummi .*U-U *wf Cotnnmuwtsanfi f**1™**^ gUtunda mptaw* . »» ^unwashed a#
aiamtugir: nuucaiie*' -orwq : oUiOnioear '+ fwtw*a. n-nwfwi U.R. . l.OJL UVwww oC.U. CwWTwwai pr
ex-tank. Kotierdam. u Uoma snlpliur cx-iank Hottontam, *lledten. metnc UHL aStral tnuud til tl-SJ ftour December is.

1KX. ----- - - -
• ,

- . • - -
"

JUTE
DUNDEE—QBIM. Prices e. and f. VX.

for Jau.-Feb. shipment: BWC £3M. BWD

THE BALTIC—Brokers reponed a

steady trodo in eec wheat :o LJC East
Coast pons fnr Jan. ami Feb. shipment
at henreen £35.40 and £58.00 per tonne
elf free out as to po.ition and Don.
Oihcr sections remained quiet.

Wheat: U-S. Dark Northern Sprma
No. 2 14 ptr cent, onanoted. EEC Feed
Jan. £SJ. Feb. JX5JA East Coast.
Malic: K°- 3 Yellow Amortcm/Frcnch

Jan. £53-50. Feb. £342a East Coast.

Other prades unquoted.
LONDON CRAIN FUTU RES—iGArTA 1

—Wheat, steady. Close; Jan. S5-6D. Hac.
57.13. May M.W. Sept. 32315. Nov. 95 13.

Buftncss: JatL- esjso-93.w. Msr- ®7-7u-

57,45, Mar 903*1.08, Sept- 92.30 92.23,

NOV- 95J5-M.10. Total S&US 307 tonne
loa. Barley, steady. Close: Jan. 52 20.

Mar. S4.23.. May M.S3. St-pu £9.55. Nor.
92.60. Bnsncn: Jan, K.00, Mar. S4.35-

'4.10. May 80.S0.-M.70, SopL 90.00-S9.*3.

5'oe. 92.r0-92.80. Total salts* 130 l«s.
HGCA—Location, ex-farm spot prices.

Non-breads milling Wheat—No
prices. F**®- bertey—N'oriolh ££2.13;
DcrtiU ril.lJ.

ala|4Tii«nne-
i

February 155 70 34.0 — 0.60- 155.30 5J.50

Apni. lab 9j-i7.1 — 1.15'1 jB.4.--.6 6.-

fun--... ,_... L-7 5,-3 7.7 -0.95 i;fi.S»-b7.7il

\i|jrus-
j
157.7^ 53 5 —0.65 iS9.v--E9.0u

Myi i#— ;154 B -ll.B — D.5B 153.4 . -b4.lt,

i 'o.viniHsr ... (51 3 31.1 —0.50. 152.'. 0
Frltrunry. . :

152.80-2.-0.0 -*43. Sir, _ —
Sales: 149 i219, lois of 1D0 ioubcs.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE 'raw rasa*-}

£121 00 I £122 SOI a tonne eif for Jan.-Fi.-b.

shipment. Vrinte sucar daily price tt’as

fixed at £14109 i £142.001.

CoaL-cntroied buylnc at die npeume
pushed prices same £2 above ovcmiglti

levels, reports C. Czarnikow. Altiiouch

pnees dipped back briefly laier. sellers

wire reluctant cad the market a;ain

closed at the luahs of the day.

cuja: ' '
I

Prti Ycsteniay'a Prtripub Bu«in»!-

Ci-i-im L'bw Clew*
I

Dene
C,n- i

i

£ ^er ;.-clh«

.March. 152.60 55.0-' ii7.75-27.90 i35.75-*7.00

Mkv.... 155.7a s5 3b, l31.Oa-51.75. ijE.Oil-Il DO

Au- ... Ia7 10--7 75 Iy5.0.-M.0.juh.60-.4.00

Uet I3B.73 .3.0 .io6.7a-t7.»5 i58.i0-t.6.-0

DiW.....;i40.5Q 40.7i‘ i53.-h-13.JL. ril.OO 57. Du

March.' I45.jp 41.75! <al.73-a2.UU' ia5.75-«2.0J

vlay...., 144.9.-44.Sbj <42.7J-'3.Q ;i43.4j-44.D0

“Sales;
-
4^32“ -iBisT"io:s of 50 tonnes.

Talc and Lyle ex-re-Onery pnee for

granulated basts: while sugar was £224.00

samel a too for hutno trade and £139 00

(£190 00 1 for export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

import lev icc far while and raw sugar

are effective tor Jan. 15 in units of

aecinnt per 100 kilos (with previous in

brackets i. While sugar (denatured and
non-denarared >—19.40 1 19.es. Raw sugar
—17.93 >1TJ0j..

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITH FIELD—No COTCMC fflfi: priCEX

quoted.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average Htsloifc

price* ai rcprcstnlative markets on

Jon. 14. DB—Cattle 5S.62p per kg Iw

i-r0.30»- U.K.—StlPi-p m.lp per fcg

«st dew i'-r0.4>. CB— Pics JOJp per Sr
Iw ' +0.7j. England and Wales—CaUie

COTTON—Llventoal. Sp'.t and -hin-
mcm sales ammnued io 57 tonnes, hnng-
Idq the total for the week io 519 again-n
sic rattocs, reports F. w. Taiiertai!

Sharply reduwd prices continued tn jfr f1
buyers 1

atutudes. and nnl> limned deal-

luSi tn spcaalist crewths u«re rtpnncd.

cocoa rise:

collee firm
' NEW YORK Jan. 14.

J TRADE BUYING outweighed local soil-

itna and the copper maryet clawed higher.

;
silver ended lower, however, w.ih local
dealers on both cide-:. Grain: finisher!
lower on local and Comml'ilon Hon-c
jr-ltmj. Coffee rose even higher on trode
buying, following the London marker.
Sngar was hirher on mixed bu-.ina after
rumours of ihe Philippine; selling lin.
fun of ^ugar and reported Chinese
buying Inti-rcn. Bache rep-orre.

j
Cacoz—Ghana vpf>t 1*0 ii7S;>. Bahia

spot IS'i -ITS;.. Alar Lh 163 ^0 'lai.Jii,
I M-Jf 13'.M ilSJASi. Jul" 152.73. Sepl.

j

14c 90. D IC2 23. March U.'.tW. Mo

7

I 122.00. Sole.- 1.1P2.

Coffee— 1 C 11 Contra cl : March 223 10-
|?23<« r2212171. May 223.90-22.1.93 i2l9.i.’.'.

i
July 224.79. Scm 225 4i». Dec. 219.77-220.iiv,

,

March nil. Sales- 1.214.

j
Capper—Jan. i».i.0n >o..vAi. Feb. 61.13

! «42 70.. Itanli C.'.S1. May W 40. ji,j -

[45 -"0. Sop;. ;n. Die 47.20. Jan. 67 iO
I wiihuiM!:. Sales- 2.0n6 lr.t<.

I Cotton—Nn. 2: March S7 RO-sr 73 -67.:0i,

I Ji-V 65 5D-ir TO .6;..ill.. July fa.12, Ocr.
«4 n-A4 70. D-:-e. »4.(I0-C4.1T. Ifarcli Ct.70-
64.30. May -j5.2j-->5.r0. Silei: 2.330.

< dCold— tin 171.50 1J2.00.. Feb. lSi.oo
• IT.1 Till. March 132.10. ' pril 132 40. June
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Suarez promotes

liberal general
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BY ROGER MATTHEWS

THE EXPECTED reshuffle in the
top commands of the Spanish
Army announced after yester-

day's nine-hour Cabinet meet-
ing confirmed the new role for

the military already outlined by
Deputy Premier Lieutenant-
General Gutierrez Mellado. His
aim is to create a more stream-

lined professional force in pre-

paration for membership of

Mato, and at the same time to

stop the military influencing

politics.

To this end Lieutenant-General

Vega Rodriguez, one of the

country’s more liberal senior

officers, has been appointed to

the revamped job as Chief of

the Army General Staff. He
will effectively take control of

the day-to-day running of the

army, and pave the way For the

eventual establishment of a

single Ministry oF Defence from

the present three Ministries.

This Ministry could eventually

come under the control of a

civilian member of the Cabinet,

an idea that has been promoted

for some time by Lieutenant-

General Manuel Dlez-Alegna who
was sacked as Chief of the

General Staff by General Franco

The Cabinet has also approved

a £35ra. increase in the military

budget for this year, and a rise

of 19.5 per cent, tn future years,

in order to sustain the Spanish

armaments industry which has

been suffering the effects of the

general economic depression and

a heavily increased wages bill.

The budget increase may also

MADRID, Jan. 14.

provide For some re-equipping of

units as part of the overall

modernisation programme.

In an attempt to ease conflict

with the remaining strongly

right-wing forces in hte. Army,
the ' Cabinet approved the
appointment of Lieutenant-

General Angel Campano as head

of the Seventh Military Region.

He was removed from his post,

as head of the para-military

Guardia Civil just before Christ-

mas. following a series of dis-

agreements with the Government
over law and order issues.

The Government has also

decided to change some of the

sections of the Public Order Law
in line with the political

liberalisation of -the country.

This is desgined to make it

impossible fur someone to be
both fined summarily for an
infraction of the law and to be

tried by the courts for the same
offence'
Meanwhile Sr. Martin Villa,

Minister of the Interior, has

arrived in the Basque region for

talks following his banning of a
meeting of over 50 city councils

from the region planned for

Sunday*. The ban has angered

the councils, who are now throw-

ing their weight behind the cam-
paign for a full amnesty for

those remaining political

prisoners, the recognition of the

Basque language on the same
basis as Spanish, and the return

to the region of many of those

autonomous privileges enjoyed
before the Civil War.
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French move to heal

rift with Israel

FRANCE is trying to ease rela-

tions with Israel which have

become strained to the breaking

point by .the French release of

suspected Palestinian terrorist

Mr. Abu Daoud.
The French Prime Minister M.

Raymond Barre has said in an

interview he regretted that

French-Israeli relations had been

disturbed by the release of Daoud
last Tuesday from a Paris jail.

. Meanwhile in Tel Aviv, the

French Ambassador M. Jean

Herly said, “This is an un-

unfortunate affair but it should

not harm future efforts for

improving relations between
France and Israel."

Daoud, an official of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

PAR1S. Jan. 14.

tion, is a suspect in the kidnapp-

ing of Israeli athletes at the

Munich Olympics in 1972 which
ended in 17 deaths.

He was arrested in Paris a week
ago and released four days later

despite West German and Israeli

urgings to detain himjintil they

could file requests for extradition.

A world outcry followed.

In the same interview with

French newsmen M. Barre said.

“ The French authorities will

protest to the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation for having

requested a visa for Mr. Abu
Daoud."

1U. Barre insisted the release

of M. Daoud was “legal, not

political."
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Record IBM profit

for fourth quarter
BY STEWART FLEMING

WITH A RECORD fourth-quarter

profit. International Business

Machines, the world's biggest

computer company, to-day re-

ported earnings of S2.4bn. for

1976. 20.5 per cent, higher than
tin S1.99hn. figure for 1975.

Earnings per share for the

year, al S15.94, are at the top

end of Wall Street analysts'

forecasts for Lhc company. More-
over some share analysts see in

the company's preliminary state-

ment positive indicators for

IBM’s 1977 trading.

Thus, a spokesman at the Wall
Street broking firm Opr»enh*imer
remarked that a significant

feature nf IBM's fourth-quarter
figures was the company's state-

ment that " incoming orders
were significantly higher ihan
in 1975. This resulted in a year-
end baeklog which was well
above that of a year earlier,

despite the high volume or ship-
ments during 1976."

IBM's fourth-quarter earnings

NEW YORK, Jan. 14.

increased from S588.6m. to

S673.9m.. a rise of 14 per cent
The company had already

warned investors that the
fourth-quarter earnings increase,

in percentage terms, would not

look as impressive as the
quarterly earnings gains re-

ported through the year.

The succession of quarterly
increases In percentage terms
for the four quarters of 1976
compared with the equivalent
periods in 1975 reads—24.5 per
cenL. 26.5 per cent.. 1S.5 per
cent., and finally 14.5 per cent.

A major factor behind the
marked increase in profits dur-
ing the year has been the
increased proportion of outrigbt
sales of computer equipment by
the company, as distinct from
rentals. Sales bring in profits

more quickly.

The company's sales income
for the year increased to
A16.3bn., compared with S14.4bn.
in 1975, a rise of 12.9 per cent

Merrill Lynch makes deal

on portfolio management
BY HENRY SCOTT-STOKES

.

THE CREATION' of Palucl-Mar-
mnnt Merrill Lynch, a portfolio
management company with a
capital of FrsJm^ has been
announced in Paris. The owners
of this newly formed company
are the Paluel-Marmont group,
which includes Societe Bancaire
rte Paris, and Merrill Lynch
International.
This is the first time that

Merrill Lynch has participated
in .-in organisation overseas

PARIS, Jan. 14.

using its own name, which is not
a 1 the samp time fully under
the American company’s control.

Merrill Lynch sources ex-
plained that they had cooperated
with Paluel-Marmont for three
years already through a sub-
sidiary which is about to be
dissolved. Lionel D. Edie. They
had a special regard For the
French group " as professional
purl folio managers with an
international orientation.”

Cavenham consider offer
BY JAY PALMER

CAVENHAM. the internylional

food group headed by Sir James
Coldsmith. to-day announced
that i| is "considering” making
an offer to buy out the IS per
cent, minority shareholding nf
Grand Union. America’s ninth
largest grocery chain.

Cavenham stressed in a terse
statement released in New York
this afternoon that ihe final
“ form of consideration " has
not yet been fixed. However,
the company indicated that it is

considering offering Cavenham
debentures for Crand Union
common shares.

The terms indicated are $20
nominal value of 11 J per cent,
sinking fund debentures, due the
year 2000. for each Ordinary
share. The debenture is cur-
rently trading at $104.50. while
Grand Union stock is quoted on

,
NEW YORK. Jan. 14.

the New York Stock Exchange
at $16i.

Earlier I his year; Cavenham
increased its slake in Crand
Union to S2 per cent. A move
seen in the U.S. as being
primarily designed to save taxes.

No explanation was given as to

why Cavenham' has suddenly
decided to buy nut Ihe minority

shareholders and thus surrender
the NYSE Crand Union share
quote by either company.
The transaction would be sub-

ject to various conditions, includ-

ing the approval of the Boards of

Grand Onion and Cavenham.
approval of U.K. and French
governmental authorities, the
agreement of the trustees of
existing loan stocks and deben-
tures. and the obtaining or an
opinion from investment bankers
that the terms of the merger are
fair to Grand Union stockholders
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The Drummond Assurance Society is able to
offer th^family man or woman a new highly
investot savings plan which Is completely
exempt from alJ forms of U.K. taxation for
the benefit of dependants. This is what

• happens with the Drummond
, life Assurance Bond

• Sm up to £133 par annum and in tO years a high proportion

. (up to 95%} if invgctsd in units.

-
'fl Choose from amongst soma of the leading Unit TVvst

Management Companies for your investments (M&G
.

ScWBsmger or NawCourt).

. All Drummond units are invested tax exempt and no income
'or capital gains tax are pod.

0 Contributions are Bttgifcta for income tax relief currently as

much as T7JS% of premium.

• You will not have any tax liability on the proceeds ofyour
imestment:

fl- The policy provides valuable life assurance protection.

To Dram/nond Assurance Society. 1 3. Nottingham Place,

.London W1 M-3FF.m 01 - 487 5582.

PIBasesend me details of the Drummond Life Assurance Bond.

• Name:

yAddfMi|=====— .

FTI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£25,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received no later’ than 21.1:77.

Term (years) 3. 4 5-6 7 8 9 . io

Interest % 12* 12J 13 13* 13* 132 14 14*

Rates for larger amounts on request Deposits to, and further
information froit4 The Chief Cashier.1 Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, .London 5E1 8XP (01-928 782°
Eat 344). Cheques payable to “Bank of England, a/c FFI”
FF1 is the holding company for 1CFC and FC1

? 1 5.9.
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
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..‘.iie'.efv

.Tftn for

Fj> ,*’ *..
Deposit Share Sub'pn
Kate Accnts. Shares

^Xbbcy National ; 7.55% - 7.80% 925%
-f. AyJauce .. .'. 7.55% 7.80% 9.05%
Anglia -7...: ....: 7.55% 7.80% 9.05%

Birmmghajri Incorporated:.. 7.55%', 7.S0?o 9.10%

Bradford and Bingley . 7.55% 7.80% 9 30%
Bristol arr*ri West ............ 7.55% 7 80% s.so%
Bristol Economic ; •7 55% 7:80% 9.30%
Britannia ' — •7.55%

'

7.S0% 9.05%

- Bunriey 7.55% 7.30% 9.03%

Cardiff - 7.35% S.3'0% 9 30%
Catholic 72fl% •8.00% 8.50%

Chelsea 7.55% 7.50% 0.55%

Cheltenham and ‘Gloucester 7.55% 750% —
Citizens' 'Regency 7 55% 812% 0.50%

City of London 7.30% S.-"iO% fl.Z.7%

Coventry Economic : ..7 55% 7S0%- 9.75%

Derbyshire
Gateway •

Greenwich
Guardian I.'.Vj.. ........

H alirds ... . . . . .

:

Hastings and Thanet
Hearts of Oak & Enfield

Hendon
Huddersfield & Bradford

780%
7 v S-00%

$25%
7.S0% ftH.55'r,

Leamington Spa ....'. 7.65% 7.90% 10.38%
Leeds Permanent v.r.55% 7.80% 9.n5%
Leicester : ...

• ;L»S- '7.80% 9.05%
Liverpool • 7:55% 72M% 9.60%
Magnet & Planet ... 7^a%

.
7.80%

.
9.05%

Midshires 7.55% 7.S0& 9.05%
aiorhizigton .... >..

'

7 .70% S.fiO%
' —

National -Counties IU 7.80% S.05% 9.05%
Nationwide 7j5% 7-809S 8.30%
Xcwcastie Permanent 7.55% «7i0% 8.30%
Northern -Rock )iB 7-55% 7.80% 9.10%
Norwich M ‘ -7:55% 7.80% 9.00%
Paisley iu* 7.33% 750% 9.05%
Propertj- (hk-ners ... 7-35% 8^0% 9.53%
Provindel “55% 750% 9.05%
Skipton 7.35% .750% o;os%
Sussex Mutual ................>•• 7-75% §§8.00%
Town and County 7-30% • - 7^0% *. 10.00%
Woolwich . EqaUable ....

Variable Term Share.*

9.J5«fc 3 yrs. S-SO^o 2 >t* min *1.niM

3.55% 4yr. 9.05% Syr. S..^0% 2j r. Min £luO

3 10% 3 years, rr.in. £500. S.53*?. 2 yrc.

8.30%. 2 years min. £500. 803% 1 yr

9.55% 4)T min £500. Syr 9.05%, 2yr S 55%

8.03% S month*" notice

9.53% 3 jts. 8.80%. 2 yrs. min. £1.000

S.55% Minimum £508 2 year'
-

term

— • 8^5% over £5.000

8.55% Minimum £530 fi month 1.’ nouce

3 55% 3 years £500-£10.W>0 .

3.37% 3 years £5.000 minimum
0 10% 3 years

8.55% 830% 3 mill*, notice af;. 9 mlh*.

S 25% Minimum £5.000 3 month.,’ notice

n.O.i&A " yrs. 8.55% 2 yrs. min. MOO
8.75% 2 years fixed

S.60?n Minimum £1.000 3 mths. notice

S.53% Minimum £500 2 years' term

8.55*7,. 3 years £250*£10.00fi

8.75*0 2 yrs. £ 1,000 min. !)% over 3 yrs.

S.75% Minimum £2,000 C months* nolice

S.53% £100-£1 0,000 2 yrs. 8jW«& •> vw.

0.00* n Mimmum £1.000 I year fixed

9.55% 4yr.tU0% Syr 835*?. 2yr. min £JO0

9.10% Min. £1,000 over 2yrs. Gmihs. not.

9.05% 3 JTS: milL £100 S.bO% 2 yrs.

H.05% Min. £500 3 yrs. Top Yield

S.55% Minimum £1,000 6 months' nolice

0.35% 4yr min. £300.

3

jt 0.05% ^yrS.55%
0.55% 4 years £100 minimum
9."i5*^ 4yr. 9J0% Syr. 8 55% 2yr. Min £100

S.fi5% “ month's' notice

9.55% 4 jts. 9.05% 3 yrs,. 8.55% 2 jts.

8,53% 2 jts. 9.05% 3 yrs. Min. £300

Mo'S l‘P *0 8.75% ‘over £3.000 6 mills.

9.75% 4 years £1„000-£1 0.000

8.80% Minimum £500 2 years' term
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S IO( K EXCHANGE REPORT

Gilts active but, equities quiet and little altered

Index up 0.6 at 363.9 for a gain of 9.2 on the Account
Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Jan. 4 Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jan. 23
Jan, IT Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8
Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

1 " Hew time " dealings may take place
fnun a-m. two business days earlier.

Another active day’s trading in
British Funds and the surprise
announcement at 3.30 pju. of a
now long tap stock. £l.250m.
Treasury 13} per cent.. 1093. at
Bt>. kept this sector well in the
forefront of proceedings in slock
markets yesterday. Long -do led
storks moved erratically and
official rlrviine quouiions .shoving
looses ranging lo J and some-
times more were extended to :

in the late irade. In i-onirasl. the
shorts ended the d.iy with rises
exipnding to a point in the
absence of a m-v. i:-u is.sin*. The
nm-emmem Seenritu- index ros,

.

n nil to ifi :>t for a ii>c c«r l .">7

on the week.
With business in the eijmiv

loaders eon lined Plainly io end-
\ieounl book semiring. prices
dumiated within fairly narrow
limits before i-losinu «iih
'-nfteroij small gams on balance.
The FT nn-share index hardened
0 ii m :!K3.9 for a loss of 1.4 on
i he nook but a rise of fl_2 over
the Aerotint.

In places with Hammetson
up S at S33p. after 33Sp.balance at 210p. Faniell Elec- Cawoods wore good for a rise of best

tronics responded to Press com* 3 to 84p on North Sea Oil specu- A « — - —5^“
"f.:

ment withT rise of 3 to Sop, while lation. while Pauls and Whites rose and

gains of 4 were seen in Electro- B to 9Sp on renewed- demand apd Jugber at Mp after TOp. Lystim

components. 96p. and Electronic Manchester Ship Canal improved Holdings * d%S
Renfni« 49n C.rnv FWrrnnics, 5 to 202p In a thin market: the Bradford 3 to 128p and avoca

16jp. and Louis Newaiarfc, 91p- latter’s results are due on Febru- Conversion 2 further to 16Sp Land

made no apparent rSpomj^ to ary 14. Further consideration of Securities ended 1 better at 14Sp,S hWamieJ? the interim results left English having been 150p but Capital and

Stores fluctuated !Stow lv in China Clays S down at 72p, while Counties reacted to
Jp

t

“

Idle trading and closed little Coral Lelsnre at 101p. gave back rntmin lo^ and gloomy rtatement

changed on the overnight levels, the previous days improvement before settling “Jt
down

Investment advice encouraged of 3.
,

»
a* (JJP-

United Real supped 4

support OF Porter Chadfauro. 10 Motors and Distributors closed t0 ISSp.

higher at 65p, white Newail with a sprinkling of *“®u
, Secondary issues stole the lime-

Machine Tool gained 3 to 13p on British LeyUnd hardened
^

to -&P. ^^ snipping sector yester-

good first-half results- Spencer whileZenith Carburetter a, eep,
. Common Brothers continued

Clark Metal, on the other hand, and fvwJk-FiL olp. put on 3 and 4 tQ attract speculative support oh
Iasi 4 to 30p following the sharply respectively. Brown Bros, finished

bid dopes 'and closed up 12 more
reduced profits and C. and 31. I harder at 131 p with the neip

ar a 1973.77 peak of 170p for
Walker were 5 down at IlOp after of some new -11me demand, wane

an advance on the week of 18.

news that Berrybesr had with- H. and J. Quick firmed It to 3jJP guying of a similar nature also

drawn iis offer. Other Engineering and J>tcrboroUKh moved up 3 to
heJped Reardon Smith put on. 13

- -* — included 30p. ERF. ai 41p. gave up a penny --- aworthy of mention
GirmJd Qu&Jcast. 60 ip, and Me- of the previous day's rise of 7 the^OOd^a^TSp. The ii

Kechnic Bros. Wp. and Tecalemit. w hich followedI the a nnournmneni encounlered usht profit-

all about 3 dearer. "S”

°

dosing 8
leaders
taking

Deferred a
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112.1
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6,396
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nsj;

6.19 -

19.17
'

7.64!

5.84?:

83 54
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357.6' 3Sae|
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6.31- 6.23

19.54 19.51
1

7.49 7.S1;

6.173; 7.525!
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6.14;

vux
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8.154j

68.7s!

6U11
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aajjt
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Latest index U-&6 MJk

.jftJSfli SSSw j^b«- **
S.E.highs and lows

;Slnn

Low

1

r Unlit

* Gi'i:Kd®rt J27Q-; *
ImkiKn&iit.J iso ,

'm
.
SpexJiariv.,.7. 467

! UkbIi J ]fl« R
! liter

H5hB .l3
;
OUi-lS4an...g7t4 !

,
fu-iii.itravi,.. 1 197 3

1 ”??

i
»*'••' 4L7

I4fc.l [tj

; and National West- note. J. l»wb caged up«2 10 .«p
al jjp foUowlng the pre- J™}

6
*[„nd afiCT ^snfa^lSiS o- ^

were both 2 off at 270p on the completion of the holds ijminarY gonres.
no et

v 1 a hu ravourabie Press com- 19* ». was nut published m
p respectively. Discounts deal with Trust Honses Tone. xorth Sen-orientated .\ews- o'fo' 1^7’n ahead* of neirt Friday's Geevor were outstanding that insurance compaiil
l I ..A^„A uhilp similar earns were seen 111 ., SJ c - tO 12ip aOftlQ OI n»l rriuays ment, ^|»h comply With the bismarlJr

panics (Valuation
Regulations 1978.

v I11 lo the new ir.|> issue. £12abn. Barclays

TrciiMiry 1:; j
per cent.. I9ri3, at minster

Jfi. h:is ;is>os »cd. shori-daied and 23lp — , . ..

nidUirivic'- won 1 further ahead closed mixed. Alexanders added J'bdf similar gams were seen

and low-coupon stocks closed ID to 233 d: ihe results are due on B. Matdiews. 92p. and Tate ana
S|>j| -A -’ which rose 6 to 222p. smlihm end'^d that much easier of 3*1oVa week's rise of 40. while Paw^rin̂ JESori of

-AJI

whh iaiii'i extending lo a full January 24. First National Finance Lyle, 262 p. Spdiers were acme while elsewhere in the sector ^
mil

s
h
-^

s ended eas,er

sLnr Pirln also reached a 1976-77 Regulanons ia,B
: 1^*®

mini- ihe 12i per cent, were unmoved at a penny follow- and a penny belter at •Op. Ceaverhrook “A” picked up 2 to
t

TeXtnes moved within narrow Laic behi” 4 higher at S2p. In P®gu,‘?
IV^i

0S
ror

rtai£^^
hl( | reached 97’ 3 ins disclosure of a reduced loss Against the trend. Cavenham «„ Kimnhxr sn.irtPri s to .-inn m ..

1 “XI1,€
?.. _7L__j «“i peaK, oeui^

_ E-ntinehaU be valued for solvwirv ,.!31

laic or l,“ premium on the i<sue for the year. shed 2 to Sfip for a
1

1|instt> however. Compcsito Insurances also week of S: the
price. The

down but steady at the lower Jnss. . . ..
,

.
*uosiaiaiy is consiaenns a McCorqaodale enaeo 2 up at reap 'Monday’s half-rear figures.0

the Travis and Arnold continued merger with the Grand Lmon for a rjse of 12 on the week, ^.^n'd^ eased a Dennv to 95n
firmly in Buildings, improving on Company. In Supermarkets, buyers anticipating a second-half r

I

re “ remained
fresh speculative support to close Gateway Securities -A.” a penny recovery after the poor midway rrip„d.|« in Tobaccos the
13 higher 31 114p for a rise on easier at 45p. closed with a rise egorC announced on Thursday. Ordiuarv^ losin» 5 more to 2B3p
the week of 31. Leyland Paiul on the week of 101 on the

uroinary josin, o more to iwp

level being susiained by
belief that Minimum Lending
Rate would fall ! 10 131 per cent,

this coinme Friday.

A well matched business in in-

vestment currency caused little

variation in

re.-

There irere quire . number of mreo.cj .{re,h nnd *ure a net Jred«I to ,oIun in the late deal- announced ^terd^ .h,,

in.id features in secondar:- issues 1 J «-»«<¥ at th* inner mgs. .subsidiary is consJdenn

and the overall trend was to

hieher levels. Rises led falls by
7—4 *n FT-otinted Industrials, hut
lh« FT-Act liar ii»s All-Share ind«*x
rlns-rd unaltered at 153 HD. Aver-
are daily bnrga'ns ror the week
er fi.-iip vere »he highest since
ihe week ended June 4. 1978.

Largest-ever tap
The surprise of ihe largest tap

issue ever made and the fact thal 0.7028 ( 0.70481.
it was 3 lonu and not the expected
short-dated stock was the R 1 ia # p
dominant feature in Gilr-cdsed U*P 141"

yesterday. Before the announce- firm market on
ment. the market was Tea tured following the Bank of England's Ijmlnary figures
by the debul of the over- decision lo reduce its snec :al a iwo-day rise of 33
subscribed £8DDm. Excliequer 12 J deposit requirement, home Banks

on a quiet note. Prices

easier reflecting the ‘Ower buJhon

price, which was finally oO cents

down at 8131.623 per ounce for

a 'week’s fall of 5133. but busi
:

December 31.

ponded ;o sharply increased announcement that the company Oils irrppular
.Ll''^rnrert77m',.-hirei.' earning? with a jump of 6 to 36p. is involved in bid talks. RrenC o
nL«

r
rr„ 11-1

n™>‘ while BPB Industries. 122p. and Walker closed without alteration The benefiLs of the

i

1
';,

1
™ tl>C. flip, put on 3 *pi«e. H«den: at „ p f.lbretn* the

and the Deferred a similar amount ness rerna ined subdued. The Gold

Mines index gave up 3^ to 112.1.

lost 5.3 on the week. Ar.
to 223p.

tax Apart from and
IOC. 91p. put on 3 apiece. Hewden

-
,

Stuart remained popular, rising 3 results in
the _dav at li'ii P{’r cent. \ ester-

1r) ^ for a pvo-day gain of 7. Caterers,
davs >E n,nvers 1 on factor was o ther fimi spots included French

Kler, 2 harder at 15p. and Aber- CaWOOdS better
thaw Cement, up 4 more 10 8fip.

ICI ended 2 better at 347p. after The Miscellaneous

, 333. while Hickson
Thursday <t ilJ refiectln

Gold Fields Pro-

3W.OK rne Interim agreements with Royal Dutch, Pw|«» 8[easier at 50p, South Option, hoover, was Dag-

quiet Hotels and which gives Shell a 15 per cent African Industrials were 9 ulet
vgafonte«n,

which hardened 3 to

dividend supplement, initially took and little changed.
. 20p, after 21p on. specular

e

supplement, _ .

the latter up to 474p. but in the Tiuytng.
.

absence of any fresh worthwhile Good Week for TlHS
,

n»«.
fte

support the price reacted to close
* were barely, changed but m the

Industrial 3 net 2 higher at 470p.' British Mining share markets were overseas-registered issues Kano

ickson and Welch, majors ended the account on a Petroleum were quieter and 4 again dominated by the strength Selection pm on 20 more to 420p

ig the good pie- quietly mixed note. Light profit- easier at 7!)0p. while Oil Explore- of tin shares, which gained con- owing to Cape demand ana

e* rose II to 336 for taking left Bowater 3 lower at lSIp (ion shed 3 more to 94p. still on siderabie ground for the second showed a rise of 4a -over the

and Unilever 6 down at 420p, while the abandonment of a dry North successive day. On Thursday week.
Glaxo shed 2 to 403p.' Rank Orga- Sea well. Tricentrol continued both the metal and share prices

per cent. 1981. which traded continued 10 make headway in the Thom active nisation closed only a penny actively followin" the Halibut rose sharply in afternoon trading
actively at rates either side of 1; early dealings yesterday. How- cheaper at 13Ip; Ihe results arc Group's promised North Sea oil following an announcement by the FT-ACTIJARIES
premium on tile issue price of ever, the late announcement or a Thorn were active and erratic: due next Wednesday. Metal Box. jind but finished unaltered at 116p. International Tin Council that tin.

* *

9«:. Remaining shorts were also recor.l new lung “tap” prompted standing at 21 Ip ahead of the in- on the other hand, found support after 114o. Press comment aroused stocks held by the buffer stock CHARE INDICES
higher hut the longs eventually a reaction and early improve- terim statement, the shares im- and rose 9 to 257p, while Scottish support for LASMOfSCOTT issues, had been exhausted. Yesterday
met with profit-taking and lost ments were generally lost. Midland proved to 214p on the profit and Universal investments re- g up aj 283 d, but profit-taking further buying, although not as We are reproducing in

early gains of } 10 show losses of held on roan improvement of 3 at figures which matched market ex- turned to prominence with a rise lowered Berry ' Wiggins 2 to 32p. heavy as on Thursday, caused Monday's issue the FT-Actuarsc-
that amount bv 3.3D p.m. Follow- 275 p, afte- 290p. but Lloyds shed pectations before reacting on of 4 to 58p. Secondary stocks a fter .11 p .

‘
' prices tn move ahead and they share indes values for Def-

ine the usual respite in trading 3 to 220p. after 22Sp. while profit-taking to close 2 cheaper on generally made modest progress. On hopes of lower interest rates, generally closed at the day’s best; ember 31. 1976. which did not

Properties had a firm undertone. Among the Cornish tin pro- appear as scheduled because the

Prices were slightly below the ducers, which were additionally Financial Times for January 4.

next

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS t

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Finite* in >«rout l»*re-^« on the nuhi

iiiiuiK-r »l.q.-l«- p«?r >e«i"U.

Ih'U

Friday, January 14. 1977

K-i

.

Ci ri'«* E-l. E«.
In-Jira Dm ‘ R'minu. ni«-. 1- K M F.

>M. U 1 .milie V Mil t Ytcl., % Ruin Citl in
i
•a 1I»m • ALT • uei* .nil.

r-T. *1 f.irp- '. i*r;..

lav tav 32 »Ta\

1 ,1. CAPITAL GOODS (ITS) 157.03 -0.1 20.96
|

7-03 7.09 7.04

2 ;2> Building Materials i31 > 115.37 -0 2
;

21.72 8.SO 6.94 6.93

5 ,3. Contracting. Constrain. {22>ji75.77 -0.7
j

25.23 6.21 6.12 6.12

4 .4. Electricals tlC) 268.81 -0.4
!
18.57 5-38 7.98 7.79

5 i5. Engineering iHeavj , (1L») ..
173.50 *1.3 ' 28.27 7.58 5.10 3.03

6 16' Engineering (General, (66, 126.96 t0.4 ' 20.75 7.37 7.12 7.11

7 ‘.7, .Machine and Other Tools (9) 59.36 * 0.6 16.66 7.48 8.96 8.94

a .8. Miscellaneous (22) 118.00 t0.7 i 20.85 7.87 7.00 6.94

11 ,a> COMSLriFER GOODS
l DURABLE) (53) 120.06 -0.8 20.87 5.97 7.18 7.17

13 10. Lt. Electronics. Radio TV (15, 133.00 - 1.2 1907 4.43 7.81 7.80

15 .111 Household Goods (13, 127.29

79.51

+ 0.1 ' 24.01 9.42 6.34 6.32

14 : 12> Motors and Distributors i25i -0.4
)
22.52 7.17 6-67 6.67

21 tl5< CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170) 137.41 -0.3 16.96 7.17 8.91 8.81

22 -14i Breweries (15,- 150.01 —0.4
;

16.65 8.01 9 01 9.01

23 15, Wines and Spirits 16, 157.46 -rO.l 16.03 7.20 9-58 9 58

24 <16. Entertainment. Catering (15) 174.59 — 1.8
;

15.44 7.70 9.88 9.79

25 ,17. Food Manufacturing (21) ... 152.89

132.49

-0.4 ‘

19.11 6.05 789 7.76

26 1 18: Food Retailing (17, -0.3
.
15.60 6.14 9.27 9.27

32 <19i Newspapers, Publishing ,16, 201.82 - 13.08 5.31 11.58 11.38

35 1 20’ Packaging and Paper (12) ... 94.05 + 2.0 . 19.51 a.57 7.04 7.94

34 :21 , Stores (35, 109.78 -
! 14.25 6.50 10.82 10.79

35 -22' Textiles (24) 126.72 -0.5 L6.14 9.36 9.72 8.83

5‘5 .23' Tobaccos (3) 205.78 -1 7 21.29 8.40 6.99 6.99

37 i24i Toys and Games (6) 78.70 -0.4 21.03 8.06 6 38 6.35

42 <25-

OTHER CROUPS (05)

Chemicals (26, 207.71 -0.7 15.92 5.57 8.60 6.60

44 .26' office Equipment 1S1 82.19 -0.6 15.06 6.43 9.61 9.61

45 27, Shipping (Hi 405.40 -0.5 13.27 6.55 10.84 9.86

46 <28. Miscellaneous (50, 142.74 4-0.3 17.84 8.27 S 35 8.34
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It I 10 uapiiwti'
Highs aud Lotts Index

Index
-Vv.

Index
No.

Index
N«.

lnd«x
NO.

I ride*

No.
1976r»7

Sini.”

Cvm(iilat:oo

High Leo High

136.85 155.24 136.44 138.40 152.67 160.06 100.83 206.37 50-71
Cl*> I|2S10» i«A7_', 'iIS.I2.Ki

115.32 113.41 114.77 115.69 150.16 150.18' 85.53 833.84 44.27
«li;H7»i 127/10.: •1M2.74>

177.10 175.59 179.79 181.79 259.73 260.20122.08 389.53 71.48
.u.4rtft '37.10' i IF f 72* -j ia-74,

1270.00 ;265.68 265.35 271.62 268.74 287.30 190.54 350.04 84.71
I

i <2l.'4i iS7/10i : .* 5.72. .2?«'62i
171.23 169.59 171.90 176.08 173.52 193.18 125.36: ^02.57 64.39

I ;

‘
if.Ci *27 iJt ,6 ,?-7e«

’

126.41 125.42 .126.68 128.68 132.78 149.29 95.20 lc8.59 ‘ 46.43

| ;
iS'ii *22 1C1

) *<r ,7
,

i' • itol/7o>

59.00 57.59 57.85 57.29
1

53.25 60.62, 45.29 136.70 19.96
!

• • *3(5. ill'iOi: mi ,13.12/74:

117.22:116.47,117.22 117.44 130.25 141.94 90-23' 177.41 • 49.65
.

ill*di iS» 10» 27* Ii. i6iU7oi

119.12 '117.21 1117.79 120.42:128.71 141.46 83.12 227.78 38J9
*214. iffi.101 rri4.7S- . ffrLTbj

131.45 129.69 130.10 132.99 147.48 160.35 87.51 257.41: 42.85II t 11-4. Ci/lCn ilk? is- i Lii12/7*i

127.18 127.14 1128.66 128.78 181.70 187.22 104.30' 263.22 63.92
c7.<> .28.101—!??;. ,17.12.'!**

73.10 85.16 56.10. 170.59
,
19

i3o- iLS'lCr* (te- I.t9.
,
<8/l.^>i

79.16 77.27

137.88 136.79

77.69 79.91

138.15 140.39 159.60 162.24 104.41 226.08 61.41
'

<4,2/ ; rtfl.lOi (Wtf.ig* ilSrtZ/74.

,150.65 148.89 >151.40 .155.43 175.99 179.43111.17 281.87 69.47
I j |

rZ'Ki '27,-lui UUi II.721,15/12/7*

i

157.33 156.54 [158.82 161.79 184.81 190.67 124.71. 257.40 78-88
•t’Si .26/U’i .li/i.72i tl3.'12i7*

177.73 174.62 '176.55 179.39 201.59 211.26 127.11 329.99
|

64^3
I

I
«e v <1610» ,.12/12 IS,, pil.76.

152.36 151.33 '153.18 153.68 168.84 179.44 120^4, 211.65 59.67
|

l ill's. *1.10.1 »1 .o72i 'UbU>74,
132.95 13L.1S 133.59 135.49 147.66 150.05 92.79 235.08, 54^5

.I2.l,76i '.is. 10* ,te.S72, i1L'12i7*i

1201.84 201.08 203.96 206.91 175.08 20a 13 148.46 260.29! 56.08
.•«/|.7i. lUtlUi tlfi/l.Jdj • iBfUJb)

92.25 i 92.08 92.78; 93.66 111 08 112.50 72.34 135.59 : 43.46
!

’ i*e. • <£7,10. .Sfi-a-iSr ‘ (6/!f?5i

209.79 109.35 109.80 112.16 134.64 136.24, 78.47 204.39 - 68.63
: ;5,2> 06ik- , te.ir TSi ^,17bj ,

127.34 124.51 124.92 128.13 178.51 183.24 96.76 255.72 63.66 ;

. I .30.Ii .2T IV. .17 l t-7. !fl 1,1217*1

1209.24 208.68 210.26 213.32 227.80 241.89 167.36 339.16i 94.34

i

.5-?, ,25/1 )•
|

.2.i,7 'i .(L5/6/S2)

79.00, 78 80; 79.67' 80.10 61.53 80.95 59.13 135.72120.92ill il67> 'SJS't. le L70- I
{E/L73I

I
]

:

206.29 204.26 204.65 210.54 211.72 231.58 155.10 231.38 ‘ 71.20
i

|

• >5.?i iSi-ta. ii ;5; it' i rfl/l2/7*i

82.69 81.14 81.36 31.82' 96.55 100.18 58.35 246.06 ! 45.34
1 •

. l?:0.
' iSP/iOi (2.1/73.

407.58 405.76 406.17 413.86 396.55 432.64 308.48 517.00 i SO^O
1

i i *»-i' -as. 19; I.- u 7?i
142.38 140.61 142.12 144.93 168.87 172.98 106.14 258.83 1 6(

al.4. ,27, to.

60A9
?j-'.72| : i6/l,7fci

4fl~ '29. INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496) 1
145.56

;
17.92 6.87

1

8.25 8.18
j

14 3.53 142.08 143.19,145.81 160.91 168.38 1U7.52 22U.17' 69.01lift '3."ji r2i/IVi 1 ! 5 ^13/12ji«i

SI .50, OILS (4) |431.61 —0.1
:

9.86 4.06 11.75 . 10.81 |432.0S 422.03 428.21 43B.14 339.56 ,440.81 ‘3 15.67 44U.81- 87.23
.

>7. 1.77 1
' ll.lOi ! .7 1,77, l29/5z*3l

S9 '.51/ SOU SHAKE INDEX
1

|166.S8, —
|

16-374 6.33
i

8'75 8.58 J166.SS 164.45 165.95 '169.14 175.91 ,193.00 12S.Su 227.95 . 63.494
l I

'in, -liT'lOi - 1*= -r 72>
' irt3* 12/7

1

el .32' FINANCIAL GROUP (100)
(

122.59 -0.2 6.42 - - 122.37 120.24

62 .33. Banks 16) 154.84 j—0.5 21 84 5.97 . 7.04 7.04 155.64 149.96

63 '34i Discount Houses 1 10, 166.71 '—0.1 - 8.36 166.82 |l62.37

64 '35' Hire Purchase r5i 86.30 j* 0.9 S 13 7.84 23.53 25.53 85.50
|

84.89

' __ 7.48 101.65 101.50

66 i37i Insurance 1 Composite, (7 1 .. 97.94 j- 0.9 7.55 - ' - 97.08
1
97.08

67 >38- Insurance Brokers HO, 226.72 —0.2 13.28 6.04 11.32 11.32 227.23 225.75

68 ,39. Merchant Banks il3> 60.67 + 0.6
:

- 6.92 — ' - 60.30 59.53

69 i40> Properly l S1 1
148.87 -i 0.9 4.89 5.76 33.21 31.77 147.52 143.12

70 .411 Miscellaneous (6) 72.55 * 0.2 18.56 11.88 8.20 8.20
|

72.42 72.47

71 -.42. Investment Trust loll) ...I1155.62 -0.5 3.46
_

4.96 29.84 29.84^56.33 15-^39
l

A' 1 ? <32 I.

241.41-. 55^8
It - /2i jll3it3s.'74

85.22

•£9.|| ,27 W .LV.i I2i -• 12, 12,7*'

162.76 184.96 186.52 97.72 293.131 81.40
il5,L 76. iSfc Ii1 - <C.;;i2i *10,13/7*,

86.86 119.87 132.1U 53.25 453.74 i 38^3
SrKii ,27. t:- <4 7'a 'ill'll'*

104.34 105.48 129.25 129.46 73.11 194.46
f
44.88

iju-l, i2S.il.' .1; :-7fl (2/I.7&I

98.86 100.41 116.68 119.75 68.99 155.76 43.96
j*l> '

iSB'lu. ,'Ji i i»flL5/l?/7*r
331.87 .236.47 229.50 276.90 178.27 276.90 / 65.86

! :
|

1 1 i f i : ,s7,io, 1 1 1 tvtb' jfrixn*
59.98, 61.95. 92.39

j
93^3 45.15 278.57J 31.21
27 li '.W/lv; .ioTzrf ffitffw

144.20, 146.B4 190.02 )194.57| 95.95 357.40.' 56.01

J

i5U-l, : 127:k- i^ li 73)
l

&h*.V-i
74.10! 77.44 85.73 01.98 56.37 303.18' 33-29

I <3-£i iSF.-lO, 'iK.-.Ta ^KllSrt*-

164.55 115.09 24S.79 71.63
,30 11 (K Il- £? i JS, ‘,il3‘12;7*-

81 >43, Minin? Finance |4> ...

91 ,44, 'Overseas Traders t IT I

99 >45. ALL-SHARE IXDKX (8711

87 20 -0.4 12.14 5 81 10.45 10.22 87.55 66 60 87.56 88.82 115.50 1110.77 77.55 175.90
(7.1/761 . ilS,K.'i -.a gfty

221.27 '-0.2 15.59 5.60 9.14 9.06 221.71 219.03 218.88 219.68 237.13 254.47 17131 254.47
! .3.f . .77 I‘>- ,i 1/JB+

66.31

97.37

,155.69 6.23
.

— — .155.68 1153.70 155.54 157.90 159.29 172.64 116.29 228.18 61.92
! I

lod. l'l ,27.1.>. .—. 721 -lUl 12/74

Consols 2JT. yield

dfl.yr. Givt. Sinck*- (6)—

2c-yr. Red Deb. A Loans fl5)

inwdimcni Trust Prefs. 115)-

Coml Ir.JL Profs. (20) ...

49.92

49.15

47.35
|

67-16

13.56 13.36 13.74
|

1

15.74
;

13-92
;

14.10 14.30
|

14.39 ! 13.67

,13.04 49.36 48.73 48.92
1

48.98
j
47.81 47.01 1 46.86

|

51.14 ;

,15.02 48.95 48.87
!

48.87 46.49
j
47.52 47.04

1

'

47.00 i 50.37 1

i 14.69
j

47.30 47.25
1

' 46.87 46.87
i

46.75
i

46.04
,

45.64 < 49.77
|

j

13.44 66.95 66.91
' 66.84 65.14

'

64.90
]

1 64.12
|

65.62
'

59.74

l-_

53.45 42.31 1 15.42
'id'll i27/id- ilfTriEl

!
(ifltito

52.40 43.00 113.43.1 37-<

38.27

.01

51.23 40.54 114.41 1
34.45

,lo 2- <3 liT, ,t=,,i95i 1
(4'1

2i7*i

71.07.
" - -

'2/2

1

<3 lvTi ,t

54.89 114^61 47.67
fii lL'. !7 ,<ui63i.I (E,'i/73i

Setlion or Oroun

Overseas .

Engineering

EngineerIso (General )

VVinaS Solnl*

Tnvs a"# Game*
nifitc Ecuipntenl

i«iriu*:ri*1 Croon

M-»rc II
*n«ns F•"an r,"

rno«» M.W" ,:l"T,nq

Feed Rcl*ih‘,Sl

Base Oaie

31 12 «
31.13 71

31 12 71

U 1 70

16 l 70

16 1 70

31 1270
31 IZ TO

^ 11 67

30 12 67

Base *>*»
100.00

153-W
UM>
lM 76

115-72

178 20

12S.26

12S06
111.13

111.13

Section nr Group Base Dale Base Valve
Insurance Brokers 21,12-67 *6.67

Mining Finance 21 12-67 ICO 00

All Other 10 *62 l« 00

i Rcdcmplian yield. FT-Actuaries Indices are

calculalcd by Extd CeirnnunitaHenj Limited (a

member *1 the Exchange Telegraph GraunJ an an

IBM 3TO comoulcr.

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: icmioch has b»cn

replaced by William Lev (Food Relarnrul

A roenrd •( the Indices, cki {gQ, Is abrtivaWb
from FT Business Eaierprlses. 10. Bgh Cuart. Landao.
EC4. It gives alt groups and sub-sertren indices ar

Faruilgliltv toiervals since the cart at the strtfi* In

1462 wkti quarterly highs and laws. Dividend-/ and
earnings figures are also Included.

. .

I A new numbering sy«:em Is introduced IB lbs

display. The numbering shewn in parentheses on. the

tcfi will, after a few wneks. hr mtnanged wltli In

favour ol ihe staggered HBcra shown an- the extrema
left- . .7 •

No change in MLR
Bank of England Minimum Day-to-day credit was once again Government disbursements. In

Lending Rate 14 per cent. in very short supply. The authorf- addition there was ihe settle

(since January 7. 1977) ties ' intervened by buying a ment of a small amount of gilt

The Treasury bill rate Tell by moderate amount of Treasury bills edged sales and the repayment of
0.0129 per cent, to 13.2557 per and a small sum of local authority Thursday’s: . exceptionally large
cent, at yesterday's tender. As bills. In addition, they. lent an loans. On the other hand, notes
a result, the Bank of England exceptionally large amount for in circulation showed a slight
Minimum Lending Rate was repayment on Monday to nine or decline while an unknown amount
unchanged at 14 per cent This ten houses at a rale below MLR. returned with the refund of
was in line with signals given Conditions appeared to

;
be a little excess applications for the short

by the Bank ail week expressing unclear, after the oversubscription tap stock.
its desire not to see a fall at of the Treasury 12J per cent, up Discount houses paid 14 per
ihe moment. The minimum stock left it uncertain,exactly how cent, for secured call loans before
accepted bid was £90.69} at which much money returned would have rates eased at the close to 12-13!
level about 13 per cent, were found its way through the system per cent
allotted. The £S0Qm. bills ten- yesterday and how much on in the interbank market, over-
dcred and aliened attracted Monday. night lodfis opened at 1S-19 per
record bids of £2^ll29m. com- The market was faced with
pared with D,142.74m. for a sLmi- run down bank balances, reflect-
lar number of bills the previous ing the confusion with the over-
week. All bills tendered were subscribed short tap. There was a
allotted. Next week another a very large take up of Treasury before closing around 5 per cent
£300m. will be on offer, replacing bills together with a small excess Rates in the table below are
maturities of £500m. of transfers lo the exchequer over nominal In some cases.

cent, before drifting late raomm"
to 154-16 per cent where a lot of
business was seen. Rates tended
to decline during the afternoon

J>n. 14

19/7
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bills $ ,

Eligible
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Bills 4.
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Bills 4
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; >1ar ? n. >i ice..' —
17 .lay* or I

I "lav- n.^ ire.., —
••lie nioutb....- 16

1
a-14;“
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j
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I'hiw nj-mth*J 14U 14 r’«
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15»s-16
IS -154s
144* 1476
14 sa 14 >z
161* IS is
15 ia-13 u
ISlg-lSU

15^4 -16 >4

16
15 Ib- 16 M

143s-14Se
14-14U

14-14U
14i2

1614-15
15*4-15
14*4-14
144-1324
14U-13«
15*4-134

154 157a
15 15,

j

144-154
144-154
14-144
144
14ik

142g

_ i

18*14

134.-14
14
135g

1568-134,

I _

JI3rV-l3£'l45a-143'.
Ifi :

14i
fl .

13& 13/J-13IO.- .1Z7B-12 7c

154
15-Wis
15-14*4
15-1434

Local amborwr and finance Uouwa seven days’ noUce Others seven days' flied. • Long-term local amhorlrv mortneerates nominally ibroe years HJ per cent.; four years I4M4J p.?r cent.: five yea re MM4I per ceDL 4ButM11^K
53“?

f^ b®^u« rjtcs ror pflB1? papcr ' Burin» ratea for roar-month bonk bills 135^-iaT per^rn.: roi-momh^,d^”ite
Appro iimaw wiling rate for one-moodi Treasury hills UiS2-3iu per cent.; two-month lX3u-l3k oer cent.' and rhn».n«nihUiia-iUu per e»L Approximate senins rate for one-month bank bills H5-U13bmono. I3ii32.!3i per cent, one-momh trade bills Mi per ceot.; wtwnonu. MlS**" «S^3ao^

A

wma' UHImSt
Finance House Ram ipublUbed by the Finance 8rases Association* IS per c»nr. from December 1. 1976. cleans RankDeposit Rales (or gmiO sums of «ven 4m' notice 11 ser cent. Oearins Sank Base^Rd^hrS M kx cSTtS?™

bill average render rales of discount 11£357 per cent.
- • sn-i ‘Teagnnr

JaiU' Baokl

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The usual slackening in the The U.S. dollar retained its

level of business ahead of the strengthening position again on
weekend appeared more hopes of narrowing U.S.-European
exaggerated in yesterday's foreign interest differentials. Its average
exchange market Sterling traded depreciation on a Morgan Guar- :—
very quietiy all day opening at anty basis, using noon rates in 3j£**S-
31.1770-1.7210 and casing slightly New York, narrowed to 1.15 per a“s

&

durmg ihe afternoon with New cent from L36 per cent, althou- h iHruneii
York coming into the market to part of this reflected the weakness Oupenb’gw
SI.7095-1.7105. The pound closed of the Canadian dollar Frankfurt .

al SI.71 05-1.7115. a loss of 5 points The West German mark again mJEm”-
lost ground to the doUar Snishinc uuSr—

FOREIGNEXCHANGES

Market Kales

|Uate<l

* I

' Day's
Spread Ckwe

- finishmg Milan —
average at DM2.3045 from DM2.3005 with u*io —I

k,LMHJB6l71.8. 1.TtiB
»1b;I./2 I-* 1.2315 l./Wfl. 05.

1

5 4^84.31 *4..91a-4J01 k
• 1 42JQ4&.4S . B5.!0-t&.40
ID 10.0BJ.I0.16*. 1*1.09- ID. IS
44- 4*84.11 -4.Bbl24.1bl-
i*a! a4.7d-aS.U0

j o4.Bu-64.8h
/

16

.6
104
B

84,
4

1

on the day.

its trade weighted _
depreciation as calculated by the a few suggesting that the Bunded Fart»'.J.»:.

Bank of England, narrowed to bank may have stepped in • to
43.1 per cent, from 43.2 per cent, steady the market. vtSmT"'on Thursday. The depreciation at Gold lost SI an ounce in lifeless 4uHdi

"1

noon stood at «.l per ceot. and trading to ckwe at S131J-132. The - ascTsaai +0,7^=— —
43 2 per cent, in early dealings. Krugerrand finished at S134 4-136*
Some sources suggested that the t£78i-i9£> for domestic and inier- 83^5. -

83 &
relative steadiness of sterling was national delivery. Its premium
partly attributable to the Bank of over the gold content narrowed in
England increaing its foreign 2.94 per cent, over the previous
currency reserves. . common close of 3.12 per cent

I J7.su- 117.6V 1 17.20- 117.45
1,500- 1.565

;
UJUM.E03

4.03-9.09 lj.D7l2-U.084
c.61-4.65 U.5254 ^5iJ,
7.!2^B ,f.V24J^54
4 fi^L5

| 489-561
BJ5-.jj,5 iaaifiAl.iB

I 4. 5-4 >8 I 4. 6; «..7i
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EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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toU Z *1B!L ^ c ? :

]

- Sun Life of Cfincda «U.K.» Lid
IT. I H - -i +. Ctwl'r. irSt, St. '. V SBH

.
0-.9S5«C3

ltd.* >i8pi“W ifajiT 105“ • "-j -

- .

-• - Target Life Assurance Co. iJi
.

— .
— Ton’i-l House, Gi’.etouso Pd- Ayie’b'.—
_ Auer'. AGe'ouryi'ES: 5f«l

. — Min I'cmilnc IB7 f 93 Oj . —
-/It ir .-w 1,. 9 in'll l

London indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. Ltd. Equi:; Fund-.-. .

>Vrtn?iifa> Use .Co'stcr, Aie_Brl«o!. .=57231 MSiErgSd
1^ -'

a=^ =

mad =

Perfunn. Units 1 1363 I-..] —
Gtw-d fnii« 1 1000 |.._j _
Commercial irnion Group
SL Helen s. J. Undcrsbnft.ECX 03 383 7S00
Van able AnAr Ftr-j 37.36 J—0.76
Do. Annuity Via —l 1407 | . .. |

—
Confederation Life Insurance Co. .

ISO. Regent SL.WUtAAV 01-4370040
9EquityFund __.H3 8 88 0 .... —
vSiinacedPUnd— 1293 135 8 ,.:. _
Per.onaJ Pen. FA— 53-0 53.6 .... —
Equity Pen. Fund... 13X5 ...•„ —
Fixed In. Pvt. Fd 135 6 . ._. —
Managed Pen Fd. .. 1279 —
Property P-n Fd - 1135 ... —
9ProIm:ied In Pol

|
254 4 —

m -

‘i Z 120. Regent SL.WU

m'3 ~ QBsafcp
AKEV Life Assurance LUL* E^i^tv^und.:
AJb® B*e_Ahna FtdLReisale. He;gnu? 40TOL Fixed In Pet. Fd
TMadWnued — 1103.3 1B8S) „..| - Sian aged Pen FATriad Managed —IHB3 1B8J) — ..I -
Triad MrATb -

- 189J 94.m _...j -
Triad Money Fdnd .|9fli 103.71 !

—

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EX-sten Hoad, tttidor. VA*| 01-357 ye*.
Hearts ofOak 1326 3431 . ..[ -
*HiU Samuel Life Astur. Ltd.

More- Munng'.-r.. 122 6
M :.l FlC silW . __ 2L0
Maassed-. J73
Fi:.~d Tr.ten-l. . 2B4
Ih’powl-.- .. . .11996

M & G Group*

244J I _
sib.1 =
i3l«l =

01-3837500 -•'"LA T«t- Addiscoolie Hd- i.'roy 014»5 «5 v-uayt. 7<* ?.- F!J1 E'JB 8BQ Pl/Sd 4588

6H.S Prop t'ntt._. 1266 133 01.. -
Do. Man. fait— . I126.4 133 2 -11 _
Do. Money Fd. 112 3 U3lj _ .1 -
DoJ*at MgXCop.-. 97 6 102 f. .. . .

-
D0Pnn.Mcd.JCyC.. ‘97 8 IWOl ... —
Do.PasGiACap. _i75 9 ’310 ... , —- BwsssasaLzRi

J, "S
p
4W+l JtCornhdl,ECU.

. S=?! -—'
—

Capital Dec IS 1

J
* US Special ra.-r.lfi.

I

!«. Ltd.* Mn.i5h.l d. Dec 30. R:

INVEST BY 31st JAN. FOf
NEXTQUARTERLYPAYMENT

. (ON 15TH MARCH 1977}

Arne Hre .Windsor. Berko.

Cre‘ Pin’d, lav. Fd ,_|58

1

VionJa House.Tower PL. EC3
Cth.Prop. Jan »._ ,|S6= 1

YOUR.PORTFOLIO . .

1. High Yield Ordinary
-.- Shares- V
Z Investment Trust Income

Share*. .

3. Preference Sharea .
.

GROWTH POTENT!AL-
. In the case of a high

yield fund If interest rates EaB

the price of your units should

rise and therefore the capital

value of your investment wQI

I?

s?aT£5

The preference shares increese.
_

provide both stability and an it te best to regard the

ultra initial income while fund as a long term investment

the ecpjlty and income share and you should remember
.portion (currently oyer 93% that the price of units and the

of the fOnd) offws good _ income from them can go
income growth prospects, ’dbwnaswdlasup.

AN ABOVE AVERAC£ INCOME PAID QUARTERLY

LAWSON
HIGH YIELD FUND
ISKfd*' PRICEOFFERCLOSING FW 2!stJAN1977
Income Units 40:Sp Accumulation Units 50.9p

- (OB THE DAILY PRICE IF LOWER.

)

Barclays Ufe Assnr. Co. Ltd. Corahill Insurance Co. Lid.
232 Romford Rd, E . Jl-SM.tJvM jR Corn hill.ECA C^rC ‘ay,KS^- !

- SpiuT^'lS.r-l
.
8L5 j!Cunuat uni. nine Jm 5. USSpcnai Dec. is. I 34 0 |Beehive Life Assar. Co. Ltd.* Mn.i5b.tu Dor so.|ii93 i26s|

TL Lombard St. EKL 0:-S23l288
Black Bor^Bd.—] 11I2J8_ J ] - Credit & Commerce lusurau

_ CO Mark Uul-. E03R 7TN 0
•Tioyiis Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. cac

M

ngd.ru— liaio ioao| ..

Canada fife Assurance Co. Manag«a Fd*. .... _|4S 95 48-25) ••

»S JIucb SL. Fallen Bar. Horui P.Sar SI 122 Crescent Life Abs. Co. Lid.

Si I::
;

::| =
Cmrao» Assurance Lid.*

^ Pt.dioe.FU.4Mi 62 31

lGirmpic Wy.wemhlry. has 0NB. 01-302 887« Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
- Equity Pah*. £13=8

.
+020 — Viocida HonM.TowrrPL EC3 0

SSild ufc £M6l *C04 - Ciii.Prap.Jw 4._.|«= 69 0|.

E1D.86 .d r Eagle Star Insur/Mldlaod As
Cbrrent ralu* Jan. 1= l.HirradneedleSi. EC2. 0

EalmoeBond^— SO 61 n ?MM — Fjfle'Slid. Uoib- 1396 424] +i
Equity Bond ... - 891 943 +ffl —
S^fflirzSS? -3 Z C««» Portfolio,Life Ins. C

HltgUAccraaCnlL 1=67 _ tBEanbuloairwCL.WouhairCrowi.
life ud Equity Aimnuice Portfolio Fund . ..j 92=4
Sd.lhe.____— 28 0 29J1 — Pwtfolic Capital - 1403 C.S ..

Second Sd 203 22.0 ...„ - ....
jSectireHjd 33 0 355 — — Grosveuor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
G1HFnnd_..

2

d 5 275 ...... — .c to i ,.

w^fer.is-5
o m3 -± z asasKta.* «l 01

d

“ Gnralb & Sec. Life Ass. Soc

Cotdshu Bonn. Chapel A*h wion 0902fi£iil
H«uuw-l »-

.

0

i l
Flexible Finance- £1.1125 ..

.mu I
1 —f

— LxndbBakScrs.— I 545SnyetankaaOTJVL
.j

!—--I — tandbnakbM. Aw 1M= lllli —
Chrthse. Japbel Life ASS. Co. Ltd.* G.6S Super Fd. — | £7 606 \

LFaeexafiHer Bow, EC*. 01-3483999 _ . .. „
&utsy Bonds 138.4 33.0! |

~ Guardian Royal Exchange
Money 3ds_ ' -

f
-

j77 S 29.4} 1
— Rcyal E>.cHanee. E.r 2. 0:

BnueUBdA KM 30.® _.... — Property Bands— Q4L9 M7.BI _
Equity Bds. 128 3 30.4} ._...} — Fen.b^tiFU Pis— (1875 2135 ...

Imperial Tjfe As; Co. of Canada
tiaporj! House, Guildiiro '1=1
GrLFd Jjn 74__ j51 •• 56 n

J
.

Pn Fd. Jan 14. ...[43 5 47Jj .C

-

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Lcd.w
Enterprise lit-., rsamu-rc Bronc. T.d

Penn! P Jan. 14 _ 1132 2 13631 -10 _
Can: IKir JiE 1= • 1=0 5 llol! ...'. —
E'^u .n Bd Jc.-.J3 _ 199 2 l&M • —
Frtfy ViWMJan.iJ . 104.3

j
_

ra-j.-n.-36 Jxn 13 -! ,
1255 .... _

r.v-rai! -aa 13 i836 87 Br ._. —
star.JimS.iar. 7 '11JJ 1159 .. -
Propert> Jos.?:. -_!l26 7 =33 if ... —
Mcgaa Assurance Company Ltd.
!5 fawoirl'ii 1‘sbrr.ge MidrJ- S25

Su.ldro: S^-Sii Ui2 : . .1 _
Magna Man F-1 .

1 U7 0 I .. I ~
Merchant Inrcstor.s Assurance*

Money Fund 125.6 *0.2
ifonej- Fund :A 125 C I *0.2
Acrear.Al FtniJ 1023 J.

.

C.ilt-eriiied Fund— 1059 }-67
G.Il Bdfie-IFii. A _ 1059 -0J
«Roi;rc.\nauily_-| 147 8
yiir.cied Ann'ij-— i 1125 | _ .

.

Prop. C-rowth Frosluas ft Aouitillrt. Lli.

•AU Wlhor Ac. t SS.I93J 9841
OAinVoithPrCap.. 90.0 . 94.7 -
71a-. Fd i;u 104 4 „.•... —
Hwiston Fd l’w._ 1144 ...•„

Cam Pcrs Fd 123 1 j
Cbi- Pot Cap UL 117 9 1 ..^.,
Man Pens Fa 1212
Ka* Font • 'BE' t'l. 12S.6

|

Prop ran-. Fa. .. =Lj 0 |

Jlsn FusdAce !493 1046 .... —
Prop. Fd. Ice. 93.3 «6.2[ . .. —
Prop Fd. Aec 107.0 i —
Pr.- p Fd Tm 33 0 J —
Fui-d inu Fd Inc. W76 10S.S ... .

_-‘

Dcp FU ACC. be... 923 ;03 7^ ... .. -
Ref Pia.-iAc.Fea.. 54= . 59 0J+33 —
Ri. LPIasCsiy.Pec—. *6 5 ' 50jl -OJ —
Rol.i'iauManAcc.. 102J 1606' —
Rei.71anMan.Cap_. 1025 233 61 —
Gilt P'.T.A.cc 103 0 123 7 .. . —
Gill Pen Cap 1715 10B.2; .... —

01-828 5410 PortMT.oiilh POl 2.MV. ;*..rtsn.-.-jVi 27722.

Capital Dec IS
1 .

81_5 I .. _ |
_ Fixealm ”aita 13=7

«:SSpecial Dec. IS. I 340 1 _ Bqoity 1. i.:U 153 b
Mn.i5b.ru Dec SO.[119S 126 in ... _ Property i i'u 130 °

Managed i'nit*—.. 127 7
' ilocc- Tund 110

j

Credit St Commerce Insurance k. a 5 Lip. Hord_. ULu
COMark Lon t. EC3RTTN 01-S8BU68 &
•-’JrCMngd.FU 1101 0 1 08 01 1 — eCroS^ |l30

S
'J

Managua Fdfc. fc 95 482S| .... — Iic7 r

tCnrjOvC.:) [84 5
CGrowth [130.4
*Cap--ji 107 7

, , , C-lneomi- . 1112.0
Lid. 4>Icu roa'.ioial tj-i 1

Windsor 8=443 •F-rnC's F-UInL..]115.j

62 3! ...]-* 9rerc:gr, r+jui?.- il*6*

Irish Life .Isfurane

i rii+mom- H-Fimnq-. Square

aim
°™ 8031 Blue fit Ja.i fi 155.6

65 0| ... 1 — Managed Fund .. _ 153 0

13971 *:«;

nos -C:
116=' -6

1

1

i34j -i •;•

1171.' - c
a«o. -:5i
U6 a) -14.
113 4. -2.31
1160 +’ C|
1412! -I *1

,

1225, *7.?
123 9 : ** €

l!i;JlSIrtrt. ,;m<.)n
Zu-,. Fd. . . L

_ Stem; Mr.it T. . . 1'

Scr Im Van. Fd 9
V.er Int.Piy Bd- . 1

‘

_ Ksj,:.'•B.ir.a I 4
_ Prop Penj _... 1!

_ Ma- Per.s 11

-_ Kqu.i-. Pens .. - 1
L

_ '. i'EV IVp r’enu ._( 11

_ Men MJ:l Pin'
j

14

“ NEL Pensions Lid.

I'rnp Pen' Lap.illt.l 1196 I ...

^213! 7-deg r-ei l.'il UJ3 I ...

_ K.lff bV. Cap ft . | 1091 1
. ..

— Prudential Pensions Limited*
HM.Do.-n Ear:. ECIN 2NH. 01-

— Transir. terns: ional Life Ins. Co. f=d.
_ 8Brea m Bids:., EC- : XV. 01-Anzt. -j?
— Tulip Itu.su rl. 11119 317.£[ ..2..; —

Tulip Maced. Fd-. 91.3 96 li ... . —— J.ltr.. Rend F<1 ._ - i922 ' 77.0 _.'... — ,— Hon. TVs. Fd. Cup. .{121 96.« — •

_ Mar. P<~. Fd Ace..’MJ ?4J] • _ 1

— Trident Life Assnra.ice Co. Ltd/*
— Reiilade l!6i"-r.G:'.neeK:“r u-r=r/Til

OUFUJOIT! Equity FU Dec 15 .

1

d z
!:2| r

F-.rl Ini Dec 15 [q3 72 u
Prop F.Dee. 1 j |U?.13 1^

Reliance Mutual
T-.-nbr.ilge Holla. Kent
KeLlTnp. Bis 164.7

Royal insurance Group
1. .->orth John SL, Liverpoo 1

.

Royal Shield FU _ [10U 107 U
Save Ss Prosper Group*

Tno.-ntMan FU . i:03« 217 Oj . ..
.[
_

E=d* TridenliJrMn Frt. p?6 1J23 ._ —
A,-WAtr~i Indent Proa rd .'1137 21" . 1 —

,,
°lT° 92=2 Trident Ftety FU.-'iLO go T\ . _
• I

- TndectH Vd.F 114.3 . 12C.4 ._.. ! —
. ... .. . T.-dt GiitEdgFU _ 1W3 109.91 —
il . ..I — T-iF-rtManv, Fd .114 0 120=1 —

Trd: In.V IfifiJFU—;lto5l 1J12' ... . -
in-. Tnds-r.1 F.'cal Fd... 2126 318^ —
'Ti*-—- Trdn: Eds Do- 23 30.0 32i _.... —

: I - rnd-.-atfi-Bd:
j

39- I l"! _
Cash va/nr- for i!« promitm

Uii236we2 Tyndall .^syuracce.'PeBsiccs4?
if. C anvnje Road. 2nrto!.
3Unt*c.!6

j
V.

Rquit-Dt-: 16.— 1 * 11

3272 ?22 ii.

9F<*nr:gr, rV|Ui?.- |1J64 123 9-*J£| —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Lid.

Jl.Fir.'nq-. Square t”'~ 01-t2SR2f7.
Bluefit fi 155.6 596! I 550
Managed Fund .. , 158 0 166 2 .- J -
Prop Ke.q Jan. i._ 147 3 155 &' --

Prop.. M: d fit-. 1154 6 162 7
'

5 25Eagle Star Insur/Midlaod Ass. pS£ fiir—liSl
l-DireadneedleSi. EC2. 0’-588i5I2 ,

FJifle'Jlid. Untta-. P9 6 424)+&4( 623 Sing & ShaiSOn Ltd.

^ » w , ». .
fftCornmll »3

General Portfolio ,Life Ins. C. Ud.* Bend FU fjempt . 1113 32

tKJEartlujloajcwCL, WoUhamCrowi. TOC3107] _ .
Next snb late

Portfolio Fund .
..J

9Z24 J. .. I ... ^ lui ?
Portfolio Cap i Lai _ |405 42 sj . . | — ,+o'*-be' P<1 !U1

-

Next v.-r. day March -!

01-1=35422
Pensions Kanagyjncnt Ud

r*c»t sob Jite Jan
GUI B-ar.ii iUId 73
'^rt.Se' Pd (1112 11

usJ3:-j$:i —
734=j-i -1J

_

4?.r.race.-hi.r'aS--.i..l3P3int ON
Managed F-m.1 . :li3 7 115*1

i-Tice-i J-a. 4 ceaiing F+t>

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
BE. ij'm-.caor.- L, IV 1 Di4K Z4B1
Managed Fund 126 6 78.01 ..

. |
_

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Laagfian H Holrobm-xk Dr. N1V4. o:-23=S:
Lar.pr.3-r1 . PUn..ttl= 64=' . ...| —
WPro F So- 1 >120.9 1=7= .... _
Wspltfl* Man Fd,625 65 S) [ -

For Life & Equity Assurance
sec Cannon Assurance Lid.

Norwich Union insurance Croup nLVv
d
r.
t
.

n
i

11 - 115?
7

Schroder Life Group*
Jd. Fnterpnre HouJe, Partaci0ul9. (17IJS;t7;

:-€=i42OT Fl«t.lan.ll 1183= 1DEE| .. -
. Equ.-.t Der.21 153 9 —

.hi 3cr.2J<m II . 1619 171.6 .... -
PrrpertyJao.il— 1213 i’7.« 4. —

rnrin Fistd inc. Ja.1 11 . 1= 7 12921... —
. Vnpiirh :.-Rl 3%-.‘

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.* .

United HonaftW IL 01
For L

i
fp * Assurance

.

Flexible Finance_I £1.1125 j I — w c'«ln<,n Assurauee Lid.

La.-iilbBokSees.— 1 54.62 I _. j - ,, . . _ ,
Land bank bcs. Aec |1ob= mil _.. j

— Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
G. AS Super FU — I £760G | — 35H2Xe« V.^adSL, ftIVORtj, 01-tAi'

Guardian Royal Escbange
laCOPC,:,- .!797 *37; j -

Royal E>.cbaiice. E.i'2. 01-3837107 UoydS Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Lid.
Property Bonds— Q4L9 X47.BI _ _l _ 7L Lomtaro ot. EC3. 03^23
Fen.Man FU Uis— f!87J 213=] | _ Ekeiupt J82J7 27.0; 1 1

.*.cr IV.: De.- :Z. \
154 4 ! .

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

«nL- Derosa Jin 1 1 136 8 '-12.5>

CW33423M pros i.i*. Jan. 11
.
147 3 155 I

n-J
- Pxn .ter. Jar. 11^.. 166 4 175=

qj — t-'oe. Pen.’.ap 104 J*
- -

“ « ^ >’e- -•- 1L5J6
,tf-l - Monet Fund. ..._|l(W.8 1C62I

. J — Scottish Widows' Group

Vanbrugh lire Assurance*
4X-,-.9 5ladiin-. s:_ Lir.. WiaflL r 123
Managed ‘IWO 1HU] -C- 1.; _
Fqu.r. r-... .15*2 1*24 +: 3 —
Fr-cd iaicre-.t FU..Il«l j 148.?! -1 0i —
Property Fd IILJ.7 119 7 ..

.' _ '

Ca«.ri Fur...l |1C9 5 IIS 2; .

Welfare In 2c ranee Co. Lid.?
Thi Ia-1* rv.:;;e<;:..ne. 31rr- C.'.a?a7.ra

Life Assur. CO. at Petutsyjroiiia * 5.Ki«wia.atn Su EX-tP-THR.
^

o:^CSS876

^Kc«V.MdSt-,WlVOR<i.
_ OMftlBK Ph -JS-_Z: 555 1 ZZ\ - Mgi

5“

r. E
en- ;*p JK-t? - - Cap.Gro-+thF.:nd_|« fia ->c. ...| 113=6 . ..) — rF.T«-=i p! Fie F.J_

ufcnei Fund.
. ..._|k».8 1C6 2I ; — < LiicmpT Pro? rd .

Scottish Widows’ Group *&<mkP4?/
d
7:

P" He* M2. Kdnbgh. EKI6C/*I.; a7I-Eau6H0. lr.-. Trus.Fd
j

<1'>0?ST.C3
I-J6I .

FVoperty Bands

.

Ptn.ManFdl'H
— Q4L9

:— J1B75
TL Lem taro 3t- EC3.
Exempt |82J

. Lid. Protincial Life Assurance Co. Lid.
01 -£23 12eE SS, Bi'Jiop'gate ECfi .

01-547652

| 951 rror. M-uiajedrd. ;465 1D2.0( .—( —

lr... P!y. Senes l-_|74i 79.6I-L7J —
Inv. Plv. Ocrl rt2 [755 79 sl —7 .Vf —
Es.Lt.Ti.Jan.S. -!lGL7 217 1[ .1 —
tlgi Par.1 Jan. I2-/1S2X 238 0| -rl=; —
Slater Walker Insurance Co. Lid.

r.lonwntjktr Fi ' 2, 1 : *2Ji _
Propertylord

; 64 o • -9 _
Windsor Life Asfur. Co. Lid. -

High Sl-o-: L Vi
-
-rrt -or. 2. •ed.v-r (-2: '

' 30 lrbridge Bond, 9,12
0I« . 6a33 s^i in; i d Cp l-nt . 136.9

J — ^•.IA^c_-d5LU.^t_-|5e.7

om«mii pir./ro^d'tf-ar..:)
53 3

... .j
— 3t«L.Vs<d. fvr.-t _ IJ 1.72 .

.. .. I — Flex. Inv. 2rantf>._j&6= 524!.

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

WORUp VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
la the above ad^extraanew. witlch -appearrs! on Jahuam on sue 21 the
cnneQc values of lbs countries montlooed below abould have. read, as follows;

' Slh. Africa Rind LEMS
‘ S.W. Africa.

‘ ‘

.
- Territories S2L Rand OAGM*
Spain /.-..Peseta 68-12
Span. Farts

. in M. Africa Sp. Pisat* ; <8.C
"Sri Lanka SL- fttrpae ; 8«T12

' -
- - -Sodan ftp. — Sudan £ :

- ' BJH82
-Stofoam S. Cuttler . : l.M
SwwUana .— - ‘

. D.S893

Sweden .._«.-.-s. Krona. : 4.1850.

swinatriand . ..Swiss £raae\ - 2.4RO
' ••sma :._i.—:.-.. Syria £ - - -• 3.CE5D.. -

. ':•’ BANK -O F.AMERICA • 7

HATTDNAL-TBOST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

Arfratimot Securities iC.L) limited

P.D Box 284, SL Eelier. J«wy- 0.W 72177

Cop: Td, OfTreyl—^a0 9L0] L5
• - . Neat deoiine date Jan. 35. .

Eart*lniLTVtJCn_tl03 0 110 0] I
—

X'cbS icnb. day Jan. 27.

Aostrahan Selection Fond NT
Haricot Opportunities. </o Writ Youag h
Oatiiounly, 1Z7, K«t Si- S-dnejr.
USSlShOTa—-T *USi40 I —J —

. Not asset vniae Dee. 30.

Eakgne Braxelles Lambert
a, Sue de 2a Begcnce B 1000 btokscLi

B*ataF«udrP_—p.966 .
2.0271 +2j 864

Bk: of Lmtdon £ S. America Ud.
tt-ee. Queen Victoria SL. EC4. 03=«P82=
AlexanderFund—.1 SUS7.27 I —1

—
' Neet Basel value Jon. 12.

Barclays Unicom lot- fCb. Is.) Lid.

1. Charing Crass. St Hellvm Jrey. 0534231141

JerMyfi*v.c>rer--_jc5= • 47.Jhj— :
3421

IhtidolIarTrosl*— [fSlU9 ILH . J

Barclays Unicorn lot. (T. O. Manl Ud.
iTbqaaiaSuDoEglas. lojL l«W48M
I'nioomAitsL Ext .[46.1 nj£ —
L<a AiisL Min— 276 29.7 — 200
Ew.RrtT'.PSKifict.- 54.0 33.7 — —
Uo.lirtt.inMHne 31.0 53A 10A
DaLofHaaTH «= O-f +®J 1D-M
Do. .Man* Butual|23 9 25A| _.... L«

Bishopsgale Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P tt BtutC. Douglas.IoM.
,

08K-339U
AHMAjC’Jan.4 I SUS17B7 +Ci3 —
COUNT*” Dec. 6 | +0.0M

J - ^
Grt&lMltfy i«wwl at *510 and EL0G.

Bridge Mmagcmeat Ud.
P.O. Bm 3®L Grand Caymna. CarinaB Is-

NlwjhiJan.4 1 Y15567 1 1
—

P-O.-Bex 2OT15, Noxsau, HP. Baiupn*-'

li'ippnFAJoa. 12..[$C54U3 JOfli ... 4 es2

Brifimia TsL MogmL fCD Ltd.

30 Bath SL.SL Seller. Jersey. 053473124
Growth lovai— 1244 6 2f3Aflll+L2J
IntuLPd 60.9 65A3 -WH L50
Jer»»EflO«cyTrt.. 143J, 154.93 +2i^ 153
WOrkrwTae ~ 644 |

*0.9| I2S9
Value Jan. 1A Next dealing doti- Jar,. 17.

Boticafleld Management Co. Ltd.

.

P.O. Box liQ. Hamilton. Bermuda.
BunreasSquUy^.BVSlW L821

1
220

BiUGreuIn<«ib»_.|sL,M8!i • 133! .— i 717
. Pktros at Jan. UL Null sob. dngr Feb. 14. .

Capita Intenratioaal S-A.
37 me KckeOmn Laxsaibeurg. *•

Capital lot rand—] SUE15J7 I—,1
—

Cfaarierhoase Japhet
1 PatcrooMerKm-. ET4. D1-748399S
Aiii r of. a PM29W 3L2M 7J7
Adivcrba DM«J» 4710 743
Fon.Uk DtOOlfl JITfl .. . 6.94
FoDdtS M!2Z« nu tH2C 7S3
Frnf-cror Fund 51*251 261 ... . —
Hispam SCSIT« «je _ .. 246
Corn hill Ids. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 157. St. Peter Port, GucniKv
iBlUatFU 11320 14411] ‘j —
Delta Group

.

PO. Box 2012. Naisen. Bahamas.
Delta inv.Jsr. 11-[StiSUS l=l[ J _
Dreyfus IntercontlBental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bo* N3712. Nassau. Babumas.
NAVDee.SS ISl'iim 12SJ _
Erason & Dudley TstJKgtJrsyJAd.
P O. Box 73, SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 2053

3

ELDXC T. [IMS 106S| _....| —
F. & C. Hgnot. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
T-2. Laurence Hounutey KitLBrT4R QB.4_
01423 468(1

Cen.Fd.Jaa.5 1 5US4.M I - . .]
—

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bds.) Ltd.
'

PO Br. 670. flamilten. Bermuda.
Fid till) AjilAj+. -| SPS19 OS

| | —
Fidelity Lil Fund 5l’S1785 -OJT —
ridt-UtaPac Fd_.

|
si'sidoe

. .
_

Klri-l.l) WrlJFd_ «'512 49 +3'J _
Fide! it}' Ltl F-und..

TidiUlyrac Fd.

—

Flrl-lilj W.-WFd-
FidKilj Sler. F«1i

.

Senes Ailnlnl'-
feriiT-Birarinn .

JnjncsDi.kmAa&i.

--d =
+015 —
-DD7j Z-SenesA'Inlnl'- I f3.10 [-007] —

FeriiT-fVirarific . |
C547 I .. ..J —

6cnc*Di. !kmAa&i.| £3220 [..._} —
F.IJLS.T. Managers Ltd.

I Oharlng Craw, St Heller,Jew 05352W1
Ftrel In-jiL— IIHOJLU 132(51-0=6) _
FlrcShfrtixR |O206 12=8]-D M[ —
First Tilting Commodity Trusts
& St, George's St, Douclaa. LolL 0624 4SS2
Ldo. A?ts. Dunbar A lo., Ltd.
5L Phil Mali. London. SWLY5JH 01400 7657
FB.VifcCm.TS- 36.8 38.71 I —
f«.Vfc tib L 0p Ta. 195.0 100-fll _
Fleming (Robert! Investment
Management lid. tine. Adviser)
B Cruby Square. £C3A SAN
FUbWffpJ»n=l_] SUS3M4 ['

)
—

Free World Fund Lid.

Butterfield Bldg-, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAVDor 31— ~—\ SLS168.46

|
....

|

1
G.T, Management Ltd. Ldc. Agts,
Pork Hw. IS Pinanory <rireiix London Ert2
Trf. 0I42A 6131 TLX; 8361W
ftla.iagriEL-Dl laternmional Ltd.

or- Bk. of Bermodu From St, Ham'Jo Btwia.
AnrhorGiIi Fdgi*. {911 9.16I...-I 12.99
Anchor I r. J«yTn„|25 6 25 7) 4A0
Anchor'B'l'ntta. .

jOW B.8M
j

144
Anebor InL Fd.— 091 4=5s* „„.j 145
f.T, Bnraad* Ud.
Ilk, of Bermocta Pronl St. Homlto, Breda.
Brrr P.F.Jmt. 13—1 KI6J5B3 1 _ ' UK
DoSlLFd. Jsn- 13 - |231 62 219891 — ..J 1J2
GU1L Jut. IS { SL!S&J4 j „4 0.78

G.T. Manu^esaent (Asia) Ltd.

HntibvAcn !I:e. Sarcourt 3d.. Hing Fc-r.g

C7T.\i:iar J..r. LT-ISHiCn TST],
|

LET

G.T. Management (Jersey! Ud.
Koval Tst. *I'C, Colt'mc.-.* Ft. Ht-Iier. J+rr-T
GTAmaStr’C [£4 93 10 91] -

Hambro P-iciHc Fund MgemnL Lid.

Si 10. Cor.Mugiit Centre. Hone fj?nj
JTarKJo-S. inimte !(£#[.. ] L73
Japan F^du -—-[RS5D 571.

—

ELambros (Goercseyi Limited
PAEcrSli. 5; PeterPort.Gaemsej MSl 25j^l
CL Fund Etc 3..__|M4.1

. UO*. — 1 FS3
lac. Bond Fd. r. S-I10L23 !M27< ._..

-i
E 62

Kaput Management Ltd.
305 Fc H«irv. IM Hoius SL
'Hoag Kong iTiba Ai-3B3Sf=l;
HK ft Po.: tl. Trt—0E223 25«l -C 371 240

Henderson BSM XgezaBt. LuL
P.O. Box ru-sr.. ‘fast*:. Bahtasaj
H'sonBSMJiin :-d.

a
pT5i:si -=5t! ... !

-
Prices or C*- 12. Ntc deal, date -ar. jS.

Hill-Samnei & Co. (Guernsey! Lid.
fl Lereb.-rt- Sa. Peter Pori uuerr.sey. C
Guernsc! Ty —(H5.6 125.7] -a 6

, 4 51

Hill Samuel Overseas Fnad S.A.
37 Kji- Nv.rc-Damc. Lurcm».ourr

'

ttr.ra -

International Pacific Inv. Mu fit. Lid.

PO Ho< PJS7 3C. Pin S--, S. dner. A-tJ.
Jirtfliic eqir.l.'. Trt .J5 U.73 LWtf-0 £*5f 5.C3

JJE.T. Onagers (Jersey) Ud.
P0 Bos IK.HtfH T*t. HaesJersey 0SS4 27W1
Jerse> &rirn!.T.<'-„|1490 175 0{ .... [

—
M al Dee. 3L A#n sub. day Jm. 3L

Jardine flemiag & Co. Ltd.
-Mlfi Floor. Cor..-iEOg5a Centre. Hong Ko=c
JarfbeEsm. Tsvr. SHKZ36 67 2MI
JaniraeJ-pn. Fi** *l'K274 04 | -_. 105
J»«UreF.EJ.7 — SUB12JB7 tM
JHrdlaef'bSp Tf-t- 5V319.B4 I 2M
Jardiaenem int--*. SHK9JS J -

NAV D« 23- 'EqtlsvalMSt SCSS&Al.
Noa -no. day jozl l-i.

Ftor “Jersey Saiinai Bank" see -TSB Unit
Trust Maangen"

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey UA
L Ciarlac vr>'J. St- Hcllsr, Jerri. 05 Cri Ji«Kl
Kcmo-Gec'^ritaliyA 6351 ..

' —
Kemp-Gee ir.co.Tic l«S SOI] | 1163

Keyselei MngL Jersey Ltd.
TO Bos95.SLH«S.tfr.Jer*ey.,Fiiqij-,4K7070'

.

FBBselex— [_SFLBZ2
|
-Uj 2 7C

Krroeie* Ir.f. -P-J1 7.9ll I ? 16
Fon»e!<£ Karaite... AFI9AS

j
_... JJ!

0H g j fSy P Neptune InlnL Fnd. JTgrs. ' TSB Unit Trust Stasagers (C.T.i Ud.'-
J- ’O a— I L CLai-nfl Croxi SlHvHct.K 9'«2!>c« ztgw.it fU,S-.Sav.ou.-.Jt rt.-:v BBTvk— mm. —m II

|

lEiL-roaiioaal Fnd. ]23.7 “«
9f -0.“ 6 11 j„<.£ i. -.is ;k a ISjlSl . . . ! •: r;

...
*As- J‘- Jlul IA Seat sub. diY Ja=. 2L Pr.em. > r. Jar.. L2 ;.*« mb Jan. li-

ning & Sh arson Mgrs. iT.G.M.i iAd.

: Ti:c..-c4«3:n.-e: DaL-aias.li'' a. 6Gt4-Mj9 °*a Court Fund Mngrs. Ud.
Tnfevo r-a-ific Fo'diaec VV

'.)•. Trot: J.0 11 , .
1551.5 103.6; | 140 FO M S’-JuliansCL Ctterosc-. M81

lex E sil b Jm. 18 OCEq'tril r>+c.31-(44J 46 s
i 410 -a.iltn-..-I. r.ar< -.enE <.*< ...... « Jrti.at.

Inc rd Jsn 4 Ills t 9 W per ;Liirc jaa te. S. 541 1C.

King & Shaxson Mgrs. 'Jersey) LuL I^cojd til's!™
""

“as -r - --
, _ . . ,

] Char. ns \ re--s. S-. HdW.Jersey.6K4»«1
' 1 ' 1 Tr^° Pvmt FIdgs. iseaboar-f. W.

fijtr ..... ICS =5 9 58rJ—J 1L9Q Old Court Cotunodlty Fd. Mfirs. Lid. i-tfftu' *.lan’r.c.-n.>n: :: V..

NcaI sub. Jaa. 16 • ,.0 ^ M & Jnljan
.

s ^ ,qP! SAP FCf SKfiTu Jia. It. SUSSJ.5?.

Kleinwert Benson Limited
Z0. FccchLrrh Fl- EC3
Fnrinwat. Lux. F. I ItCT
fijcn-.-cr I=c '49.9 5?.6
I 'a. Accem. ]58I i3 7
KE Far Bart FeI 5US9 54
Kbl-J.F^id. Sl M167
*U4Japj=Fj:i.„} JFSMro
£>igno! Li-rra-iiia __ 4 47
•l3IertialiaiLira'_(9.I10 4392
Ustfon is •DM •. ... 18 20 . 19=0]

OC.E.'i.iBd:y.Tnii4.]120 9 12864-351 —
Prices oa Jon. J4. Next dealir.s Jan. 31

01422 8X0 _
J

....... 43S Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

SSInshToBm.CibralUir. - '<ii

,'.rj
*"S7

L' S. Dollar Fnnd SDZ.97 1
1

2j4 StcrLogFjnd
1 00440 { |

. I57 Koyni Trust (CD Fd. Kgt. Ltd
- ••

' —
,

P-D Bo* 1B4 Royal Tst. Hso-icr.r". irtC*
..... M.41 F-T I=n. F± |Sl'£14} »eli I

ill only. R7 Ini1.iJs}'.,F<L.W.O 10L5I . ..

J <-37
0£3 —

Im. 31. Tyndall Group 0534GTSC1
j KamiitoD, Bsnniisc. h J- iiei.c.- Jerrc-a

£l-.ersiasJsr..)3._.IJrnB i'dri . . I 6 CD
OibiSIOo lACCUDL f.'.-MLt Rf.UJ? IW] ! —
...I — TAMOCJnr. IT. III ":;i

J
_

...1 _ 3>wav)SL rve :6-bl'42n 2 4?| ' -

•KB act ai London pi/inC ager.lr or.ly. R.7 InriiiJsj'.iFA.Iw.O 10LO| !"!!

. _
Prices at Dec. IS. Next dialrof Jr.i

Lament lavestment Must. Ltd.
,- s*LOorres3E.rio-jiiBs.!oM 3M4 v*2 Save & Prosper lateniaiionsl

Lament Itnl Ir.e — {“7 0 IE II I elf* £?^',r-^iK
;

LamorlinLCI!). _:43.6 45.7^ I fcJU 37=iroail5L

7441

TOvTLJtr,. IS C7 2C
•Acc-jm 5nar-.-sj_. 116 10
Tam IF Jan. :r. J?].?

' 7 TO ..

-

".Venn: i|iJCr... __|*3 3 97 S -
'jiii.'ar. :i lw.4 :

rjoo| ..— lAceure. Sharer- 1137 2 20? 61 -
928] —Jr:; . Man. Dec 13 . |SE=

United Stoics Tst. Int I. Adv.

Lloyds SlL tC.I.i l
r.T Jtgrs.

TO Bat 195. sl ilelsvr. Jersej . OK-JZTMi
IJo> da Trt O *m ‘ -.IM 0 . 56 _ . .

. | 3.01
r- - <T Jt-liioi1

,
Jjl. IT.

.Lloyds International Mgrnr.t. S_\.

7 clue 6u Shosc, P.O Sas ITT?. 1211 Geneva Si

37 droad sl st. Holier. Jersey 0SW)SPI
tv. r>c.lLit^IraDmisated Fannc
Dir r-sdiat •*:_„»

m

l^*^ .

Ini fir'7 |6=0 #70) —
ri-Eanenrr ^2 86 35 5:1 -
f.»rtn Amcncao-. &50 3TEI .

—
Sopro"? . -PliiUJa »M -
Sleilinji-datPiniDaJed Fhoi]«
Channel fispiicr^.. [176.7 186 )>*# 2 LJ
Cl-.:ir,nel Irlnndsi-.jlflO.O 105jrf-:_’ 663

0Sli3)i?l i*. 11 A iCrnii-.T. Luri-nhotiTg.

VJ Tri.Jr.- Kail...' Jl'SlLH I

l ts» u.j.i-.it.'ui-. J:.n. i

— S. G. tTsrsurfi It Co. Ltd.“
"0. Unr'.i.-am >ir.-r: E,.'2

. V.-Ij0Jt 5'J>

C.7« Ud Jj,i 14 -I JI.:«935 --C'5»l ~
tis !> .*0 fnL J..1 li.1 SI ,IS 19 -C-:p' —
6 61 Cf.stiFd.Dc-j.a:..!

.j
_

ilnM Ex. Jan. 12 [SPSS'
iiiBBfl 1795 35iij ^0‘.9 *4=9

15=1 *Li) 54=9:.vnc-ja.

L

:'iUi-—J13B.1 115=1 *LU 54=9 S’-A.OJ-Jon.12_,IsuKLO at*! '
,.! 4.17

•t.n\ayin S.

S-nel Ldn. Afta. _ MSSKS*** &

.nneKeiFd.-'an C5 67=5| L73
Japfcj:Dcc.=i pK!S3r UJSi .1=0
1 17 Inti. tK-e 31 rt'T*M 17^ ..._ 221
UTilrr Jan 12 [S‘. 5)0 M UTS .... LSI
llTJer.cj Dcs. 3LmJ£5JB SWtfi ... J 0.53

faaiVita“-“|!83 o MTol+ibl in P»a =£«--i-
lnLFd.Lnxemb,

B_Jil.‘3U£7 jitfUja:] —
J&n. 12—,jJUS3.n a.5'| | 4.17 World Wide Growth Titiaaxemen t£

1 Mputt tt ; r* 71H 10a- Bmito'art R<,}'aL LuxcstbacrS-" enTT scnroder Wags u Co. Ltd. worldWEdoHULFd. I SO'SULO? ! ..» —
l=O.C.,ifap.tidr.EJU. r.:.M84!W

1
.

CStape.Jbs.13—
I 3DS1164 [*3»| 24fl

Tntfa,eorNm-.CI_i 5 L
1

£96.55 __.l — — —
Asian r'dJoc. 10-blTOU* 15i« i l« • _ T

ParUncFnd S.VL61 lffi .. ..[ 0-70 NOTESNOTES
liTjeA f3 Dcc.3i:ia59 S*i«2i -.“J ojo Siager & priediander Lda. Agents

SInrray, Johnstone ilnv. Advideri WJ.CaaRonS^E'-A p:.=48»-

5C1. Hope St- Gl+VC'.'f'.efi. MI-2133
‘Hopc«!.F<L i Sl'S27 55 I ... | —
•."urraj Fund-.— ! JL'SEIJ

1 —q —
•N.'.V I tec 21

dviSeri 2fJ. 'iasr.rti Ss,E''4 OZ-StaOC

run -71W Deite-'or-ds.. —_|ni»M mC7«| {
7'MI-ZloX. Tv 4.-uTA Dec. 21...

| IUS28J53 1 ._ J
2.1

-*4 — Ter Slater Walker Me BriUnou iCJ.»

K<TKlr* ESarop^—iMM
Japan Gtfi. Fuad—

(
SUS

pan — (to.1Kecseie* Jsoaa —{£

Cenl AkteuCo?..-)

sasf

*5 91*1-6=4) ~
411107 i»0=<| -

Negit SLA.
' 10n Sajictuca R-Ji-oJ. Li-.-stboars-
.VAVJon.7— ] Sl ,

b'9J9 [ . . ) —

Negit lid.-

Ban* <rl 3«aKds TiMSihea, BratcM.

SA Din . 1'4 i Wi? 1—4 —

Surinvest (Jersey) Lid.
TM\ EoiK SL Jersey
Aih*p;ps»n lnd_Ta...|fcQS2 10 0,
Coptvr lVaeL |n? Ig - 13iCoptvr lVaeL jn?g . ujuj-ttfl! — -

Sarinvest Trust Managers Limited
59. .lahri Street. Daujlag. LoJL MS* i-Sii
TbciiticrTniS. .[98.4 1637) -3 ti —

Mi; (CJ.i e Yield ba.i.e.1 an offer n-ic-. d‘ >A;J-
S Tctu.- f ope=inp price h Bistr.b'Jlion fri .-v J. h. ’aver, t mk-rcu pr.ee tneludcv oii
espenw. ctwjii .-tecni'a coirm!3i,-e«!.

05M233C8 f
Cffierd pnto ipciuacs all .;'r+cvc«

0,99 o ,1*i»n: tr.nusl, manajir^. i rrc-.-.'saa ^u-. -.

•J
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speci n call; aes-.gn ed for the larger \n vestor.

exclusive to :

1378,7

Hlsb Lev

**BRITISH FUNDS

Stock

'

“Shorts’’ (Lives up to Five Tears)
*5£ TroamrS^w )KT(t_
W*p sa*m:3pe^*-7T
Rft Treasmrll%pc TTJf..
J1"b Treasury 3ptTiti.„
J&4 Transport fc>e”-7?1

3D% TreasniTjpclST8ii_
73% Treasroy 10%pc TBS—
39*s Exca.5pT&7B
125 Trcawrjllijpc'TSii^.

&& Treat llljpeTP'.Vit-
J2>4 l>oasTirr3pc'7SS—
J2*« Gettnc^pc 74-78

58% TnsaguryHfewTKi—
12V ectnr3%pr'T#-79_
W% Treasury 9pc IfBttt

Wfi Treaaur9‘ipc'8Qtt
18% Twasutr S^pc 7T-BB
BO Fast up Ape T&WS.
96 Etcheauer 13pc UEra
18% TrwutyirjpclMlti.
76*4 Treasury JPjpcISTML

Treajcr-Wipc 1531#..
Eith. 13Vipc ISBlft

Five to Fifteen Tears
Treasury ff;pc Wd*.
Treasury 3pc'82rt

Treascr-'Hpc
Treasury !2pc lSSC—
FEndrngSiPC S2-S4S-
TrtiPj^S 'M-Sfci.

FLivinifi^pc 'BS-o7i;-

Treasiuy'H.pr'SWBS.
Transport 3pc 7B-88

—

T.rearery5pc tB-OS

Treasury l?pc IP»£:_
TreirerySi S7Wit
Fundi eg Pipe ‘S7-91tt_

Over Fifteen Years
100*2 1 83 [Treaniry ll'xpe dt: S_
98%JS1 (Treasury l!5;jw OSS—
52 { 45*e I Fu ruling 6pc IK)did

Trrai ;>Vw J3RK=r_
[Treasury :4i;W '34rt_.

rrreaiwfpr’WS I 70
Gas3pt 90.95

1 Treasury ld'tpc 'Pfdd_
j Treasury Ppc filflWt—
b Trc2m;rl?W'96id~.

Treas. 15*ipc 'd6'A'^_
*2 Exchequer IjI* pc 'CfiJt

Scdanprirta3pc!9W.M..

It Treasury lSjpc 97^

_

Treasury tope liSTrf..

Treason ftpc TS-M:

+

*a Treas. I5*^c 8S£
Trees 1 5*;pc WA'Jt-

'* TreasiL-y9*;pel9S9it_

<t FundinElLff

_

TreasuryBye CC-053 -

35*4 TreicuiySljK 1*3- 12ft.

50% [Treasury 7%pc '121?ft.

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

CANADIANS

Stack- .

BkJfbntrealE -

Bt>:<jra Scotia SI

-

Be[IC-•^^rada:5c„
BowYallerl—

.

Brascanii

CanJnp.Bk.52
CaoPacific 55
Dc.4pcDeh.Q00-
GalfOilCanJ
Hawker Sid CanJ.
KofUngerM
Hudson's Bari. .

HndB.OilGLSZ*}
ImperialOi$_

1
+ «d Wt.

Cn

Royal Ek.Can.S2_
Seagram Cd.CSI
Tor.Dom.Bk.SI_
Tract Can. Pipe XPje

5J
3.1
5.6
0J
6-2

4.0

92
14.0

29
5.7

45
ZB
32
2.9
3.0
5.8

3S
23

225

4.0
26
3j0
S3

SJE. Lut Premium 434% (based on $1.7259 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
f

|
no

[CvrjGi'i P/E

105*3
102 *«

94*4

33%
9i%m
MTt
53%

1077b
105%
67% sd

29%m
60%
42%

55%xa

Undated
i Consols) pc

;
WarU2D?3*ft

i

Cone. MAR.
Treasciy3pc6BAit
Consols 2'tpc

(Treasury Z%pc_

28%m

21%
18%
18*2

78*2
|
60*2 [ape Stock 77-82

|

••CORPORATION LOANS
39%
96%
%%
102%
78%
95%
S3
26
90%
83
93%
75%

S’
St
94
79%
90*2

101 *2 ,

78%
89%

St

Wt
73*2

20%

9
2S
58
49
49%
18
90
74
81%
90*2

iBinnham 9%pc 7381 _
Essex5%cc 75-77

Cl* 1:. 7%pc 1977

Do.IZ-jpe'gC

Herts. Sipc 79-80

Liverpool 7pc 76-77__
Dn-iftpc'flMM

Do. 3*
2_dc Irred. :

Lml Carp, dipt 73-7B.
Do JHtpcTJWS

(LCC.Spc 75-78

Do 5*3*77-81

Do5*jpcB2-8t
Do5lype '85-87

Do 8%pet£-g0
Do.3pc 20 AJt___

|Middx.6%pc 75-77
Do5*4pc 1S80

Newcastle 9%pc 7M0*
|
Warwick 12*2% U9J

83%
%%
96%%
78*4
95*4
83
24%
90%

55*2
56%
21*4

*g»
78*2

85%
95*2

|-*4 114.08 1«30
-*• il4.16 1453
-*s 1146 13 09

14 32 1453
- f4 14 62 14.52
-J* 1314 13.77

883 3L97
14 76 14.33
13 27 13 81

-S* 14 87 14 S3

-5n 15 00 14 98

144) 14 CA

-*t 911 1190
14 41 14.49
1354 13. S3

)?« 13 7-

14.93 14 8?
14.94 14 jo

-? 13 60 13?:
-A* l(Cfl I3.%
-*l 13 74 13 41

13% 13.72

-*B 13.82 13.S9

14 01
1288
1? 68

14 77
13 57
14.07 — •

\NK
-% | 667 1133

LNS
11.06 W29
571 13 SI

-** 753 14.03

+*? 1374 14.01

+% 670 1351
731 U.77

11.96 13.S3
+% 1459
+*2 7.1ft 13.41

1Z1B 14.12
+*4 644 32.87

7.44 1317
868 1339

Miti 999 13.73
rtf 1176 13.97
+% '.4.56

6.67 13.96
+*. 6.69 3382

L0.72 14.17
+*i 13.08 14.00

Slock

I.ViZS.Al

[.tleundersR£l
LAIgemeoe FLIOO
Allen Haney €1.
.Ulied In sb
lArtutkaot L£J_,
^Banl.lmer. SLaw-l

|Bt Ireiaad£I

I Do 10pcConr_
jBk.Leunu AI£1_
BLLeumi i L"Ki£I

ISk.N.S.W.S.M.—
(Bank Scotland £1

i
Bankers X.YJ10.
Bait lays £1
{Bales i Edward i

.

Erorn Stapler! I

J

fcawrR«fer£lJ
Clive Du'aiOOp..

Cam! Aus.iS.41i.

ComibkDWOA..
IrbCaTfbLXrJOO
[Corinthian 10p..
[Cred France FTa
Dawes (G.R.I

DaiUctaEani(D501

F. C Finance
First Nat !0p _
Do. Rfirtr. 7>S3.

Fraaer Ans. lOp -

Terrard.VatnL—
Cihbs
Gillen Brm. £1_
Goode D i Miy.Sp
Gnndlays
'juinness Peat_
Kambros —
HUl Samuel
Do. Warrants

HoDgShnE.5d.50.

pessei Toynbee_
Joseph rLemtl..
iKeyserPUmann.
King&ShaxSJp.
Elelnworl BX_
LtoydsfJ-
jMansoo F9n.20p.

QlercuiySecs
[Midland O
Do. 7* 83-83_
Do.lDV^SWH-

[Minster Assets-
A'aLBk-AnstSAI.
XaLCom Ctp
Nt2.West.fJ

Fchrolers£l

[Se««abeMC£l.
Slater Walker
Smith SLAub
Sand'd Chart.
Trade Der.$L5Q

HbLiik.Afr.SOC-
L'nion DineCL-
UJ).!.

WellsFargo!5_
WlntrustiOp

Price

297
233
004
390
96

120
|23%
270
£106
22

210
450
245
£32%
270
20 jf

123
247
71

237
£23*:
£20
6

£1712
75
£99%
30
1

242
33
182
14
58
153
145
83

737
355
75

110
22
52
86

220
34
94
275
£71%
£73%
40
248
67
231
315
255
7

65
327
$8%
32
333
15

£23*4
58

-*i

~2%|

-3

-3

+3

+1
+12
-1

-2
+10
‘•5

0.93

b6.55
tL79
13.0

0.79

ZOS
827
g&52
+3.88

7.01
0J
g3.03

t3.46
t7.4

3.25

3.03
1147

. SI
t3.24

Sf
U026
931

«?
4.08

fl5.75

abM

2.61

Z6ii5:3

Z0\

141

4.4|

2.9
15.0

15.0

23

5.Q

4.2

10.7
9.9 —
7.2 —

110.9 —
21 -

71 —

ill
87
13
83
9.0

72

21
8.5

9.8

0.7

9.0

62

,
52

12114.7
5.0

6.4

OOi
eUJ
125
35
5.5

6.8
45
9.2

95
7.6

S.4

27
12.'

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
,

(Trier's! m;
IS7B7

EQgh LOW

51

10
~2

123

5.4

91

82%
74-%

88%

5?
65
64

81*.

7b%
100%
106
66%
471,

24%
110
82%
90%

COMMONWEALTH A AFRICAN LOANS
83%
77%
64%
80%
77

62
22
34

42
64

89%
98
54
39
19
71
71
84

'Aufl.5%pe "75-78

Do.5*iK"-W—
"Da5%pc'CI-82_
•NZ 4pc 1376-78-

Do.epcTSBO
•Do. 7%pc

'

8886.,

ISth-Rhod. 2*rtK 85-70 _

Do

|A (Tic. 3?L5pc 7^68_
Alcan liijpcX8-M
“FF7 13pc ‘61- —
Dc. 14pc 1979

‘ICFC8V* La. iC-97„
Do BpelSTT
Met Water 3pc “3’

U.S3LC. 9pc 1802

50% ~k 659
82 -St 6.73
72*. +b 7.70
83J2 4.64
83*4 “ l

il
740

71 +
1*

10 61
44 -1
58 +2 —

Oiscel.l
•

4T 10.66
71 . 14.79

w« +*» 13.43
103 13.59
63*2 13.98
97 928
23*2 +*» 1356

103 8.74

.
80 11-25
90 7.78

Hire Purchase, etc.

Brit IteblSec lDp.|

Cattle's (Hdg» Up
OeB’ereFV.UW,
UojTisiScrtJto-

Lnd5cotFln.l0p
Prtw. Financial-
Strlg. Credit 19p.
Wagna Finance...

8?
20 31 7.4

£51 -4 tiji2% Z9
62 +1 3 53 18 8.8

19 17 11 13.8
62 ti.97 L5 9.8

16

%

1.63 L2 15.2

40 3.0 221 lift

Mi

5.91

105
(93*

5.9

3 127
01
109
26
41
12
40
58

£94-

£130,
*22?®

&
65

g*

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

1976/7

High low

*
95
°8

202
72
67
48
36
55
74
77

2e7
71%
163
19

S74
S97
DM84
71

9
27%
26%
94

1192

60
55
35
30
43%
67%
60
165
48

125
17*2

S7D
|S°1

DM81^
62

Do. withoutWruo—
tlLramar Tpc TS-TB

F02EIGN BONDS & RAILS

Stack

Antofagasta RIy.

Do. 5pc Prel _

E
in 4*zpc Ass—

.

un Mixed
aauYn£.4%pc.
4TpcAss.

DoIpcUSub As-J
D»4pc Mixed Ass. .

Hunt M .Ass

Iceland F^pcW4B
Ireland 71^*81-83
Do9%pcTH36
[Japan 4pc'IOA*s—
DoPpc 33-88

PenrA's^ic
Roma nlan4pcCs.
&GJ. 6%pc I960

—

[THnn9p':lS91

TuriaPjpc :8W_
LrngusyJijic

Price + rr Dir*?
£ Gram

15
32 ..... &-
95m 4%
9sm 3

198 «*;

60
58

3,

i
42 „mmma 2
36 4*2

48 6*2

. 71 7%
71% +1*4 9*

253 —3
64m 6

150 . 3

3? 4

S95%
DM83

62 Hi

Sad.

Yidd

O.U

W88
(526
14.76

809
1650
1434
14.67

1165
202
215
8.99
9.67
9.70

702

U.S. 5 & DM prices exclude inv. 5 premium

AMERICANS
imn

High low Sock M

13 IfiHp

SJ£- Ust

.AmatSl
Baker letnlCom

!

Barnes Grp. SSu

lUtiiU*.. j,

aetb Steel

£

8 .

k'BSSL'fl.
CF.C.S%-

Calerpillarfl.

Cho-slerSffx-
GUcorpM-

Col gale- P.SL

(Crown ZelLS5.

[Exxon U-

ASA.

[Fluor Corp. S%

.

IFOrtl MotorCj
GA7X

Gillette Sl„

KaiserALP;-

Rep.N.TCop.5.
RmtwdSS—

_

.wt, BicWstL-Sta+L

235p SauUW.ISH*-

34% SaeJlOilSl-

705p Singer iSIOl

31%
a% - ,

21% rennecolnc

Teuco5825-

17% -*1 H)c
75 5% —
46% -h SI. 75 —
35% *% -WlT —

• *% SOe —
15% «+’ —
36*s -u K! 00 —
32*2 +i W Oil —

-

659prt +34 Q40c —
12%m 50c —
723 +% (tic —
47 S2.00 '

38*401 +1 S2.10
I 28% + !% S152 —

46% fiSLK —
21% +% 51.00 —
26% -% $2.20 —
21% 76c —
16%

28%m
10%

+% 30c —
+1% 96c

66c
—

20*2 $?. Mi
21 ‘4 88c —
43% $250 —
49% KL40 —
30 + 1% SI 20
35% +% $150 _
32 SI.80 _
34% 57.00 M_i

44% +% 52.80
18% +k SL10 —
27% +h 96c —

29%m -*i 80c '

51 53.20
5L30 —

45% SL60 —
23% +% 5150 —
39% 51.60 —

• 14% +% HJr
. 226 +2 S9D _

59% + 1% S2.68 —
14% 25c —
20% +% 90c :

—

30% SL20 —
34 +% Si- 92 —
S3

+1% 52.00
60c

~
- 46% +% SIRS —

21% +% 9.2c —
16% +%

88c

—
+%

. 971 +% SL32 —
21*2

345p a
/Oe

' 64% -% 53.00 —
16% +>4 Me —•

' 33%
31% a

We
SUB

30% +% —
J4S IB* —
14 —

39%

+%

s
"fife

$M°
1R
22 a 10c —
47%
n% s30c

Gnu JCvrlGr’s

29
f42
24
0.8
33
33
35
3.8

3.B
2.4

0.6
2.7

3-8
24
20
29
52
22
LI
20
5.9

61
26
3.6

3.0

25
3J
33
3.6

4.0

3.6

35
L7
3.9

42
22
4J*
26
26
25
28
LI
5.6

25
35
27
22
26
27

COBvecdi^i fade? 0.7038 (8.Ww L;

.Allied Rraws.

—

Amai. r«‘aJ*r 10p-|
Biss ibargton—
Bell Arthur50p-
Boddin?onn_
Brown iKarJie

Buckler's Brew..
BulraenH.P.i_,

Bartonwood.—,
City Lon. De£__
Clarti iMattbewj.
Dis1il!ers50p__|

SlU'KichnaiSpJ
Glenlivet

Gordon iLDOp—
l*Jon ch Bros. a*p_

lilliy

(Whitbread 'A'

Wole. Dudley

63*z
ZZ
92
160
S6
66
31
99juI

76
43
64

”3?
196
16
25
56st
158
125a
53
35
43

115
265
37
48
135
46

235 id

64.
na

-r2

3.52
145
4.33

t556
0.5
3.51

#1.62
0.18
277
til
4.65
5.85

LI
T3.6
05
28
235
5.85
6.2B

h258
tl.84

Q3.25
4J2
1L15
231
1277
4.11
244
05.88
t32
5.13

1.71 85110 7!

o| 13.6|1L7
9.1a a

2.H112
7.6(18.8

7.4

125
2.8(129

17-3
6.?

5.f
1.71

7i
8.1

7.H
SM
6.9
4.6(

9.J
4 81

8.2

2L10.«

7.7
110
7.7i

6.0

59
6.8

Z05
7.7|

•
9.8

«
10.9
8.0

lL

10.7

85
*

1L6
7.8

86 i

75

BUILDING INDUSTRY. TIMBER
AND ROADS

85
116
24
77

202
32

173
£111
31
14
30
52

130
cb

a*
57
45
64
53
89
27
57
42
28
71
21

165
20
18
43
80

S’
67

163
70
54
38

102
74

152

34%
120
87
13

1219

68 '

23
22
34

30

15
32
17
48
20
29
62
87
19
43
21
35

,

56
150
49
£150
37
57
37
32

IU5
2

$70

J9
TO
12
35%
|U2
16
86

|£53

16
7

20
22
39
25
15

Sf
24

32
33
45
15
34
31
13
52
14
128
16
14
26
38
45
9

35
1G4
40
33
22
52
43
A8

*
48
6

1128
19

10 -

9
4

25
7

28
14
16-

32
29
3

21
14

19
32

Aberdeen Const.
AbenhawCem—
ADied Plant 10p
AnnlLageShaKs.
1A.P. Cement £l_
BCA20p
BPB fads. 50p
Dc.7%pcConr.,

(BaggendfieBit.
(Bafley Bee 10p—
Bmnbridge I0p._

Bambereen
Bnrndt Dev. lOp.
Bearer Group
Beeefawood 10p_
BcnSeldfcL39p
Benford M. lOp—
BettBw. 20p
BlocHeysaip
Blundeil Penn
Breedon Xante

Brit Dred ging -
Brown Jto. 20p
Brownlee
BiyantHWgs
Burnett 4 H.
Bums Andi'n IBp_
Burt BouHan £1_
C-RobejfA lOp-
Carrier 'GHJtfp..
CamJobnt
Carroo

Central KoacLUne
Comben Gp. I0p.

Concrete

CtslainR
'Croesler Bldg
ICrtmehlD^Sp—
Crouch Group
[DewiGj
Dowlas RofaLIL
to’wnlpjiGASOp
terouJ0p_
Slis&Ererard-
[Erith

FJ>A.Coast'n_
iFaireJmidifl

Fame* Ear
iFeb.IntUflp

—

;
Do-’A'lDp

Fed, Laud* Bid.

FislaUeiulU
Francis Pkr.J
Frands(GJ.I10p-j

t

FrendiKior.
{Callifoid Bt np-
KibbsffdrAlflp
kjfeesosfSJJlBp^
taossopff.&J-

1EM
16
29
27
15
16
71

,

65
1220

29
35
56
140
176
>260

12%

w
107
150
u-
75

J?
40
41
23
64
56
60

17B
43
44

130
72%
88
95
40
66
76
70
15%
78
41
5&88
67
58

122
47%
%
50
51
26
103
113
25
69
74
48
32
31
91

114
31
41
36
59
15
150
62
49
194
299
288
134
202
82
24

130

114
41
78
*10
27

15
54
70

• 9

S’
05

IDO
1103

8
8

17

(£28

16%
44

[105

6
52
9

39
22
23

W
68
23
30
74
31
59
40
15
36
34
Z3
8
42
24
-31

55
40
38
88
18
53
55
33
8

59
58

S’
47
40
11
15
35
42
24
23
15
38

Stock

I
Ernest-

1

IX
[SJADDO.
htfaSOp-

dmLlOp.
KenCHtlOp—
KenllTtP.ilOp—
Lafarge SAF1M
Lafarge Org.

—

Lai of lJohn) "A".

LalhaaJas.fX—
Lawdmr(10p( :

[Lawreneeffr.i^.

LeadeTflnsh :0p.

Leech (Win. * SOIL I

iLa-land Paint.

pJfleyFJ.C

—

lUoerC.M'cfalOp]
London Bn ck—

I

Lovell fY. JJ
McNeill Group -[aet&SUms-|

n

Price

105
35
16

^98

62
66

115

S’
77
14
15
80

20
42
5%

M
DRAPERY 'AND STOSES-ConfJnned

,

VHP 1 :
High Law |- 'Stack

-I

lUanhallafHTrj
|Uajr*HnKell_
UenrsBros
MeMlle D. & W._

(MtmtLj-
iny.

toiler iStanllOp. |

Munmereu.
[Mod. Engineers.}

(MowleinO).
Newaitiulltl—
NorwestHobt

—

-N'otL Brick 50p4.
Onne Dm. l(hi-
Parker Timber—
Pfaooiiz Timber.
iPocfcli

Rawlings Bros—
.[

RJK.C
Redlnnd.
(Reed i Mailft_
irch ds. Wall top

Roberts Adlanl-
iRowliason 10p9.
Royco liroup

Rnbooitf
Rugbr P. Cement

|

SGB Group—

.

Sabah Tinner I

Sharpe A Fisher. I

SheilabearPricel

Smart (J.)TOp.

SoutbernCan.5p[
Sparrow G.W. 20p _|

:

Streeters lOp
(

Summers (O.O-

1

Tarmac SOp..

Tayhn- Woodrow.
TUburyiTtga

[

Travis & Arnold-

1

Tunnel B50p
|

LlBM Group
iVeetis Stone I0p.|

(WardHldgs. 10p.|

'amagton.
WattaBiake.
Westbrick Prods.

[

Wettern Bros. I

Whntfinffi5p__(
[Wblffi-

Can. Til.
.

.Connolly)
[

WlmpeyiGeoj.

+1

IS1

92.63
13.48

tZ85
t*n
tZ5
2-07

,

b3D5

1

2L23

tL62
83-66
73-75

+«2

+1

1-3

185

18J 4.7l

ii-
d

LI

4.ilioii

PUtfinC

“r

DftHLV..
tonuiop.
[wiringar
(WenrweDJ
Wharf MlBi

38 _
40% IWooiwortfa.

|+ at
' Mr

Price Net

23% 0.42
37? *1 1233
23 2JH
6
9 tdpSl

. 9 40ft7

129 +1 S5ft3

9 tfl.. tOJ9
BMP

352. +3
67 -1 d4.74
39 20.65

' 9 5ft6 .

5
33 +% L25
42 +136
5B +i- 4.8

18 225
.84
38
— Ml

32 dlft
38 -4-2 L91.
36 +1 191:
33m -2 (179
54 d3.18
16 0.9-
26
44 IT ISf
50% 3.95

3.91 9J| S3
ZM 97! 6.0

l3l3.« 7S

2jdl33|

10.«

2JJU\
31 9i

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
3.4 92
2216.6
LI 17.8

2.8 83

d4-04

t335
td2_fl

2.0

tL53
t2.83

L93

tOR7 i

t4.39
t2.07
3J3

t7.98
i

*6.8
,

9827 1

42
133
d9.1
dZ6
313
t2J
2.66

521
,

b057

74

32 14

a"

0.9 22.2

L2 24J
6.8 3.0

L9 17.0

07 17JL

33122
|

+I |_(-

-1

05
100
234
87
140
54
47

£51

62
417
9%
367
540
059
402
44%
166
111
£49
42
90
78
92

220
«»0

77%
16
59

144
;

121
80
28
24
53
68
34i

3

42%
50
21

1825
60

1166

44
92
35
27

|§)7

70%

23
7

23
42

|%
38
32%

%
42
40
237

[405
E116%,

1256
1

35
82
66
£35
31
67
39
58

'167

65
43
9

32
82

Sil
5J4
t4J5

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

Ak20NVPm_
(Albright Wlistnu.

Alg urateImk_
Allda Park lOp—
AB'dColloid I6pi

(Andibrdiem. _
BttllJW.W.)

Bayer AJLDMJOL
Blagden Nods’:
BrentCbeos lOp
Brit Benzol 10p_
Brit Tar PnL 10

Bn net I lip . .

CarlMiCapp] !Op_|
rwnlin

Kg [277

S3 058]
36 134

25%

4.9 P
15

1

4*4

# 137

72 104

7.4 ,7$
4.8 1W

52 l*al
127 M
4.6 57

-

33 130

£105|
188

GbaG'gy7%%Ln
DoMCnvOm.

jDo3%KClirJtb98
(Coalite ChenU^i-
(CoatesBros—

_

Do. 'A'NV
|Croda InL lOp

lOyatahyj^—

(FarmFeedL—
(Federated Ch

—

Fuwnsn.

HoecbstDKB—

]

DoiaJO%l:
iaLiL.

Imp.Chem. £1.
Do.a3hP£.£l_

(Lankro Chem.
|

Lapartelndj.f%-
Nor3kH.Sr.60_l
Piyro lOp—

,

(Jtaiuam Wm. lOp
1

Ren total lOp—

[

Bevene*

—

jScaLAg.Ind.a.[
(Stewart PteUco.

|

|StorerBrw_
WardieiBer.llOpJ
Willow* Pnt 30p

|

Yorks Chems I

-1

3

+%

-1

+1*;

<Sj>3 :

N2.1ll
L07
tL47

.
«*

,

frh0.75

t2-*M I

30 73
L4 93
12141
7.6 51
- 12.4
4.1

'
5.8

tL89
tL89
tL77
032
4.44

357
t299
11L51
032
9.29

214%
210%)
14.78

35
t4.3
t3 6

iffl
2.51
+1.79
+4.42

J1L0
251
t3.09
t05
217
+3.88

5.4 6,6
)

2.8 8.2

03 9.7

41 3.6

3.9 82
t (91
4 £8.9

»1
49 55
3.6 5.8
3* 65
3J> 55
121 53

15.9
21 12.9
L7 9.4

3.8 55
4.9 7.1

+ 43
L2 3.B
- f6.9

3.4 65
771112
3J 7.71

33 6.7

85 20
5.9 4.1

65 4.7

2.9 4.8

UjlD.OI

32
U4

52 2W
73 288
65 26

122.0 212

76

A3.Btactnnde_[
Allied Ittsalatoraf

AB&iFidsfiljl

AntotedSec.) .
BICC50n.. ...

BSRIOp
Best* May _

BowthorpeUm_
BfiEtectroaicw
Brocks lOp.
BsJgln 'A' 5p. I

Campbell Ishwd . I

Chloride Grp. |

Cobra Bros. lOp.
ComdR.SBT.5p_J

i CrayETtronie I0p_

I

' Crellon lOp—I]
Crtuslandm
Dale Elect.]

Decca
Da'A'— ,

DerritroalOp
Dewhurat‘Ar10p[
DlmpleaSp.
Dorman Sm.20pu
Da'A'aDp
DawdlngkliSpL
Dreamland 10p_
Do biller bp
EM350p
Doi%«imv.1

ErerRecdy.
Faraell Elec. 20p
Fidelity Bad. lOp

G2C . .... .. _.

GoldrinelOn

HighlandEL^
Jona Stroud

—

Laurence Scott _
Lee Retrig

KK Electric.
Mnlrh«d --M_
Newman Inds_
Newmark Lotus.
Nonnnnd EL 2)p.

Perid»QDer4pc_ :

Petbow Hide 10p

i Philips FIil;

.*Fua[
Pi£coHktcs.3)p.t
Do.'A'Mp.
PlesseySOp.
Presroc 10p j

PyeHlto—
Ratail Etecto
Rediffnriou.

BeyroHeD
RotaflexG&lOp
Statfmo.Wfl.Bp
Scholes(GH)
Scott iJames)__
SonjCo. Y50
Sreinrf DUEsB.5p.

StnriaiGJlOp—-
TelefunionSp_
Da’A'Ki'vfc—

[Tele. Bentab.
rThoni Ektct_
i
Do.'A‘

. sF.W.W]
Ultra. Electron
United) 10p_
Utd-Sciendflc
Ward A Gold
WeattoithBecL.]
Westuighmiae.

ffh1e5aleFtg.20pJ

WigIalltH.1 .

+3

+1

451
*35
dl.8
b0.65
t651
229
2.48
+133
052

b6.0
fefeJ

0.96

1227
058
6.85

+4 . tLB7 2.7]

-1

,+I

5

t3.48

B3.83
+422
7327

*Q«%|

L05
155
t4.75

.99

.J.99
131
+152
325
287
456
f—
+L73
0.65
4.72

43

13

Ona

42j

13.6

32jU5

6.6

6.9

Mlg
103 283

55 68
t>6

62 J70
4.4 £76

19.5 79

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

CINEMAS. THEATRES AND TV
69
48

30
55
18%
21
32
13

Anglia TV “An_
Ass.Tele. “A"

—

[Grampian 'A' lOp
iH'w'rt Wjr'dZOp.

B.T.V
Redd TV PrcLO

-

Scott. n'-’A'lOp
TridVTV'A'lOp.
listerTV-A"_
WestwardTV19p_

100 6ft L9 10.5 7.6
67 t«3 lO.i 5.8
23 +1.62 7 5 101 5.7
14 +1 _ M—M 5ft Xj 15.1 55
56>d 595 19-6 161
2b +L3 5JQ ft 11 3.9

+% +231 U 10.6 13ft
3b 35 31 li.fl 3.2
15

'

13 4.9 16.5 6.1

DRAPERY AND STORES

TOJ3roJ0pl
[Harrison J.lflpL.

Helical Bit
tentfsL’A’IOp.
I&iiknonti.irjj
HewdenSL10p_
Da7pcConv._
Heywd Wm.5Qp_
ages4 Hill

Bov
Do.Res.Vlg.
Howard Shot lOp

LD.C.20D
[bflockJokiseii.

InL Paint £1

[.Allied Retail lOn
|Amber Day 10p _
IAfpiajcamin 5p_
Do.'A'Sp

Audiotronic lOp.

Baker's Stis. JOp
Beattie I J) 'A' |

BeuUHsIOp..
BtamACoiLatp-
Boanhun EOSp
Bolin Tern. 9pi_
Rrenaer
BrilHomeSera.
Brown (N)20p
Burton GrttaOp.
Da'A'Nv50p.-
Cantors'A'3)p_|
Casks (S.1 lOp_|
Ghttrch-

Conb.I
Cope Sports 1 _
Cornell Dress 5p.J
Courts‘.V.
Cdiits—

.

CuEtoaugiclOp_|
Debenhans _
Dewtrint 10p-
Distms Photo lOp
DoludiGeoilOp
Ellia4GoU5p_
Empire Stores—
EzKutsrOOp
FairdaleTerf-Sp
Do.'A'Sp
FordtVtinilOp.
FormlnsterlOp-
Foaer Bros
Freemans (Lon).
(GeilariAJ.iaOp.

KS&Sp.l
(Grattan Warn.
IGl Universal.
Da'A'Ord
GreWHetalflp.
BallA Earl 5p_
HaidrfFnniJ
DSL'A'NV

[Helene Lon. top.

HendasonE®
Henri ernesA 10,

iHepw’ui'B'lOp

Home Charm 10

House of Fraser.

House ofLerose.
House Stars lOp.

8 "
Knott UD10b_

4% KirarctHlds.llto

30
.
Ladles Pride 28p

18 LeeCooper_
23 LtecrnttKlft

anwnotuej ..

MartinNewt
MaxhBFasLUpJ

(JJ

+2

-i"

l-i

+3

+1

+*2

1+2

483
bl.73
124
L24
3.25 .

d0.76
3.77

,

096 -
Itj*325|
0.88

+1

0.94
0.94

225^
h£&38]
g255
+454
2.86
3.74

1.82
4.74
+6.66

+6.66

1
^

-1

+1w
tan

+4

tebttimwp-
pdLfidnaLaOp.
MOTTia2Ukey_
{MotbercanlOpu
pSKewsIBp-.
jQwenOwn_
Para«flse®10p-
IpEtcrB Stores li.

g
HpeckMp_
yCAKmO-
^•TexLSp-

“

l

r1 c«

T4J&
L90

,

IP
<12.44

f+155to

0.A13.?

6jU 65
7N 8.9

2-S12.T
zM 9.« 6.6 32

[10.1] 63 1 19%

,
30

1140
62

[M3j 5.1 1110

|lM 3.7 1
50

83 42%
*
« 98
5.0 91
32 110
4.0 86
4.9

1173

H
32.4U
4.9

42
95

L8
[
55 3551I 7jt*

231 8JJ 83 128
23 162 4J 160

.

13 35.7.75 88%
51 73 41 39
32 85 62 25'

41 5.7 65 9
2114.7 5.0 11%
12)14.4 . 8.9 39

32 43
6.8 56.
9.0 £309
8.7 42
6.7 10%
14 14
85 157
7J8 IS

72%
49

25|171| 35 146
13(1051116 148

311 6.71 71 *51
Zb Emm .72

.9

69
53
54
86.
80
32
61
52

9
56

4.4J 6.01 64(120

'

— (146
26 7.7 75 62
13181 6111
33 3J Ml
6 5J « 37
55 73 3.9 37-
Ll 167(16*

'•

L31&8 64
35 ..

4^ 75} 52 1360

2324^ 35 U»
6JT3m 65 [1*5. ,UH 73*125*al

33

ACX Machinery—!
AF.V.50D-

—

AcrowiEngraJ.
Dft'.V
Atfwea;Group—
Alcan Opc Car.
Aden i Ei Balfour
Allen W.G.

Ahutiin'm Corp.

1 Anal Power

—

z AadraFchdeCp
AngJo-Swias___
Afliil

2 AssHritufa 12%p.
Assoe. Tooling—
AflralnrfLlf
Aurora Hlds. .

Austin (James)~
Auto-Oil 9p*
Aretys,

Babetxi&W
Baker Pert 50p
Bnmfonb3)p
BartsitSoos
Bate (Way 20p—
Beauford 10p__
Beeston FhiflOp|
BeraniD-F.)5p.

Braid Qualcast
Bnmgtun. Mint —
Blum Pallet 10p
Blaekw'd Hodge

!

Blakeys —
Bonser Eng. 20p
Boulton Wtnir
Brahma Mill I

_

Braitbwnite£l —
I
Brawny lOp
B'bouseDndlOp
British Northrop
Brit Rollmafcm
Brit, Steam SOp^
Brockhoue
Broa'iCasttef.
Bronx Eng. Uto—
Brooke Tool.
Brotberti'd P.SOn

|

Brown*Tkw»_
Brown John £L—

.

BullouEb20p
Burgensftod—
Butte riii'Id Hvy_
Camfoidfl
Capper-Ni
Cara In Em
Cartwright RlOpJ
CasriueslOp
Central Wagon—
OialmenlEIJOp
Cbonring5p

j

Christy Bros
1

Clarke Chapman.
Ulan Son
fibriKaiEft.
Cohen(A)2Qp.
CompAir— .. .

Concentricr
CrikW.SkeL .

CdoperiFrilOp-
Copper Ittata .
Coraertioft 20p_
GmuteGroap^..
Crown House—
Parnmiiif Tflfflj

PnataGowertM
DuU.Hi Cot.

DB5JfeL'A'

Devylnt
[DelsonlOp

pttMetal
PranlsJ5.1ftp_
fjsrBradMp

{

LcffleStedsII
»HtofdHHott_

fflUn)—

(Etag-Carddath^
'Era Industries_

graded Mgtal.

jnmdderliie

HlonjVSp
Frauds lads

cmintiiuoj.—
laHP.QuHpEL.
Ktardnflr(L>—

teqrto.Jahnap4.

...1175

&

+1

.94

Ib5.94|
H—

-

+2.06
tLO

.

3 -9
|4.reu
1
14.73

|

I +L92
t3.5
05
82.93
+3.85

t2-72

HillA
Hbpfcte»BB58p^
Howard MaehjL
Bowden Groups
HutMucnj^i
U4I

!»=
Da'A’Sp
London iJflffl

Mollns ___
Moms iH)5)p_
llossE««ta!7
Motor HalL

^DBdcS-

ffewaun&.H^.
Newman Tonka—
irman’iTbs-lOn.

,
Norton (W.EjaE

j

Priek{Ben)^ls
|RatclHeInds_
[[RatditfslG.BJ

|

RecoaiHRHg
EdmnTTmn
BesioWSHlB
RKhtasWataip i

Rebuisoii CQhkj
I

KootHmVnlflD.
RotorklO^^H
Stajda®®

SariQe&H„_
|&BiarSn*'(K»
Serrfc . I

Shdesp’reJ.SpJ
SfcawFrands%J
Sbee^niiga J
SuajoEng,

g_^_
pflGnmp...

g
lUafwwj^I
ar&JacfcKc.j
ncerOtSOp.
HHGein^iJ
,

. ^Katco
pooMrjnd^

rstmrJcyfads!a!|
Istone-Hntt

ftCR.Group—.
ItTMeK

—
fTaylorHl.
Tecalendt—

I

pex.Abras.10p_
physseij

lg;omkmiF^.3p.
rniptoxFynes-l
|Tnbeta^taj

[Vkkerail^H
mrinrFroaKta-

]50p^ ....

Inmist/L

^ . ICftWJ-
Ward (T.W.)

iWaraeWiiShtUp-j
Wrwick Eng. 30p
(Weeks AssocJOp
WeirGroup.

!Wellman Eos's

-

aromSp'j(.Up-|

Westland

—

Xcr ,

n-Erara3)p._|

jWeybtco Entfg..
Whessoe
Wbewuy Wtsn. Sp
WhtiehoueiOp.
[Williams IWi*
Wlns&J'msSn.
(Wolf Sect.Tools
WilsTy Hashes..
[Wolrtim Die lOp.

(WTyweUFdj1

10p
Foodrs.w.iato_
Wh'SeRixn 12%p
Tffling A'st'n 4 Y

84tf

+%

-1

+10

3

-5

1197

ot!S!!ke

53 A* 5.6

5.6 7

A

5-5
in 9 ? 4.1

S*H[»
miKs
22 &9i 7.9

tSlL^5A'
6 6.7i $

“ iM it
LB mi 66
L2 lff.il 7.3

33! 9.3 42
35 S-CJ 5.0

35 7.7j 5|
29 9.jj 55
56H9. 3.7

iailz a.7

4 121
|

4

22 10.3i 7-8

26 1^ 4.7

2bl3Z, 46
24 14ftj 4ft

12 if .g ao
^ 9 s S-?
245 2JJ 31
28 5-5! 91

3JJ10.4
9.4l 46
7.5 32
.0.^ 58

xlL
Efl' 46
3.0116
Sij 7ft
L7{ 8L3
L« 44

, -J O
L6U7J 71
15 9-7ilC.9

4 8 Sftl 43
3-9f $3 46
14 154 71
42 aa 42
32} 95l 45

6.6
5ft

i..

*

B.

flOTEtS^c,

EWt *

S8 j 75 TeVere'Scidsl

41% 1 4 ;^icse5p
S2 } 4J <Grs-ftH«.5CjL.f

,£i39 (£54 Dc Bw to 6146
oi t 5Q Ui:»!SroAS£Ll
54 { 32 llOX-Estas-.

256 :1«5 iKi-WUllTtcJS
;;* 1 66 *LKiroke:iip__

42 1 72 iLtxureGca.

7 < 2% i£0!3.*fctto’.(ta

9s ! » «jtfa*3c3?n^
J4 1 5 ’N'criWk CspS'1)^
27 19 ?;or.haiF.!iop.

33 { 17 FtnUssIto—
55 1 37 Fftrcea*Waiei„

9 ! 5-j. £*:efla's2«i{5?.

SO ( & Rams Srtdj™.

35 [ 2fi Ssspr “A"
23 srafcfcSro i'.'p.

,

27 I 11 aseaiw'JBdi Ifce 19*

h<

'iTra«H.Fwte_

[
13 Piw:&irA’llfe.
78% iCaniesi 15p_ i—

INDUSTRIE •

*. (MIscel.)

AGB5fesetKh_
AVFtads^
Aarussoa Eras, ton!

AiteyLsl
.UsajtreslKlOF
A:r£xhds.TOp_
AL'ledlan-Sp.—

' .VL'iraPo^'mer^! 27
! 14% [A4hiteH«gs.jp

-

21*a
la% jAcal. lodustls.^ 12%

+1

hi

3.4 tg
s.| s.m
7.g 3.«
asj 92
4.4] 95

i3u.2
2M 9.7

17335

•8371560

lAosL Mai (CL‘ 222* ii
.taheaiTrljrcHta.

—
.\ELA5pesH_

.Inglewest 10p_
Aressuci.Vlffij.
Asmc LciEreSp

.

Asj.E5rsre.TSCp.

Anas F.Loyi llln.

Avar Eabbern.l
EGA'itrap.
BO*r ictnJ. _gr^

___

Enrol iWfeJ£T^.
Euftis Bridge Sp_

-

BJf.pt Ed Rlfte. 163
BerriSMadO.
33IT 4 WAT. 'A'

Bnrror Keptare
Ba^iPtofllaetLl

Bauer Fell

Geason Claris
j

Beeclum
BeflacCos. 10p_|
Restlca
Beristordi.

Berwick Timpo..
Besot ell

Bidie KMk_
Educated En£._
KHwt J.ilflp^.

3!ark.\rrow 53p.
EttckEdg-taJOp. 139
Black.FlFJdgs-

“
SodjX'flerrti_
nasriPii-.VlflfL.

EJC.".y4!b»tes.

3P9(iGrary)50p.J
Eoots_
Sccg-W. LSC2D
BctrawEl

,) 181
Ersby Leslie Up.
Bfttdrlnds..

BrazaerfEiSp.
BnAceflJ?h3t5p.
Budon

l

5ridport-G20p«
BBiEA
FrrtCceTC
MtlndliLU.,
brit Steel Const.

[

Bril S^boa Sflp.

BnftsbMla J

Prtftoms,

P.iLPtnp.£A2_
ProokSt Br-UJ?.
Brooks WatSOp.
|Brown Bo*.

1

. Bent
FnKtoniiHcssL
(Ecre®Dc=t—
IBontdeneSn
,Sdiy \U*ol7%p
jCH.InrftalDp^
''anpanidp.
jcrKSlp--

{ramiiwwi^^J
|C3peIiriint!i£5_

pptanPtd. Iflp.

CaxpusInLajp
CarUraladi
Crowds
CelciUon lad. 5p
Central3SgUp.
CenLSiesraiLSp.

67*i*CtsitteBtiy3Qp_

,JiN ‘it;;!;

f#ii

3

+i

-i

+7>i

-J

44

1^

u

+1

+2

+L91

1

3.35

4.43

ST*
4.46
321
224

- t«MJ3
05
tOftl

t2L86
242 •

V
iSlSI

blO.Ol
453
+K55
+3.66 I

t559l
45

.l?58
9352
t3ftl

TJ41

ff
\72M

1ft

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
Adans Foods top.
4JptiK5oftD]^_
Aas. BiieniL20p_
.‘tas.EriLFds.3p
Asa Dairies
Ass. Fisheries_

:
Arann Gronpap.
Banks (SidneyC.)
Barter* D.Mp_ _ . ,BamAGi IAS U.J5.79
Bassett (Gmj

—

78 .->.4ftl
Batley* York top 38ml— +2.96
BejmnllJp— — 1 *"

B*bby(J.l£l
Bishop’s Stores-
Do.

JA M MVg __
BriL Sugar El
BriL VentTslSp.
Brooke Bond
CadbmySefa"ps_
Carr's MHhng,
Careaham -

i
CHRard Dairies
Da“A"MV
Cullens 2Dp
Do.~A"20p
Danish BciL-A'a
£anwnodUB)5|
EdwdsfloB.CtS
&jbndtf.E^

FisherCA.*3p
Filch Loroll 3)p„
FortBlBemtS—
Freshbake5p

fesat 1

SoWro Foncard.
spate..

Kraft £L38
~

KwikSwelOp

'iaBas"'
Itackwoods..

IwrelltGJft

Iww(Wm.)ate_
ffomg.tn

SSS&i

mtSifr-
Eas-llte.

tafflTWww.nr

Rffiat:.

HOTELS AND ti^KBERS

zo
3.96
1235
tS-7

ff
735.
1102

4-8

(CentorSailto
[Chamber Inin G|

CatshTulta,
p-argeWa-wWp
Chama^ons

—

iChxi5tie-r.l0p._

paaietlat top
ICtaibbSto
ICtarie-' Clement)
vtos«HtA.iaip_
CPl*iRK.f_.w
jc.SOi«uUnrap_
(Ciptc WebbShi

l Gn-.ii—j
£2

[GrttS^tuaN top! .23
1

'Ccpe.ttiraanSp.

jCopydeslftp
I'orol Le:s.!0p„
toralt

l^cmajPupeTCp
CmtradeGrL top.,

CreaniJjaOp

—

jCres ^5clttd top.

CrcsbjHooietl.

fdcx20p

—

DarjestVwnm.
Dawson (Jas.)

DeLaRaeSp— 238
Desbjvme 75
Ontaplf peervw-a 002
Derei.SeC3.fi 50fl»f

8*j Dmmoa'iSt.fWp 10%
20% Dinkle Heel 5p „
45 iDipiomalnrs.^—
Jl% Dobson KL-t Iflp.

28 Sen Hides. JOp.
23 Pf^wrOnp CSal

Ikratu RirjL !

.

Drawi Scull

Dufay Hitma 10p

DanheeCom top 194
'Dnarionlan^p- 48
Duptolntag-— 6%
Duruupe 44
DwekGnnptop. 4*:

s'J.)

30 -
1 17 Bera

4?z['2S EtaeLlndSee
Elliott Ph'ro .

Ebbni Robbias
Hs»idtH'per5p
EctotCMpSL.
EstraeaSeraJOp-
Ena.icOnfrtlflp
En&OrinaClaya
EspecmaPip. 133
EuroFerries— 59
Erode Hfcgsi*, 45
Ewer George lOp 26*2

, =- Erfel 67
35%| £4 Faldnirn Lawson.

25 [Foedex l&i

•eahertf.gl— 113
iPergusoo tnd„
[Ferro UetalSlp.

aan 20p_
,

.riAJLJ—
[FineArt Dec. Sp.
btatCaritollte- --
[Fitrtrflton -25- 1-1

Nltof.Hr..

,
_ ,f(EJ — . — ...

iF&seco Sfiarep_ 150 -1
'”-v-^UEnrey_| 71'

iMmBLj £24%|+*h

,

. tThostlOp
[Fnedlaed Dct_

~tlHd8Si5&_
jRJLTnisi lOpu.

Henkmop
. JUUier A'—Wa jtSMhiasDndley-

72 iGihhtmilS)
26 (Geres

—

:

rW
Bran I »

-2

*u«
+345

091
3B5
tU3[
IH
•M5!
•S

f
+5 |K|i

rm
-e

rl«
,rl«

Sf
2B1
1103
MLO
S27?
194
055

hi®

10M
309

Irtjq 1

051
tiao

+L74

1352

I

19

'l

b
’’JrX "l: ^
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IAS OF THE WEEK

3Y RUPERT CORNWELL

the ( ipour p.\i:tvs fiMi*!-

Tir.i *i f»»i‘ mnn-: ij* mi ,
"
, rn.ri

quarrel's :n public i< -'*nc of il;

ino-r cnflojnn- sYv.tu bui

i?u'n are hard
pressed »n rvijKnilwr anything
like tin? exhibition it ha? put
*>n ovur ibe appoint morn cf Andy
Pi*van. Shnrl of a com pro-

mt «*? thri would fa:: evt-n Dr.

Henry Kirs 1aver. j !iv jscunp i*

.-et for another jl.mxing w.m-h
h**twr>n Left and K: v^t- 1° Hie
m-.-miisn.. :h-

- hc-t'.-' .ire e>«n-

tmuiag their boycott of Mr.
Bov.in. m hn re.uain-: .if home
suspended on full i«:i. until the
pn.i'i'er.i i* >or|.?,f nut.

The heavy artillery e-rhnei-
j

round We/iiiiin-'cr: she promi-
‘nt left-v-ineer 'Hr. Lr:c Heifer
calls Giro a “pusi'ivi? iiinderav."
only to be countered hy the
Manifesto Group of Labour MPs
(who a'so c-tll themselves
moderates t with a statement
calling hint an noti-detnocrauc
nealoi. of views “ te'ally alien

”

to the principles of ihe party.

But from Sevan hintsvli. almost
nothinc.

nn

an overtime
strategy

attacked
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

m
''A, .*

&*?>

i

My;o.w

ANDY SEVAN
V.V naitii on :Jciw 01 Marx"

The contrast between public
utterance and prnaie reserve ii-

in fact one of his most intrigu-

ing features. As everybody
knows, he is a Trotskyist. “ We
proudly describe ourselves as
Marxists, that is wo stand on ibe
ideas of Marx. Loo in and Trot-

sky ... as a method of putiinc
forward a programme that can
show the way to the Labour
Party,” he said on BBC television

last October.
But the Sre-hreathmc dragon

is personally quiet-spoken and
by universal consent charming

—

with even something of the
charisma of his namesake, bui
no re'aiicn. the late N'ye Sevan.
Like I\'ye he is n Welshman, a

fact at once betrayed by his

lilting voice, although that has

been little heai a from the small
duffel-crated figure v ho was
dodging through reporters and
cameramen besieging Transport
House last week.

His Welsh Labour background
is impeccable. Half the family
are mineworkers and steel-

workers. and he him'i'lf founded
the students’ union at Dinefwi1

.School in Swansea, nefore tak-

ing u job in mdu*-tr\ Xexl
came Bridal University where
hp read economic .md social

bister;-, and a step that has sub-

sequently proved invaluable,

membership nr the Brl’-Jol South-

East Labour Party. The local

YJP with whom he shared ?peak-

ing platforms so frequently U
Anlbonv Wedg.vood Bonn: and
th--* Energy Sccrcsary'-* unswerv-
ing support has played a larv**

nan in securing Sevan’s posi-

tion, as well as comributing to

the controversy.

The pawn
?ut much of -.-.Tint has been
d ahnu-t him is unfair. His
ifiltrarion" of the Labour
rty must bp the mo®; visible

history, since from June 1973

en he bcea’nc ch.-i'-man of Ihe

line Soc!;:!i:'tc be has been a

:
fish in the ever hnhhbng

>! of the extreme Left. Nor
his view tr?t the Cabinet has

t touch with the grass roots of

>
parly very different from

i* of the traditional Labour

fj Wine in Parliament,

rhes real trouhie i<= that _4-

tr-old Sevan 1*3* become
_

a

vn in a much wider strtiygi".

Ml the strands of moderare

content meet in Sevan: hi*

k: with the shadowy Mi
;
i tan-

nin ett.romi.3t? his (and ms

e\-> activity on the Newham
-Ih-E-nt Mpr.accir.eni Lom-

ttce which has disowned the

ting MP Mr. Res Prentice, ant

povaa himself could well

'the next official Labour can-

late epi'.oim*'* the fear oi 3

‘enins Left-wins take-over n,

. constituencies. ,
Transpnr

n«e and even or tb.it lan

deruto stronghold, the Parlia-

l^v iW Tn n,. - b»
utn 'Officer, n ?<**

A NATIONAL overtime baa to

be imposed by the 870,000-mci Ti-

ber Natiuna! and Local Govern-
ment Officer? Association in

pi-.iLo-t :.t :lic Gnyernmcnfs cui?

in public cvper.dilure. A; iho

sa.iiL* time, ihc nenibers wil 1 ri-

to <;.irry "tu wnrfc rolnted

tu new iln-.vrm-.cn: legislation.

D- •legates ihe union’s

special conference in London
which dvciiici b* l tike this action

yesterday also i-inie near to cum-
inilting \ALGO to a policy of

total npposit'u’i to a farther

round of Social Contract pay re-

straint.

Tliie early challenge to the

Social r.nn»r.i*- : came a'i a -lir-

pnsr yc-sierday the union is

jr.idji jnnall ixorionile. It sug-

gests lh‘-t fniiccrn over urr

‘.mpicymoni expenditure

eul* at rho vrax* roots of the

nr,nm miiv* nit-nr could lend in

more militani unions complriply
rcjociinv i he Social Contract at

their own ceiib rcnces later this

yea r.

Yesterday’s hid to oppo.n- ?ny
now pa* polity was defeab d by

oniy SfH.npO voles to ‘jTK.000 after

Mr.' Geoffrey Drain, the union's

general score rary and a member

of the TUC’o ocoonmic com-
mittee. madv a personal appeal

to memhers not to limit rum
rigidly to a policy of opposition.

He promised w consul* the

YALGO iiemhctship again

beFore any firm agreement wa<

reached ’-iih th-> Goi crnmeni.
an! a Is- 1 nK-dc clear that he srp-

nnrtcd the calls for « *spcci:il

Ti.’C conference debate pay

roliev before summer.

Not satisfied
The ronrercDCf. not satisfied

vntn this “wait d‘nd see

anoroach. '‘Otrd hy HIP.OCK^

IpM.non ro “call on the TUC tn

in.-i“: that Ih" i;o*'prnn»cni

should fulfil it? side or the Social

Cnntraet.”
Thr "iame vole undertook to

op.-ralc ih‘- national overtime

ban from April I and i» “upnort

a I? ni cru'.1grp taking indiivinsl

avi ion acainM liir cuts. Ac 'her--

i<. a con«id*-rable .-.mount of

overtime being worked in local

government. becnUie lucre arc

jn.ut ."d.finn iinfilKc ncanj'iv*.

the ban is renain to hit i own
Hail sen ice:. Collodion of ri»o?

is likely t«i be narnculariy de-

layed 1'V the ban.

A policy of non-ca-nperaiidn

with any new Government
legislation or instrucrioos. unless

given extra finance for the pro-

jects. is to be applied immedi-
ately. the conference decided.

N.\jL*30 •» anxious no! i" let

rriLj action affect oxislin: srrvices

tn the public, and, until new
legislation is passed concerning
local government services, it is

likely to restrict its action to

Department of the Environment
circulars.

A separate motion also in-

structed the union's 50.000 Scot-

tish members to support a one-

day strike against the cuts with-

in the next few monlhs.
Previously, the members had
been “urged” to support the

.-trike.

By Christian Tyler, Labour Staff

The toughness of the line

taken *»y yesterday’s conference

,

i.-ann? as shock to the union’s

national executive, which had
ivfu.?i*ri in endorse any of the

hard-lmc proposals. Mr. Drain 1

<ai.i afier the conference ih.it

it wys a warning to the Grtvrm-
mi;ni of the backlash by ihe

union movement ng.’inst the

;

BY LORN5 BARUNG

GOVERNMENT POLICY on
major oil barter deals for

Iranian contracts is expected lr»

be formulated in the near future,

following i he return from Iran

yosicrday of Mr. Edmund Dell,

rhe- Secretary of Slate for Trade.

He *aid on his arrival that

although he no disadvantage

in the system for British ex-

ports. the Government would

have to discuss whether it

wanted harter to he extended to

non-defence contracts.

Mr. Deli also stressed that the

Iranian position was not yet

clearlv defined and that “a yreal

deal of business will continue to

be done on traditional lines, .or

cash or credit.”

The Trade Secretary made it

clear in his meeting with Ihe

Shah that harter vouii have to

lie carried out as a Fully com-

mercial undertaking, with ex-

porters ultimo :el> receiving

what they expected to teccive

Tor their products.

Margaret Reid wriics:Thc Gov-

ernment is insisting that any mi
barter deals to pay i"r,r exports

of British defence equipment to

Iran—notably the proposed

£li>0in. of sales by Vickers and
Yarrow—should not involve any
risk of a charge on th.? Ex-

chequer.
Vickers' projected saig of

DSOra .-fSOm. of arm lured re-

covery vehicles and Yarrow 3

four
* support vessels worth

r$pm._both held np by the

Iranians' demand to pay in oil

—would be sold through a sub-

sidiarv of the State-owned Crown
Agent's. MiUbank Technical Ser-

vices.

Thus, if oil were to be accepted

in payment at a lime when
Iranian crude stood at a

premium price in the emerging
p.*-o-tier world oil price structure,

there would be a dancer that the

nil could not be resold without

loss.

Unless arrangements were

made to prevent this, some loss

could fall on the MiUbank con-

cern. which would contravene

the Government's ruling.

Examination
Th* Government’s directive is

based' on the principle that tax-

payer? must not be exposed t««

risk through State trading in

commodities. It has led to exami-

nation by the Crown Agents of

two alternative approaches.

The one in 3n advanced stage

of consideration, is that MiUbank
should sign the contract with

Iran, but that the supplying

companies should conclude an

oil barter den! direct with the

National Iranian Oil Company
Such an approach would

require the co-operation of Shell

and Briiish Petroleum in market-

ing the oil. It would give rise

to very awkward problems over

price in the present two-tier

method.
Ad alternative approach has

been canvassed in behind-the-

scenes discussion under which

an oil broker, probably an Amer-
can concern, would be Invited

to market the oil produced by

the barter deal, the realised

proceeds being counted against

the contract price.

This formula is. however,

thoroughly disliked by the

Iranians, because it would reckon

their payments in oil at a world

price rather than their own
higher price. Iran has turned

down this method.
Mr. Ron Ellis, the Ministry of

Defence chief arms salesman, and

Mr. Michael Cotton, chief execu-

tive of MiUbank. are expected to

visit Iran again by February.

If an accplable formula is

evolved, it could also ultimately

be applied to another major con-

tract. the £Sn0ni. military-

industrial complex which Mill-

bunk may build at Isfahan in

Iran, with substantial supplies

from Britain.

The amount of oil 10 be offered

a? the barter element in these

various contracts is likely to be

substantially less than the total

size of the orders.

This is because the contracts

include much local work, both

manufacturing and construction,

which would be paid for in cash

in Iran.

THE PRIME MINISTER is

likely to hear complaints from
Ihe unions about the way ihc

industrial siralogy is beinp

shaped when he lakes the chair

at Ihc National Economic
Development Council's tre-

Budgct review oF the strategy

next month.

The extent or union frustra-

tion at the lack of impetus
heing given to creatine jobs in

manufacturing emerged yester-

day at a conference on the

strategy, organised by the

General and Municipal
Workers Union.
Mr. F.ric Varloy. Infill-dry

Secretary. and Sir Ronald
Melnlusli. director amoral of

National Economic Dei elop-

mrnt Offirc. beard complaints
from uninu members on some
of the 41 sector working
parties.

ll was said employers’ views
dominated the discussions and
subsequent reports—especially
their demand for a geoeraJ eas-

ing of price controls—and com-
panies—in particular the mtilti-

nationa's—refused to disclose
their investment intentions.

Mistake
Mr. Varley hinted in a speech

to the conference that the
Chancellor wpuld give the
strategy a financial boost in his

Budget. There had already
been a small rise in manufac-
turing employment in the first

nine months of last year after

a fall of 13 per ccnL In the
previous ten years.

Both he and Sir Ronald said

in answer to the complaints

;
that it would be a mistake to

1 use statutory’ powers to force
• companies to disclose inforraa-

j
lion. This could drive them
away from the discussion alto-

gether.

But both agreed that the

National Economic Develop-
ment Council's sector working
parties, which are tripartite

like the council itself, suffered
Trom a “credibility gap " and
that companies were slow to

! take action recommended by
! the working party reports.
1 The unions appear to face
two main problems with this

form of economic participa-

tion. By their own admission
i they cannot match the In-

|
fonnatiouai support, or devote
the staff, which companies and
civil servants can.

Critic

to be

last

£L3m.
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

FREIGHTLINEFS. the road and

rail container carding scnice

owimd bv British Bail und the

National' Freight Corporation,

made a record profit last year.

Trading profits for ihc year

are expected to l"' £1.3ni. nn a

turnover of £36m.. against a pre^

vin'jx best of £1 Im. in 197"

i which in real terms represented

n better performance than 1975 >

and a inss of £lni- >r 19i5.

The number of o-eiainors for-

warded. at 731.9W». was also a

record, representing an increase

of --LOW on 1975.

Although there 1 ? considerable

satisfaction at National Freight,

th" major!tv shareholder, in the

turnround at FreignUincrs. the

company has to overcome a num-
ber nr basic problems before its

Future financial position can be

regarded as secure.

At the root of the problem? is

‘.be question of the financial re-

construction of
_
the National

Freight Corporation, which has

been recommended^ in a report

by accountants Coopera and

Lybrand to the Government. The
Department of Transport is still

considering the metier.
Even if FvcichUiners. along

with National Freight's other

pro’oli:m conipa nv. Nnf ion a I

earners, did have debts written

off present level'- of profitability

fail Veil -hort nT a level neces-

sary to generate mu. molly the

required level or investment
capital.

Investment needs
The company is hudeoting for

a profit of El-Sm next year, with

a 2 per cent, increase in the

volume of business. The figures

are based uu average price

increases of 11! per cent.

Such improvements, although
considerable and a tribute to a

much more effective marketing
operation j’rnce the appointment

of Mr. Cyril Bleasdale as

managing director IS months

a?r. are wholly inadequate in

the face of Freichhners’ invest-

ment needs.
The average ago of the com-

pany's assets is increasing and
above average spending is felt

desirable in most areas.

Or particular significance

the state of the company's huge
container-handling gantry cranes,

which wilt require investment of

several million pounds in the

nii'l-lSSOs.

Freed with this situation,

hii-llier trimming of the com-
pany’s assets could be in pros-

pect 2 nd it is possible that some
of the 24 terminals could be
closed.

It is apparently not antici-

pated. however, tin*t there will

be any overall reduction in staff

numbers this year.
There are also plans for

exp3ns>nn in more profitable

areas in 1P77. including

.

opening of two small terminals

at Poole and Ipswich.

Secondly, they are finding
themselves putting their

names to recipes for recoicvy
tn which TEC policies on
employment, import controls.

State aid and planning agree-
ments get little attention.
Mr. David Basuetl. the

General and Municipal
Workers’ Union general secre-
tary. was critical of the
working party results so far.

Describing Uu* industrial
strategy as an dement in the
move lo greater industrial
democracy, he called in par-
ticular for a union say in how
funds Tor industry schemes
should he deployed".

There was some* encourage-
ment for the union in another
of its persistent demands—for
selective import controls

—

when Sir Ronald said in
answer In a question ihnt the
electronics industry was a case
where he would he happy tn
see a national survival strategy
"bultrc.ssed by import restric-
tions."
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THERE WAS no public anxietv
about whether the Citj’s finan-
cial institutions are functioning
properly, the Law Society’s
Gazette said yesterday. It ques-
tioned the need for Sir Harold
Wilson's committee to investi-
gate the City.

The suggestion that the mar-
kets were failing in tbeic duty
to provide industry with the
capital it needed “is one which
carries credence only with the
extreme political Left” it. said.
“More conviction is carried by

the vie w' that the Wilson Com-
mittee has been set up to buy
time for a Government which
does not wish to follow the
extremists of its party into

i
nationalising the clearing banks

J
and major insurance companies.”

THE LEX COLUMN

memorable wee

sueee.-sful, with me December

bunking figure.; exn.vied tn show

on Monday that money supply

wax held wcl! under control with

the help of in? gili-edged sales

and s slower growth ic hank

lending.

The Government is 1°

prevent too npid a fall m r-W
because cm' Pr>= s!,, li? effect on

-;tcrlinp and hvivuse of its view

{bat this is the right way to en-

ci-re further larae -ales oF giit-

iiucks to fund next year’s

borrowing requirements.

_

The pound has boon holding

un well with/omc >ignj that thi

SSnk nr England ha, been

fating ihp opportunity *0 re-

nvni5h ih? UKn ‘-
. fnpoi^n currency.

b’- buying forego currency.

Yesterday, the pound ended

vtiih 5 loss r,f 5 points at Sl.7110.

with it? effective depreciation

from December 1971 levels

narrowing from 43.- per cent, to

43.1 per cent.

The new stock issue provides

til* Bank of England with a

simply Of stock lo Veep conirni

of tne long end of ihc market,

replacing "the long dr.i«d tap

stuck which ran out last week.

I ; icus suggested in the market

i hat the authorities could keep

control th*? shun ? n.rl of th-

market through the other instru-

ments ai thoir command.

F,i:l dealer.* did nnl rule nut

tjiK possibility rtf another short-

(j^ted rtsue. and fbor® have been

mcifsltous that to ensure

control, the Bank .night need to

abandon at lea^t temporarily its

present market-re iuied formuiu

for deicrmining ML11 .

The new yiock is £i^5bp. oF

Trca.sur.- per vent.
dateij 1993. It i? beitia i^FUv’d

at a price of £9fi per cent- to

give a Hat yield of 14.32 per cenL

and a return of 14.3$ aer cent, to

final redemption.
The new* helped 1.0 bold hack

thr lunger end of ihe gi!t-fidgod

market. But rent intent remained
gru.d. with the no*- <bort siovk

ending ai a premium of In- ®ver

iw £9b’-5 per cent, i-jue price.

The Financial Tunes Govern;

mpnt securities index rn*e 0.9b

i.o end 1.5” up no he week al

W.16,

Safety net

discussions
| AN EXPERT working party of
1 central banker* will draw up
the ifina! tenns £nr BrttainS
|S3bn «aFely nel for the sterling

i balances during the next three
. weeks.

j

Their report will go before
the central banks' next routine

•meeting in Basic on February 7.

! The Treasury said last night

j

that further^ information on the

I
support facility would not be

:
available until after this meet-

ling.

The announcement of the

largest-ever long tap stocks

fl'bn. of 13J per cent. Treasury.

19y3—was a fitting end to an

unprecedented week in the gilt

edged market. The authorities'

obvious intern ion is to cool

down the boiling speculative

surge iu the market, which was

evident in the way that the

planned short tap was massively

oversubscribed nn Thursday.

They still do not want to see

a free fall in interest rates. So

by offerins this enormous

amount of stork, at rates which

arc more nr less in line with

the market they are hoping to

stop the stampede which has

caused such a critical shortage

nf funds in the money market.

if the institutions arc per-

suaded that this stock is likely

to he available for several

months, then mayhe there will

be room for 3 pause during

which some of the recent

speculative buying can be

shaken out into firmer hands.

However, the downward pres-

sures on vields at the short end

nf the market are still very

heavy, and it was noticeable

that news of the tap pushed

prices higher in this area.

Yesterday's new issue closed at

a premium of li« points. And
the Bank of England, which had

been frantically signalling all

week that Minimum Lending

Rate was to remain unchanged,

was swamped with applications

at the treasury bill tender.

These totalled £2.3lbn.—yet

another record.

The conviction that money
market rates are going to move
lower—the bptting i? that MLR
will fall next week—is seen by

the gap that has opened up
between seven day rates and the

longer periods. Similarly, short

gilts are actually yielding J of

a point less than MLR t last

autumn, there was a point

difference the other ways.

These are the kind of distortions

which follow from the fact that

the authorities' prime concern
now is with the 1977-78 funding
programme.

Index rose 0.6 to 363.9 *

Money Market
Rates

will ho substantially higher for

the year as a whole. Elsewhere,

loss elimination has also played

a part, with the domra in colour

TV tubes plus a few odds and

ends saving about £3m. in the

first half-year.
• But the television rectal

business is much toe most im-

portant source of growth this

year. At home. Thorn is now
seeing the full impact of the

colour TV boom in the eariy

1970s—which has been deferred

until now in profits terms by

the heavy front-end loading in

its depreciation policy. The
overseas companies are also

moving into a much more profit-

able phase: overall profits

abroad could rise from 15 to

nearer 20 per cent, of the group
total this year.

The intriguing question for

the longer term is whether the

group will be happy to see tele-

vision rental accounting for an
increasingly laree oroportion of

profit* and ass--Ts. Its cash Sow
this year could be usward* of

£140m.—anything up lo

more than Its spending or TV
sets for rental. So if it is temp-
tea tu shift the balance of ns
operations, it will not be short
of fire power.
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Capital & Counties

FNFC
Thora
Thorn’s half-year profits are

up from £31.5m. to f42.4m. pre-

tax and the rest of the year is

likely to be equally strong

—

not bad for a group which is

often classified as a consumer
durables operatioe. The
domestic appliance division has
actually done surprisingly well,
with sales shooting ahead in
front of the Chancellor's most
recent package, and profits here

First National Finance is now
a skeleton of its former self.

Staff numbers have been cut

sharply and the group continues
to be kept afloat by courtesy
of the Bank of England Life-

boat; at £287m. the support
group’s loans at the end of the
year to October are virtually

unchanged since the interim re-

sults.

Since it started making pro-

•visions some two and a-haif

years ago the group has worked

Capital and Country
for the half-year to

is predictably grim, k.;

nearly ffiOm. of shori-iepi-#

and large unmati-he.i i.-J
borrowings, the group h:;*
a prime victim of the

interest rates and the £
sterling. The result i:
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L.K. TO-DAY
WINTRY SHOWERS, sleet or
snow is likely with drifting in
pluces, mainly on bills. Frosi io

likely in inland areas.

S.E~ Cent N.W. and N.
England, Midlands. Lake Distriut
Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Wind N.W. Max. 3C
(37F>.

E. Anglia, E. England
Cloudy, showers. Wind N.W.

Max. 3C (37Fi.
Outlook: Bright intervals and

some showers. Overnight fog.
Cold with night frost.

Lighting-up: London 16.51.
Manchester 16.50, Glasgow 16.46,
Belfast 16.59.

LONG-RANGE FORECAST
It will be milder at first with
cold spells later. Mean tem-
peratures will be above aver-
age in Scotland and Northern
Ireland, hut below average in
England and Wales, with more
frost than usual. Rain totals
will be near average.
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Some
money-market

Investing for income ?

Go for Property Growth's Money Fund, the

one that’s outperforming all other similar funds-

As part of a larger deposit with a prime banktf

local authority your money earns top interest.

And. because there's no minimum investment

term, you can switch your money at anv time

into any of our other investment funds, at no

charge.

You can share in this healthy performance in

one oftwo wavs — both with life assurance.

Invest a lump sum of £1 .000 or more, with an

annual income option — or save £20 a month

or more with tax relief on your payments.

Askyourinsurancs broker Jo.-re.li dci 2;l? erront-’-*

Property Growth Assuranoo Co--nj Lic-. i-'S

Leon House. H er, Street. Cravdon C P- 1 L-


